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1. INTRODUCTION  

The Innovation Panel (IP) is a separate survey, conducted as part of the UK 
Household Longitudinal Study, Understanding Society. It is designed for 
experimental and methodological research relevant to longitudinal surveys. As far as 

practical its design, content, and data collection procedures are similar to the main 

stage Understanding Society survey. 

The IP has multiple experimental studies in which individuals, households, 
interviewers or areas are randomly assigned to a particular instrument or survey 

procedure. Care is taken to ensure that the experiments do not affect each other, 
either by making treatments for different experiments explicitly orthogonal, or by 

using independent randomization. 

Researchers might also be interested using the Innovation Panel for non-

experimental research. As an example, researchers might use measures 

incorporated in the Innovation Panel but not in the main Understanding Society. 

 2. ROUTE MAP 

The User Guide is divided into three main sections. We recommend that users read 

all of Part A, plus sections of Parts B and C that are relevant to their needs.   

Part A: Getting Started  

This section provides users with the information they need in order to get started with 

using the Innovation Panel data. It describes the naming conventions for variables 
and data files and the structure and content of data files, provides information on 
derived variables and identifiers, summarizes the content of the questionnaires, and 

provides tips on how to read the questionnaires. This section also contains 
information about known problems with the data and ends with example Stata code 

for matching variables from different records and waves. 

Part B: Further Details on Survey Design 

This section contains more detailed information about the survey design including 
sampling methods, fieldwork procedures, response rates, and weighting. The section 

also includes example Stata code used to calculate response rates.  
 

Part C: Experimental Studies 

This section provides a summary description of the methodological studies and 

experiments. Studies are classified into four groups: experiments with survey 
procedures, experiments with questionnaire design on general issues or specific 

topics, and non-experimental studies. 
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PART A: GETTING STARTED 

3. ACCESS AND USER SUPPORT 

The Innovation Panel data are released through the UK Data Service (UKDS): 

http://discover.ukdataservice.ac.uk/catalogue/?sn=6849 

Data are released according to the conditions of the regular UKDS End User 
License: http://ukdataservice.ac.uk/get-data/how-to-access/conditions.aspx#/tab-

end-user-licence. The data are available in SPSS and Stata formats.  

In addition to the main Understanding Society data, we have produced data files with 

information to link the Innovation Panel survey data with geographic units including 
Local Authority Districts, Area Classification for Output Areas, Travel to Work Areas, 
Westminster Parliamentary Constituencies, Local Education Authorities, and Primary 

Care Trusts.  

Study documentation is maintained both by the UKDS and on the Understanding 
Society webpage. The documentation specific to the Innovation Panel can be found 

at http://data.understandingsociety.org.uk/documentation/innovation-panel. 

The Understanding Society study has a dedicated user support website, 
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/support/projects/support, where users can 

browse Frequently Asked Questions, raise new data issues and find out about 
forthcoming training courses. We request that researchers notify us about errors, 

inconsistencies, and other problems with the data identified during their use of the 
data. Some tips about reporting data issues are first, to only use data from the latest 
release. If you are using data from past releases the problem may have been 

corrected. Second, provide a brief description of the issue and, if possible, include 
examples of syntax and tabulations. Also, specify the instrument and wave of the 

data with the problem, for example, IP Wave 4.  

4. CITATIONS  

Users should acknowledge both the UKDS and the Institute for Social and Economic 
Research in any publications arising from analysis of the data. Notifications to ISER 

can be sent to info@understandingsociety.ac.uk. 
 

The citation for the data can be found at 
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/documentation/citation 
 

The citation for this document is: 
Institute for Social and Economic Research (2020). Understanding Society – The UK 

Household Longitudinal Study, Innovation Panel, Waves 1-12, User Manual. 
Colchester: University of Essex. 

 

 

 

5. RECORD AND VARIABLE NAMING CONVENTIONS 

http://discover.ukdataservice.ac.uk/catalogue/?sn=6849
http://ukdataservice.ac.uk/get-data/how-to-access/conditions.aspx#/tab-end-user-licence
http://ukdataservice.ac.uk/get-data/how-to-access/conditions.aspx#/tab-end-user-licence
http://data.understandingsociety.org.uk/documentation/innovation-panel
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/support/projects/support
mailto:info@understandingsociety.ac.uk
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/documentation/citation
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The records (data files) belonging to a particular wave are identified by the prefix 
“A_” for wave 1, and “B_” for wave 2, etc. Throughout this document we refer to the 

wave prefix as “W_”. The names of records in the Innovation Panel have the _IP 

suffix.  

Most variables have a mnemonic name. The variables also begin with a letter 
designating the wave of data collection (“A_” for the first wave, etc.). We have 

attempted to keep the names of variables that came from the British Household 

Panel Survey (BHPS) the same.   

Variables ending in “_DV” are derived variables.  

Variables ending in “_CODE” are text variables that have been coded, such as 
indicators for whether the respondent gave address information, such as an email 

address.  

The variable labels for some variables begin with “MC”. This indicates that the 

variable is related to a multicode question, where respondents can select all 

response options that apply. 

Additional codes denote different reasons for the lack of a valid response. These 
values have not been specified as missing in Stata or SPSS. However, these 
statistical packages have commands to assign values to missing for many variables 

simultaneously. Codes are  

 -1 Don’t know  

 -2  Refused 

 -7 Proxy respondent 

 -8 Not applicable to the person or because of routing 

 -9 Missing by error. 

The meaning of substantive codes is explained with each variable’s value labels.  

Note that in waves 5, 7 and 8 there are some variables in the W_YOUTH_IP file with 

a value of 9 which is labelled as "Not Applicable". The variables are: 

Datafile Variable 

e_youth_ip e_ycawiout, e_ycapiout 

g_youth_ip g_ypestc, g_ypestk, g_ypfythclub, g_ypdistv, g_ypfadmus, 
g_ypfhmwrk, g_yphmwkhlp, g_yplvsc2do, g_ypsrhlth, g_yphlwtr, 

g_yptrvl2sch,  g_ypsmrsk2, g_ypalcrsk2, g_ypmjrsk1, g_ypmjrsk3, 
g_ypersk1, g_ypamrsk1 

h_youth_ip h_ypcomp, h_yppchw, h_ypconstm, h_ypupset, h_ypsibverab, 

h_ypstealsib, h_ypverabsib, h_yphlf, h_ypllknbrd, h_ypacvwell, 
h_yplvsc2do,  h_yp2uni, h_ypfrobulli, h_ypsave, h_ypdklm, h_ypfght 

 

 

6. STRUCTURE AND CONTENT OF DATA FILES 
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Multiple files are released for each wave of the Innovation Panel. Table 6.1 
summarizes the general content and level of data files. The Questionnaire Data, 

Sample Information, and Paradata files are released in each wave. The Life History 
files exist only for some waves. The table summarizes which units are contained in 

the file, which instrument the data are from, and points to key variables useful in 

linking data files for analysis. Variants follow the summary table. 
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CONTENT OF FILES RELEASED IN MOST WAVES  

Table 6.1: List of data files released in most waves of the Innovation Panel 

Data file Description of units Source of data Unique identifiers* 

Questionnaire data  

INDALL 
all enumerated persons at respondent 
households  household grid module w_hidp, w_pno, pidp 

EGOALT 

derived file containing one record for each 

pair of enumerated individuals within each 
household  derived from household grid module 

w_hidp, w_epno, 

w_apno, pidp, 
w_apidp 

HHRESP respondent households household questionnaire  w_hidp  

INDRESP 

Respondent individuals, including proxy 

interviews (w_ivfio=2) 

individual questionnaire including self-

completion w_hidp, w_pno, pidp 

CHILDCARE a record for each child receiving childcare childcare module in individual questionnaire 
w_childpno, w_hidp, 
w_pno, pidp 

INCOME 

a record for each income source reported by 

an individual 

household finance module in individual 

questionnaire 

w_hidp, w_pno, 

w_ficode 

YOUTH youth respondents (10-15 years old)  youth self-completion questionnaire w_hidp, w_pno, pidp 

Retrospective data from Life History modules (RELEASED ONLY IN SOME WAVES) 

ADOPT a record for each adopted or step-child  
fertility history module in individual 
questionnaire 

w_adoptno, w_hidp, 
w_pno, pidp 

COHAB 

a record for each cohabitation spell outside of 

legal marriage except those that preceded 
marriage 

partnership history module in individual 
questionnaire 

w_cohabno, w_hidp, 
w_pno, pidp 

MARRIAGE 

a record for each reported legal marriage – 

from PARTNERSHIPHISTORY module 

partnership history module in individual 

questionnaire 

w_marno, w_hidp, 

w_pno, pidp  

NATCHILD a record for each biological child 
fertility history module in individual 
questionnaire 

w_childno, w_hidp, 
w_pno, pidp 

NEWBORN 

a record for each child born since previous 

interview newborn module in individual questionnaire 

w_childno, w_hidp, 

w_pno, pidp 
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Sample information  

INDSAMP 

a file with every person enumerated at the 

current or previous wave 

if a household has split then there are two 
observations for each person: one with the 

identification number (w_hidp) for the original 
household and the individual interview 
outcome (w_ivfio) indicating that the 

individual has moved, and one with the 
individual interview outcome and identification 

number for the new household w_hidp, w_pno, pidp  

ISSUE households issued to the interviewers fieldwork information w_hidp, w_issue  

HHSAMP 
all sampled addresses, includes experimental 
allocations (variables with prefix “w_ff_”) 

sampling information, response status, non-
respondent household characteristics  w_hidp 

Paradata, Information about the collection of data   

CALLREC 

a record for each visit made by interviewers to 

attempt to interview the household 

information about date, time and status of 

each visit  

w_hidp, w_issueno, 

w_int_num, w_callno  

PTIMINGS  ̂ respondents to individual adult questionnaire 

amount of time for individual interview 
modules; for web interviews (waves 5, 6) the 
timings are per screen pidp 

HTIMINGS  ̂

households who responded to household 
questionnaire amount of time for household interviews w_hidp 

 
*  “w_” is a placeholder for the wave prefix (“a_” for wave 1, “b_” for wave 2, etc.)  

^ Waves 7 and 8 timing data are released in CSV due to the variable naming structure. See below.  
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VARIATION IN FILES RELEASED 

There is substantial variation in the data files produced in Wave 3 from the 

FERTILITY and PARTNERSHIP HISTORY modules, which produce MARRIAGE, 
NATCHILD, ADOPT and COHAB. This is related to the Random Subsets of 

Questionnaire content experiments (see Part C).  

Generally, we obtain a complete fertility history in the first wave and then ask only 

about updates. New entrants to the sample are asked a somewhat shorter version of 
the module about biological (natural) and adopted children. At IP1, we gave the full 

fertility history to half of the sample, with the other half receiving the full history at 
IP2. At IP3, we used the “new entrant/never interviewed” short version. At IP4, the 

refreshment sample members were all OSMs and so got the full history. 

The same logic follows for issues related to Marriage and Cohabitation from the 

Partnership History module.  

Some files have only been produced for a few waves: 

 In Wave 4, there is a file related to the Early Bird appointment experiment 

(See Part C) D_ADMINEB_IP. 

 Files related to the Measures of Wealth experiment (See Part C) in Wave 3 – 

C_HHOLDINVEST_IP and C_WEALTH_IP.  

 Files D_PARSTYLE_IP and D_CHDEV_IP and D_BREASTFED_IP are 

related to questions about parenting style, child development, and 

breastfeeding behavior. They appear in Wave 4. File w_CHDEV_IP also 

appears in waves 10 and 11. File E_PARSTYLE_IP is also released in Wave 

5. F_BREASTFED_IP is also released in Wave 6 and J_BREASTFED_IP in 

Wave 10. 

 File C_WEALTH_IP is related to types of assets and is released for Wave 3. 

 File F_METERREADING_IP contains data from the postal/telephone follow-

up collection of electricity, gas and odometer readings in Wave 6. See Part C 

for the description of this experiment. 

 File G_TIMEDIARY_IP contains data from paper time diaries collected in 

Wave 7 (see Part C).  

 File I_BUFIND_IP is an individual level file. It contains the computed monthly 

income from benefits, pensions, and other unearned income sources which 

feeds into the Benefit Unit Finances module in Wave 9.  

 File I_BENEFITSUM_IP is a benefit unit level file. It includes the computed 

monthly income of the benefit unit (individuals or couples and their dependent 

children) from benefits, pensions and other unearned income sources in 

Wave 9.  

 File I_BUFINANCE_IP is a benefit unit level file. It contains data from the 

Benefit Unit Finances module in Wave 9. 

 Files J_NONRESCH2_IP and J_NONRESSUM_IP and J_NONRESID_IP 

contain data from the ‘non-resident parents and reasons for separation’ 

experiment in Wave 10. See Part C for the description of this experiment. 

 File K_KEYSTROKE_PARADATA contains data captured automatically by 

the questionnaires script, while respondents completed the HMRC consent 
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module and the HMRC consent follow-up module. See description of paradata 

files below.  

 In Wave 12, there are additional files containing the biomeasures collected.  

 File L_EXPERIENCE_IP contains data from one off questions about the 

respondents’ experience of the interview, such as questions about the kit 

supplied, whether the respondent would provide blood samples, and the 

experience of being in IP12. 

 File L_HAIR_IP contains data on the collection of hair during the Nurse 

interview visit. 

PARADATA IN THE INNOVATION PANEL 

Additional data collected during the interview process (paradata) are available. 

These consist of call records, timings data and other information collected by the 
interviewers during the interview. Call record files have information on the number of 

calls made as well as the issue number, interviewer identifier (scrambled), time and 

date and the outcome of each call. This is available in the dataset W_CALLREC_IP.  

In addition to this, information collected in the address response form (ARF) by 
interviewers while contacting each household and requesting household members to 

participate in the survey is available in W_HHSAMP_IP. This includes data on the 
area surrounding the address, the type of accommodation and other information that 
the interviewer can observe for both responding and non-responding households. 

Reasons for refusal are also available. Interviewers also record some information 
about the quality of the interview and persons present during the interview process. 

This is available along with substantive data collected during adult individual 
interviews (including proxy interviews) in W_INDRESP_IP. From wave 7 onwards 

the ARF was no longer used. 

Timings data files (W_PTIMINGS and W_HTIMINGS) include data on the time taken 
to complete each question and module in the individual and household 

questionnaires. In IP1, the start and end times are given for blocks of questions, 
where blocks are one or more question modules. The times are given in seconds. 

From IP2 onwards the times are given in seconds for individual questions. If the 
variables are asked in a loop or multi-choice format, the variable name is suffixed 
with the multi-choice item number or loop iteration count. In Waves 5 to 9 the timings 

data for interviews completed by web are per screen rather than per question, 
although most screens contain only a single question. Where there are multiple 

questions per screen this is documented in the pdf questionnaire. Waves 7 onwards 
are released in CSV format because the variable names are long strings that are 
truncated when imported into Stata. From waves 7 onwards the timings files are 

W_HHGRID_TIMINGS, W_HHINT_TIMINGS, and W_INDINT_TIMINGS. 

The interviewer ID W_INTNUM can be linked to the mainstage cross-wave file which 
contains interviewer characteristics, XIVDATA. This file will be available from the UK 

Data Service as a separate data set, under Special Licence agreement. 

For IP11 there is an additional paradata file (K_KEYSTROKE_PARADATA), which 

contains information automatically recorded from CAPI and web respondents, while 
they answered the questions in the modules “HMRC consent” and “HMRC consent 
follow-up” (early and late versions). For each question in these modules the strings 

in the variables K_KEYSTROKES1 and K_KEYSTROKES2 record the question 
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name, the response category selected, and the timestamp when the interviewer or 
respondent clicked ‘next’. The variable K_KEYSTROKES1 is truncated for some 

cases and the remainder of the string can be found in K_KEYSTROKES2. 

7. DERIVED VARIABLES, IDENTIFIERS AND OTHER USEFUL 

VARIABLES 

DERIVED VARIABLES 

Derived variables are variables that are computed from one or more variables or 

copied from one file to another for analytic convenience. Some are drawn from the 
Blaise CAPI program; others have been derived during data processing. Blaise-

derived variables may be identified in the questionnaires by searching for “Compute”.  

User-derived variables are positioned last in the data files. They can be identified by 

the suffix _DV in the variable name. There are exceptions to this rule. Pointers to 
significant others in the household (such as the natural parents), based on edited 
information in the household grid, do not include the _DV suffix but end on the 

familiar _PIDP and _PNO.  

The derived variables are documented as part of the online documentation system at 

https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/documentation/innovation-panel/dataset-
documentation. A derived variable, e.g., (W_AGEGR5_DV) will have a note giving 

information about the process of derivation. 

IDENTIFIERS AND OTHER USEFUL VARIABLES 

Households are identified by “w_hidp”, a wave-specific variable with a different 
wave-specific prefix for each wave. As shown in Table 7.1, “w_hidp” can be used to 

link information about a household from different records within a wave. “w_hidp” 
cannot be used to link information across waves. Since the composition of 
households changes between waves, the data do not include a longitudinal 

household identifier.  

Individuals are identified by the personal identifier (“pidp”), which is constant in all 
waves, and can be used to link information about a person from different records 
belonging to one wave, or to link information from different waves. Individuals are 

also identified by “w_pno” – the person number within the household. The 
combination of “w_hidp” and “w_pno” is unique for each individual and can also be 

used to link information about individuals within a wave. 

Table 7.1. Useful variables  
 

 

Variable Description File Available On 

w_hidp Household identifier  All files 

Pidp Cross wave person identifier All EXCEPT w_hhsamp_ip, 
w_hhresp_ip 

w_gor_dv Government office region (Wave 
1) 

w_hhsamp_ip, w_hhresp_ip, 
w_indall_ip, w_indresp_ip 

w_pno Respondents’ PNO All EXCEPT w_hhsamp_ip, 

w_hhresp_ip 

w_sex Sex w_indall_ip, w_indresp_ip 

w_dvage Age w_indall_ip, w_indresp_ip 

https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/documentation/innovation-panel/dataset-documentation
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/documentation/innovation-panel/dataset-documentation
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w_hgpart PNO of spouse/civil partner w_indall_ip, w_indresp_ip 

a_psnenip_xd cross-sectional person design 
weight  

a_indresp_ip, a_indall_ip, 
a_youth_ip 

a_hhdenip_xd cross-sectional household design 

weight 

a_hhsamp_ip, a_hhresp_ip 

w_indinip_lw longitudinal adult main interview 
weight 

w_indresp_ip 

w_psu  primary sampling unit w_hhsamp_ip, w_hhresp_ip, 

w_indall_ip, w_indsamp_ip, 
w_indresp_ip, w_youth_ip 

w_strata sampling strata w_hhsamp_ip, w_hhresp_ip, 
w_indall_ip, w_indsamp_ip, 

w_indresp_ip, w_youth_ip 

OCCUPATION CODES 

Understanding Society collects freetext information on respondents' job titles and 
industry. Industry descriptions are coded to ONS Standard Industry Code 2007, or 
SIC 2007. Job titles are coded to the ONS Standard Occupational Classification 

2000, or SOC 2000. Coding is undertaken using the Computer Assisted Structured 
Coding Tool (CASCOT) system. We use look-up files between SOC 2000 and other 

classifications provided on the CAMSIS website to derive further occupational 
classifications. For further information and to obtain look-up files, see 

http://www.cf.ac.uk/socsi/CAMSIS/occunits/distribution.html#UK.  

We provide the following classifications: International Standard Classification of 

Occupations (ISCO88), Registrar General Social Class (RGSC), National Statistics 
Socio-economic Classification (NS-SEC), Employment Status (ES), and Socio-

economic Group (SEG). 

TOP CODING OF INCOME VARIABLES 

Income from a variety of sources is measured in Understanding Society through a 
number of questions, some of which are used to also create derived variables noted 
above. To ensure that people with very high income from these varying sources are 

not identifiable in any way, reported income beyond a certain amount is recorded to 
this boundary amount. All variables are top-coded to a maximum annual value of 

£180,000. Some of the income variables could be reported on other rates than an 
annual basis. When these variables were reported for different rates, the values 
were top coded to be equivalent to that of the annual maximum value at the reported 

rates. For example, an annual maximum value of £180,000 would lead to top coded 
values of £15,000 for reports on a monthly basis. The variables affected by this top 

coding and the maximum annual values are reported in Table 7.2.  

 

Table 7.2. Top Coded Variables and Maximum Value 

 
Variable Description Top 

Coded 
Value 

w_fiyrdia Amount received in interest/dividends   180,000 

w_fiyrdic_dv Income from savings and investments (annual) 180,000 

w_j2pay Gross earnings from seconds jobs last month 15,000 

http://www.cf.ac.uk/socsi/CAMSIS/occunits/distribution.html#UK
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w_paygu_dv Usual gross pay per month: current job 15,000 

w_paynu_dv Usual net pay per month: current job 15,000 

w_payu_dv Usual pay per month 15,000 

w_payu Usual pay 180,000 

w_payg_dv Gross pay per month in current job: last payment 15,000 

w_payn_dv Net pay per month in current job: last payment 15,000 

w_jsprf Self-employed: net profit in last yearly account 180,000 

w_jspayu Average income from job/business 15,000 

w_seearngrs_dv Self-employment earnings – gross 15,000 

w_fimnlabgrs_dv Total monthly labour income – gross 15,000 

w_fimngrs_dv Total personal income – gross 15,000 

w_paygl Gross pay at last payment 180,000 

w_paynl Net pay at last payment 180,000 

8. QUESTIONNAIRE CONTENT AND INSTRUMENTS 

Questionnaires are divided into topical modules, with approximately half appearing 

yearly, and the remainder being devoted to topical modules that appear on a rotating 
basis: in general every two or three years. In the recent waves more and more of the 

rotating modules have however been dropped to generate space for experimental 
studies. Table 8.1 summarizes the content of the instruments. Some complexity 
related to the experimental studies is not shown. There is minor variation in the 

names of modules used in the different waves. Also, the content of modules may 
vary despite having the same name. Researchers should examine the specific 

questions to ensure comparability across waves. 

Researchers should also be aware that there are modules that are asked only of 

new entrants, e.g., the Initial Conditions module after Wave 1, or of newly eligible 
respondents, e.g. respondents who have turned age 16. The universe or 

characteristics of respondents eligible for a question is indicated in the questionnaire. 

Table 8.1. Content of adult questionnaire by wave  

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Household grid             

Household 
Questionnaire             

Adult Proxy 
Questionnaire             

Adult Individual 
Interview          

   

Demographics              

Initial Conditions             

Own First Job             

Educational Aspirations             

Young Adults             

Young Adult Higher 
Education Decisions          

   

Family Background             

Partnership History             
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Fertility History             

Annual Event History             

Life Satisfaction             

Health and Disability             

Self-reported height and 

weight          
   

Interviewer Assessed 
Health          

   

Cognitive Function       
1 


1     

Health Conditions             

Health Service Use             

Health Monitoring             

Sexual Identity             

Caring             

Current Employment             

Employees             

Self-employment             

Job Satisfaction             

Work Conditions             

Non-employment             

Mothers Return to Work             

Second Jobs             

Voluntary 

Work/Charitable Giving          
   

Childcare             

Family Networks             

Family Access             

Contact with non-

resident children          
   

Ethnicity and National 
Identity            

 

Religion             

Local Neighbourhood              

Neighbourhood 
Cohesion          

   

Neighbourhood 
Perceptions          

   

Groups and 
Organizations          

   

Leisure-Culture-Sport             

Environment Behaviour 

and Attitudes          
   

Transport Modes and 
Choices          

   

Commuting Behaviour             

Unearned Income & 
State Benefits            
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Child Maintenance             

Household Finance             

Personal Pensions             

Retirement Planning             

Savings             

Wealth, Assets, Debt             

Political Affiliation and 
Values          

   

Political Engagement             

Political Self-Efficacy             

Political Networks             

News and Media             

General Election             

Left Right Political 

Orientation          
   

Consents for Data 
Linkage  * *          

 

Important Events             

Respondent Contact 

Details *            
 

Stable Contact Details *             

Interviewer Observations             

Consent to Audio-record             

Benefit Consents             

Nutrition             

Physical Activity             

Smoking History             

Exercise             

Twin Check             

Physical Work             

Parental Educational 
Expectations          

   

Housework             

Finger Length             

Time and Risk 
Preference          

   

Item Recall             

Mode Preference             

MTMM - Immigrant 

Attitudes          
   

Response Option 
Experiment          

   

Environmental Tax             

Personalized Interesting 
Questions          

   

Food Safety             
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Online Experience             

Finance Summary             

Benefit Unit Finances             

Benefit Unit Finances 

short            
 

Twitter consent             

Electoral consent             

Joint finances             

Non-resident summary             

Non-resident children 2             

Spending             

Self-reported blood 
pressure            

 

Biomeasures and 
samples            

 

Note: * Not released. Jan open-ended questions: lgcvsympoth, vaxnooth, vaxothr, 

julk4whynototh, homeedtxt, fdbkwhyoth, 1 The Cognitive Function module was 

dropped part-way through the wave 7 fieldwork, to reduce questionnaire length. 

Respondents who had not answered the module in wave 7, were asked these 

questions in wave 8.  

 

Table 8.2 summarizes the content of the Adult Self-Completion questionnaires by 

wave. The instruments are annotated with the variable names on the Understanding 

Society website. For Waves 4-9 the CASI version is part of the adult questionnaire. 

Table 8.2. Content of adult self-completion instrument, by wave 

 1 2* 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Short CES-D (Depression)             

Sleep              

SF-12             

General Health Questionnaire             

Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-

being Scale (short)          
   

Neighbourhood Cohesion             

Best Friends             

Social Support/Confidant             

Satisfaction             

Risk/Trust             

Big Five Personality             

Young Adults             

Non Co-Resident Relationships             

Child Development             

Fertility Intentions? Or 

Expectations?          
   

Parenting Styles             
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Sex Orientation             

Reaction to CASI             

Mode Preference             

Partner Relationship             

Alcohol Consumption             

Vignettes: satisfaction with division 
of work          

   

Helpfulness, Conformity             

Child Development             

Reaction to Dependent Interviewing             

Time and Risk Preference Control 
Questions          

   

Balanced inventory for desirable 

reporting          
   

Item Count             

Immigration Direct Question             

Mobile Device Use             

Mobile Device Use short             

Vignettes: successful ageing             

HMRC consent follow up questions             

EQ-5D health             

Immigration vignette & choice 

experiment          
 

 
 

Loneliness             

Self-reported height and weight             

Note: * There is no adult self-completion instrument in Wave 2. 

 
Table 8.3 summarizes the content of the youth questionnaires. The annotated paper 
questionnaires appear on the Understanding Society webpage. 
 
 

Table 8.3. Summary of content of youth questionnaires by wave 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Media and computer Use             

Homework             

Friends             

Relationships with Mother and 
Father            

 

Caring             

Time on Chores             

Sport-Culture-Leisure             

Strengths and Difficulties 
Questionnaire (SDQ)            

 

Self-Esteem             

Satisfaction             
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Educational Plans              

Neighbourhoods             

Perceived parental interest in 

schooling            
 

Behaviour problems at school             

Bullying: School and Home             

Health Behaviours: Eating and 

Physical Activity            
 

Health Behaviours: Smoking and 
Alcohol Use            

 

Height*, Weight*, Obesity, Dieting             

Religion and ethnicity             

Illegal drugs             

Paid work             

Deviant Behaviours: Theft, 
Violence, Vandalism            

 

Political Attitudes             

Risk Perceptions             

Future Intentions (Varied)              

Environmental Attitudes and 
Behaviours            

 

Finger length             

Parents’ occupation             

Note: * not released. 

9. LEARNING ABOUT THE STUDY VARIABLES 

There are multiple resources for learning about the study variables in order to plan 
analyses. These include the questionnaires, variable summaries prepared for each 

data file released, the code books for each data file, and the summary of derived 

variables.  

Many of the basic (non-derived) variables can be learned about directly from the 
questionnaires. Figure 1 shows a marked up excerpt of the individual questionnaire 

from IP Wave 3. You can see that although the variable name consists of the listed 
variable name and the wave prefix, the wave prefix does not appear in the 

questionnaire. The document also shows the brief variable label, text of the question, 
source of the question and value labels. Showcards to help the respondent in 
answering are also marked as part of the questionnaire. For the Innovation Panel it 

is particularly important to note that experimental groups may receive different 
versions of questions and that the responses may be recorded in different variables 

(see Part C).  
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Figure 1. Example from Innovation Panel questionnaire 

Variable Name and Variable label
Note that wave prefix does not 
appear

Question is from Wave 3 Job Satisfaction module

Question asked of these respondents. Note
that it is part of the CASI experiment

Response options, value 
labels

 

The online data documentation is available at: 

https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/documentation/innovation-panel 

The five tabs on top of this page lead to: 

 1, User’s guide – this document 

2. Dataset documentation – information about data files and all variables, as 

well as a search tool to find questions/variables 

3. Questionnaires – all the questionnaires used for each wave, in PDF format 

4. Technical reports – PDF files containing an overview of methodology used 

at each wave 

5. Fieldwork documents – all materials used in fielding the survey, such as 

advance letters, consent forms, and showcards 

In addition the right hand panel of this page includes links to a Getting Started 

section, FAQ, how to cite the data, the main survey, and health assessment. It also 

has a link for help and support, a help forum for using the survey, found here: 

https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/support/projects/support 

 

 

Jbsat_a. Job satisfaction, FL, CASI 

Source 
BHPS adapted 

Interviewer Instruction 
TURN SCREEN AROUND TO RESPONDENT, ASK THEM TO READ THE QUESTION AND ENTER THE NUMBER WHICH REPRESENTS THEIR ANSWER 

Text 
All things considered, which number best describes how dissatisfied or satisfied you are with your present job overall? 

Options 

Use 

Completely Dissatisfi ed 

2 Mostly Dissati sfi ed 

3 Somewhat Dissatisfied 

4 Neither Satisfi ed nor Dissatisfied 

5 Somewhat Satisfied 

6 Mostly Satisfi ed 

Completely Satisfi ed 

Ask JbSat A 

Modules 
Module Jobsalisfaction_ip3. Job satisfaction module 

Universe 
I f (CURRENTEMPL OYMENT. JBHAS - l I CURRENTEMPL OYMENT. JBOFF - l) I/Worked in the last week or did not work last week but has a job 
And I f ( ff_ job satv3 - l) I/Fully label/edscaleCAS/treatment 

https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/documentation/innovation-panel
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/support/projects/support
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10. KNOWN DATA ISSUES  

Some of the known problems relate to problems in implementing the experiments.  

In Waves 1 and 2, we asked participants for consent to link administrative records to 
survey data. We will not be linking the administrative records because some of the 
consent forms have been lost. In this data release we are including wave 1 consent 

variables. Wave 2 consent variables have been restructured to improve clarity.  

In Wave 2, a variable for W_IVTRANS (translator used) was not collected. However, 
there is a related variable available in waves 1-4, W_IVAFFCT22 (in what way was 
the respondent influenced: Other helped in translation, reading showcards, and other 

survey tasks).  

In Wave 3, the Showcard experiment required at least some interviewers to use 
showcards for some participants and not for others. There are doubts about whether 
interviewers correctly followed the instruction about which sample members should 

have showcards. This situation could create errors and there is no check that would 

tell us whether or not the respondent saw the showcards.  

In Wave 3, some respondents were incorrectly asked the experimental IP2 
satisfaction questions in addition to the IP3 questions in relation to the satisfaction 

experiment. This happened with respondents with values 7, 8, 9, or 10 on the IP2 
treatment indicator B_FF_LIFESATW2. The responses to the IP3 questions for the 
respondents are potentially affected by having answered similar questions earlier in 

the interview. The questions that should not have been asked are C_LFSAT 

variables ending in _G to _J. The C_LFSAT variables ending in A_ to _F are correct.  

Variable C_CONDDATEH, which is about strategies used to recall dates for a health 
condition beginning says it is a “check all that apply” variable. However, it was 

implemented as “select one”.  Similarly, the variable C_PLDATEH, which is about 
strategies used to recall dates for a move is documented as a “check all that apply” 

variable, but was implemented as “select one”. 

Variables related to NSSEC in Wave 4 for current and last job were not included in 

the last release but are in the current release. These include the 3, 5 and 8 category 

classifications.   

A variable for highest qualification is not released because there has been a change 

in the response categories for educational and vocational qualifications.  

In the Wave 3 Annual Events questions about employment, there are 
inconsistencies. For the first job, the question on the type of employment (NXTJBES) 

is less detailed than the one in the loop if they have additional jobs after this 
(NEXTJOB). NXTJBES only asks if they were employed or self-employed, whereas 

NEXTJOB asks if they were doing a different job for the same employer, working for 
a different employer or working as self-employed. This is only a problem for the first 
job reported in the annual events.  

 
There are inconsistency in variable names and variable labels in employment 

histories between IP2 and IP3/IP4 (because of change in the way the histories are 
collected). From wave 3 the loop through jobs starts at the second employment spell, 
whereas in IP2 the loop begins at the first spell. As a result the variable names are 

slightly inconsistent between IP2 and IP3/IP4. At IP3, the variable NXTST is 
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supposedly equivalent to the variable nextstat1 at IP2 – i.e. it's the first employment 
spell. However, it seems the variable nextstat1 has been incorrectly labelled as this 

first spell (it is in fact the 2nd employment spell after NXTST). 
 

In all Waves, the benefit income data has not been edited for outliers.  
 

Errors in the Wave 5 questionnaire 

The grid, household questionnaire and individual questionnaires were all 

programmed as separate web instruments, whereas the CAPI was programmed as 
one combined instrument. In previous waves, the feed-forward data sat within the 
household grid, and any textfills or routing in the household or individual 

questionnaires were programmed via a reference to the household grid data. In IP5, 
because the web instruments were programmed separately, the feed-forward data 

needed to be copied into these instruments, so that it could be referenced within the 
household or individual instrument. Each feed forward variable was copied 
individually (using code), there were mistakes in the code copying feed-forward data 

into the household and individual questionnaires. For subsequent waves, the whole 
feedforward is copied as a block, to ensure that all feedforward variables are copied 

correctly. 

Feed-forward variables determine which experimental questions are asked in an 

interview, so the copying errors corrupted some of the experiments. This section 

describes their effects.  

Household questionnaire. At the household level, three feed-forward variables: 
E_FF_RENTWC, E_FF_METERSW5 and E-FF_DIW5 were improperly copied. The 

related variables about gas or electric meter reading were not asked and were not 

released in the data.  

Additionally the E_FF_DIW5 variable did not have the correctly assigned 
experimental values. This meant that the dependent interviewing (DI) experimental 
variables in the household questionnaire were confounded, in that some DI 

questions were asked, but not the ones that should have been according to the 
experimental design. There were four sets of questions affected by this confounding: 

HSROOMS/HSBEDS (number of bedrooms and other rooms at the address); 
HSOWND (tenure); XPMG (monthly mortgage payments) and RENT/RENTWC 
(amount and frequency of rent). Some variables were combined to facilitate analysis; 

others were not released (see summary below). 

The affected variables in the household questionnaire were: 

Table 10.1. Summary of household variables affected by errors 

Variable Impact 

E_FF_METERSW5 Blank due to programming error 

E_FF_DIW5 Incorrect values due to programming error 

E_HSROOMCHK Combined version released  

E_HSOWNDCHK Combined version released  

XPMG_A Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

XPMG_B Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

XPMG_C Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

XPMG_D Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

FF_RENTWC Blank due to programming error 
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RENTCHK_A Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

RENTCHK_B Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

RENTCHK_C Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

RENTCHK_D Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

GASUSE Not asked due to programming error in FF_MetersW5 

GASUSE_CAWI Not released  

GASMETER Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

GASEST Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

ELECUSE Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

ELECMETER Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

ELECEST Asked, but wrong experimental version, not released  

 

Errors in Wave 5 individual questionnaire. There was an error in the code copying 
three feed-forward variables in the employment modules of the individual 

questionnaire which meant that they were blank, namely: FF_JBMNGR, FF_JBSIZE 
and FF_JBTERM1. This affected multiple variables which were not released. See 

the summary below.  

Due to an error in the code, none of the E_FF_BENTYPE01 to E_FF_BENTYPE37 

variables was copied into the Individual questionnaire. This affected the NFH01 to 
NFH37 variables about benefit income. It only affected those people who did not 

mention a benefit that they said they were receiving the previous year. Such people 
will not have received the additional prompt question reminding them of last year's 
answer. Our estimate is that around three-quarters of respondents were not eligible 

to be asked any additional prompt questions in the first place; of those who were 
eligible to be asked any, a large majority (around 70 per cent) only missed out on 

one such question, 20 per cent missed out on two, and ten per cent missed out on 

three or more. 

The E_FF_CASIW5 variable was not copied into the individual questionnaire at the 
start of fieldwork. The variable controls the mode of the self-completion 

questionnaire. The problem was resolved part way through the fieldwork period (after 
June 11). We created a variable E_SCFLAGIP5 (on E_INDRESP_IP) to show the 
status of mode of completion for the self-completion questionnaire in Wave 5. The 

effect of the error is that around 50 per cent of those eligible to receive the questions 
in face-to-face CASI mode did not get asked the experimental questions (313 

people, based on unedited data). It should be noted that this does not confound the 
experiment (i.e. no respondents were asked questions in the wrong mode), but the 

reduced numbers mean that it does reduce its power to detect mode differences.  

The affected variables in the Wave 5 individual questionnaire were 

Table 10.2. Summary of individual level variables affected by errors in feed 

forward variables 

Variable Impact 

FF_JBMNGR Blank due to programming error 

JBMNGRCHK Not asked because FF_JBMNGR was blank 

FF_JBSIZE Blank due to programming error 

JBSIZECHK_A 

through 

JBSIZECHK_D 

Not asked, not released  
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FF_JBTERM1 Blank due to programming error 

JBTERM1_A 

through 

JBTERM1_D 

Not asked, not released  

 

FF_BENTYPE01-

FF_BENTYPE37 

Blank due to programming error 

NFH01-NFH37 Not asked because FF_BENTYPE01 – FF_BENTYPE37 were 

blank 

FF_CAWIW5 not released  

SF12 Module Not asked of some respondents (identified by variable 

E_CASIFLAGER) due to programming error that meant that some 

respondents were not asked part of the self-completion questions 

GHQ Module Not asked of some respondents (identified by variable 

E_CASIFLAGER) due to programming error that meant that some 

respondents were not asked part of the self-completion questions 

Parental 

Relationships 

Module 

Not asked of some respondents (identified by variable 

E_CASIFLAGER) due to programming error that meant that some 

respondents were not asked part of the self-completion questions 

Alcohol Module Not asked of some respondents (identified by variable 

E_CASIFLAGER) due to programming error that meant that some 

respondents were not asked part of the self-completion questions 

Personality 

Module 

Not asked of some respondents (identified by variable 

E_CASIFLAGER) due to programming error that meant that some 

respondents were not asked part of the self-completion questions 

 

In Wave 6, four households in the £10 incentive treatment group became aware of 
the £30 treatment. To compensate they were offered an extra £20. The households 

are identified by the variable F_INCENTCOMP on the record F_HHSAMP.  

In Wave 7, there are a few households with missing values for the experimental 
treatment allocations in the HHSAMP file. The initial IP7 sample used to generate 

the experimental allocation variables was based on what was the latest IP6 data 
delivery at that time. Later data deliveries included some additional households. In 

fact most of these extra households were untraced and we had no addresses for 
them so they would not actually go out in to the field. For the few extras that did have 
an address we generated randomisations for the experimental variables separately. 

For households with missing address information the experimental variables 

remained missing.   

In the Wave 11 deposit, the variables related to height and weight have been 
removed from all waves in the W_YOUTH_IP record, due to measurement problems 

with these variables.   

11. EXAMPLE STATA CODE FOR MATCHING FILES 

We include six examples of common data management tasks useful in analyzing the 

data. Each task is illustrated with code for Stata. Because Stata is case-sensitive, we 
have not displayed file and variable names in upper case, but in lower case. 

Statements beginning with // are comments. The six tasks include:  
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 Distributing household level information to individual level 

 Summarizing individual level information at the household level 

 Matching individuals within a household 

 Using the egoalt file to create household composition variables 

 Merging individual files across waves into long format 

 Merging individual files across waves into wide format 

EXAMPLE 1: DISTRIBUTING HOUSEHOLD LEVEL INFORMATION TO INDIVIDUAL 

LEVEL 

In this example we will distribute household level information to individuals in those 
households. We can do this by merging household level file (such as w_household) 

with an individual level file (such as w_indresp) within the same wave. 

// open the household level file 

use a_hidp a_hhsize using a_hhresp_ip, clear   

// sort it on the household identifier, w_hidp 

sort a_hidp  

// save this temporary file 

save hhinfo, replace  

// open the individual level file 

use pidp a_hidp  a_marstat using a_indresp_ip, clear  

// sort it on the household identifier, w_hidp 

sort a_hidp 

// merge it with the earlier saved file on w_hidp. The output shows how many cases 

matched 

merge m:1 a_hidp using hhinfo  

// drop this variable – essential step 

drop _merge  

save final1, replace 

// clean up unwanted files 

erase hhinfo.dta 

EXAMPLE 2: SUMMARIZING INDIVIDUAL LEVEL INFORMATION AT THE HOUSEHOLD 

LEVEL 

In this example we will summarize individual level information within a household 
(number of 18-24 year olds in the household) and then match that onto the 

household level file. 

use a_hidp a_hhsize using a_hhresp_ip, clear 
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sort a_hidp 

save hhinfo, replace 

use pidp a_hidp a_dvage using a_indall_ip, clear 

// create a variable that counts the number of 18-24year olds in each household 

bysort a_hidp: egen n1824= sum(a_dvage>=18 & a_dvage<=24) 

// keep only first observation for every household 

bysort a_hidp: keep if _n==1 

// keep only household level information 

keep a_hidp n1824 

// now merging this household information with the household level file 

sort a_hidp 

merge 1:1 a_hidp using hhinfo 

drop _merge 

save final2, replace 

erase hhinfo.dta 

EXAMPLE 3: MATCHING INDIVIDUALS WITHIN A HOUSEHOLD 

In this example we will match the information of wives onto that of their 

partners/spouses. 

/* Open the dataset with information on all persons in responding households and 

keep only those persons who have a spouse/partner in the household*/ 

use a_hidp a_pno a_hgpart a_sex a_dvage using a_indall_ip if a_hgpart>0, clear 

// rename the prefix a_ to something that would indicate that this information relates 

to the spouse or partner 

renpfix a_ sp_ 

/* rename the spouse/partner pno variable to the respondent pno variable as this will 

be used to match on to the respondent information. Then sort and save the data*/ 

rename sp_hgpart a_pno 

rename sp_hidp a_hidp 

drop sp_pno 

sort a_hidp a_pno 

save spousepartner, replace 

/* Again open the data with information on all persons in responding households*/ 
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use a_hidp a_pno a_hgpart a_sex a_dvage using a_indall_ip if a_hgpart>0, clear 

/* rename the prefix a_ to something that would indicate that this information relates 

to the respondent */ 

renpfix a_ r_ 

/* as we want to match on a_hidp and a_pno rename r_hidp and r_pno back to these 

*/ 

rename r_hidp a_hidp 

rename r_pno a_pno 

// Now sort and merge with the spouse partner file 

sort a_hidp a_pno 

merge 1:1 a_hidp a_pno using spousepartner 

drop _merge 

save final3, replace 

erase spousepartner.dta 

EXAMPLE 4: USING THE EGOALT FILE TO CREATE HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION 

VARIABLES 

In this example we will create a variable that measures the number of siblings in the 

household using the EGOALT file. 

use b_hidp b_epno b_relationship using b_egoalt_ip, clear 

// create a variable that counts the number of siblings in the household 

bysort b_hidp b_epno: egen nsiblings = sum(b_relationship>=14 & 

b_relationship<=17) 

lab var nsiblings "number of siblings in household" 

// keep one observation per person 

bysort b_hidp b_epno: keep if _n==1 

sort b_hidp b_epno 

save final4, replace 

Now this information can be merged with any individual level file. 

EXAMPLE 5: MERGING INDIVIDUAL FILES ACROSS WAVES INTO LONG FORMAT 

To match individual level files across two waves into a long format do the following 

(for more waves add wave specific prefix in the foreach statement): 

foreach w in a b { 

// open the individual level file 
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use pidp `w’_jbhas using `w’_indresp_ip, clear 

// drop the wave prefix from all variables 

renpfix `w’_ 

// create a wave variable 

gen wave=strpos(“ab”, “`w’”)  

// save one file for each wave 

save temp`w’, replace 

} 

// open the file for the first wave (wave a_) 

use tempa, clear 

foreach w in b { 

 // append the files for second wave onwards 

append using temp`w’  

} 

// save the long file 

save final5, replace   

// erase temporary files 

foreach w in a b { 

erase temp`w’.dta  

} 

 

EXAMPLE 6: MERGING INDIVIDUAL FILES ACROSS WAVES INTO WIDE FORMAT 

To match individual level files across two waves into a wide format do the following 

(for more waves add wave specific prefix in the foreach statement): 

use pidp a_jbhas using a_indresp_ip, clear 

sort pidp 

save temp, replace 

foreach w in b { 

use pidp `w’_jbhas using `w’_indresp_ip, clear 

sort pidp 

merge 1:1 pidp using temp 
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drop _merge  

sort pidp 

save temp, replace 

} 

save final6, replace  

erase temp.dta 

PART B: FURTHER DETAILS ON SURVEY DESIGN 

 

12. SAMPLE DESIGN 

DESIGN OF WAVE 1 IP SAMPLE 

The IP is similar to the main stage survey in having a stratified and geographically 
clustered sample design. The Innovation Panel is a sample of England, Scotland and 

Wales. Areas north of the Caledonian Canal and Northern Ireland are excluded 
(unlike the main Understanding Society survey). Post code sectors from the 
Postcode Address File were ordered by Government Office Region, the percentage 

of household heads classified as National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification 
(NS-SEC) categories 1 and 2 (non-manual) and population density. A systematic 

random sample of 120 sectors was drawn with probability proportional to population 
size. Within each selected sector, 23 addresses were selected by systematic random 

sampling, making a total sample of 2,760 addresses from 120 sectors.   

The final stage of sampling was carried out in the field by interviewers. So for each 
sampled address, the interviewer identified the sample persons. All persons resident 

at the sample address at the time the interviewer collected the household grid 
information for wave 1 were defined as sample members. If more than three 

dwellings were found at an address, three were selected at random for inclusion 
using a Kish grid procedure. If more than three households were found to be resident 
at a sampled dwelling (which usually only happens when the sampled address is a 

single dwelling), again three were selected at random for inclusion using a Kish grid 
procedure. Additional detail can be found in the working papers on the sampling and 

weighting strategy. [1] [2] 
 
All household members aged 16 years or older were eligible for interview. As with 

the main stage fieldwork design, all persons resident at the address, including 
children, were defined as original sample members (OSM) to be followed throughout 

the life of the study. In contrast to the main general population sample, the IP does 
not attach absent household members living in institutional accommodation to the IP 
sampled households. This introduces some degree of coverage error since these 

persons do not otherwise have an independent chance of selection through the 
Postcode Address File. Despite these differences the IP has many similarities to the 

overall sample design of Understanding Society. 
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REFRESHMENT SAMPLE IN WAVE 4 

An additional 960 addresses, eight in each of the original 120 PSUs, were added as 

the refreshment sample. Addresses were selected using systematic random 
sampling from amongst addresses not already selected for the IP. If a household at 

one of the added addresses responded, members were defined as Original Sample 

members, from Wave 4 onwards. 

REFRESHMENT SAMPLE IN WAVE 7 

An additional 1,560 new addresses were added as a further refreshment sample. 

This includes an initial refreshment sample of 1,080 households (9 in each of the 120 
original PSUs) and a boost refreshment sample of 480 households (4 in each PSU). 
The boost sample was added midway through fieldwork due to the low response rate 

achieved on the initial refreshment sample. If a household at one of the added 
addresses responded, members were defined as Original Sample members, from 

Wave 7 onwards.  

REFRESHMENT SAMPLE IN WAVE 10 

An additional 960 new addresses, 8 in each of the original 120 PSUs, were added as 
a further refreshment sample. In addition, a further 455 reserve refreshment sample 

households were issued in July 2017. Addresses were selected in the same way as 
for the Wave 4 refreshment sample, and members of respondent households 

defined as Original Sample members, from Wave 10 onwards.  

REFRESHMENT SAMPLE IN WAVE 11 

An additional 1,680 new addresses, 14 in each of the original 120 PSUs, were added 
as a further refreshment sample. In addition, a further 832 reserve refreshment 
sample households were issued in September 2018.  Addresses were selected in 

the same way as for the Wave 4 refreshment sample, and members of respondent 

households defined as Original Sample members, from Wave 11 onwards. 

 

SAMPLE DESIGN VARIABLES 

The sample design is described by three variables, indicating sampling stratum, 

primary sampling unit and design weight.  

Sampling stratum and primary sampling unit (PSU) are identified by W_STRATA and 

W_PSU respectively. They are on individual level enumeration and response files, 
as well as W_HHSAMP_IP. The individual level enumeration files are 
W_INDALL_IP. The individual level response files are W_INDRESP_IP and 

W_YOUTH_IP.  

The person-level design weight is A_PSNENIP_XD and it is on A_INDALL_IP, 
A_INDRESP_IP AND A_YOUTH_IP. The household level design weight is 

A_HHDENIP_XD. It is on A_HHRESP_IP and A_HHSAMP_IP.  

13. DATA COLLECTION AND FIELDWORK OUTCOMES 
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In general, interviewing for the IP takes place in the spring of the year before the 
corresponding wave of the main survey. The IP shares the same basic interview 

structure as the main survey. This includes: 
 

 household roster and household questionnaire 

 individual questionnaire, with a brief proxy interview for any respondents who 

cannot be interviewed in person 

 usually an adult self-completion instrument 

 youth self-completion instrument 

 
The primary mode of data collection is face-to-face interviews using computer 

assisted personal interviewing (CAPI). However, IP Wave 2 experimented with a 
mixed-mode design in which a portion of the sample was interviewed via telephone 
using computer assisted telephone interviewing (CATI). In IP Wave 5, another 

mixed-mode experiment began: using an online web survey along with the CAPI-
only design. This mixed-mode was used again at IP6 and IP7 for respondents 

assigned to this design at IP5. At IP6 a “mop-up” phase was introduced where 
respondents were contacted by telephone to complete the survey, as well as 
opening the web version to anyone not yet responding. This phase also occurred at 

IP7 through IP9 as well for original and IP4 refreshment samples. For the IP7 
refreshment sample, the mop-up phase was introduced at IP8 and occurred again at 

IP9.  
 
In the CAPI instrument, the questionnaire is a computer program in which the 

computer shows the questions on the screen and the interviewer reads them to the 
respondent and records the respondent’s answers. CATI is the same but with the 

interview taking place over the telephone. For web instruments, the questionnaires 
are similar to the CAPI version, though designed to be completed online by the 
sample member themselves without an interviewer present. 

 
The self-completion instruments for adults and youth in IP1 and IP3 were paper-

based. There is no adult self-completion interview in IP Wave 2. In IP2, the youth self 
completion was available in two formats: a web questionnaire and a paper self 
completion. The web address and individual log-on passwords were printed on the 

advance letter/card of the responsible adult. Interviewers also had paper copies of 
the self-completion for those that had not done it online. This was not experimental. 

In IP4 and from IP6 onwards, the youth self completion instrument was paper based. 
At Wave 5, the youth self-completion was again available online as well as paper 
copies.  

 
In Waves 4 through 6 adults in a random half of households completed a paper self-

completion, while adults in the other half of the sample were asked to complete their 
questionnaire using the interviewer’s lap-top (CASI: Computer-Assisted Self-
Interviewing). Beginning at IP7, the adult self-completion was moved entirely to 

computer, either as CASI as part of the face-to-face interview or as part of the web 
survey.  
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Other fieldwork documents include advance letters for communication with 
participants, other correspondence with participants, information leaflets, interview 

instructions, consent forms, and showcards.1 

FIELDWORK WAVE 1 

IP1 was conducted using an interviewer-administered CAPI instrument, and 
respondents were also invited to complete a self-completion paper booklet. 128 

interviewers worked on IP1. Three different versions of the advance letter 
(depending on the incentive group, see Part C) were addressed to The Occupier. 

The letters refer to the study as “Living in Britain” because the branding of 
Understanding Society was still in development. All participating households later 
received a more detailed brochure, giving further information about the survey and 

thanking respondents for participating.  
 

Fieldwork on IP1 started on 25th January and ended 21st April 2008. A minimum of 
six calls was made at each sampled address before it was considered a non-contact. 
Interviewers were encouraged to make further calls, if possible. If NatCen 

considered a conversion of those households which refused to participate or were 
non-contact worthwhile, a special conversion letter was sent by NatCen. Post-

interview quality control was carried out with a telephone recall on 10% of all 
completed interviews. 
 

RESPONSE OUTCOME WAVE 1 

For household-level response at Wave 1, interviews were achieved at 1489 
households. The household response rate was 59.0%, not counting ineligible 

addresses. Fieldwork achieved a total of 2393 individual interviews. Individual 
response rates within each wave are conditional on household response; the total 

individuals are those enumerated in cooperative households. Thus the conditional 
individual response rate at Wave 1 is 88.9%.  
 

Table 13.1 shows the household-level response at IP1 in the top panel and 
individual-level response in the second panel. For each cell, the percent is reported 

above the number of units the percent represents, in italics. The total number of 
eligible sample units is in the Total rows, in bold.  
 
Table 13.1 Household and Individual Response Outcomes, Wave 1 

 Original Sample 
(Initial IP1) 

Household RR  

Complete HH 49.4% 
1246 

Partial HH  9.6% 
243 

Total Responding HH 59.0% 
1489 

                                                 

1 The fieldwork documents, organized by wave can be found at 
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/documentation/innovation-panel.  

https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/documentation/innovation-panel
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 Original Sample 
(Initial IP1) 

Household RR  

  

Nonresponding HH 41.0% 

1034 

Total HH 2523 

  

Conditional Individual RR  

Responding individuals  88.9% 
2399 

Nonresponding individuals 11.1% 
298 

Total Individuals 2697 

 

FIELDWORK WAVE 2 

The most significant variation in IP2 was experimentation with a mixed-mode survey 

design (telephone and face-to-face, see Section 16.2). There were 116 CAPI 
interviewers and 50 CATI interviewers who worked on the survey. The advance 

letters were addressed to sample members by name and made use of the 
Understanding Society study title and logo. 
 

The fieldwork period for IP2 was from 18th March to 12th June 2009. CAPI fieldwork 
started two weeks after the CATI start to enable an accumulation of CATI cases to 

become eligible to transfer to the CAPI interviewers. There were concerns that the 
CAPI fieldwork would be less efficient if there were only small numbers of 
households to contact. 

RESPONSE OUTCOME WAVE 2 

At IP2, only those responding households from IP1 were issued. Wave 2 household-
level response rates are based only those issued, i.e. IP1 responding households. 

IP2 had a mixed-mode design experiment, with households allocated to one of three 
conditions (see Section 16.2). Response rates were different in each mode. 

 
Table 13.2 shows the household-level response at IP2 for each of the three 
conditions and the overall total in the top panel and individual-level response for 

each in the second panel. For each cell, the percent is reported above the number of 
units the percent represents, in italics. The total number of eligible sampled units is 

in the Total rows, in bold.  
 
Table 13.2 Household and Individual Response Outcomes, Wave 2 

 Face-to-

face 

CATI: Move 

one, move all 

CATI: Try all Total 

Household RR     

Complete HH 63.0% 
322 

60.2% 
299 

62.9% 
321 

62.1% 
942 

Partial HH  13.7% 11.5% 10.4% 11.9% 
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 Face-to-
face 

CATI: Move 
one, move all 

CATI: Try all Total 

70 57 53 180 

Total Responding HH 76.7% 
392 

71.6% 
356 

73.3% 
374 

73.9% 
1122 

     

Nonresponding HH 23.3% 
119 

28.4% 
141 

26.7% 
136 

16.1% 
396 

Total HH 511 497 510 1518 
     

Conditional Individual RR     

Responding individuals  86.7% 
638 

81.4% 
568 

83.1% 
594 

83.8% 
1800 

Nonresponding 
individuals 

13.3% 
98 

18.6% 
130 

16.9% 
121 

16.2% 
349 

Total Individuals 736 698 715 2149 

 
In total, IP2 obtained response from 1122 households, for a 73.9% response rate. 

Within these households 1800 individuals were interviewed, an 83.8% response rate.  
 
Given the mixed-mode design, not all individuals responded in the same mode. 

Table 13.3 shows the mode of completion for individuals by mixed-mode condition 
and overall total. 
 

 
 
Table 13.3 Mode of Response, Wave 2 

 Face-to-
face 

CATI: Move 
one, move all 

CATI: Try all Total 

Responding Mode     

Face-to-Face 100% 

638 

21.3% 

121 

19.9% 

118 

48.7% 

877 

Telephone - 78.7% 
447 

80.1% 
476 

51.3% 
923 

Total Individuals 638 568 594 1800 

 

FIELDWORK WAVE 3 

IP3 returned to a CAPI-only design, with 120 interviewers working on the survey. 

There were nine different types of advance letter, depending on the incentive group 
to which the household had been allocated and the outcome at IP2 (i.e. IP2 
respondent, IP2 non-respondent, rising-16 year old). All adults in issued households 

received an advance letter, which included their unconditional incentive (High Street 
Gift Voucher). 

 
A minimum of six calls was made at each sampled address before it was considered 
a non-contact; interviewers were encouraged to make further calls, if possible. If 

households had not been contacted or offered a ‘soft’ refusal, NatCen considered 
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reissuing them, sometimes to a different interviewer. In these cases, a re-issue letter 
was sent by NatCen. 

 
Fieldwork for IP3 started on 22nd April and ended 23rd July 2010. There were some 

delays to the start of fieldwork to deal with problems related to interviewer allocation 
to the showcard experiment. Post-interview quality control was carried out with a 
telephone recall on 10% of all completed interviews.  

RESPONSE OUTCOME WAVE 3 

The sample at IP3 comprised of 1131 households that had responded at IP2 as well 
as a number of households which had been either not contacted (141) or were “soft” 

refusals (253). All surveys were conducted via a CAPI face-to-face interview. There 
were 1027 households interviewed at IP3, a 73.9% response rate. In these 

enumerated households, there was an 82.2% individual response rates, representing 
1621 interviews. 
 

Table 13.4 shows the household-level response at IP3 in the top panel and 
individual-level response conditional on household response in the second panel. 

For each cell, the percent is reported above the number of units the percent 
represents, in italics. The total number of eligible sample units is in the Total rows, in 
bold. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Table 13.4 Household and Individual Response Outcomes, Wave 3 

 Original 

Household RR  

Complete HH 52.4% 

808 

Partial HH  14.2% 
219 

Total Responding HH 66.7% 
1027 

  

Nonresponding HH 33.4% 
514 

Total HH 1541 
  

Conditional Individual RR  

Responding individuals  82.2% 

1621 

Nonresponding individuals 17.8% 
352 

Total Individuals 1973 
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FIELDWORK WAVE 4 

At IP4 a refreshment sample was added to increase the total number of households 

interviewed. The refreshment sample added an additional 960 addresses sampled in 
the same areas as the original sample. If a household at one of the added addresses 

responded, members were defined as Original Sample members, from Wave 4 
onwards. All adults in issued households received an advance letter, which included 
their unconditional incentive (High Street Gift Voucher). 

 
IP4 also included the “Early Bird” experiment which modified the fieldwork period to 

permit scheduling of appointments with interviewers (see Section 16.8).The Early 
Bird experiment appointment period ran from 22nd February until 7th  March, with 
the principal fieldwork period from 8th March to 18th April. There was then a re-issue 

period for non-contacted and soft refusal households from 10th May until 30th May. 
The re-issue period was extended from the original two weeks because of low 

response. A second re-issue then took place from 22nd June until 12th July, again 
because of lower than expected response. 

RESPONSE OUTCOME WAVE 4 

There were two samples issues at Wave 4: the continuing original sample and the 
IP4 refreshment sample. The original sample issued consisted of 1067 households 

that had responded to IP3 and 284 households that had not responded at IP3. An 
additional 960 new addresses were issued for the IP4 refreshment sample.  
 

Table 13.5 presents the household-level response at IP4 in the top panel for the 
continuing, original sample and for the IP4 refreshment sample. The second, lower 
panel provides individual-level response conditional on household response for the 

two samples. For each cell, the percent is reported above the number of units the 
percent represents, in italics. The total number of eligible sampled units is in the 

Total rows, in bold.  
 
Table 13.5 Household and Individual Response Outcomes, Wave 4 

 Original  IP4 Refreshment 
(Initial Wave) 

Household RR   

Complete HH 53.4% 
699 

42.3% 
361 

Partial HH  16.6% 

217 

12.2% 

104 

Total Responding HH 69.9% 

916 

54.5% 

465 
   

Nonresponding HH 31.1% 

394 

45.5% 

389 

Total HH 1310 854 

   

Conditional Individual RR   

Responding individuals  81.2% 
1456 

81.0% 
723 
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 Original  IP4 Refreshment 
(Initial Wave) 

Nonresponding individuals 18.8% 

337 

19.0% 

170 

Total Individuals 1793 893 

 

For the original sample, in their fourth year of the study, 916 issued households were 
interviewed, a 69.9% response rate. There were 1456 interviews within these 

households, an 82.2% response rate. For the IP4 refreshment sample, the 
household response rate for this initial wave was 54.5%, equating to 465 
households. The conditional individual response rate was 81.0%, for 723 individuals 

interviewed.  

FIELDWORK WAVE 5 

The fieldwork for IP5 started later than usual because of the longer development, 
scripting and testing required for a mixed-mode instrument which included a web 

survey. There were three phases to the IP5 fieldwork. First, there was a two week 
period in which the web sample members were invited to participate online (11th-

22nd May). Initially, advance letters were sent to adults in the web group which 
included a URL and a unique log-in code. Adults in the web group for whom we had 
an email address were also sent an email which included a link which could be 

clicked through to the web-site. Secondly, all non-responding individuals from the 
web sample were allocated to face-to-face interviewers along with the one-third of 
households who had not been invited to participate online. The face-to-face fieldwork 

started on 24th May, with nonresponding web households interviewed face-to-face 
from 19th July to 23rd August. All adults in issued households received an advance 

letter, which included their unconditional incentive (High Street Gift Voucher). 
 
Subsequent to field work, a validation exercise was carried out to check the quality of 

enumeration data collected by web. A sub-sample of 200 households who completed 
the grid by web were re-administered the grid by Computer-Assisted Telephone 

Interviewing (CATI). To avoid a tendency to confirm previous answers, interviewers 
did not have access to the information from the web grid. The CATI grid was asked 
with respect to the date at which the web grid was completed. 

RESPONSE OUTCOME WAVE 5 

The issued sample at IP5 consisted of 1458 households that had responded to IP4 

(969 from the original sample and 489 from the refreshment sample) and 160 
households that had not responded at IP4 (all original sample households). 
 

IP5 had a mixed-mode design experiment, with households randomly allocated to 
one of two conditions, either face-to-face only surveys or the mixed-mode design 

including both web and face-to-face interviews (see Section 16.3). Response rates 
differed across designs. 
 

Table 13.6 shows the household-level response at IP5 for the two conditions and the 
overall total in the top panel and individual-level response for each in the second 

panel. For each cell, the percent is reported above the number of units the percent 
represents, in italics. The total number of eligible sampled units is in the Total rows, 
in bold. 
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Table 13.6 Household and Individual Response Outcomes, Wave 5  

 Original   IP4 Refreshment   Combined  Total 

Household RR F2F MM  F2F MM  F2F MM   

Complete HH 58.2% 
212 

51.2% 
371 

 60.1% 
101 

66.4% 
209 

 58.8% 
  313 

55.8% 
580 

 56.8% 
893 

Partial HH  19.8% 
72 

23.2% 
168 

 25.0% 
42 

15.6% 
49 

 21.4% 
114 

20.9% 
217 

 21.1% 
331 

Total 
Responding HH 

78.0% 
284 

74.5% 
539 

 85.1% 
143 

81.2% 
258 

 80.3% 
427 

76.7% 
797 

 77.9% 
1224 

           

Nonresponding 
HH 

22.0% 
80 

25.6% 
185 

 14.9% 
25 

18.1% 
57 

 19.7% 
105 

23.3% 
242 

 22.1% 
347 

Total HH 364 724  168 315  532 1039  1571 

           

Conditional 
Individual RR 

F2F MM  F2F MM  F2F MM   

Responding 
individuals  

82.7% 
459 

79.9% 
856 

 82.9.% 
243 

87.0% 
437 

 82.8% 
702 

82.2% 
1293 

 82.4% 
1995 

Nonresponding 
individuals 

17.3% 
96 

20.1% 
216 

 17.1% 
50 

13.0% 
65 

 17.2% 
146 

17.8% 
281 

 17.6% 
427 

Total Ind.  555 1072  293 502  848 1574  2422 

 
Overall, 1224 households responded (823 original sample, 401 IP4 refreshment 

sample), for a 77.9% response rate. Within these households 1995 individuals (1315 
original sample, 680 IP4 refreshment sample), were interviewed, an 82.4% response 
rate.  

 
Given the mixed-mode design, not all individuals responded in the same mode. 

Table 13.7 shows the mode of completion for individuals by mixed-mode condition 
and the overall total.  
 
Table 13.7 Mode of Response, Wave 5 

 Original  IP4 Refreshment   Combined  Total 

Responding 
Mode 

F2F MM  F2F MM  F2F MM   

Face-to-Face 100% 
459 

55.7% 
477 

 100% 
243 

39.6% 
173 

 100% 
702 

50.3% 
650 

 67.8% 
1352 

Web - 
 

44.3% 
379 

 - 60.4% 
264 

 - 49.7% 
643 

 32.2% 
643 

Total Ind.  459 856  243 437  702 1293  1995 

 

FIELDWORK WAVE 6 

The fieldwork for IP6 also included the same mixed-mode design as IP5, with a 

slightly different fieldwork design to IP5. There is no pilot sample for the Innovation 
Panel, so at IP6 a small number of households (around 60 households in 5 areas) 

were issued first (“tranche 1”). The rest of the sample (“tranche 2”) was issued one 
month later. This was done to ensure that the sample management system and the 
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web and CAPI interview scripts were working properly. Similar to IP5, IP6 started 
with a two week ‘web-only’ period. Advance letters with incentives were sent to 

adults in the web group as well as email (where email address was available) which 
included a link which could be clicked through to the web-site. After those two weeks, 

those in the web group who had not completed their interview were issued to face-to-
face interviewers. At that point, interviewers were also issued with the one-third of 
the sample in the “F2F-first group”. Adults in the F2F-first group also received an 

advance letter with an unconditional incentive.  
 

Towards the end of fieldwork, a “mop-up” phase was conducted, where non-
responding adults in the web-first group were contacted by telephone and asked to 
complete the online interview (which re-opened for this phase) or to be interviewed 

by telephone (CATI). Nonrespondents in the F2F-first group were sent letters at this 
reissue phase which invited them to participate online. After a few days they were 

contacted by telephone and encouraged to participate online, or if they were not 
willing to do this, they were asked if they would take part in a telephone interview. 
 

The Tranche 1 web fieldwork started on 22nd February 2013, with the CAPI 
fieldwork starting on 8th March. The Tranche 2 web started one month later; the web 

on 22nd March and the CAPI on 8th April. The CATI follow-up at the reissue phase 
started on 4th June (Tranche 1) and 4th July (Tranche 2). Fieldwork on IP6 finished 
on 29th July. The face-to-face fieldwork started on 24th May and went through to 

15th July. There was a re-issue period for non-responding households from 19th July 
to 23rd August. 

 

RESPONSE OUTCOME WAVE 6 

The issued sample at the sixth wave consisted of 1273 households that had 

responded to IP5 and 181 households that had not responded at IP5. 
 
IP6 continued with the mixed-mode experiment implemented at IP5, and the same 

sample allocation was maintained. Households were assigned at IP6 to either face-
to-face-first or to web-first (see Section 16.3). 

 
Further, at IP6 the mop-up period was also introduced, where non-responding units 
were contacted and could respond via the web or by telephone, regardless of the 

allocated mode design. 
 

IP6 achieved an 84.0% overall household response rate, for 1192 interviewed units. 
The conditional individual response rate within these household was 85.6%, 
representing 2023 people.  

 
The upper panel of Table 13.8 shows the household-level response at IP6 for each 

condition and overall and the lower panel displays individual response rate for each. 
For each cell, the percent is reported above the number of units the percent 
represents, in italics. The total number of eligible sampled units is in the Total rows, 

in bold.  
 
Table 13.8 Household and Individual Response Outcomes, Wave 6  
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Given the mixed-mode design, not all individuals responded in the same mode.  
 
Table 13.9 shows the mode of completion for individuals by mixed-mode condition 

and total overall at IP6 including the mop-up phase. 
 

 
 
 
Table 13.9 Mode of Response, Wave 6 

 Original   IP4 Refreshment   Combined  Total 

Responding 
Mode 

F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web first  F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

  

Face-to-Face 97.8% 
436 

42.8% 
389 

 95.8% 
230 

29.3% 
125 

 97.1% 
666 

38.4% 
514 

 58.4% 
1180 

Web 1.4% 
6 

56.8% 
517 

 3.8% 
9 

68.4% 
292 

 2.2% 
15 

60.5% 
809 

 40.7% 
824 

Telephone 0.9% 
4 

0.4% 
4 

 0.4% 
1 

2.3% 
10 

 0.7% 
5 

1.1% 
14 

 0.9% 
19 

Total Ind.  446 910  240 427  686 1337  1680 

 

FIELDWORK WAVE 7 

At IP7 a new agency, TNS BMRB, conducted fieldwork. A new refreshment sample 

was issued at IP7 to be included with the original sample from IP1 and the IP4 
refreshment sample. IP7 employed a mixed-mode design, which started in IP5 and 

 Original   IP4 Refreshment   Combined  Total 

Household RR F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

  

Complete HH 63.8% 
211 

65.4% 
413 

 62.2% 
102 

69.9% 
204 

 63.2% 
  313 

66.8% 
617 

 65.5% 
930 

Partial HH  21.2% 
70 

18.5% 
117 

 21.3% 
35 

13.7% 
40 

 21.2% 
105 

17.0% 
157 

 18.5% 
262 

Total 
Responding HH 

84.9% 
281 

83.9% 
530 

 83.5% 
137 

83.6% 
244 

 84.4% 
418 

83.8% 
774 

 84.0% 
1192 

           

Nonresponding 
HH 

15.1% 
50 

16.1% 
102 

 16.5% 
27 

16.4% 
48 

 15.6% 
77 

16.2% 
150 

 16.0% 
227 

Total HH 331 632  164 292  495 924  1419 
           

Conditional 
Individual RR 

F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

  

Responding 
individuals  

82.4% 
446 

86.2% 
910 

 84.8% 
240 

88.4% 
427 

 83.3% 
686 

86.9% 
1337 

 85.6% 
2023 

Nonresponding 
individuals 

17.6% 
95 

13.8% 
146 

 15.2% 
43 

11.6% 
56 

 16.7% 
138 

13.1% 
202 

 14.4% 
340 

Total Ind.  541 1056  283 483  824 1539  2363 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------· 
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was also employed in IP6. The IP7 refreshment sample units were all allocated to a 
F2F only design.  

The sample was divided into two tranches to ensure proper administration of the 
sample management system and survey. For one tranche (Tranche 1), the fieldwork 

for the web group started three weeks earlier than the F2F fieldwork. For the other 
tranche (Tranche 2), fieldwork for the web group started five weeks earlier than the 
F2F fieldwork. Again an advance letter with incentives was sent prior to fieldwork. An 

experiment was carried in IP7 where some of the respondents received an 
unconditional incentive while other received their incentive conditional on completion 

of the survey (see Section 16.1). For those in the web design, email invitations were 
also sent (where email addresses were available). A reminder letter was also sent 
just under two weeks after the initial advance letter to all adults in the web group who 

had not completed their interview.  

At the end of three or five weeks, all adults who had not completed their interview 

were allocated to face-to-face interviewers, but could still enter the web survey 
instead if they desired within the next four weeks of fieldwork. Adults who had 
started their interview online, but not reached the 'partial interview' marker, were 

issued to face-to-face interviewers. The interviewers were able to re-start the 
interview at the place at which the respondent had stopped. After these seven 

(Tranche 1) or nine weeks (Tranche 2), fieldwork for members in the web sample 
group stopped until the mop-up phase, and the F2F samples were issued to 
interviewers. CAPI fieldwork for the F2F sample in Tranche 1 lasted 16 weeks, and 

lasted 14 weeks for the F2F sample in Tranche 2. After these periods, the mop-up 
phase started using the same design as in IP6, and only for continuing sample 

members (original and IP4 refreshment samples).  

The web-only period ran from 21st May to 12th June for Tranche 1 and 21st May to 
24th June for Tranche 2. The face-to-face fieldwork for the web sample started 13th 

June and ran until 9th July for Tranche 1 and from 25th June to 24th July for Tranche 2. 
The face-to-face fieldwork for the F2F sample ran from 10th July to 19th October for 

Tranche 1 and 25th July to 19th October for Tranche 2 .The mop-up follow-up phase 
with those not responding in both the web and F2F versions, conducted through 
CATI with web available was from 20th October to 2nd November for both tranches.  

RESPONSE OUTCOME WAVE 7 

For original and IP4 refreshment samples, the issued sample at the seventh wave 
consisted of 1180 households that had responded to IP6 and 194 households that 

had not responded at IP6. In addition to the continuing original and IP4 refreshment 
samples, a refreshment sample of 1560 households (1080 issued at the start of 

fieldwork and a further 480 midway through fieldwork) was also included at IP7. 
 
For the original and IP4 refreshment samples, IP7 continued with the mixed-mode 

design experiment implemented at IP5 and IP6, and the same sample allocation 
(F2F-first or Web-first design) was maintained. Fieldwork for the IP7 refreshment 

sample used a CAPI-only design for this initial wave.  
 
Table 13.10 displays the household-level response at IP7 for the original and IP4 

refreshment samples by CAPI-only and mixed-mode conditions and the overall total 
response. The lower panel displays individual response rate for each. For each cell, 

the percent is reported above the number of units the percent represents, in italics. 
The total number of eligible sampled units is in the Total rows, in bold. 
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Table 13.10 Household and Individual Response Outcomes for Original and IP4 

Refreshment samples, Wave 7 

 Original   IP4 Refreshment   Combined  Total 

Household RR F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

  

Complete HH 51.5% 
153 

61.8% 
359 

 55.6% 
85 

59.2% 
157 

 52.9% 
  238 

61.0% 
516 

 58.2% 
754 

Partial HH  23.2% 
69 

19.1% 
111 

 19.6% 
30 

20.0% 
53 

 22.0% 
99 

19.4% 
164 

 20.3% 
263 

Total 
Responding HH 

74.8% 
222 

80.9% 
470 

 75.2% 
115 

79.3% 
210 

 74.9% 
337 

80.4% 
680 

 78.5% 
1017 

           

Nonresponding 
HH 

25.3% 
75 

19.1% 
111 

 24.8% 
38 

20.8% 
55 

 25.1% 
113 

19.6% 
166 

 21.5% 
279 

Total HH 297 581  153 265  450 846  1296 

           

Conditional 
Individual RR 

F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

  

Responding 
individuals  

81.3% 
364 

82.5% 
773 

 81.6% 
190 

82.1% 
353 

 81.5% 
554 

82.4% 
1126 

 82.0% 
1680 

Nonresponding 
individuals 

18.7% 
84 

17.5% 
164 

 18.4% 
43 

17.9% 
77 

 18.5% 
127 

17.6% 
241 

 18.0% 
368 

Total Ind. 448 937  233 430  681 1367  2048 

 
There were 1017 interviewed households from the continuing samples, for a 78.5% 

overall household response rate. Within these households, 1680 people were 
interviewed, for a conditional individual response rate of 82.0%.  

 
Table 13.11 shows the household-level and individual-level response at IP7 for the 
IP7 refreshment sample. For the IP7 refreshment sample, 488 households were 

surveyed, a 33.6% response rate. Of all of the enumerated individuals in these 
households, 657 were interviewed, equaling a 72.2% response rate.  

 
Table 13.11 Household and Individual Response Outcomes for IP7 
Refreshment sample, Wave 7 

 IP7 Refreshment Sample 

(Initial wave – CAPI only) 

Household RR  

Complete HH 21.0% 
305 

Partial HH  12.6% 

183 

Total Responding HH 33.6% 

488 
  

Nonresponding HH 66.4% 

966 

Total HH 1454 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1---------------
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 IP7 Refreshment Sample 
(Initial wave – CAPI only) 

  

Conditional Individual RR  

Responding individuals  72.2% 

657 

Nonresponding individuals 27.8% 
253 

Total Individuals 910 

 
 
Table 13.12 Mode of Response, Wave 7 

 Original   IP4 Refreshment   Combined  Total 

Responding 
Mode 

F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

  

Face-to-Face 94.2% 
343 

38.6% 
298 

 97.4% 
185 

27.8% 
98 

 95.3% 
528 

35.2% 
396 

 55.0% 
924 

Web 5.5% 
20 

61.4% 
475 

 2.6% 
5 

71.4% 
252 

 4.5% 
25 

64.6% 
727 

 44.8% 
752 

Telephone 0.3% 
1 

0.0% 
0 

 0.0% 
0 

0.9% 
3 

 0.2% 
1 

0.3% 
3 

 0.2% 
4 

Total Ind. 364 773  190 353  554 1126  1680 

 
Given the mixed-mode design used for portions of the original and IP4 refreshment 
samples at IP7, not all individuals responded in the same mode. Further, at IP7 the 

mop-up period was again used, where non-responding units in the original and IP4 
refreshment samples were contacted and could respond via the web or by 

telephone, regardless of the allocated mode design. Table 13.12 shows the mode of 
completion for individuals in these two samples by mixed-mode condition and total 
overall at IP7 including the mop-up phase. 

 
 

FIELDWORK WAVE 8 

IP8 was comprised of three samples: the original sample from IP1, the IP4 

refreshment sample, and the IP7 refreshment sample. IP8 employed a mixed-mode 
design, which started in IP5 and has been used in each subsequent wave. At IP8 a 

subgroup of households with a very low propensity to respond via the web in in the 
web-first group were assigned to the F2F-first group. Very low web propensity was 
determined by modelling web-completion using IP5, IP6, and IP7 data. The IP7 

refreshment sample units were all allocated to the F2F-first design. TNS BMRB 
conducted fieldwork at IP7 and IP8, after the first six waves were conducted by 

NatCen.  
 
There was a “soft” launch of the Web phase, consisting of 100 of the Web-first 

households to identify any problems, with the “main” launch consisting of the 
remaining households occurring one week later. Initially, advance letters were sent 

to adults in the Web-first group which included a URL and a unique log-in code. 
Adults in the Web-first group for whom we had an email address were also sent an 
email which included a link which could be clicked through to the web-site. There 
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were two email reminders for adults with an email address who had not yet 
completed their interview on-line. A reminder letter was then sent to all adults in the 

Web-first group who had not completed their interview. This letter was sent two 
weeks after the initial advance letter for the main Web launch.  

 
After nearly three weeks of the main Web launch being in the field, all adults who had 
not completed their interview were allocated to face-to-face interviewers, but could 

still enter the web survey instead if they desired within the next four weeks of 
fieldwork. Adults who had started their interview on-line, but not reached the 'partial 

interview' marker, were issued to face-to-face interviewers. The interviewers were 
able to re-start the interview at the place at which the respondent had stopped. After 
these seven weeks (eight for the soft launch) the WEB survey was closed, and only 

CAPI surveys were conducted until the mop-up phase. The main CAPI fieldwork 
lasted 16 weeks, after which the mop-up phase started.  

 
The Web-only period ran from 6th May to 1st June for the soft launch households and 
12th May to 1st June for the main Web sample households. The face-to-face 

fieldwork started 2nd June and ran until 16th September. Interviewers could continue to 
attempt CAPI surveys during the mop-up period. The mop-up follow-up phase 

attempted interviews with those not responding in both the Web-first and F2F-first 
versions, through CAPI, CATI or Web available. This final phase ran from 17th 
September October to 2nd November for both tranches.  

RESPONSE OUTCOME WAVE 8 

The issued sample at the eighth wave consisted of 1582 households that had 
responded to IP7 and 156 households that had not responded at IP7. For the original 

and IP4 refreshment samples, IP7 continued with the mixed-mode design 
experiment implemented since IP5, and the same sample allocation (F2F-first or 

web-first design) was maintained, with the noted households estimated to have low 
propensity to respond by web being assigned to the F2F-first design. Fieldwork for 
the IP7 refreshment sample used a CAPI-first design for IP8.  

 
Table 13.13 displays the household-level response at IP8 for the original and IP4 

refreshment samples by F2F-first and web-first conditions and the overall total 
response. The lower panel displays individual response rate for each. For each cell, 
the percent is reported above the number of units the percent represents, in italics. 

The total number of eligible sampled units is in the Total rows, in bold. 
 
Table 13.13 Household and Individual Response Outcomes for Original and IP4 
Refreshment samples, IP8 

 Original   IP4 Refreshment   Combined  Total 

Household RR F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

  

Complete HH 60.8% 
186 

67.9% 
336 

 58.7% 
91 

66.7% 
150 

 60.2% 
  278 

67.5% 
486 

 64.6% 
763 

Partial HH  16.7% 
51 

18.6% 
92 

 16.1% 
25 

20.0% 
45 

 16.5% 
76 

19.0% 
137 

 18.0% 
213 

Total 
Responding HH 

77.5% 
237 

86.5% 
428 

 74.8% 
116 

86.7% 
195 

 76.6% 
354 

86.5% 
623 

 82.7% 
976 

           

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1--------------· 
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 Original   IP4 Refreshment   Combined  Total 

Nonresponding 
HH 

22.5% 
69 

13.5% 
67 

 25.2% 
39 

13.3% 
30 

 23.4% 
108 

13.5% 
97 

 17.3% 
205 

Total HH 307 495  155 225  462 720  1181 

           

Conditional 
Individual RR 

F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

  

Responding 
individuals  

84.8% 
378 

85.8% 
751 

 86.0% 
222 

84.7% 
342 

 85.2% 
569 

85.5% 
1093 

 85.4% 
1662 

Nonresponding 
individuals 

15.3% 
68 

14.2% 
124 

 14.0% 
31 

15.4% 
62 

 14.8% 
99 

14.5% 
186 

 14.6% 
285 

Total Ind. 446 875  253 404  668 1279  1947 

 

There were 976 interviewed households from the continuing samples, for an 82.7% 
overall household response rate. Within these households, 1662 people were 

interviewed, for a conditional individual response rate of 85.4%.  
 
Table 13.14 shows the household-level and individual-level response at IP8 for the 

IP7 refreshment sample. For the IP7 refreshment sample, 374 households were 
surveyed, a 76.1% response rate. Of all of the enumerated individuals in these 

households, 605 were interviewed, equalling an 83.8% response rate.  
 
The response rates for IP7 refreshment sample are similar to other samples at IP8 

assigned to the face-to-face-first condition. The household response rates, based 
on households that had responded at some prior wave, are consistently higher for 

those assigned to the web-first conditions relative to any of the F2F samples. 
However, this is not the case for the individual conditional response rates. Once a 
household has accepted the survey request for either mode condition, the 

individuals within these households respond at similar rates. 
 

 
 
 
 
Table 13.14 Household and Individual Response Outcomes for IP7 

Refreshment sample, Wave 8 
 IP7 Refreshment Sample 

(F2F-first) 

Household RR  

Complete HH 58.7% 
288 

Partial HH  17.5% 
86 

Total Responding HH 76.1% 
374 

  

Nonresponding HH 23.8% 
117 

Total HH 491 
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 IP7 Refreshment Sample 
(F2F-first) 

Conditional Individual RR  

Responding individuals  83.8% 
605 

Nonresponding individuals 16.2% 
117 

Total Individuals 722 

 

 
Given the mixed-mode design used for portions of the original and IP4 refreshment 
samples at IP8, not all individuals responded in the same mode. Further, at IP8 the 

mop-up period was again used, where non-responding units in all the samples were 
contacted and could respond via the web or by telephone, regardless of the 

allocated mode design. Table 13.15 shows the mode of completion for individuals in 
these three samples by mixed-mode condition (for IP1 and IP4 samples) and total 
overall at IP8 including the mop-up phase. Given the similarities in response rates 

the IP7 refreshment sample were included with the original and IP4 refreshment 
samples in the combined figures.  

 
Table 13.15 Mode of Response, IP8 

 Original   IP4 
Refreshment  

 IP7 
Refreshment  

 Combined  Total 

Responding 
Mode 

F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

 F2F first  F2F 
first 

Web 
first 

  

Face-to-Face 95.5% 
361 

31.2% 
234 

 93.2% 
178 

25.2% 
86 

 95.9% 
580 

 95.3% 
1119 

29.3% 
320 

 63.5% 
1439 

Web 3.7% 
14 

67.2% 
505 

 4.2% 
8 

74.0% 
253 

 3.1% 
19 

 3.5% 
41 

69.4% 
758 

 35.2% 
799 

Telephone 0.8% 
3 

1.6% 
12 

 2.6% 
5 

0.9% 
3 

 1.0% 
6 

 1.2% 
14 

1.4% 
15 

 1.3% 
29 

Total Ind. 378 751  191 342  605  1174 1093  2267 

 

IP8 was the first wave where it was possible to access the web survey using any 

internet-enabled device. In previous waves, smartphones were blocked from 
accessing the survey, although tablets could access the questionnaire. A number of 
variables were captured about the device the survey was accessed with, including 

what type of device was used, the operating system, the device model, the browser 
used, browser version, and screen resolution. These variables are now available in 

IP7 and IP8 as w_deviceused w_deviceos w_devicemodel w_browserused 
w_browserversion w_screenresolution in the file w_indresp_ip. The distribution of 
devices used across all samples in IP8 is presented in Table 13.16.  
 
Table 13.16. Device Used, Web Respondents, Wave 8  

 IP8 Web Respondents 

PC/Laptop 70.4% 
562 

Large Tablet  19.5% 
156 

Small/Medium Tablet 3.5% 
28 
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 IP8 Web Respondents 

Smartphone 4.1% 
33 

Other 2.5% 
20 

Total Web Respondents 799 

 

FIELDWORK WAVE 9 

IP9 employed a mixed-mode design, which is similar to the IP8 design. Compared to 
IP8, the only difference is in the allocation of the IP7 refreshment sample units. At IP9 a 

random 2/3 of IP7 refreshment sample households were allocated to the web-first group 
and the remainder to the face-to-face-first group. IP9 was conducted by Kantar Public. 

There was a “soft” launch of the Web phase, consisting of 100 of the Web-first 

households to identify any problems, with the “main” launch consisting of the remaining 
households occurring one week later. Initially, advance letters were sent to adults in the 

web group which included a URL and a unique log-in code. Adults in the web group for 
whom we had an email address were also sent an email which included a link which 
could be clicked through to the web-site. There were two email reminders for adults with 

an email address who had not yet completed their interview on-line. A reminder letter 
was then sent to all adults in the web group who had not completed their interview, two 

weeks after the initial advance letter for the main Web launch.  

After nearly three weeks of the main Web launch being in the field, all adults who had 
not completed their interview were allocated to face-to-face interviewers, but could 

still enter the web survey instead if they desired within the next four weeks of 
fieldwork. Adults who had started their interview on-line, but not reached the 'partial 
interview' marker, were issued to face-to-face interviewers. The interviewers were 

able to re-start the interview at the place at which the respondent had stopped. After 
these seven weeks (eight for the soft launch) the Web survey was closed, and only 

CAPI surveys were conducted until the mop-up phase. The main CAPI fieldwork 

lasted 16 weeks, after which the mop-up phase started.  

The Web-only period ran from 4th May to 7st June for the soft launch households and 
11th May to 8st June for the main Web sample households. The face-to-face 

fieldwork started 7th June and ran until 16th September. Interviewers could continue to 
attempt CAPI surveys during the mop-up period. The mop-up follow-up phase 
attempted interviews with those not responding in both the Web and F2F versions, 

through CAPI, CATI or Web available. This final phase ran from 16th September to 

30th September for both tranches.  

Prior to the survey going into the field there were eight half-day briefings for the 
interviewers. The briefings were conducted by Kantar Public researchers, with staff 

from ISER contributing to provide information about the study and to talk in more 
detail about the experiments. The locations of the briefings gave a wide geographic 

spread across Great Britain. The briefings took place between 10th May and 26th May 
2016, with a total of 109 interviewers attending the briefings. All interviewers working 
on the survey were provided with feedback forms and were asked to fill and return 

them to the Kantar Public research team at the end of fieldwork.  

RESPONSE OUTCOME WAVE 9 
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This section sets out the response rates for IP9 as a whole. The issued sample at 
IP9 consisted of 1,399 households that had responded to IP8 and 152 households 

that had not responded at IP8. Table 13.17 displays the household-level response at 
IP9 for the original and IP4 refreshment samples by face-to-face first and web first 

design, and the overall total response. The lower panel displays individual response 
rates. For each cell, the percentage is reported above the number of units the 
percentage represents, in italics. The total number of eligible sampled units is in the 

Total rows, in bold. 
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Table 13.17 Household and Individual Response Outcomes for Original and IP4 and IP7Refreshment samples, IP9 

 

 Original   IP4 Refreshment   IP7 Refreshment   Combined  Total 

Household RR F2F 
first 

Web first  F2F 
first 

Web first  F2F first Web first  F2F 
first 

Web first   

Complete HH 61.7% 67.5%  65.4% 72.6%  56.4% 63.5%  61.2% 67.4%  65.1% 

 163 314  87 148  84 186  334 648  982 

Partial HH  22.0% 18.1%  18.8% 18.1%  21.5% 20.1%  21.1% 18.7%  19.6% 

 58 84  25 37  32 59  115 180  295 

Total Responding HH 83.7% 85.6%  84.2% 90.7%  77.9% 83.6%  82.2% 86.1%  84.7% 

 221 398  112 185  116 245  449 828  1,277 

              

Nonresponding HH 16.3% 14.4%  15.8% 9.3%  22.2% 16.4%  17.8% 13.9%  15.3% 

 43 67  21 19  33 48  97 134  231 

Total HH 264 465  133 204  149 293  546 962  1,508 

              

Conditional Individual RR F2F 
first 

Web first  F2F 
first 

Web first  F2F first Web first  F2F 
first 

Web first   

Responding individuals  82.8% 87.0%  82.1% 87.8%  82.7% 85.9%  82.6% 86.9%  85.4% 
 346 724  179 325  181 419  706 1,468  2,174 
Nonresponding 
individuals 

17.2% 13.0%  
17.9% 12.2% 

 17.4% 14.1%  17.4% 13.1%  14.6% 

 72 108  39 45  38 69  149 222  371 
Total Ind. 418 832  218 370  219 488  855 1,690  2,545 
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There were 1,277 interviewed households from the continuing samples, for an 84.7% 
overall household response rate. Within these households, 2,174 people were 

interviewed, for a conditional individual response rate of 76.8%.  

Given the mixed-mode design used at IP9, not all individuals responded in the same 
mode. Further, at IP9 the mop-up period was again used, where non-responding 
units in all samples were contacted and could respond via the web or by telephone, 

regardless of the allocated mode design. Table 13.18 shows the mode of completion 
for individuals in these three samples by mixed-mode condition and total overall at 

IP9 including the mop-up phase.  

Table 13.18 Mode of Response, IP9 

 Original  
IP4 

Refreshment  
IP7 

Refreshment  
Combined 

Total 
Responding 
Mode 

F2F 
first 

web 
first 

F2F 
first 

web 
first 

F2F 
first 

web 
first 

F2F 
first 

web 
first 

Face-to-
Face 

90.5% 22.4% 93.9% 19.1% 93.4% 34.8% 92.1% 25.2% 46.9% 

313 162 168 62 169 146 650 370 1,020 

Web 8.4% 75.8% 3.9% 80.0% 5.0% 64.2% 6.4% 73.4% 51.7% 

29 549 7 260 9 269 45 1,078 1,123 

Telephone 1.2% 1.8% 2.2% 0.9% 1.7% 1.0% 1.6% 1.4% 1.4% 

4 13 4 3 3 4 11 20 31 

Total Ind. 346 724 179 325 181 419 706 1,468 2,174 

 

As at IP8, in IP9 it was also possible to access the web survey using any internet-
enabled device. In previous waves, smartphones were blocked from accessing the 

survey, although tablets could access the questionnaire. A number of variables were 
captured about the device the survey was accessed with, including what type of 
device was used, the operating system, the device model, the browser used, 

browser version, and screen resolution. These variables are now available in IP7 – 
IP9 as w_deviceused w_deviceos w_devicemodel w_browserused 

w_browserversion w_screenresolution in the file w_indresp_ip. The distribution of 

devices used across all samples in IP9 is presented in Table 13.19.  

Table 13.19. Device Used, Web Respondents, Wave 9  

 IP9 Web Respondents 

PC/Laptop 65.5% 
735 

Large Tablet  20.9% 
235 

Small/Medium Tablet 6.0% 
67 

Smartphone 7.4% 
83 

Other 0.3% 
3 

Total Web Respondents 1123 
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FIELDWORK WAVE 10 

At IP10, fieldwork was split between Kantar Public (formerly TNS BMRB) and NatCen 

Social Research. In England and Wales, face-to-face interviewing assignments were 
evenly split between Kantar (the lead contractor) and NatCen. Kantar conducted all 

the face-to-face interviewing assignments in Scotland. 

A new refreshment sample was issued at IP10 to be included with the original sample 

from IP1 and the refreshment samples taken at IP4 and IP7. IP10 employed a mixed-
mode design, which started in IP5. IP1 and IP4 samples were allocated to different 

mode conditions at IP5, while the IP7 refreshment sample units were first allocated to 

different modes at IP9. The IP10 refreshment sample were all allocated to a F2F.   

A soft launch, comprising 10% of all web-first households, took place on 9 May 2017, 
with the full launch for the remaining web-first households on 18 May 2017. Initially, 

advance letters were sent to adults in the web group which included a URL and a 
unique log-in code. Adults in the web group for whom we had an email address were 
also sent an email which included a link which could be clicked through to the web-

site. There were two email reminders for adults with an email address who had not 
yet completed their interview on-line. A reminder letter was then sent to all adults in 

the web group who had not completed their interview, three weeks after the initial 

advance letter was sent.  

Four days after the main launch of the web survey (22ND May 2017), the IP10 
refreshment sample was issued to interviewers to begin fieldwork. On 15TH June 

2017, all CAPI-only and adults in the web-first design who had not completed their 

interview were allocated to face-to-face interviewers for fieldwork. Those in the web-
first design could still enter the web survey and complete during the entirety of the 

fieldwork period. Additionally, some adults in the longitudinal CAPI-first sample group 
requested to complete the survey online. In these cases, sample members were 
given their login details by interviewers and allowed to take part online. Adults who 

had started their interview on-line, but not reached the 'partial interview' marker, 
were also issued to face-to-face interviewers. The interviewers were able to re-start 

the interview at the place at which the respondent had stopped.  

The main fieldwork period for all samples and modes ended on 26TH September, 

2017. From this point until 8TH October, the mop-up phase commenced. Interviewers 
could continue to attempt CAPI surveys during the mop-up period. The mop-up 

follow-up phase attempted interviews with those not responding in both the Web and 

F2F versions, through CAPI, CATI or Web available.  

Prior to the survey going into the field there were eleven half-day briefings carried 
out by the Kantar Public and NatCen research teams (seven by Kantar Public and 
four by NatCen), with input from the ISER team who provided background to the 

experimental nature of the study and described previous findings. The locations of 
the briefings gave a wide geographic spread across Great Britain. The briefings took 

place between 13th April and 5th May 2017 All interviewers working on the survey 
were provided with feedback forms and were asked to fill and return them to the 
research team at the end of fieldwork. Additionally, Kantar Public and NatCen each 

held an interviewer debrief session towards the end of the fieldwork period, with a 

selection of interviewers from different areas. 
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RESPONSE OUTCOME WAVE 10 

The issued sample at the tenth wave consisted of 1328 households that had 
responded to IP10, 1438 IP10 refreshment sample households, and 209 households 

that had not responded at IP10, but had at some prior wave(s). Fieldwork for 
continuing sample members was split by CAPI-only and mixed-mode allocations, 

while IP10 refreshment sample households were all conducted CAPI-only. Table 
13.20 displays the household-level response at IP10 for the original, IP4 and IP7 
refreshment samples by CAPI-only and mixed-mode conditions and the overall total 

response. The lower panel displays individual response rate for each. For each cell, 
the percent is reported above the number of units the percent represents, in italics. 

The total number of eligible sampled units is in the Total rows, in bold 

Table 13.20. Household and Individual Response Outcomes for Original, IP4 

and IP7 Refreshment Sample by Mode Design, IP10 

 Original 

Sample 

IP4 

Refreshment 

IP7 

Refreshment 

Combined Total 

Household RR F2F MM F2F MM F2F MM F2F MM   

Complete HH 60.5% 

158 

63.3% 

290 

53.4% 

70 

64.3% 

126 

55.6% 

75 

54.8% 

154 

57.5% 

  303 

61.0% 

570 

 59.7% 

873 

Partial HH  18.8% 

54 

18.8% 

86 

21.4% 

28 

21.4% 

42 

18.5% 

25 

20.3% 

57 

19.4% 

102 

19.8% 

185 

 19.6% 

287 

Total 
Responding 

HH 

79.3% 
207 

82.1% 
376 

74.8% 
98 

85.7% 
168 

74.1% 
100 

75.1% 
211 

76.9% 
405 

80.8% 
755 

 79.3% 
1160 

           

Nonresponding 

HH 

20.7% 

54 

17.9% 

82 

25.2% 

33 

14.3% 

28 

25.9% 

35 

24.9% 

70 

23.2% 

122 

19.3% 

180 

 20.7% 

302 

Total HH 261 458 131 196 135 281 527 935  1462 

           

Conditional 

Individual RR 

F2F MM F2F MM F2F MM F2F MM   

Responding 
individuals  

83.7% 
323 

85.5% 
679 

82.1% 
161 

85.8% 
297 

82.4% 
164 

82.8% 
435 

83.0% 
648 

84.8% 
1336 

 84.2% 
1984 

Nonresponding 

individuals 

16.3% 

63 

14.5% 

115 

17.9% 

35 

14.2% 

49 

17.6% 

35 

17.2% 

75 

17.0% 

133 

15.2% 

239 

 15.8% 

372 

Total Ind. 386 794 196 346 199 435 781 1575  2356 

 

There were 1160 interviewed households from the continuing samples, for a 79.3% 
overall household response rate. Within these households, 1984 people were 

interviewed, for a conditional individual response rate of 84.2%.  

Table 13.21 shows the household-level and individual-level response for the IP10 

refreshment sample. For this sample, 339 households were surveyed, a 25.1% 
response rate. Of all of the enumerated individuals in these households, 497 were 

interviewed, equalling a 77.7% response rate. 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------r-------------------------· 
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Table 13.21. Household and Individual Response Outcomes for IP10 
Refreshment sample, IP10 

 IP10 Refreshment Sample 

(Initial wave – CAPI only) 

Household RR  

Complete HH 17.1% 
231 

Partial HH  8.0% 

108 

Total Responding HH 25.1% 

339 
  

Nonresponding HH 74.9% 

1009 

Total HH 1348 

  

Conditional Individual RR  

Responding individuals  77.7% 

497 

Nonresponding individuals 22.3% 
143 

Total Individuals 640 

 

Given the mixed-mode design used for portions of the original and IP4 and IP7 
refreshment samples at IP10, not all individuals responded in the same mode. 

Further, at IP10 the mop-up period was again used, where non-responding units all 
the samples were contacted and could respond via the web regardless of the 
allocated mode design. Nobody responded via the telephone at IP10. Only two 

respondents in the IP10 refreshment sample completed via the web, with the 
remaining 495 individuals responding in the IP10 refreshment sample doing so via 

face-to-face interviewing, consistent with their initially assigned mode. Table 13.22 
shows the mode of completion for individuals in these three samples by mixed-mode 
condition (for IP1, IP4, and IP7 samples) and total overall at IP10 including the mop-

up phase. 
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Table 13.22. Mode of Response, IP10 

 Original Sample  IP4 
Refreshment 

Sample 

 IP7 
Refreshment 

Sample 

 Combined  Total 

Responding 
Mode 

F2F MM  F2F MM  F2F MM  F2F MM   

Face-to-Face 92.3% 
298 

24.5% 
166 

 88.8% 
143 

22.2% 
66 

 95.7% 
157 

33.1% 
119 

 93.3% 
598 

26.3% 
351 

 47.8% 
949 

Web 7.7% 

25 

75.5% 

513 

 11.2% 

18 

77.8% 

231 

 4.3% 

7 

66.9% 

241 

 7.7% 

50 

73.3% 

985 

 52.2% 

1035 

Total Ind. 323 679  161 297  164 360  648 1336  2267 

 

Starting in IP8, it was possible to access the web survey using any internet-enabled 

device. In previous waves, smartphones were blocked from accessing the survey, 
although tablets could access the questionnaire. A number of variables were 
captured about the device the survey was accessed with, including what type of 

device was used, the operating system, the device model, the browser used, 
browser version, and screen resolution. These variables are now available in the IP 

from the seventh wave as w_deviceused w_deviceos w_devicemodel 
w_browserused w_browserversion w_screenresolution in the file w_indresp_ip. The 
distribution of devices among web respondents used across all samples in IP10 is 

presented in Table 13.23.  

Table 13.23. Device Used, Web Respondents, IP10 

 IP10 Web Respondents 

PC/Laptop 60.1% 

623 

Large Tablet  18.6% 
182 

Small/Medium Tablet 10.5% 

109 

Smartphone 11.9% 
123 

Total Web Respondents 1037 

FIELDWORK WAVE 11 

At IP11, fieldwork was split between Kantar Public (formerly TNS BMRB) and NatCen 

Social Research. In England and Wales, face-to-face interviewing assignments were 
evenly split between Kantar (the lead contractor) and NatCen. Kantar conducted all 

the face-to-face interviewing assignments in Scotland. 

A new refreshment sample was issued at IP11 to be included with the original sample 

from IP1 and the refreshment samples taken at IP4, IP7, and IP10 to ensure a larger 
sample size for the upcoming IP12, which will focus on health data collection. IP11 
employed a mixed-mode design, which started in IP5. IP1 and IP4 samples were 

allocated to different mode conditions at IP5, while the IP7 refreshment sample units 
were first allocated to different modes at IP9. The IP10 refreshment sample was 

allocated to this design at IP11. Unlike previous refreshment samples, the IP11 
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sampled households were allocated to either face-to-face or web-first recruitment as 

part of an experiment (see 16.16).  

A soft launch, comprising 10% of all web-first households, took place on 24 May, 

2018 with the full launch for the remaining web-first households on 30 May, 2018. 
Initially, advance letters were sent to adults in the web group which included a URL 
and a unique log-in code. Adults in the web group for whom we had an email 

address were also sent an email which included a link which could be clicked 
through to the web-site. Sample members who had turned 16 since IP10 were sent a 

slightly different invitation letter, informing them that they were now eligible to take 
part in the adult survey. There were two email reminders for adults with an email 
address who had not yet completed their interview on-line. A single reminder letter 

was then sent to all adults in the web group who had not completed their interview 
for continuing sample members on June 6. For IP11 refreshment sample members 

in the web-first group, two reminder letters were sent to non-responding households, 

the first on 6 June, 2018 and if still no response, the second on 14 June, 2018.  

CAPI-field work began on 27th June, 2018. All CAPI-only households and adults in 
the web-first design who had not completed their interview were allocated to face-to-
face interviewers for fieldwork. Those in the web-first design could still enter the web 

survey and complete during the entirety of the fieldwork period. Additionally, some 
adults in the longitudinal CAPI-first sample group requested to complete the survey 

online. In these cases, sample members were given their login details by 
interviewers and allowed to take part online. Adults who had started their interview 
on-line, but not reached the 'partial interview' marker, were also issued to face-to-

face interviewers. The interviewers were able to re-start the interview at the place at 

which the respondent had stopped.  

The main fieldwork period for all samples and modes ended in early October 2018. 
Beginning 10TH October, the mop-up phase commenced. Interviewers could continue 

to attempt CAPI surveys during the mop-up period. The mop-up follow-up phase 
attempted interviews with those not responding in both the Web and F2F versions, 

through CAPI, CATI or Web available. Fieldwork ended on 21 October, 2018.  

Prior to the survey going into the field there were seventeen total briefings carried 

out by the Kantar Public and NatCen research teams. Ten half-day briefings were 
carried out for interviewers working on the continuing sample, while seven half-day 
briefings were held for interviewers working on the IP11 refreshment sample. These 

briefings were designed with input from the ISER team who provided background to 
the experimental nature of the study and described previous findings. The locations 

of the briefings gave a wide geographic spread across Great Britain. The briefings 
took place between 24th May and 12th June 2018. All interviewers working on the 
survey were provided with feedback forms and were asked to fill and return them to 

the research team at the end of fieldwork. Additionally, Kantar Public and NatCen 
each held an interviewer debrief session towards the end of the fieldwork period, 

with a selection of interviewers from different areas. 

RESPONSE OUTCOME WAVE 11 

The issued sample at the eleventh wave consisted of 1579 households that had 

responded to IP10, 2532 IP11 refreshment sample households, and 279 households 
that had not responded at IP10, but had at some prior wave(s). Fieldwork for all 

sample members was split by CAPI-only and mixed-mode allocations. Table 13.24 
displays the household-level response at IP11 for the continuing samples by CAPI-
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only and mixed-mode conditions and the overall total response. The lower panel 
displays individual response rate for each. For each cell, the percent is reported 

above the number of units the percent represents, in italics. The total number of 

eligible sampled units is in the Total rows, in bold. 

Table 13.24. Household and Individual Response Outcomes for Continuing 

Samples by Mode Design, IP11 

 Original  IP4 Refreshment  IP7 Refreshment  IP10 Refreshment   Total 

Household RR F2F MM F2F MM F2F MM F2F MM   

Complete HH 58.9% 

145 

58.3% 

268 

50.0% 

66 

57.7% 

120 

47.8% 

64 

52.7% 

147 

35.7% 

41 

44.6% 

103 

 52.9% 

954 

Partial HH  21.5% 

53 

19.4% 

89 

17.4% 

23 

18.3% 

38 

23.1% 

31 

19.7% 

55 

26.1% 

30 

21.2% 

49 

 20.4% 

368 

Total Responding 
HH 

80.5% 

198 

77.6% 

357 

67.4% 

89 

76.0% 

158 

70.9% 

95 

27.6% 

77 

61.7% 

71 

65.8% 

152 

 73.2% 

1805 

           

Nonresponding 
HH 

19.5% 

48 

22.4% 

103 

32.3% 

43 

24.0% 

50 

29.1% 

39 

27.6% 

77 

38.3% 

44 

34.2% 

79 

 26.8% 

483 

Total HH 246 460 132 208 134 279 115 231  1805 

           

Conditional 
Individual RR 

F2F MM F2F MM F2F MM F2F MM   

Responding 
individuals  

80.8% 

395 

83.2% 

628 

81.0% 

141 

84.2% 

271 

78.5% 

150 

80.8% 

329 

64.5% 

91 

77.4% 

229 

 80.5% 

2134 

Nonresponding 
individuals 

19.2% 

70 

16.8% 

138 

19.0% 

33 

15.8% 

51 

21.5% 

41 

19.2% 

78 

35.5% 

50 

22.6% 

67 

 19.5% 

517 

Total Ind. 365 755 174 322 191 407 141 295  2651 

 

There were 1805 interviewed households from the continuing samples, for a 73.2% 
overall household response rate. Within these households, 2134 people were 

interviewed, for a conditional individual response rate of 80.5%.  

Table 13.25 shows the household-level and individual-level response at IP11 for the 

IP11 refreshment sample. The eleventh wave was the initial wave for this sample, 
and the percentage allocated to each mode differed from other samples. For the 
IP11 refreshment sample, 575 households were surveyed, a 24.4% response rate. 

Of all of the enumerated individuals in these households, 762 were interviewed, 

equalling a 73.6% conditional individual response rate. 

Given the mixed-mode design used, not all individuals responded in the same mode. 
Further, at IP11 the mop-up period was again used, where non-responding units in 

all the samples were contacted and could respond via the web or telephone 
regardless of the allocated mode design. Only one person responded via the 
telephone at IP11. Table 13.26 shows the mode of completion for individuals by 

mode condition and total overall at IP11 including the mop-up phase. The continuing 
samples (Original, IP4 refreshment, IP7 refreshment, and IP10 refreshment) are 

combined, with the IP11 refreshment sample presented separately given the initial 

invitation and difference in design for this group this wave. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------r----------------
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Table 13.25. Household and Individual Response Outcomes for IP11 

Refreshment sample, IP11 

Household RR F2F MM Total 

Complete HH 16.9% 

266 

12.2% 

96 

15.3% 

362 

Partial HH  8.4% 

133 

10.2% 

80 

9.0% 

213 

Total Responding HH 25.3% 

399 

22.4% 

176 

24.4% 

575 

    

Nonresponding HH 74.7% 

1176 

77.6% 

609 

75.6% 

1785 

Total HH 1575 785 2365 

    

Conditional Individual RR    

Responding individuals  76.5% 

555 

66.8% 

207 

73.6% 

762 

Nonresponding individuals 23.6% 

171 

33.2% 

103 

26.6% 

274 

Total Individuals 726 310 1036 

 

 Table 13.26. Mode of Response, IP11 

 Continuing Samples   IP11 Refreshment  Total 

Responding 
Mode 

F2F MM  F2F MM   

Face-to-Face 91.6% 

620 

20.2% 

294 

 98.2% 

545 

66.2% 

137 

 55.1% 

1596 

Telephone -- 

0 

0.1% 

1 

 -- 

0 

-- 

0 

 0.03% 

1 

Web 8.4% 

57 

79.8% 

1162 

 1.8% 

10 

33.8% 

70 

 44.9% 

1299 

Total Ind. 677 1457  555 1336  2896 

 

Starting in IP8, it was possible to access the web survey using any internet-enabled 
device. In previous waves, smartphones were blocked from accessing the survey, 

although tablets could access the questionnaire. A number of variables were 
captured about the device the survey was accessed with, including what type of 
device was used, the operating system, the device model, the browser used, 

browser version, and screen resolution. These variables are now available in the IP 
from the seventh wave as w_deviceused w_deviceos w_devicemodel 

w_browserused w_browserversion w_screenresolution in the file w_indresp_ip. The 
distribution of devices among web respondents used across all samples in IP11 is 

presented in Table 13.27.  
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Table 13.27. Device Used, Web Respondents, IP11 

 IP11 Web Respondents 

PC/Laptop 56.7% 

736 

Large Tablet  17.9% 

233 

Small/Medium Tablet 11.7% 

152 

Smartphone 13.7% 

178 

Total Web Respondents 1299 

 

FIELDWORK WAVE 12 

At Wave 12, fieldwork was split between Kantar Public and NatCen Social Research. 

IP12 had a focus on health, and for comparisons of biomarkers collected in 
interview, three types of interviews were conducted: by nurse face-to-face first, 

interviewer face-to-face first, or web first sequential mixed-mode designs similar to 
past wave (see Section 16.4). Nurse fieldwork was undertaken by NatCen. 
Interviewer fieldwork in England and Wales was split between Kantar and NatCen, 

and Kantar undertook all interviewer fieldwork in Scotland. 

IP12 consisted of five samples: the original sample from IP and refreshment samples 

included at IP4, IP7, IP10, and IP11. Due to the change in design and focus at IP12, 
all sample households were reallocated to one of the three interview designs, 

independent of the household’s past mode allocation. This new allocation at IP12 
assigned households in equal proportion to the three modes. Fieldwork took place 
between 11th July and 24th November 2019. The first six weeks were devoted to web-

only data collection. In addition to inter-wave mailings and communication, advance 
letters were sent to adults in the web group that included a URL and a unique log-in 

code. Adults in the web group for whom we had an email address were also sent an 
email that included a link that could be clicked through to the website. Sample 
members who had turned 16 since IP11 were sent a slightly different invitation letter, 

informing them that they were now eligible to take part in the adult survey. There 
were two email reminders for adults with an email address who had not yet 

completed their interview on-line.  

CAPI fieldwork lasted 10 weeks for web-first households, 12.5 weeks for interviewer 

allocated households, and 15 weeks for nurse allocated households. All CAPI-first 
households and adults in the web-first design who had not completed their interview 

were allocated to interviewers for fieldwork (none were allocated to nurses). Those in 
the web-first design could still enter the web survey and complete during the entirety 
of the fieldwork period. Additionally, some adults in the CAPI-first sample group 

requested to complete the survey online and were given login details by interviewers. 
Adults who had started their interview on-line but not reached the 'partial interview' 

marker were also issued to face-to-face interviewers. The interviewers were able to 

restart the interview where the respondent stopped.  
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For the CAPI-first sample, all eligible sample members aged 16 or over were sent a 
letter shortly before the start of face-to-face fieldwork. The letter explained that an 

interviewer or nurse would call soon. Both CAPI-first and web-first letters also 
included an information leaflet that gave details about the health focus of IP12. This 

told sample members about the hair and blood samples they would be asked for as 
part of IP12 and informed them that this sample collection was voluntary, how the 

samples would be stored and used, and how their data would be kept confidential. 

In the last 3 weeks of fieldwork when anyone who had not yet taken part (and did not 

have an unproductive outcome that would make it inappropriate) was sent a letter 
(and email, if an email address was available) inviting them to take part online. In the 
last three weeks of fieldwork, outstanding cases could also be contacted by 

telephone. Not all live sample was transferred to the CATI mop-up; some face-to-
face interviewing was still carried out during these last three weeks. Fieldwork ended 

on 24th November 2019.  

All interviewers and nurses working on the study were fully briefed, at face-to-face 

briefings, before the start of fieldwork. All interviewers who worked on IP12 were 
already working on Understanding Society, so the briefings did not need to cover 
general fieldwork procedures, but were focused on the elements of the study that 

were new to interviewers. Briefings covered the health aspects of IP12, including 
gaining accreditations for measuring height, weight and blood pressure. 

Accreditations involved observing each interviewer complete the full blood pressure, 
height and weight measuring procedures (using another interviewer as a 
respondent). As the tasks for nurses included tasks usually undertaken by an 

interviewer, and as nurses did not have prior knowledge of the study, all nurses 
attended a different, longer briefing which also covered an introduction to 

Understanding Society and general fieldwork procedures.  

RESPONSE OUTCOME WAVE 12 

The issued sample consisted of 1,957 households that had responded to IP11, and 

444 households that had not responded at IP11, but had at some prior wave(s). 
Fieldwork for all sample members was split across nurse-first, interviewer-first and 
web-first allocations. Table 13.28 displays the household-level response at IP12 for 

the different samples by condition and the overall total response. The lower panel 
displays individual response rate for each, not including ineligible cases (e.g. moved 

out of scope, death). For each cell, the percent is reported above the number of units 
the percent represents, in italics. The total number of eligible sampled units is in the 

Total rows, in bold. 
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Table 13.28. Household and Individual Response Outcomes for Continuing 

Samples by Mode Design, IP12 

Household RR Original IP4 

Refreshment 

IP7 

Refreshment 

IP10 

Refreshment 

IP11 

Refreshment 

Nurse Responding HH 
(Complete + partial) 

67.4% 
157 

64.9% 
72 

67.2% 
88 

50.9% 
54 

52.6% 
100 

 Nonresponding HH 32.6% 
76 

35.1% 
39 

32.8% 
43 

49.1% 
52 

47.4% 
90 

Interviewer Responding HH 
(Complete + partial) 

70.5% 
158 

61.0% 
61 

63.3% 
81 

48.6% 
52 

48.1% 
90 

 Nonresponding HH 29.5% 
66 

39.0% 
39 

36.7% 
47 

51.4% 
55 

51.9% 
97 

MM Responding HH 

(Complete + partial) 

64.5% 

160 

60.0% 

72 

58.9% 

86 

52.5% 

64 

59.2% 

113 

 Nonresponding HH 35.5% 

88 

40.0% 

48 

41.1% 

60 

47.5% 

58 

40.8% 

78 

Total Responding HH 
(Complete + partial) 

67.4% 
475 

61.9% 
205 

63.0% 
255 

50.8% 
170 

54.4% 
303 

 Nonresponding HH 32.6% 
230 

38.1% 
126 

37.0% 
150 

49.3% 
165 

46.7% 
265 

 Total HH 705 331 405 335 568 

Conditional  
Individual RR 

Original IP4 
Refreshment 

IP7 
Refreshment 

IP10 
Refreshment 

IP11 
Refreshment 

Nurse Responding  
 

82.7% 
249 

75.7% 
112 

79.6% 
133 

71.8% 
74 

80.1% 
141 

 Nonresponding 17.3% 
52 

24.3% 
36 

20.4% 
34 

28.2% 
29 

19.9% 
35 

Interviewer Responding  
 

84.5% 
256 

77.8% 
91 

75.5% 
126 

71.4% 
75 

73.9% 
113 

 Nonresponding 15.5% 
47 

22.2% 
26 

24.6% 
41 

28.6% 
30 

26.1% 
40 

MM Responding  

 

80.7% 

280 

88.4% 

122 

77.7% 

136 

75.0% 

90 

72.3% 

164 

 Nonresponding 19.3% 
67 

11.6% 
16 

22.3% 
39 

25.0% 
30 

27.8% 
63 

Total Responding  
 

82.4% 
785 

80.7% 
325 

77.6% 
395 

72.9% 
239 

75.2% 
418 

 Nonresponding  17.5% 
166 

19.4% 
78 

22.4% 
114 

27.1% 
89 

24.8% 
138 

 Total Ind. 951 403 509 328 556 
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There were 1,408 interviewed households from the continuing samples, for a 60.1% 
overall household response rate. Within these households, 2,162 people were 

interviewed, for a conditional individual response rate of 78.7%.  

Given the mixed-mode design used, not all individuals responded in the same mode. 
As noted, however, any non-responding households invited to web were then 
assigned to interviewers, not nurses. Further, at IP12 the mop-up period was again 

used, where non-responding units in all the samples were contacted and could 
respond via the web or telephone regardless of the initially allocated mode. Table 

13.29 shows the mode of completion for individuals by mode condition and total 

overall at IP12 including the mop-up phase.  

 Table 13.29. Mode of Response, IP12 

Responding 
Mode 

Nurse Interviewer  MM  Total 

Nurse 95.5% 
677 

---  ---  31.3% 
677 

Interviewer --- 85.0% 
562 

 26.4% 
209 

 35.7% 
771 

Web 4.5% 

32 

15% 

99 

 73.7% 

583 

 33% 

714 

Total Ind. 709 661  792  2162 

 

Starting in IP8, it was possible to access the web survey using any internet-enabled 
device. In previous waves, smartphones were blocked from accessing the survey, 

although tablets could access the questionnaire. A number of variables were 
captured about the device the survey was accessed with, including what type of 

device was used, the operating system, the device model, the browser used, 
browser version, and screen resolution. These variables are now available in the IP 
from the seventh wave as w_deviceused w_deviceos w_devicemodel 

w_browserused w_browserversion w_screenresolution in the file w_indresp_ip. The 
distribution of devices among web respondents used across all samples in IP12 is 

presented in Table 13.30.  

Table 13.30. Device Used, Web Respondents, IP12 

 IP12 Web Respondents 

PC/Laptop 58.6% 

412 

Large Tablet  16.1% 

113 

Small/Medium Tablet 11.5% 

81 

Smartphone 13.8% 

97 

Total Web Respondents 703 
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LONGITUDINAL RESPONSE OUTCOMES 

The individual re-interview rate is an important outcome in a longitudinal survey, 

since analyses require pairs of observations to measure change. Re-interview rates 
are calculated as the percentage of eligible units responding at later waves who 

were also surveyed at the initial wave. For those in the original sample, the 
percentage is predicated on response at IP1, while the fourth wave is the initial wave 
for the IP4 refreshment sample, the seventh wave was the first for the IP7 

refreshment sample, the tenth wave was the first for the IP10 refreshment sample, 

and the eleventh was the first for the IP11 refreshment sample.   

Table 13.31 presents the longitudinal individual re-interview rates for the original 
sample (for IP2-IP12), the IP4 refreshment sample (for IP5-IP12), IP7 (for IP8-IP12), 

IP10 (IP11-IP12) and IP11 (IP12). For each cell, the percent is reported above the 

number of individuals the percent represents, in italics. 

Table 13.31. Longitudinal re-interview rates 

 IP2 IP3 IP4 IP5 IP6  IP7 IP8 IP9 IP10 IP11 IP12 

Original 

Sample 

69.3% 

1654 

60.6% 

1442 

54.7% 

1270 

45.9% 

1095 

45.9% 

1100 

38.4% 

917 

36.2% 

867 

35.8% 

814 

31.2% 

746 

28.9% 

691 

25.1% 

600 

IP4 

Refreshment  

   82.0% 

586 

76.8% 

554 

62.1% 

447 

58.8% 

423 

58.7% 

396 

48.4% 

350 

44.5% 

321 

35.8% 

258 

IP7 

Refreshment  

      79.2% 

520 

82.7% 

487 

61.8% 

404 

56.9% 

371 

47.3% 

309 

IP10 

Refreshment 

         59.8% 

297 

43.7% 

216 

IP11 

Refreshment 

          48.9% 

371 

 

As with any longitudinal study, there has been attrition at each wave, decreasing the 

overall numbers for each sample. At IP12, 600 individuals from the original sample 
who responded at IP1 were successfully interviewed, representing a 25.1% re-

interview rate. For the IP4 refreshment sample, the IP12 was their ninth wave and 
258 responded, for a 35.8% re-interview rate. IP12 was the sixth wave for the IP7 
refreshment sample, with 309 responses for a 47.3% re-interview rate. The IP10 

refreshment sample was in its third wave at IP12, with 216 responding for a 43.7% 
re-interview rate. The IP11 refreshment sample was asked to participate for only the 

second time at IP12, and had 371 completes, a 48.9% re-interview rate.  

USING IP RESPONSE OUTCOME DATA 

The above analyses rely on sample data from the IP. There are a number of 
response outcome codes that were combined to identify respondents, non-

respondents, and ineligible units. There are separate files for the household sample, 
individual sample, and individual response outcomes. The allocation of units to 
conditions, such as the mode experiments, are all found on the household sample 

file (allocation is done at the household level). The files will need to be linked to 
examine individual differences by allocations.  
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Table 13.25 presents the naming convention for the data files and variables used. In 
this table w_ denotes the wave of interest, and will need to be replaced with a letter 

between a and g. Note that at wave 1, the file a_indall is used for all individuals; for 
later waves the file w_indsamp is used, as these are the individuals actually issued 

to field. The mixed-mode allocation b_ff_modew2 is specific to the wave 2 
experiment. The variable w_hidp is used to link household data to individual data, 
while pidp is used to link between individual respondent data sets. Sample identifier 

variables appear only in waves 4 forward.  
 
Table 13.25 Variables used for IP response outcomes 

 Data set  Response 
variable  

Sample 
variable  

Mixed-mode 
variable 

Linking 
variable 

Household 
sample 

w_hhsamp_ip w_ivfho w_hhorig  b_ff_modew2, 
w_ff_gridmodew5 
w_ff_gridmodew8 
w_ff_gridmodew9 
w_ff_lowwebw8 

w_hidp 

      
Individual 
sample 

a_indall_ip 
w_indsamp_ip 

w_ivfio w_memorig  w_hidp, 
pidp 

      
Individual 
response 

w_indresp_ip   w_indmode w_hidp, 
pidp 

STATA CODE 

Below is the annotated Stata code used to calculate all of the IP7 response rates 
presented. This shows the outcome codes used for responding, non-responding, and 
ineligible units. This logic can also be expanded to define more categorizations (e.g. 

separating refusals and non-contacts). The code also shows a worked example of 
how IP data sets are used in combination generally.  

 

use  g_hhsamp_ip, clear 

* generate household (HH)  response variable 

recode g_ivfho (10 = 1) (11/16 = 2) (50/69 99 = 3) (else = .), gen(g_hhrr) 

 

* label new variable 

lab var g_hhrr "Household response outcomes" 

lab define g_hhrr 1 "Complete HH" 2 "Partial HH" 3 "Nonresponding HH"  

lab val g_hhrr g_hhrr 

 

* keep variables of interest 

keep g_hidp g_ivfho g_hhorig g_ff_gridmodew5 g_hhrr 
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* Household total response rate (RR) 

fre g_hhrr 

 

* HH RR for original and IP4 refreshment samples 

//g_hhorig =11 for original sample, 12 = IP4 refreshment, 13 = IP7 refreshment  

fre g_hhrr if g_hhorig == 11 | g_hhorig == 12 

 

* HH RR by mode design and sample 

tab g_hhrr g_ff_gridmodew5 if g_hhorig == 11, col  

tab g_hhrr g_ff_gridmodew5 if g_hhorig == 12, col 

 

* HH RR by mode design  

tab g_hhrr g_ff_gridmodew5 if g_hhorig == 11 | g_hhorig == 12, col 

 

* HH RR for the IP7 Refreshment sample 

fre g_hhrr if g_hhorig == 13 

 

* HH RR by the three samples 

tab g_hhrr g_hhorig, col 

sort g_hidp 

save g_hhsamp_ip, replace 

use g_indsamp_ip 

 

*Generate individual level response outcomes 

//finloc variable refers to final location, use to avoid duplicated pidp  

recode g_ivfio (1 = 1) (2 10/18 = 0) (else = .) /// 

  if g_finloc == 1, gen(g_irr)  

lab var g_irr "Individual response outcome" 

lab define g_irr 1 "Response" 0 "Nonresponse" 

lab val g_irr g_irr 
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keep pidp g_hidp g_ivfio g_irr 

 

* merge individual data with household - g_hhsamp_ip 

sort g_hidp 

merge m:1 g_hidp using g_hhsamp_ip 

 

* Total individual response rate 

fre g_irr 

 

* Individual RR for IP7 refreshment sample 

fre g_irr if g_hhorig == 13 

 

* Individual RR for the original and IP4 refreshment samples Combined 

fre g_irr if g_hhorig != 13 

 

* Individual RR by the three samples 

tab g_irr g_hhorig, col 

 

*Individual RR by Mixed-mode design allocation and sample  

tab g_irr g_ff_gridmodew5 if g_hhorig == 11,col 

tab g_irr g_ff_gridmodew5 if g_hhorig == 12,col 

 

* RR by Mixed-mode allocation for Original and IP4 Refreshment samples only 

tab g_irr g_ff_gridmodew5 if g_hhorig != 13, col 

 

* save this data for later use  

drop _merge 

sort g_hidp 

save g, replace  

use g, clear 
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* open g_indresp_ip, the individual response data, and merge with hhsamp 

use $dir2/g_indresp_ip, clear 

keep pidp g_hidp g_indmode 

sort g_hidp 

merge m:m pidp using g 

 

* Mode of completion at IP7 for original and IP4 Refreshment samples 

fre g_indmode if g_ff_gridmodew5 == 3 & g_irr == 1 & g_hhorig !=13 

fre g_indmode if g_ff_gridmodew5 == 3 & g_irr == 1 & g_hhorig ==11 

fre g_indmode if g_ff_gridmodew5 == 3 & g_irr == 1 & g_hhorig ==12 

 

fre g_indmode if g_ff_gridmodew5 == 1 & g_irr == 1 & g_hhorig !=13 

fre g_indmode if g_ff_gridmodew5 == 1 & g_irr == 1 & g_hhorig ==11 

fre g_indmode if g_ff_gridmodew5 == 1 & g_irr == 1 & g_hhorig ==12 

 

14. WEIGHTING 

Weights are provided in order to adjust for differential nonresponse, and for unequal 

selection probabilities and potential sampling error. Weighted analysis will adjust for 
response rate differences between subgroups of the sample. The appropriate weight 

to use will depend on the nature of the analysis being undertaken. Weights should 

be selected carefully following advice provided below.  

If you aim to generalize results to the population of Great Britain, our advice is to 
always use weights. Note that adjusting for first wave nonresponse is different from 
adjusting for attrition and requires variables which have values for both responding 

households and never responding households. 

SELECTING THE CORRECT WEIGHT FOR YOUR ANALYSIS 

A number of different weights are provided to meet different needs of users. The 
weight for your analysis reflects the survey instrument(s) which is/are the source of 

the data, the analysis level (household or individual) and the wave(s). 

All weights follow a naming convention, designed to help users to pick the correct 
weight. The name of each weight reflects the wave for which the weight is 
calculated, level of analysis, data source and its nature (design weight, cross-

sectional analysis weight or longitudinal analysis weight). The rules are described in 

the “Naming Conventions for Weighting Variables” section below.  
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We have presented variable names and segments of variable names in upper case 
so they stand out from the text. Analysts will need to modify if their statistical 

package is case sensitive, e.g., Stata. 

If your analysis uses only data from one wave, select the “XW” (cross-sectional) 
version of the weight. This weight is defined for all sample members2 who responded 
to the relevant survey instrument at that wave. If your analysis uses data from two or 

more waves, select the “LW” (longitudinal) version of the weight for the most recent 
wave included in your analysis. This weight is defined for sample members who 

responded to the relevant survey instrument at each wave.  

For individual level analysis you may want to combine information from different 

questionnaire sources. In this situation please select the weight suitable for the 

lowest level according to the hierarchy below: 

Level of Analysis Questions available for 

4 household level (all enumerated individuals) 

3 proxy and main adult interview 

2 Main adult interview only (no proxy) 

1 self-completion interview, adult or youth 

 

For example, if in one model you use wave 1 data from the adult main and proxy 
interview as well as from the self-completion, then the correct weight will be 
A_INDSCIP_XW – the weight for the self-completion questionnaire as its level (1) is 

lower than the level for main and proxy interview (3).  

Table 14.1 List of available weights for the Innovation Panel 

Analysi
s level 

Wave(s) 
Data source Analysis Weight 

HH n HH grid and/or HH interview n_HHDENIP_XW 

IND n HH grid and/or HH interview n_PSNENIP_XW 

IND 1 through n HH grid and/or HH interview n_PSNENIP_LW 

IND 4 through n HH grid and/or HH interview n_PSNENI1_LW 

IND 7 through n HH grid and/or HH interview n_PSNENI2_LW 

IND 10 through n HH grid and/or HH interview n_PSNENI3_LW 

IND 11 through n HH grid and/or HH interview n_PSNENI4_LW 

IND 1&3 HH grid and/or HH interview C_PSNENIP5_LW 

IND 1&3&4 HH grid and/or HH interview D_PSNENIP13_LW 

IND  n Adult main and proxy interview n_INDPXIP_XW 

IND  1 through n Adult main and proxy interview n_INDPXIP_LW 

                                                 

2 With just a few exceptions, which are documented below in the “Technical Details” section  
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IND  4 through n Adult main and proxy interview n_INDPXI1_LW 

IND  7 through n Adult main and proxy interview n_INDPXI2_LW 

IND  10 through n Adult main and proxy interview n_INDPXI3_LW 

IND  11 through n Adult main and proxy interview n_INDPXI4_LW 

IND  1&3 Adult main and proxy interview C_INDPXIP5_LW 

IND  1&3&4 Adult main and proxy interview D_INDPXIP13_LW 

IND n Adult main interview n_INDINIP_XW 

IND  1 through n Adult main interview n_INDINIP_LW 

IND  4 through n Adult main interview n_INDINI1_LW 

IND  7 through n Adult main interview n_INDINI2_LW 

IND  10 through n Adult main interview n_INDINI3_LW 

IND  11 through n Adult main interview n_INDINI4_LW 

IND  1&3 Adult main interview C_INDINIP5_LW 

IND  1&3&4 Adult main interview D_INDINIP13_LW 

IND  n Adult self-completion n_INDSCIP_XW 

IND  4 through 7 Adult self-completion n_INDSCI1_LW 

IND  1&3 Adult self-completion C_INDSCIP5_LW 

IND  1&3&4 Adult self-completion D_INDSCIP13_LW 

IND 1&3&4&5 Adult self-completion E_INDSCIP29_LW 

IND 1&3&4&5&6 Adult self-completion F_INDSCIP61_LW 

IND 1 & 3 to 7 Adult self-completion G_INDSCIP125_LW 

IND  1 Youth self-completion A_YTHSCIP_XW 

IND  1&2 Youth self-completion B_YTHSCIP_LW 

IND  n (w3 onwards) Youth self-completion n_YTHSCIP_XW 

IND   (Design weight) A_PSNENIP_XD 

HH = household; IND = individual 

NOT USING WEIGHTS  

Note that an unweighted analysis does not reflect the population structure correctly 

unless the assumptions below are true. It is suggested that researchers publishing or 

presenting unweighted estimates make these assumptions explicit.  

If no weighting is used, the analysis assumes: 

1. that people who live at an address with more than three dwellings or more 

than three households are the same as those who don’t; 

2. that people who responded at wave 1 are the same with respect to your 

estimates as those who did not; that people who continued to respond at 
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subsequent waves are the same as those who did not; and that people 

who responded to each particular instrument used in the analysis 

(individual interview, self-completion questionnaire etc.) are the same as 

those who did not. 

We therefore strongly suggest using weighted analyses whenever inference to the 

population is required. 

NAMING CONVENTIONS FOR WEIGHTING VARIABLES 

Naming conventions have been adopted for the weighting variables. This will help 
users to select the name of the weight they need or to identify the nature of a weight. 
The structure is as follows, and is consistent with (a subset of) the naming 

conventions for the main survey: 

 

 W_XXXYYZZ_AA, where 
 

 W=wave 
 XXX=target population 
 YY=instrument 

 ZZZ=sample 
 AA=weight type 

 
 
 Target population (XXX): 

 HHD: household 
 PSN: persons 0+ 

 IND: persons 16+ 
 YTH: persons 10-15 
 

 Instrument (YY): 
 EN: enumeration (grid) 

 IN: interview 
 PX: interview or proxy 
 SC: self-completion 

 BP: blood pressure (only in IP12) 
 BM: height and weight (only in IP12) 

 HS: hair sample (only in IP12) 
 BS: dry blood spot (only in IP12) 
 FB: full blood sample (only in IP12) 

 
 Sample (ZZ): 

 IP: Innovation panel 
 I1: Innovation panel since wave 4 (2011), including IP4 refreshment 

I2: Innovation panel since wave 7 (2014), including IP4 and IP7 refreshments 

I3: Innovation panel since wave 10 (2017) 
I4: Innovation panel since wave 11 (2018) 

  
Type of weight (AA): 

 LW: longitudinal analysis weight 

 XW: cross-sectional analysis weight 
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 LD: longitudinal design weight 
 XD: cross-sectional design weight 

 

Example 

A_INDINIP_XW is the cross-sectional analysis weight for adult main interview data 

from IP wave 1, representing the population of persons aged 16+. 

Longitudinal weights for partial wave sets. 

An additional device is used to indicate weights for longitudinal analysis of 

combinations of waves that do not include all waves up to the current one (“partial 
wave sets”). This consists of a numeric indicator following the “ZZ” part of the 

variable name. The number is a decimal representation of the binary number that 
indicates the combination of waves, where 1 indicates inclusion and 0 indicates 
exclusion, and where the waves are in reverse order. For example, data from waves 

1, 3 and 4 can be represented by the binary number 1101, which translates to the 
decimal number 13 (1+4+8). Thus, D_INDINIP13_LW is the weight for individual 

interview data from waves 1, 3 and 4 (whereas D_INDINIP_LW is the weight for the 
“complete wave set” of waves 1, 2, 3 and 4). For ease, the variable label indicates 
the combination of waves, e.g. “(acd)” to indicate waves 1, 3 and 4. 

 
The partial wave sets presented with this release are 5 (Wave 1 and Wave 3) and 13 

(Waves 1, 3, and 4), 29 (Waves 1,3,4,5), 61 (Waves 1,3,4,5,6), and 125 (Waves 
1,3,4,5,6,7). 

TECHNICAL DETAILS 

This section describes how the following weights were derived: 

 Cross-sectional weights for each wave; 

 Longitudinal weights for complete wave sets up to and including each wave 

from IP2 onwards; 

 Longitudinal weights for partial wave sets. 

 

Common features of all weights 

Note that all models used to predict response propensities as described in the 
Technical Details are fitted using stepwise backward logistic regression with p=0.05. 

Each set of weights has been scaled by a constant factor to produce a mean of one 
amongst cases eligible to receive the weight. In consequence, weights which are 
defined as equal (e.g. D_HHDENIP_XW AND D_PSNENIP_XW for the refreshment 

sample) will not necessarily have the same numeric value, but will retain the same 

between-person/household relative value. 

IP1 CROSS-SECTIONAL WEIGHTS 

A_HHDENIP_XW 

A_PSNENIP_XW 

A_INDINIP_XW 
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A_INDPXIP_XW 

A_INDSCIP_XW 

A_YTHSCIP_XW 

 

Each IP1 cross-sectional weight consists of a design weight, which is adjusted for 

non-response and post-stratified to population estimates.  

The design weight is the same for a household (A_HHDENIP_XD) and for each 
member of the household (A_PSNENIP_XD). Design weights are equal for the vast 
majority of sample members and differ only for cases that involved a) sub-sampling 

of dwellings because there were more than three dwellings at the address, or b) sub-
sampling of households because there were more than three households in the 

dwelling (see section 4 on sampling). 

The first stage of non-response adjustment is at the household level. The adjustment 

consists of the reciprocal of predicted values from a logistic regression model of 
household response, where this is defined as completion of at least the household 

grid (around 59% of households responded in IP1). The covariates in the model 
were a set of small area indicators and Census 2001 variables, including those used 
in sample stratification, as well as interviewer observation variables collected during 

the survey field work. The household weight consists of the design weight with this 
household-level adjustment. This weight (A_HHDENIP_XW) is defined for all 

households that participated in IP1.  

The enumerated person weight (A_PSNENIP_XW) is defined for all persons in 

households that participated in IP1. The weight equals the IP1 household weight, 
post-stratified by age, sex, and grouped Government Office Region. The post-
stratification targets are taken from Office for National Statistics 2008 mid-year 

population statistics. The post-stratification adjustments were calculated for each cell 
of a 56-cell matrix, as the ratio of population count to weighted sample count. The 

cells were defined by seven age categories, sex, and four (groups of) 
regions/countries. 
 

The adult main interview weight (A_INDINIP_XW) is defined for the 85% of IP1 
enumerated persons aged 16 or over who completed the individual interview. It 

consists of the enumerated person weight, adjusted by the reciprocal of predicted 
values from a logistic regression model of adult main interview response, conditional 
on enumeration. The covariates in the model were as described above for household 

response, plus personal characteristics from the household grid and a limited 
number of household characteristics from the household grid and household 

questionnaire. After this non-response adjustment was applied, post-stratification 
was implemented, based upon the same 56-cell matrix described above for the 
enumerated person weight. 

 
The adult main or proxy interview weight (A_INDPXIP_XW) is defined for the 91% of 

IP1 enumerated persons aged 16 or over for whom either an adult main interview or 
a proxy interview was completed. It was derived in the same way described above 
for the adult main weight, the only difference being the definition of response in the 

logistic regression model. 
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The adult self-completion weight (A_INDSCIP_XW) is defined for all respondents to 
the adult main interview who also completed the self-completion questionnaire. (A 

small number of persons 16 or over completed the self-completion questionnaire but 
not the adult main interview – these responses are not included in the data set.) The 

weight was derived in the same way described above for the adult main weight, but 
the logistic regression model is based on all enumerated persons aged 10 or over 

and predicts response to the self-completion (adult or youth) questionnaire.  

The youth self-completion weight (A_YTHSCIP_XW) is defined for all persons aged 

10 to 15 who completed the youth questionnaire. The weight was derived in an 

identical way to that described above for the adult self-completion weight.  

IP2 LONGITUDINAL WEIGHTS 

B_PSNENIP_LW 

B_INDINIP_LW 

B_INDPXIP_LW 

B_YTHSCIP_LW 

The IP2 longitudinal enumerated person weight (B_PSNENIP_LW) is defined for all 

Original Sample Members (OSMs) enumerated at both IP1 and IP2 – that is, in a 
responding household at both waves, plus newborns (children of OSM mothers, born 

between IP1 and IP2). It consists of the IP1 enumerated person weight, adjusted for 
conditional non-response at IP2. The adjustment consists of the reciprocal of 
predicted values from a logistic regression model of IP2 enumeration conditional on 

IP1 enumeration. The covariates were the same as those described above for the 
IP1 adult main interview weight. Newborns were assigned the same weight as their 

mother. 

The IP2 longitudinal adult main interview weight (B_INDINIP_LW) is defined for all 

OSMs who completed the adult main interview at both IP1 and IP2 and for 16 year-
old OSMs who completed the interview at IP2 but were too young to be eligible for it 
at IP1. It consists of the IP1 adult main interview weight (or the IP1 enumerated 

person weight in the case of IP2 16 year-olds), adjusted for conditional non-response 
at IP2. The adjustment consists of the reciprocal of predicted values from a logistic 

regression model of IP2 adult main interview response conditional on IP1 adult main 
interview response. The covariates were measures from the IP1 adult main interview 

and the IP1 household grid and household interview, plus interviewer observations. 

The IP2 longitudinal adult main or proxy interview weight (B_INDPXIP_LW) is 

defined for all OSMs who at both IP1 and IP2 either completed the adult main 
interview or had a proxy interview carried out on their behalf, and for 16 year-old 
OSMs who completed either instrument at wave 2 regardless of their response in IP1 

as they were too young to be eligible for the adult main interview at IP1. It should 
therefore be used in preference to the IP2 longitudinal adult main interview weight for 

analysis which is restricted to variables that are available from the proxy interview. 
The weight was derived by adjusting the IP1 adult main or proxy interview weight (or 
the IP1 enumerated person weight, in the case of IP2 16 year-olds) for non-response 

at IP2. The adjustment came from a model of IP2 response (main or proxy) 
conditional on IP1 response (main or proxy). Model covariates were the same as 
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described above for the longitudinal adult main weight, except that variables from the 

individual interview were restricted to those also included in the proxy interview.  

The IP2 longitudinal youth self-completion weight (B_YTHSCIP_LW) is defined for all 

persons who completed the youth self-completion questionnaire at both IP1 and IP2 
and for 10-year-old OSMs who completed it in IP2 but were too young to have been 
eligible for it at IP1. The weight was derived by adjusting the IP1 youth weight (and 

the IP1 enumerated person weight, in the case of 10 year-olds at IP2) for non-
response to the youth self-completion at IP2. The adjustment came from a model of 

IP2 youth response conditional on IP1 youth response. 

IP2 CROSS-SECTIONAL WEIGHTS 

B_HHDENIP_XW 

B_PSNENIP_XW 

B_INDINIP_XW 

B_INDPXIP_XW 

The IP2 cross-sectional enumerated person weight (B_HHDENIP_XW ) is defined 
for all persons (OSMs and Temporary Sample Members (TSMs)) enumerated at IP2. 

For persons in households where all household members are OSMs, it is equal to 
the longitudinal enumerated person weight. For persons in households with at least 

one TSM at wave 2, it is derived through the weight share method: each person in 
the household is given a weight of a/b, where a is the sum of the longitudinal 
enumerated person weights for all OSMs in the household and b is the total number 

of persons (OSMs and TSMs) in the household. 

The IP2 cross-sectional household weight (B_HHDENIP_XW) is defined for all 

households who responded at IP2. It consists simply of the mean3 of the IP2 cross-
sectional enumerated person weights for all persons (OSMs and TSMs) in the 

household. 

The IP2 cross-sectional adult main interview weight (B_INDINIP_XW) is defined for 

all persons who completed the IP2 adult main interview (with one exception, noted in 
the following). In households containing one or more responding TSMs, each 

respondent in the household is given a weight of a/b, where a is the sum of the 
longitudinal weights (B_INDINIP_LW) in the household and b is the total number of 
respondents in the household who are either an OSM with a non-zero longitudinal 

weight or a TSM. In all other households (OSM-only households and households in 
which no TSMs completed the main interview), the cross-sectional weight is equal to 

the longitudinal weight. Note, that B_INDINIP_XW will equal zero for all persons in 
the household if no persons have a non-zero B_INDINIP_LW. This can happen, for 
example, if the only person completing the IP2 interview is a TSM or is an OSM who 

did not complete the IP1 interview. 

                                                 

3 On the mainstage survey, and for subsequent waves of IP, cross-sectional household weights were 
defined as the minimum of the cross-sectional enumerated person weights, rather than the mean. 
This was done on the grounds that the probability of a household being enumerated is equal to or 

greater than the probability of the highest-probability individual in the household being enumerated, so 
variation between households in the maximum probability may better reflect household probability 
than variation in the mean probability. 
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The IP2 cross-sectional adult main or proxy weight (B_INDPXIP_XW) is defined for 
all persons who either completed the adult main interview or had a proxy interview 

carried out on their behalf. It is derived in a way exactly analogous to that described 
above for the cross-sectional adult main interview weight, but based upon 

B_INPXNIP_LW instead of B_INDINIP_LW. Thus, there will be weights of zero for 

persons in households in which no person has a non-zero value of B_INPXNIP_LW. 

IP3 THROUGH IP9 LONGITUDINAL WEIGHTS FOR COMPLETE WAVE SETS 

n_PSNENIP_LW 

n_INDINIP_LW 

n_INDPXIP_LW 

 
At each wave subsequent to IP2, the basic longitudinal enumerated person weight 

(n_PSNENIP_LW) is defined for all persons who were enumerated at all waves up to 
and including the current one. It consists of the enumerated person longitudinal 
weight from the previous wave, with an adjustment for nonresponse at the current 

wave. The adjustment consists of the reciprocal of the predicted probability of 
enumeration at the current wave conditional on enumeration at all previous waves. 

The probability is predicted by a model based on OSMs only in which covariates 
come from the previous wave household grid and household questionnaire. 
Newborns are assigned the enumerated person longitudinal weight of their biological 

mother.  

At each wave subsequent to IP2, the longitudinal adult main interview weight 

(n_INDINIP_LW) is defined for all OSMs who at each wave up to and including the 
current one completed the interview (or were aged under 16 but were continuously 

enumerated)4. The weight is derived as follows. First, for all OSMs who had a non-
zero longitudinal adult main interview weight at the previous wave, a model is fitted 
to predict completion of the main interview at the current wave. The reciprocal fitted 

values are multiplied by the longitudinal adult main interview weight from the 
previous wave. Second, for all OSMs who have reached the age of 16 since the 

previous wave, reciprocal fitted values from a model of main interview response at 
current wave conditional on enumeration at current wave are multiplied by the 
current wave longitudinal enumerated person weight. The model is based on all 

OSMs aged 16 or over at the current wave, but the predicted values used only for 
those aged exactly 16. The weights for 16 year-olds are then scaled so that when 

combined with those for persons aged 17 or over, the weighted proportion of 16-year 
olds is equal to that obtained by applying the current wave longitudinal enumerated 

person weight to all enumerated persons aged 16 or over. 

Analogously, at each wave subsequent to IP2, the longitudinal adult main or proxy 

interview weight (e.g. C_INDPXIP_LW) is defined for all persons for whom either a 
main or proxy interview was completed at all waves up to and including the current 
one at which they were eligible (i.e. aged 16 or over). The weight is derived in 

exactly the same way described above for main interview weights, except that the 

                                                 

4 Thus, an OSM who turns 16 and subsequently responds to the adult main interview will have a 
longitudinal adult main interview weight even though they were not eligible to have a longitudinal adult 

main interview weight at any previous wave. For example, a sample member who responded to the 
main interview at IP3 and IP4, but was aged 14 at IP1 and 15 at IP2, will have a non-zero value of 
D_INDINIP_LW. 
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models predict response to main or proxy interview and that, for persons aged 17 or 
over, the reciprocal predicted values are multiplied by the previous wave longitudinal 

adult main or proxy interview weight. 

IP3 AND IP4 LONGITUDINAL WEIGHTS FOR PARTIAL WAVE SETS 

C_PSNENIP5_LW 

D_PSNENIP13_LW 

C_INDINIP5_LW 

D_INDINIP13_LW 

C_INDPXIP5_LW 

D_INDPXIP13_LW 

C_INDSCIP5_LW 

D_INDSCIP13_LW 

 
Longitudinal weights are also provided for the partial wave sets {1, 3}, which is 
denoted as 5 in the weight variable names, and {1, 3, 4}, which is denoted as 13 in 

the weight variable names. Note that wave 2 was carried out using mixed modes 
and, as a consequence, there are a sizeable number of wave non-respondents at 

that wave.  

These longitudinal weights for partial wave sets were derived using methods directly 

analogous to those for the longitudinal weights for complete wave sets. For example, 
the longitudinal enumerated person weight for waves 1, 3 and 4 
(D_PSNENIP13_LW) consists of the longitudinal enumerated person weight for 

waves 1 and 3 (C_PSNENIP5_LW), with an adjustment for nonresponse at the wave 
4 conditional on response at waves 1 and 3. For weights that involve separately 

modelling those who were already eligible at the previous wave in the set and those 
who have become eligible subsequently (INDINIP, INDPXIP, INDSCIP), there will be 
a larger proportion of sample members defined as newly eligible whenever the 

previous wave in the set was two or more years previously. For example, creation of 
C_INDINIP5_LW (waves 1 and 3) involved one model for persons already eligible 

and responding at wave 1 (to adjust their wave 1 main interview weight) and another 
for persons who became eligible for the main interview over the 2-year period 

between waves 1 and 3 (to adjust their wave 3 enumerated person weight). 

Note that the only longitudinal weights for the adult self-completion questionnaire are 

for the partial wave sets {1, 3} and {1, 3, 4} as the self-completion questionnaire was 

not administered at wave 2.  

As with the other longitudinal weights, sample members who had reached age 16 
since the previous wave in the set are assigned a longitudinal weight based on their 

current wave enumerated person weight, adjusted for non-response to the current 

wave self-completion questionnaire conditional on enumeration. 

IP3 CROSS-SECTIONAL WEIGHTS 

C_HHDENIP_XW 

C_PSNENIP_XW 
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C_INDINIP_XW 

C_INDPXIP_XW 

C_INDSCIP_XW 

C_YTHSCIP_XW 

 
The cross-sectional enumerated person, main interview, and main or proxy interview 

weights (C_PSNENIP_XW, C_INDINIP_XW, C_INDPXIP_XW) are each based on 
the respective longitudinal weight (C_PSNENIP5_LW, C_INDINIP5_LW, 
C_INDPXIP5_LW), with application of the weight share method to assign weights to 

TSMs. In households containing one or more responding (to the relevant instrument) 
TSMs, each respondent in the household is given a weight of a/b, where a is the 

sum of the relevant longitudinal weights in the household and b is the total number of 
respondents in the household who are either an OSM with a non-zero longitudinal 
weight or a TSM. In other households, the cross-sectional weight equals the 

respective longitudinal weight. Some respondents will therefore receive a zero cross-
sectional weight, namely OSMs with a zero longitudinal weight and TSMs in 

households containing no OSMs with a non-zero longitudinal weight. 
 
The IP3 household weight (C_HHDENIP_XW) equals the minimum of the cross-

sectional enumerated person weights (OSMs and TSMs) in the household. 
 
The cross-sectional adult self-completion and youth self-completion weights 

(C_INDSCIP_XW, C_YTHSCIP_XW) are based on the wave 3 cross-sectional 
enumerated person weight, with an adjustment for non-response to the self-

completion questionnaire. The adjustment is derived from a single model of 
response to (either) self-completion questionnaire, based on all enumerated persons 
aged 10 or over at wave 3 (who were therefore eligible for either the youth or adult 

self-completion questionnaire). 

IP4 CROSS-SECTIONAL WEIGHTS 

D_HHDENIP_XW 

D_PSNENIP_XW 

D_INDINIP_XW 

D_INDPXIP_XW 

D_INDSCIP_XW 

D_YTHSCIP_XW 

 

All IP4 cross-sectional weights combine the continuing sample with the refreshment 
sample, for whom IP4 was the first wave. Weights were derived in different ways for 

the two samples. 
 
For the refreshment sample, weights were developed in the same way as for IP1, 

consisting of a design weight adjusted for non-response. The design weight 
corrected for multiple dwellings or households at an address. The non-response 

adjustment is based on covariates from Census 2001 and small area statistics. A 
separate model was used for each of England, Wales and Scotland as different 
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predictors were available for each country. Adjustments for households in England 
were based on a model for England only; adjustments in Wales were derived from a 

model for England and Wales; adjustments in Scotland came from a model for all 
three countries using only common predictors. (The refreshment sample sizes in 

Wales and Scotland were too small to support separate models.) These weights 
serve both as household weights (D_HHDENIP_XW) and enumerated person 
weights (D_PSNENIP_XW) for the refreshment sample. The enumerated person 

weight was then post-stratified by gender in London and by gender and five age 
groups for the rest of Great Britain, based on Office for National Statistics mid-2010 

population estimates (the most recent available at the time the weights were 
derived). 
 

Conditional on enumeration, response to the adult main interview, adult main or 
proxy interview, adult self-completion and youth self-completion were each modelled 

using stepwise backward logistic regression. Again, separate models were fitted for 
England, Scotland and Wales. The covariates used were country-specific and came 
from neighbourhood statistics, household questionnaire and household grid. The 

inverse predicted response probability was multiplied by the enumerated person 
weight to produce the respective weight. Post-stratification was applied for each of 

the three weights (adult main, adult main or proxy, self-completion – where the latter 
includes both adults and youth) with the same categories as used for enumerated 

person post-stratification. 

All resulting weights were scaled to a mean of one within refreshment sample. 
 

For the continuing sample, weights were created using the same procedure as for 
the IP3 cross-sectional weights. The source weights were the respective wave 1, 3 

and 4 longitudinal weights (e.g. D_INDINIP13_LW in the case of D_INDINIP_XW). 
As for IP3, self-completion weights consisted of the cross-sectional enumerated 
person weight with a non-response adjustment derived from a model of response to 

the self-completion conditional on enumeration. All resulting weights were scaled to 
a mean of one within the continuing sample. 

 
Note that no adjustment is made for the fact that the refreshment sample, unlike the 
continuing sample, in principle includes immigrants to Great Britain since 2008. 

Under the assumption of ignorable immigration, each of the two weighted samples 
should represent the 2011 population. Using both together will maximize the 

statistical precision of cross-sectional population estimates. For this reason each 
cross-sectional weight as described above is released as a single variable 
encompassing both samples. 

SELF COMPLETION LONGITUDINAL WEIGHT BETWEEN IP5 AND IP7 

A self-completion weight (E_INDSCIP29_LW) is provided for the longitudinal 

analysis of waves 1, 3, 4 and 5. This reflects the omission of self-completion 
instrument in the second wave of IP. The weight is the product of two parts, the fi rst 
being self-completion longitudinal weight from wave 4 (D_INDSCIP13_LW) and the 

second being an adjustment for nonresponse to the wave 5 self-completion 
conditional on self-completion response in all previous waves, but wave 2. The 

number 29 reflects the decimal form of the binary representation of the cross-wave 
response pattern, i.e. 11101 (for waves 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 respectively), as described 

above. 
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In IP6 and IP7, to reflect that IP2 did not have a self-completion component, a 
separate weight (F_INDSCIP61_LW, G_INDSCIP125_LW) is created for those panel 

members who completed the self-completion questionnaire in all eligible waves, i.e. 
waves 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, respectively. These weights were created in 

the same way as weight E_INDSCIP29_LW, described above, and use this weight 

as the base.  

The self-completion longitudinal weight is discontinued at IP8 to reflect the variety of 
modes used through the time of IP. The cross-sectional self-completion weight is 

provided and its calculation is described below. 

LONGITUDINAL WEIGHTS INCORPORATING IP4 REFRESHMENT 

Starting at wave 5 we provide additional longitudinal weights that include the IP4 

refreshment sample. These weights are appropriate for any longitudinal analysis of 

data collected from wave 4 (2011) onwards.  

The method for adjusting for attrition between waves 4 and 5 is identical to the one 
described in the section on longitudinal weights for complete wave sets, with the 

exception of the base weight. While the weights for complete wave sets do not 

include refreshment, the weights described here do.  

The base weight for enumeration is equal to D_PSNENIP13_LW, scaled to the mean 
of 1, for the original part of the sample; and is equal to D_PSNENIP_XW scaled to 
the mean of 1 for the 2010 refreshment part of the sample. Conditional on nonzero 

value for the base weight, the nonresponse between wave 4 and 5 is modeled. The 
newborns are assigned the weight of their biological mother. The resulting weight, 

scaled to the mean of 1, is called E_PSNENI1_LW. 

Similarly, individual response weights (E_INDPXI1_LW, E_INDINI1_LW and 

E_INDSCI1_LW) are calculated. The base weight is D_INDPXIP13_LW and 
D_INDINIP13_LW for the original sample and D_INDPXIP_XW and D_INDINIP_XW 

for the 2010 refreshment sample (for proxy or main interview and only main interview 
weights respectively). The attrition correction is identical to the one used for the 
complete wave set weights, reflecting new base weights. Nonresponse correction for 

16 year olds is also identical to the one for complete wave set weights with the 

exception of the enumeration base weight being E_PSNENI1_LW.  

For IP6, IP7, IP8, and IP9 longitudinal weights are created to enable analysis 
including the IP4 refreshment sample. The weights are created in an identical way to 

the longitudinal weights for complete wave sets with the difference in base weight. 
The base weight is the IP5 longitudinal weight for the combined (original plus IP4 
refreshment) sample (e.g. E_PSNENI1_LW, E_INDPXI1_LW, E_INDINI1_LW or 

E_INDSCI1_LW).  

LONGITUDINAL WEIGHTS FROM IP7 ONWARDS 

We provide a number of different longitudinal weights with a new series of 
longitudinal weights starting with each refreshment. For longitudinal analysis that 
starts with IP1 the user should use ‘n_xxxxxip_lw’ weight, for analysis that starts with 

IP4 (that also includes IP4 refreshment) – ‘n_xxxxxi1_lw’, with IP7 - ‘n_xxxxxi2_lw’, 

with IP10 - ‘n_xxxxxi3_lw’ and so on. 

When a new refreshment sample joins the panel the weight for the refreshment 
sample is calculated in a similar fashion to the first wave weight. The design weight 
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is set as 1 – reflecting an equal probability sample design. The household 
nonresponse is then corrected using a number of geographically linked variables to 

the LSOA codes of the sampled households. The information comes from Census 
and a number of other government statistics for England and Wales. The 

nonresponse correction is derived as an inverse of the predicted probabilities from a 
stepwise logistic regression that predicts enumeration. Because of the small sample 
size in Scotland we do not run a separate model for Scotland in IP, but give them an 

average nonresponse correction. Enumerated individuals receive the weight of their 
household. The household enumeration weight for the refreshment is post-stratified 

by country, and the person enumeration weight is poststratified by age (5 categories) 
and sex to match government statistics. This weight is then scaled to the mean of 1 
and represents a base weight for the refreshment which is available only for OSM 

members. 

A new refreshment that starts at wave n obtains a longitudinal weight from wave n+1. 
For this the most inclusive longitudinal weight at wave n that includes all the previous 
refreshments is joined to the base weight for the refreshment (both are scaled to the 

mean of 1 beforehand). The person enumeration response at wave n+1 is then 
modelled conditional on the non-zero value of the joined weight to obtain a new 

longitudinal person enumeration weight with the subscript ‘im’ (i1 stands for weights 
that include IP4 refreshment, i2 includes additionally IP7 refreshment, i3 includes 
IP10 refreshment, and i4 includes IP11 refreshment) . The proxy and individual 

response weights that include the most recent refreshment are then modelled: the 
outcome is a proxy (or main) response in both waves n and n+1 (except for the 16-
18 year olds who need to respond only in wave n+1) conditional on the longitudinal 

enumeration weight using predictors from the current wave household grid and 
household questionnaire. The inverse of the predicted probabitities is then multiplied 

by the enumeration base weight to create longitudinal weights that include 

refreshment: n+1_indpxin_lw and n+1_indinin_lw. 

IP5 AND ONWARDS CROSS-SECTIONAL WEIGHTS 

All IP5 and IP6 cross-sectional weights combine the original (IP1) sample with the 
IP4 refreshment sample. All IP7, IP8 and IP9 cross-sectional weights combine the 

original (IP1) sample, IP4 refreshment sample and IP7 refreshment sample. The 
IP10 cross-sectional weights combine all the previous samples and IP10 
refreshment sample. And starting at IP11 cross-sectional weights also incorporate 

IP11 refreshment in addition to all other samples. 
 

In the wave with a refreshment (e.g. IP7 and IP10) the cross-sectional weight is 
calculated in two parts, the first part being a ‘usual’ cross-sectional weight (derived 
from a longitudinal enumeration weight and weight shared to TSMs) for ‘continuing 

samples’ (all samples excluding refreshment part) and a cross-sectional weight for 
refreshment part of the sample (which is calculated in the same way as wave 1 

weight, using predictors from linked Census data and other geographical linked data 
predicting household response, and poststratified by Government Office Region at 
household level and by gender and 5 age groups at individual level). Both of the 

resulting weights for ‘continuing’ samples and the refreshment sample are scaled to 
1 before being combined into one variable – the cross-sectional enumerated person 

weight  (n_PSNENIP_XW). 
 
The cross-sectional enumeration person weight (n_PSNENIP_XW) in waves that do 

not have a new refreshment subsample (e.g. IP5, IP6, IP8, IP9 and so on) is based 
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on the respective longitudinal weight (n_PSNENI1_LW between IP5 and IP7; 
n_PSNENI2_LW between IP8 and IP10,non-refreshment part of n_PSNENI3_LW for 

IP11, and n_PSNENI4_LW for IP12 onwards), with application of the weight share 
method to assign weights to TSMs. In households containing one or more 

enumerated TSMs, each respondent in the household is given a weight of a/b, where 
a is the sum of the relevant longitudinal weights in the household and b is the total 
number of respondents in the household who are either an OSM or a TSM. In other 

households, the cross-sectional weight equals the respective longitudinal weight. 
Some respondents will therefore receive a zero cross-sectional weight, namely 

respondents in households containing no OSMs with a non-zero longitudinal weight.  
 
The household weight (n_HHDENIP_XW) equals the minimum of the cross-sectional 

enumerated person weights (OSMs and TSMs) in the household in the waves 
without refreshment. In the years with refreshment it consists of two parts of which 

the first one (for continuing subsamples) is equivalent to the household weight in 
non-refreshment waves, scaled to 1; and the part for refreshment is calculated in the 
same way as wave 1 weight, using predictors from linked Census data and other 

geographical linked data predicting household response, and poststratified by 
Government Office Region.   

 
The cross-sectional individual response weights for adults (n_INDPXIP_XW, 
n_INDINIP_XW and n_INDSCIP_XW) are calculated conditional on successful 

enumeration (n_PSNENIP_XW), and response to the relevant instrument: proxy or 
main questionnaire, only main questionnaire and self-completion questionnaire.  

 
The cross-sectional weight for youth questionnaire data (n_YTHSCIP_XW) is 
calculated as the wave n enumerated person weight (n_PSNENIP_XW) multiplied by 

an adjustment for nonresponse to the youth questionnaire conditional on 
enumeration in wave n. Due to the small sample size of youth enumerated sample 

members, the model uses all respondents age 10 or above and models whether they 
responded to the self-completion questionnaire excluding predictors that are relevant 
only for adults (e.g. marriage or employment status). The resulting weight is inferred 

only to the relevant age group, 10-15 year olds.  
 

BIOMARKER WEIGHTS FOR IP12 

For the users who are interested in biomarker data collected in IP12 we provide 
separate weights. For interviewer or nurse measured estimates of blood pressure 

please use L_INDBPIP_XW weight, and those of height and weight please use 
L_INDBMIP_XW. If you are interested in combining measured and self-reported 
blood pressure and/or height and weight measures you could either use a 

suboptimal weight L_INDINIP_XW, or create your own weight tailored to your 
analysis (use L_INDINIP_XW as your base weight). The training material for creating 

your own weight can be obtained by sending a request to 
usersupport@understandingsociety.ac.uk. The weights for measured blood pressure 
L_INDBPIP_XW and for height and weight L_INDBMIP_XW can be found on 

L_INDRESP_IP.DTA data file. If you are interested in comparing self-reported 
measures to those obtained by an interviewer and/or nurse please follow the 

guidance in the weighting FAQs (question 16) on creating a weight for this purpose.  
 
For analyzing full blood samples please use L_INDFBIP_XW, and for analyzing dry 

blood spots samples please use L_INDBSIP_XW available on L_INDRESP_IP.DTA. 

mailto:usersupport@understandingsociety.ac.uk
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/documentation/user-guides/mainstage/weighting_faqs.pdf
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If you are interested in comparing measures obtained from full blood sample to those 
obtained from dry blood spots sample it is best to restrict your analysis to those who 

have both measures and use L_INDFBIP_XW weight. For analyzing hair samples 
please use L_INDHSIP_XW available on L_HAIR_IP.DTA. 

  
The four weights L_INDBPIP_XW, L_INDBMIP_XW, L_INDFBIP_XW and 
L_INDBSIP_XW were calculated using stepwise logistic regression predicting 

response to blood pressure/ height and weight / full blood samples / dry blood spots 
samples respectively conditional on positive L_INDINIP_XW. The predictors used 

were obtained from IP12 household and personal questionnaires. The reciprocal of 
the predicted probabilities was multiplied by L_INDINIP_XW to obtain the final 
weight. The obtained values were weight shared to all eligible members of a 

household, and additionally weight shared to those with remaining zero weights. 
Those who were not eligible for each separate biomeasure were excluded from each 

model. 
 
Because hair samples were collected from adults and youth the L_INDHSIP_XW 

weight is modelled in the same way as above but using L_PSNENIP_XW as a base 
weight and predictors from the household questionnaire. 

 

PART C: EXPERIMENTAL AND 

METHODOLOGICAL STUDIES  

Each wave of the Innovation Panel has experiments related to measurement or 

fieldwork procedures, or to address substantive social science questions. 
Researchers can apply in an annual competition to have their own experimental or 

methodological studies on the IP, see 
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/research/get-involved/innovation-panel-
competition.  

 
A series of working papers documenting experiments related to Waves 1 through 11 

has been published [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13]. However, researchers should 

not view existing analyses as having exhausted the scientific value of a study. 

The following table summarizes experimental studies for Waves 1-11. Studies are 
categorized as procedural experiments, questionnaire design experiments covering 

either general issues or specific topics, or non-experimental studies. For each study 
the table includes the Section number in which a summary of the design can be 
found, a brief title and description, the waves in which it was carried, and documents 

any known publications using the resulting data.  

Each experiment is described in greater detail below. Researchers may have 
research questions related to the experimental manipulation or simply need to be 
aware of potential effects the experiment may have on their own research questions. 

This information may also be useful in formulating research ideas. The descriptions 
identify variables allocating cases to different conditions and other variables relevant 

to carrying out the experiment. Allocation variables are copied into the next waves as 

well.  

In designing the experiments and allocating sample members to randomized 
treatments great care is taken to avoid contamination and confounding of 

https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/research/get-involved/innovation-panel-competition
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/research/get-involved/innovation-panel-competition
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experiments (see 13). Depending on the purpose of the experiment, treatments are 
randomized between individuals, between households, between interviewers, or 

between primary sampling units. The level at which randomisations are allocated is 
included in the documentation below. For experiments that might affect the same 

outcomes, the randomisations are fully crossed. In addition all randomisations are 

stratified.  
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15. SUMMARY OF INNOVATION PANEL EXPERIMENTS 

Table 15.1 Summary of Innovation Panel experiments, waves 1-12  

Study title Description Wave  

16. Survey procedures 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

16.1 Respondent 
incentives to 
increase 

participation and 

web take-up 

Different values of unconditional 

respondent incentives, including   

 £5, £10 or £5 increasing to £10 if all 

household members participate 

(original sample); 

 £10, £20, £30 (IP4, IP7 refreshment 

samples); 

 £10 +£5 bonus if all household 

members complete by web (web 

mixed modes group) 

 £10 +£20 bonus if all household 

members complete by web (web 

mixed modes group) 

            

16.2 Conditional and 
unconditional 

incentives 

½ households issued to standard 
unconditional incentives, ½ issued to 

treatment: previous wave respondents 
received unconditional incentive, 
previous wave non-respondents 

received conditional incentive. Amount 
of incentive determined by allocation 

to experiment 16.1. 

            

16.3 Mixed modes: 
telephone and face-

to-face 

1/3 households issued to face-to-face, 
2/3 issued to telephone with 
respondents followed up face-to-face. 

Two different strategies for issuing 
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telephone sample to face-to-face: as 
soon as one person requires face-to-
face visit, or only once all household 

members attempted by telephone. 

16.4 Mixed modes: 
web and face-to-

face 

1/3 households issued to face-to-face 
interviewing, 2/3 invited to complete 

survey online. Non-respondents 
followed up by face-to-face 
interviewers. IP7 refreshment sample 

issued to face-to-face only. 

            

16.5 Paper vs. 
computer aided self-

completion 

½ respondents completed adult self-

completion on paper, ½ on CASI 
            

16.6 Advance 
materials: letters 

versus cards 

½ respondents received advance 
letter, ½ in greeting card format; same 

content 

            

16.7 Advance 
materials: content of 

advance letters 

 

4 versions of advance letter text, 
varying the content to test theories 

about how people can be persuaded 
to take part in surveys. Plus self-
completion questions about self-rated 

helpfulness, conformity, and 

preference for consistency  

            

16.8 Targeted 

advance letters 

½ sample received standard advance 

letter; ½ received targeted version – 

targeted groups: 

 16-29 year-olds  

 employment-busy  

 have dependent children under age 

15  

 living in London 
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 of pensionable age  

16.9 Number of 

mailings between 

interviews 

 ½ households received 1 mailing 

between interviews 

 ½ received 3 mailings 

            

16.10 Different ways 
of asking 

respondents to 
register on 

participant website 

2x2 crossed design: 

 Invitation to register with participant 

website sent in letter versus email 

 £5 incentive for registering versus 

no incentive 

            

16.11 Improving 
Interviewer 

observations about 
characteristics of 

address 

Wording of questions about likelihood 

that household has a car or children 

was improved for ½ of interviewers; 

standard version for other 1/2  

            

16.12 Effects of 
content of re-issue 
letter on refusal 

conversion 

½ reissued households received 
standard letter, for ½ letter included 

additional information leaflet 

            

16.13 Early bird 
scheduling: 

encouraging 
respondents to call 
interviewer to 

schedule 

appointment 

2/3 households were encouraged to 
call their interviewer in advance of 

fieldwork to schedule an appointment; 
½ of these were offered £5 incentive if 

they did. 

            

16.14 Targeted 

weekday invitation 

emails 

½ households sent email invitation on 

a day determined by data from 
previous waves about weekdays on 
they completed the web survey, ½ 
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households sent email invitation on a 

Monday (control) 

16.15 Using 

prospect theory in 

advance letters 

Wording of advance letters: ½ 

households emphasis on positive 
outcome of participation, ½ emphasis 
on negative outcome of not 

participating 

            

16.16 Invitation 
letters for mixed-

mode survey 

Text of advance letters for IP11 

refreshment sample allocated to Web-

first, split into four groups: 

 Mention interviews with all HH 

members, mention interviewer follow 

up  

 Mention interviews with all HH 

members, but not interviewer follow 

up 

 Mention interviewer follow up, but 

not interviews with all HH members 

 Mention neither 

            

16.17 Spending 

Study 2 
 ½ households invited to Spending 

Study 2 in IP11 interview 

 ½ invited later by postal letter  

            

16.18 Invitation to 
complete pre-

interview blood 

pressure measure 

 1/3 households given information on 

their nearest pharmacy to enable 

blood pressure measurement  

 1/3 received an altruistic/pro-social 

appeal to encourage participants to 

get their blood pressure measured.  

 1/3 none of the above (control) 
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17. Questionnaire design experiments – general issues 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

17.1Subsetting the 

questionnaire 

content  

 ½ respondents asked questions 

about environmental 

behaviours/height and weight every 

year; long partnership and fertility 

history in wave 1 

 ½ asked every second year; short 

history in wave 1 

            

17.2 Showcards 
versus no 

showcards 

 ½ respondents answered questions 

with long lists of response options 

using showcards, ½ without 

showcards 

            

17.3 Impact of 
question wording 

and context on 

measuring change 

Four related experiments: 

 ½ respondents had standard 

question wording, ½ had wording 

where definitions were less 

ambiguous 

 ½ respondents were given explicit 

instructions for a “select one” type 

question where response categories 

were not mutually exclusive  

 ½ respondents were asked about 

the dates of events implicitly 

(“when…”), ½ were asked explicitly 

(“in which month and year…”); all 

asked about strategies used to 

recall dates 

 Effects on high/low frequency 

context on questions with vague 

quantifiers: ½ respondents had a 
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high frequency context, ½ a low 

frequency context for a question 

about the frequency of behaviours 

using vague quantifiers 

17.4 Dependent 

interviewing wording 

 Waves 3, 4: ½ respondents asked 
yes/no question whether response 

from previous waves “still the 
case?”, ½ asked “has this 
changed?” 

 Waves 5, 7: two additional forced 

choice versions asking “is this still 

the case or has it changed?” or “has 

this changed or is it still the case?” 

            

17.5 Branched vs. 

unbranched rating 
scales for measuring 

attitudes 

½ respondents asked standard 

agree/disagree questions, ½ first 
asked whether they agree or disagree 
and then about the strength of their 

attitude 

            

17.6 Smiley faces 
versus text based 

scales in child self-

completion  

½ of youth rated satisfaction with 
different domains using smiley faces, 

½ using text based scales 

            

17.7 Quality of recall 
data with web 

versus face-to-face  

Respondents asked to recall facts 
gathered contemporaneously at 

earlier waves. Half of respondents 
completing the survey on the web 
received a commitment pledge as an 

experimental treatment to encourage 
more accurate reporting of historical 

information. 

            

17.8 Methods of 
reducing item non-

3 treatments: 

 Standard procedure: dk/refused not 
offered initially; if respondent 
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response in web 

surveys 

presses “next” without answering, 
the options appear  

 As above but with additional prompt 

asking respondent to complete the 
question  

 Follow-up questions at end of 
questionnaire for items not 

answered 

17.9 Separating 
systematic 
measurement error 

components using 

MTMM 

Respondents asked 6 questions about 
immigration at start and again at end 
of questionnaire, varying: 

 Whether question emphasizes 

positive or negative aspects 

 Number of scale points 

            

17.10 Replicating 
classic question 

wording experiments 

across countries 

 Series of cross-sectional question 

wording experiments 

            

17.11 Impact of 

response scale 
direction on 

responses 

For ½ respondents the direction of the 

answer scale was reversed 

            

17.12 Enhancing 

respondent 
engagement with 
the survey through 

tailored interesting 

questions 

Two treatments: 

 3 additional questions, tailored to 

respondents’ interests as reported in 

IP2, or 3 additional questions that 

are not tailored, e.g. questions on 

TV watching and favourite 

programs.  

 No additional questions 

            

17.13 Grid design in 

mobile surveys 

½ of respondents assigned to a 
standard static grid, ½ assigned to a 
dynamic grid 
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17.14 Don’t 
know/prefer not to 
answer response 

formats 

Respondents randomly allocated to 
different ways of presenting DK/REF 
answer options: 

 Standard procedure 

 Instructions on DK procedure given 

first 

 DK/REF response options offered in 

the initial presentation of question 

            

17.15 Collecting 

mobile phone 

numbers 

 

 ½ households asked about mobile 

phonle numbers before other 

contact details 

 ½ asked standard UKHLS contact 

details module 

            

18. Questionnaire design issues – specific topics 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

18.1 Measures of 
consumption and 

expenditure 

IP1 three treatments:  

 Question about overall expenditure 

without cues 

 Question about overall expenditure 

with detailed categorical cues 

 Separate questions about amounts 

of expenditure broken out into 

reporting on each category rather 

than an overall figure. 

 

IP6 two treatments:  

 Asked for total benefit unit 

expenditure by adding up a set of 

expenditure categories using a 

showcard to trigger recall of 

expenditure on each category.   

 Asked for an amount of expenditure 

for each expenditure category, then 
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reconciled the total amount spent for 

accuracy. 

18.2 Measuring 

satisfaction  

Waves 2, 3, 6, several aspects of 
question wording varied: 

 Number of scale points 

 Showcards versus no showcards 

 Labelling of end points only or all 

scale points 

 Position early or late in 

questionnaire 

 CASI versus interviewer 

administered 

 

            

18.3 Reference 
groups in measuring 

satisfaction 

Four treatments: 

 Standard questions 

 Satisfaction rating relative to others 

of same gender 

 Others of same education 

 Others of same education and 

gender 

            

18.4 Measuring 

identity 

For questions about identity ½ 

respondents were asked about their 

“profession”, ½ about their 

“occupation” 

            

18.5 Measures of 

wealth 

Four ways of collecting information 
about money held in savings and 

investments, 2x2 crossed design 
varying: 

 Aggregate amounts versus itemized  
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 Reports from all adults versus one 

financial reporter 

18.6 Context of 
questions about 
consent to data 

linkage with 
administrative 

records 

2x2 crossed design varying whether 

 consent asked in context or at end 

of interview 

 independent question or dependent 

reminding respondent of whether or 

not they gave consent previously 

            

18.7 Respondent 
preferences about 

mode of data 

collection  

½ respondents asked to rate specific 

modes then generalized preference; 

½ asked first about generalized 

preference, then ratings of specific 

modes 

            

18.8 Feasibility of 

directly measuring 
household energy 

use 

2x2 crossed design varying: 

 which meter readings household 

was asked for (odometer only / gas, 

electricity and odometer) 

 whether advance letter mentioned 

that respondent would be asked for 

meter readings  

            

18.9 Context effects 

in fertility decisions 
 ½ respondents asked about 

expected fertility before questions 

about friendship networks, ½ asked 

afterwards 

            

18.10 Vignettes: 
measuring partner 
satisfaction with 

division of 

household labour 

Vignettes describing hypothetical 
scenarios of partners sharing 
domestic and paid work; 3 vignettes 

per respondent; dimensions varied: 
(1) paid work; (2) earnings; (3) 
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presence of children; (4) housework 

allocations; and (5) use of paid help. 

18.11 Subjective 

expectations about 
the returns to higher 
education and 

decisions to attend 

university 

½ respondents and their parents 

shown information about average 
earnings by gender and subject, ½ no 

information 

            

18.12 Measuring 

change in self-

assessed disability   

 ¼ asked standard questions: filter 

question whether long term illness 

or disability, if “yes” asked about 

difficulty with everyday activities  

 ½ respondents asked follow-up 

questions if they reported a long 

term illness or disability, and had not 

reported this at previous interview, 

or vice versa about reasons for 

change. All asked about areas of 

everyday life where they have 

difficulty due to health 

 ¼ only asked about difficulties with 

everyday life activities, not asked 

about long-term health problems 

            

18.13 Associated 
Study: Measuring 

Time and Risk 

Preferences 

A total of 91 lottery questions about 
respondents risk and time 

preferences, including actual payouts 

            

18.14 Assessing 

how people think 
about environmental 

taxes 

10 treatments varying questions about 

respondents’ willingness to pay 
increased environmental taxes. For 
each of 5 question pairs, one variant 

makes no mention of tax reductions 
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elsewhere, while the other variant 

does 

18.15 Validity of 

interviewer ratings of 

respondent health 

½ interviewers asked to assess 

respondents health at start of 

interview, ½ at end 

            

18.16 Social 

desirability bias in 
attitudes towards 

immigration 

Item count list             

18.17 Measuring 
sexual identity using 
direct and indirect 

questioning  

Item count list and direct question             

18.18 Vignettes: 
measuring what 

people think of as 

“successful ageing” 

Vignettes describing different 
scenarios about the circumstances of 

a 75 year old; 3 vignettes per 
respondent; dimensions varied: (1) 
gender, (2) chronic disease, (3) 

disability, (4) physical functioning, (5) 
cognitive functioning, (6) interpersonal 
engagement, and (7) productive 

engagement. 

            

18.19 Household 

finances 

Experiment 1: ½ respondents shown a 
summary of all income sources 

reported and asked to check and 
correct, ½ respondents no summary 

screen. 

Experiment 2: budget reconciliation 
module with ½ benefit units asked 

about money taken from savings/new 
credit and money put into 
savings/repayment of credit (cross 
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flows), vs. changes in savings and 

credit accounts (net flows). 

18.20 Presentation 

of response options 
in satisfaction 

questions 

1/3 households assigned to each 

treatment: 

 Grid format 

 One question per screen, response 
options vertically aligned 

 One question per screen, response 

options horizontally aligned 

            

18.21  Improving 

consent to link to the 

electoral register 

Random allocation of households to 

opt-in vs. opt- out and two versions of 
wording the consent question 

            

18.22 Financial 

management within 

couples 

Households randomly allocated to two 

different versions of questions asking 
about financial management and 
perception of money ownership within 

couples 

            

18.23 Non-resident 
parents and reasons 

for separation 

Households randomly assigned to two 
different versions asking about non-
resident parents and reasons for 

separation 

            

18.24  Variations of 
the EQ-5D 

questions 

Respondents were randomly allocated 
to three equal sized groups: 

 ask EQ-5D-3L Late and ask EQ-5D-

5L Early 

 ask EQ-5D-3L Early and ask EQ-
5D-5L Late 

 ask EQ-5D-5L Late ONLY 

            

18.25 HMRC data 
linkage consent 

experiment 

 Respondents randomly allocated to 
an easy vs. difficult version of the 
consent question 

 For CAPI respondents question 
difficulty was crossed with early vs. 
late location in the questionnaire 
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18.26 Competition 
over public services 

and immigrant rights 

Conjoint experiment and vignettes             

18.27 Self-reported 

height and weight  

 

 Respondents interviewed face-to-

face: 

 ½ households were asked to report 

height and weight by the interviewer 

 ½ households asked about height 

and weight in the self-completion 

module  

            

18.28. Biomarker 
and sample 

collection  

Depending on the mode of interview 
(see Section 16.4), respondents were 
asked to provide blood samples, dried 

blood spots, and hair samples. 

            

19. Non-experimental studies 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

19.1 Questions 

about twins 

Non-experimental: whether 
respondent is a twin, type of twin, 

whether they would disclose twin’s 
address and likelihood that twin would 

participate in a follow-up study 

            

19.2 Measuring 
finger length ratios 
as indicator of 

prenatal 
testosterone 

exposure 

 IP6: non-experimental measurement 

of 2nd and 4th digit length on both 

hands in adult interview; 

 IP7 measurement in adult interview 

repeated for new sample members 

(including refreshment sample), and 

included in youth self-completion 

questionnaire  

            

19.3 Associated 

Study: time use 

diary  

Each respondent asked to complete 

two paper time use diaries. Random 
allocation to a weekday and a 

weekend day.  
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19.4 Spending 

Study 1 

A mobile app based study where 
respondents were asked to upload 
pictures of all their shopping receipts 

for a month, fielded autumn 2016 

(after IP9 interviews) 

            

19.5 Consent to link 

Twitter data 

All respondents asked whether they 

use Twitter and whether willing to link 
their Twitter account to their survey 

data 

            

19.6 Children 
reporting parents’ 

occupation 

             

Spending Study 2              
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16. PROCEDURAL EXPERIMENTS  

References to publications using data from IP experiments are included in the 

summary table 15.1.  

16.1 INCENTIVES AND RESPONSE 

A set of randomized assignments related to payment of respondent incentives 
extends across Waves 1-6 of the IP. At Wave 6, experimental allocation was nested 
within mixed mode treatments (See MIXED MODE EXPERIMENTS). Households within 

primary sampling units (PSUs) were randomly allocated to treatments within PSUs. 
All enumerated adults within a household received the same incentive offer. Tables 

3.2 and 3.3 summarize the allocation variables and incentive amounts for the 6 
waves. 
 

At Wave 1, each household received an initial unconditional £5 incentive sent with 
the advance letter, which was “topped-up” with the total incentive amount for the 

household after the interview. It contrasts lower and higher payments, uniform for the 
household, with a higher incentive if all eligible enumerated adults in the household 
were interviewed. The experimental treatment groups were as follows: 

 
Group 1 – £5 per interviewed household member 

Group 2 – £10 per interviewed household member 
Group 3 – £5 per interviewed household member increasing to £10 per person if all 

eligible enumerated adults in the household were also interviewed 

 
The variable in the data that controls allocation at the household level is 
A_GROUPINCENTIVE on the record A_HHSAMP_IP. 

 
At Wave 2, the incentive experiment had some groups where the payment amount 

was the same as at Wave 1 and some where the payment level was reduced. 
Incentives were sent in advance of fieldwork to named individuals through a postal 
mailing. Rising 16 year olds newly eligible for an adult interview at Wave 2 received 

an advance mailing with the appropriate adult incentive. The complete co-operation 
top-up (in Group 5) was posted to households once the final eligible person was 

interviewed. Within PSUs, households were randomly allocated to each of the 5 
treatment groups. All adults within each household received the same treatment: 
 
Group 1 – Receive £5 (as per IP1) 
Group 2 – Receive £10 (as at IP1) 

Group 3 – Receive £5 (reduction from £10 at IP1 to £5 at IP2) 
Group 4 – Receive £5 rising to £10 if complete household co-operation (as per IP1) 
Group 5 – Receive £5 (reduction from possible £10 at IP1 to £5) 

 
The controlling variable is B_FF_INCENTW2 on the record B_HHSAMP_IP. 

 
In Wave 3, five of the six treatment groups retained the same treatment as at Wave 
2. One of the two groups receiving £10 at both Wave 1 and Wave 2 had the 

incentive decreased to £5, to test the effect of a decrease at an early stage in the 
panel. All incentives were sent in advance of fieldwork to named individuals through 

a postal mailing. Rising 16 year olds newly eligible for an adult interview at Wave 3 
received an advance mailing with the appropriate adult incentive. The complete co-
operation top-up was posted to households once the final eligible person was 
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interviewed. Households within PSUs were allocated to treatments. There were 6 
experimental groups and all adults within each household received the same 

treatment: 

Group 1 – £5 (same at IP1 & IP2) 

Group 2 – £10 (same at IP1 & IP2) 
Group 3 – £5 (was £10 at IP1 & IP2) 

Group 4 – £5 (was £10 at IP1) 
Group 5 – £5 to £10 for complete cooperation (same at IP1 & IP2) 

Group 6 – £5 (was £5 to £10 at IP1) 

The controlling variable is C_FF_INCENTW3 on the record C_HHSAMP_IP. 

At Wave 4, some of the continuing sample households received an increase in 

incentive, from £5 to £10 (See group 2 and group 6 in Table 3.2 below.) Over the 
history of their participation, group 2 always received £5 in the past, whereas group 6 

had started off with £10. All other groups for continuing households remained as at 
wave 3. The refreshment sample (groups 9, 10, and 11) received larger amounts 

than those traditional for the UK. See Section 4 about the refreshment sample. 

Group 1 – £5 (same at IP1, IP2, IP3) 

Group 2 – £10 (was £5 at IP1, IP2, IP3) 
Group 3 – £10 (same at IP1, IP2, IP3) 
Group 4 – £5 (was £10 at IP1, IP2) 

Group 5 – £5 (was £10 at IP1) 
Group 6 – £10 (was £10 at IP1 and £5 at IP2 & IP3) 

Group 7 – £5 to £10 for complete cooperation (same at IP1, IP2, IP3) 
Group 8 – £5 (was £5 to £10 at IP1) 
Group 9 – £10 per interviewed household member 

Group 10 – £20 per interviewed household member 
Group 11 – £30 per interviewed household member 

 

At Wave 4, the controlling variable is D_FF_INCENTW4 on the record 

D_HHSAMP_IP. 

At Wave 5, the Wave 4 conditions were repeated with one exception. Respondents 
in the experimental treatment receiving £5 unconditionally, rising to £10 if all 

household members completed the interview, were randomly allocation to receive 
either a £5 or a £10 unconditional incentive. The result is that at Wave 5, 7/12 of the 

sample received a £5 incentive and 5/12 received a £10 incentive. All refreshment 

sample experimental allocations from Wave 4 were repeated at Wave 5.  

Group 1 – £5 (same at IP1, IP2, IP3, IP4) 
Group 2 – £10 (was £5 at IP1, IP2, IP3, IP4) 

Group 3 – £10 (same at IP1, IP2, IP3, IP4) 
Group 4 – £5 (was £10 at IP1, IP2) 
Group 5 – £5 (was £10 at IP1) 

Group 6 – £10 (was £10 at IP1 and £5 at IP2, IP3, IP4) 
Group 7 – £5 (was £5 rising to £10 for complete cooperation at IP1, IP2, IP3, IP4) 

Group 8 – £10 (was £5 rising to £10 for complete cooperation at IP1, IP2, IP3, IP4) 
Group 9 – £5 (was £5 to £10 at IP1) 
Group 10 – £10 per interviewed household member 

Group 11 – £20 per interviewed household member 
Group 12 – £30 per interviewed household member 
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At Wave 5, the controlling variable is E_FF_INCENTW5 on the record 

E_HHSAMP_IP. 

In addition, Wave 5 had a mixed mode survey interviewing experiment that 
examined whether incentives can be used to maximize take-up of the web survey. 
The design had two factors. The first factor was whether the day on which the email 

invitation to the web survey is sent. The second factor is whether conditional 
incentives – offered in addition to the existing unconditional incentives – can 

increase the take-up of the web survey.  

Respondents were allocated to either receive the first email invitation for web 

interviewing on a Friday or a Monday. This was crossed with an incentive experiment 
where households were randomly allocated to receive an additional conditional web 
bonus or no bonus. In the web bonus group, the household reference person was 

offered a conditional bonus if they complete their part of the survey (household grid, 
household questionnaire and their individual questionnaire) within 3 days. Once the 

household grid was completed, all other household members were offered a 
conditional bonus for completing the web survey. In the control group all household 

members received the unconditional incentive only.  

Group 1 -- Monday, £5 bonus 

Group 2 -- Monday, No bonus 
Group 3 -- Friday, £5 bonus 

Group 4 -- Friday, No bonus 

The controlling variable is E_FF_INVITEW5 on record E_HHSAMP_IP. 

Certain individuals not interviewed on the first visit to the household if face-to-face 
were approached to do their individual interview either online or face-to-face.  If 

online, then the offer of a bonus to go online was controlled with experimental 

treatments 1 & 3 versus 2 & 4 on this item. 

At Wave 6, experimentation with incentives was nested within mixed mode 
interviewing treatment (See MIXED MODE EXPERIMENTS). As with previous waves, 

allocation to experimental treatment groups was at the household level: all 
individuals within the household received the same experimental treatment and any 
split-off households retained experimental allocation from the previous household at 

both the current and all previous waves. 
 

The one-third of households allocated to a face-to-face interviewing approach at 
Wave 6 were all allocated to a £10 unconditional incentive. For the five of the nine 
Wave 5 incentive groups in the original sample, this represented an increase from 

£5. For two of the Wave 5 refreshment sample incentive groups this was a decrease 
from £20 or £30.  

 
The two-thirds of households allocated to a web interviewing approach at Wave 6 
were allocated in equal proportions to three incentive experimental treatments. 

These were crossed with the Wave 5 incentive treatments. All treatments received 
an unconditional incentive with differences across them in the amount (£10 or £30) 

and whether an additional conditional incentive was offered for whole household 
completion within a two-week web-only interviewing period (See MIXED MODE 

EXPERIMENTS). The groups are characterized as follows: 
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Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 
Group 2 - £10 unconditional with a £20 conditional incentive for full-household 

completion by web in the allotted time 
Group 3 - £30 unconditional incentive 

 
The controlling variable is F_FF_INCENTW6 on record F_HHSAMP_IP. 
 

There were four households in the £10 treatment group who became aware of the 
£30 treatment group and were sent an extra £20. The variable F_INCENTCOMP on 

the record F_HHSAMP identifies these cases so that they can be excluded from 
analyses. 
 

Tables 16.1 and 16.2 document the allocation of cases to experimental groups within 
mixed mode treatments. In order to reflect all historical incentive treatments, the 

controlling variable takes 48 unique values. However, only 3 different incentive 
amounts were used at Wave 6: 
 
Groups 1-12, 13, 16, 19, 22, 25, 28, 31, 34, 37, 40, 43, 46 = £10 unconditional 

incentive 
Groups 14, 17, 20, 23, 26, 29, 32, 35, 38, 41, 44, 47 = £10 unconditional + £20 

conditioned on whole household web completion  
Groups 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 39, 42, 45, 48 = £30 unconditional incentive 

 
At Wave 7, the incentive experiment paralleled the experimental allocation carried at 

IP6 with a repeat of the elevated incentive amounts for the IP7 refreshment sample 
comparable to the IP4 incentive experiment the same purpose. Incentive allocation 
was nested within the mixed mode allocation repeated through from IP5. 
Households within IP1 (or IP4) PSUs were allocated the treatments such that 
all individuals within households received the same incentive, and all split-off 

households received the same incentive as their originating household . The 

continuing IP sample was allocated to the identical treatments as at IP6: 
 

Face to Face sample (i.e., ff_gridmodew5 = 1) = £10 
Web allocated (i.e., ff_gridmodew5 = 3) to three groups: 

 
Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 
Group 2 - £10 unconditional with a £20 conditional incentive for full-household 

completion by web in the allotted time 
Group 3 - £30 unconditional incentive 

 
The IP7 refreshment sample was allocated to the face-to-face experimental 
treatment (i.e., ff_gridmodew5 = 3), then divided evenly between three incentive 

experimental groups where each individual in the household received the same 
incentive amount: 

 
Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 
Group 2 - £20 unconditional incentive 

Group 3 - £30 unconditional incentive 

 

The controlling variable is ff_incentw7 on record HHSAMP. The first 48 unique 
values were carried over from ff_incentw6 indicating a parallel to the IP6 approach.  
Codes 49, 50 and 51 were used to indicate the incentive amount for the IP7 
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refreshment sample. Tables 16.1 and 16.2 document the allocation of cases to 
experimental groups, though a shorthand allocation for the continuing sample is as 

follows: 
 

Groups 1-12, 13, 16, 19, 22, 25, 28, 31, 34, 37, 40, 43, 46 = £10 unconditional 
incentive 

Groups 14, 17, 20, 23, 26, 29, 32, 35, 38, 41, 44, 47 = £10 unconditional + £20 

conditioned on whole HH completion 
Groups 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 39, 42, 45, 48 = £30 unconditional incentive 

Group 49 = IP7 refreshment sample £10 unconditional 
Group 50 = IP7 refreshment sample £20 unconditional 
Group 51 = IP7 refreshment sample £30 unconditional 

 
 

At Wave 8, the incentive experiment paralleled the experimental allocation carried at 
previous waves with a repeat of the elevated incentive amounts for the IP7 
refreshment sample comparable to the IP4 incentive experiment. Incentive allocation 

was nested within the mixed mode allocation at wave 8, with reference to the sample 
status vis., whether IP1/IP4 or IP7 refreshment such that the IP7 refreshment will 

maintain the incentive treatment it received at IP7. Households within IP1 (or IP4) 
PSUs were allocated the treatments such that all individuals within households 
received the same incentive, and all split-off households received the same incentive 

as their originating household. 
 

IP1/IP4 continuing Face to Face sample (ff_gridmodew5 = 1 & ff_gridmodew8 = 1 & 
ff_hhorig = 7, 10) = £10 unconditional incentive. 
 

IP1/IP4 former mixed-mode sample shifting to F2F (ff_gridmodew5 = 3 & 
ff_gridmodew8 = 1 & ff_hhorig = 7, 10) = £10 unconditional incentive. 

 
IP7 refreshment sample issued Face-to-Face (ff_gridmodew8 = 1 and ff_hhorig = 

11): 

Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 
Group 2 - £20 unconditional incentive 

Group 3 - £30 unconditional incentive 
 
Web allocated (i.e., ff_gridmodew8 = 3): 

Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 
Group 2 - £10 unconditional with a £20 conditional incentive for full-household 

completion by web in the allotted time 
Group 3 - £30 unconditional incentive 

 
The controlling variable is ff_incentw8 on record H_HHSAMP_IP.  It takes 87 

unique values to reflect the historical incentive treatments for each case as 

determined by past incentive experiments and the current Wave 8 experimental 
allocation to incentive treatment. Tables 16.1-16.3 detail the meaning of each of 
these 87 codes which can be summarised as follows: 

 
Groups 1-49, 52, 55, 58, 61, 64, 67, 70, 73, 76, 79, 82, 85 = £10 unconditional 

incentive 
Groups 51, 54, 57, 60, 63, 66, 69, 72, 75, 78, 81, 84, 87 = £30 unconditional 

incentive 
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Group 50 = £20 unconditional incentive 
Groups 53, 56, 59, 62, 65, 68, 71, 74, 77, 80, 83, 86 = £10 rising to £20 with full-

household completion 
 

 
At wave 9, the incentive experiment has identical allocations to the incentive 

experiment at IP8.  Households within IP1 (or IP4) PSUs were allocated to 

treatments such that all individuals within households received the same incentive, 
and all split-off households received the same incentive as their originating 

household. 
 
IP1/IP4 continuing Face to Face sample (ff_gridmodew5 = 1 & ff_gridmodew8 = 1 & 

ff_hhorig = 7, 10) = £10 unconditional incentive. 
 

IP1/IP4 former mixed-mode sample shifting to F2F (ff_gridmodew5 = 3 & 
ff_gridmodew8 = 1 & ff_hhorig = 7, 10) = £10 unconditional incentive. 
 

IP7 refreshment sample issued Face-to-Face (ff_gridmodew8 = 1 and ff_hhorig = 
11): 

Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 
Group 2 - £20 unconditional incentive 
Group 3 - £30 unconditional incentive 

 
Web allocated (i.e., ff_gridmodew8 = 3): 

Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 
Group 2 - £10 unconditional with a £20 conditional incentive for full-household 

completion by web in the allotted time 

Group 3 - £30 unconditional incentive 
 
The controlling variable is ff_incentw9.  It takes 87 unique values to reflect the 

historical incentive treatments for each case as determined by past incentive 
experiments and the current IP9 experimental allocation to incentive treatment. 

Tables 1-3 (including amount of incentive for IP8 and IP9 only for space purposes) 
detail the meaning of each of these 87 codes which can be summarised as follows: 

 
Groups 1-49, 52, 55, 58, 61, 64, 67, 70, 73, 76, 79, 82, 85 = £10 unconditional 

incentive 

Groups 51, 54, 57, 60, 63, 66, 69, 72, 75, 78, 81, 84, 87 = £30 unconditional 
incentive 

Group 50 =  £20 unconditional incentive 
Groups 53, 56, 59, 62, 65, 68, 71, 74, 77, 80, 83, 86 = £10 rising to £20 with full-

household completion 

 
At wave 10, the incentive experiment had identical allocations as in wave 9. 

Households within IP1 (or IP4) PSUs were allocated to treatments such that all 
individuals within households received the same incentive, and all split-off 
households received the same incentive as their originating household. 

 
IP1/IP4 continuing Face to Face sample (ff_gridmodew5 = 1 & ff_gridmodew8 = 1 & 

ff_hhorig = 11, 10) = £10 unconditional incentive. 
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IP1/IP4 former mixed-mode sample shifting to F2F (ff_gridmodew5 = 3 & 
ff_gridmodew8 = 1 & ff_hhorig = 11,12) = £10 unconditional incentive. 

 
IP7 refreshment sample issued Face-to-Face (ff_gridmodew8 = 1 and ff_hhorig = 

13): 
Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 
Group 2 - £20 unconditional incentive 

Group 3 - £30 unconditional incentive 
 

IP10 refreshment sample issued Face-to-Face (ff_gridmodew10 = 1 and ff_hhorig = 
14): 
Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 

 
Web allocated (i.e., ff_gridmodew8 = 3): 

Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 
Group 2 - £10 unconditional with a £20 conditional incentive for full-household 

completion by web in the allotted time 

Group 3 - £30 unconditional incentive 
 
The controlling variable is ff_incentw10 (in record HHSAMP).  It takes 88 unique 

values to reflect the historical incentive treatments for each case as determined by 
past incentive experiments and the current experimental allocation to incentive 

treatment. Tables 1-3 (including amount of incentive for IP8 and IP9 only for space 
purposes) detail the meaning of each of these codes which can be summarised as 

follows: 
 
Groups 1-49, 52, 55, 58, 61, 64, 67, 70, 73, 76, 79, 82, 85, 88 = £10 unconditional 

incentive 
Groups 51, 54, 57, 60, 63, 66, 69, 72, 75, 78, 81, 84, 87 = £30 unconditional 

incentive 
Group 50 =  £20 unconditional incentive 
Groups 53, 56, 59, 62, 65, 68, 71, 74, 77, 80, 83, 86 = £10 rising to £20 with full-

household completion 
 

Additionally, all previous wave non-responding households which were issued to 
field received an incentive conditional on their survey participation at the value of 
their previously assigned group value.  
 
At Wave 11, the incentive experiment was identical to the incentive experiment at 

IP10 for the IP1, IP4 and IP7 samples, with the exception that now the £20 
conditional incentives were conditional on the individual, not household completing 
the survey. In previous waves, respondents received the £20 extra conditional on 

entire household completion. IP10 households, allocated to the mixed-mode design, 
follow the same allocations as IP1/IP4/IP7 mixed-mode households. The IP11 

refreshment sample was also allocated to the mixed-mode experiment. All IP11 
sample members received £10 unconditionally, with individuals in the mixed-mode 
receiving an extra £15 conditional on their completion of the web survey within the 

first three weeks. Households within PSUs were allocated to treatments such that all 
individuals within households will received the same incentive, and all split-off 

households received the same incentive as their originating household. 
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IP1/IP4 continuing Face to Face sample (ff_gridmodew5 = 1 & ff_gridmodew11 = 1 & 
ff_hhorig = 11, 12) = £10 unconditional incentive. 

 
IP1/IP4 former mixed-mode sample shifting to F2F (ff_gridmodew5 = 3 & 

ff_gridmodew11 = 1 & ff_hhorig = 11,12) = £10 unconditional incentive. 
 
IP7 refreshment sample issued Face-to-Face (ff_gridmodew11 = 1 and ff_hhorig = 

13): 
Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 

Group 2 - £20 unconditional incentive 
Group 3 - £30 unconditional incentive 

 

IP10 refreshment sample issued Face-to-Face (ff_gridmodew11 = 1 and ff_hhorig = 
14): 

Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 
 
Web allocated for IP1/IP4/IP7/IP10 samples (i.e., ff_gridmodew11 = 3 and ff_hhorig 

= 11, 12, 13, 14): 
Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 
Group 2 - £10 unconditional with a £20 conditional incentive for individual 

completion by web in the allotted time 
Group 3 - £30 unconditional incentive 

 
IP11 refreshment sample issued Face-to-Face (ff_gridmodew11 = 1 and ff_hhorig = 

18): 
Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive 

 

Web allocated for IP11 (i.e., ff_gridmodew11 = 3 and ff_hhorig = 18): 
Group 1 - £10 unconditional incentive with a £15 conditional incentive for each 

individual completion on web within three weeks  
 

 
The controlling variable is ff_incentw11 on record K_HHSAMP_IP.  It takes 93 

unique values to reflect the historical incentive treatments for each case as 

determined by past incentive experiments and the current IP11 experimental 
allocation to incentive treatment. Tables 16.1-16.3 (including amount of incentive for 
IP8-IP11 only for space purposes) detail the meaning of each of these 93 codes 

which can be summarised as follows: 
 

Groups 1-49, 52, 55, 58, 61, 64, 67, 70, 73, 76, 79, 82, 85, 88, 89, 92 = £10 
unconditional incentive 

Groups 51, 54, 57, 60, 63, 66, 69, 72, 75, 78, 81, 84, 87, 91 = £30 unconditional 

incentive 
Group 50 = £20 unconditional incentive 

Groups 53, 56, 59, 62, 65, 68, 71, 74, 77, 80, 83, 86, 90 = £10 rising to £20 with 
individual completion 

Group 93= £10 rising to £15 with individual completion 

 
Additionally, all previous wave non-responding households which are issued to field 

received an incentive conditional on their survey participation at the value of their 
previously assigned group value. 
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At Wave 12, The initial unconditional incentives sent to households were identical to 
those sent at IP11, regardless of mode allocation at IP12. Respondents received 

conditional incentives for completion of several of the health-based measures 
collected at IP12. In particular, respondents received £5 conditional on completion of 
each of the biomarkers needing outside of the interview completion. These additional 

measures include participation in:  

1. Completing a blood pressure measure on their own prior to the interview 

2. Mailing back dried blood samples 
3. Mailing back a hair sample 

 
There is no experimental aspect to these conditional incentives; all respondents 
received an incentive for completion of each of these. 
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Table 16.1 Incentive experimental allocation FOR FF_GRIDMODEW11 = 1 & FF_LOWWEBW11 = -9 & FF_HHORIG == 11, 12, 13, 14, 18 
(Continuous face-to-face respondents) 

 

CODED VARIABLE    AMOUNT   

ff_group
3 

ff_incent
w2 

ff_incent
w3 

ff_incent
w4 

ff_incent
w5 

ff_incent
w6 

ff_incen
tw7 

ff_incen
tw8 

ff_incen
tw9 

ff_incent
w10 

ff_incent
w11 IP9 IP10 IP11 IP12 

1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 £10 £10 £10 £10 

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 £10 £10 £10 £10 

2 

2 
2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 £10 £10 £10 £10 

3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 £10 £10 £10 £10 

3 4 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 £10 £10 £10 £10 

6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 £10 £10 £10 £10 

3 
4 5 7 

7 7 7 7 7 7 7 £10 £10 £10 £10 

8 8 8 8 8 8 8 £10 £10 £10 £10 

5 6 8 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 £10 £10 £10 £10 

IP4 Refreshment sample 

9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 £10 £10 £10 £10 

10 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 £10 £10 £10 £10 

11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 £10 £10 £10 £10 

IP7 Refreshment sample 

   49 49 49 49 49 £10 £10 £10 £10 

   50 50 50 50 50 £20 £20 £20 £20 

      51 51 51 51 51 £30 £30 £30 £30 

IP10 Refreshment sample       88 88  £10 £10 £10 

IP11 Refreshment sample        92   £10 £10 
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Table 16.2 Incentive experimental allocation FOR FF_LOWWEBW11 = 1 & FF_GRIDMODEW11 = 1 & FF_HHORIG = 11, 12 (low 

propensity web respondents now face to face) 

 

CODED VARIABLE    AMOUNT 

ff_gro
up3 

ff_ince
ntw2 

ff_ince
ntw3 

ff_ince
ntw4 

ff_incent
w5 

ff_ince
ntw6 

ff_incentw
7 

ff_incentw
8 

ff_incentw
9 

ff_incentw1
0 

IP9 IP10 IP11 IP12 

1 1 1 

1 1 

13 13 13 13 13 £10 £10 £10 £10 

14 14 14 14 14 £10 £10 £10 £10 

15 15 15 15 15 £10 £10 £10 £10 

2 2 

16 16 16 16 16 £10 £10 £10 £10 

17 17 17 17 17 £10 £10 £10 £10 

18 18 18 18 18 £10 £10 £10 £10 

2 

2 

2 3 3 

19 19 19 19 19 £10 £10 £10 £10 

20 20 20 20 20 £10 £10 £10 £10 

21 21 21 21 21 £10 £10 £10 £10 

3 4 4 

22 22 22 22 22 £10 £10 £10 £10 

23 23 23 23 23 £10 £10 £10 £10 

24 24 24 24 24 £10 £10 £10 £10 

3 4 

5 5 

25 25 25 25 25 £10 £10 £10 £10 

26 26 26 26 26 £10 £10 £10 £10 

27 27 27 27 27 £10 £10 £10 £10 

6 6 

28 28 28 28 28 £10 £10 £10 £10 

29 29 29 29 29 £10 £10 £10 £10 

30 30 30 30 30 £10 £10 £10 £10 

 

Continued … 
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Table 16.2 continued 

 

CODED VARIABLE    AMOUNT  

ff_grou
p3 

ff_incent
w2 

ff_incent
w3 

ff_incent
w4 

ff_incentw
5 

ff_incent
w6 

ff_incent
w7 

ff_incentw
8 

ff_incent
w9 

ff_ince
ntw10 

ff_ince
ntw11 

IP9 IP10 IP11 IP12 

3 

4 5 7 

7 

31 31 31 31 31 31 £10 £10 £10 £10 

32 32 32 32 32 32 £10 £10 £10 £10 

33 33 33 33 33 33 £10 £10 £10 £10 

8 

34 34 34 34 34 34 £10 £10 £10 £10 

35 35 35 35 35 35 £10 £10 £10 £10 

36 36 36 36 36 36 £10 £10 £10 £10 

5 6 8 9 

37 37 37 37 37 37 £10 £10 £10 £10 

38 38 38 38 38 38 £10 £10 £10 £10 

39 39 39 39 39 39 £10 £10 £10 £10 

IP4 Refreshment sample 

9 10 

40 40 40 40 40 40 £10 £10 £10 £10 

41 41 41 41 41 41 £10 £10 £10 £10 

42 42 42 42 42 42 £10 £10 £10 £10 

10 11 

43 43 43 43 43 43 £10 £10 £10 £10 

44 44 44 44 44 44 £10 £10 £10 £10 

45 45 45 45 45 45 £10 £10 £10 £10 

11 12 

46 46 46 46 46 46 £10 £10 £10 £10 

47 47 47 47 47 47 £10 £10 £10 £10 

48 48 48 48 48 48 £10 £10 £10 £10 
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Table 16.3 Incentive experimental allocation FOR FF_GRIDMODEW11 = 3 & FF_LOWWEBW11 = 0 (Continuing WEB respondents) 
 

CODED VARIABLE    AMOUNT  

ff_grou
p3 

ff_incent
w2 

ff_incent
w3 

ff_incent
w4 

ff_incent
w5 

ff_incen
tw6 

ff_ince
ntw7 

ff_ince
ntw8 

ff_incent
w9 

ff_incent
w10 

ff_ince
ntw10 

IP9 IP10 IP11 IP12 

1 1 1 

1 1 

13 13 52 52 52 52 £10 £10 £10 £10 

14 14 53 53 53 53 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 

15 15 54 54 54 54 £30 £30 £30 £30 

2 2 

16 16 55 55 55 55 £10 £10 £10 £10 

17 17 56 56 56 56 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 

18 18 57 57 57 57 £30 £30 £30 £30 

2 

2 

2 3 3 

19 19 58 58 58 58 £10 £10 £10 £10 

20 20 59 59 59 59 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 

21 21 60 60 60 60 £30 £30 £30 £30 

3 4 4 

22 22 61 61 61 61 £10 £10 £10 £10 

23 23 62 62 62 62 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 

24 24 63 63 63 63 £30 £30 £30 £30 

3 4 

5 5 

25 25 64 64 64 64 £10 £10 £10 £10 

26 26 65 65 65 65 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 

27 27 66 66 66 66 £30 £30 £30 £30 

6 6 

28 28 67 67 67 67 £10 £10 £10 £10 

29 29 68 68 68 68 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 

30 30 69 69 69 69 £30 £30 £30 £30 

 

Continued… 
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Table 16.3 continued 

CODED VARIABLE    AMOUNT  

ff_grou
p3 

ff_incent
w2 

ff_incent
w3 

ff_incent
w4 

ff_incent
w5 

ff_incen
tw6 

ff_ince
ntw7 

ff_ince
ntw8 

ff_ince
ntw9 

ff_ince
ntw10 

ff_ince
ntw11 IP9 IP10 IP11 IP12 

3 

4 5 7 

7 

31 31 70 70 70 70 £10 £10 £10 £10 

32 32 71 71 71 71 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 

33 33 72 72 72 72 £30 £30 £30 £30 

8 

34 34 73 73 73 73 £10 £10 £10 £10 

35 35 74 74 74 74 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 

36 36 75 75 75 75 £30 £30 £30 £30 

5 6 8 9 

37 37 76 76 76 76 £10 £10 £10 £10 

38 38 77 77 77 77 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 

39 39 78 78 78 78 £30 £30 £30 £30 

IP4 Refreshment sample 

9 10 

40 40 79 79 79 79 £10 £10 £10 £10 

41 41 80 80 80 80 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 

42 42 81 81 81 81 £30 £30 £30 £30 

10 11 

43 43 82 82 82 82 £10 £10 £10 £10 

44 44 83 83 83 83 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 

45 45 84 84 84 84 £30 £30 £30 £30 

11 12 

46 46 85 85 85 85 £10 £10 £10 £10 

47 47 86 86 86 86 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 £10+£20 

48 48 87 87 87 87 £30 £30 £30 £30 

IP10 Refreshment sample       88 89  £10 £10 £10 

       88 90  £10 £10+£20 £10+£20 

       88 91  £10 £30 £30 

IP11        93   £10+£15 £10+£15 
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16.2 THE USE OF CONDITIONAL AND UNCONDITIONAL INCENTIVES 

Research on the use of incentives generally finds that unconditional incentives are 

more effective than conditional incentives. However, on a longitudinal study, after the 
first couple of waves, it may be that sending unconditional incentives to previous 

non-responding individuals within responding households is a waste of resources, 
which could be more effectively re-directed elsewhere. This experiment randomly 
allocated households to two groups. In one the incentive was sent unconditionally to 

every adult in the advance letter as usual. In the other, only those adults who 
participated in the previous wave were sent an unconditional incentive in advance. 

That is, if ff_condincw7 = 2, conditional incentives were given to all respondents with 
ff_ivlolw = 2, 3 and any rising 16 year olds with ff_ivlolw = 5. Unconditional incentives 
were sent in advance to all respondents with ff_ivlolw = 1 and all 16 year olds with 

ff_ivlolw = 4.  

Since the range of incentives is larger in the Innovation Panel than the main-stage, 
incentive cards were used instead of paper vouchers. Previous wave non-
responding adults in the treatment group (ff_condincw7=2 & ff_ivlolw=2/3/5) who did 

respond at IP7 were given or sent their incentive post-interview. Where the adult was 
interviewed in person by an interviewer, this required the interviewer to write the 

incentive amount on the front of a blank incentive card, hand it to the respondent and 
make a note of the serial number and amount required in CAPI. When the 
interviewer dialed in, this triggered the Operations Department to activate that card 

with the appropriate amount. Where the individual was interviewed online or by 
telephone, this triggered the sending of a pre-activated incentive card with the 

correct amount.  

Households within PSUs were randomly allocated to treatments. 

Controlling variable(s): ff_condincw7 on record HHSAMP  

Group 1 – Unconditional Incentive control group 

Group 2 – Unconditional/Conditional Incentive Treatment 

NOTE that the condition/unconditional incentive experiment interacts with the 
incentive amount experiment and as the actual amount of incentive was determined 

by the value of ff_incentw7. 

16.3 MIXED MODE EXPERIMENTS: TELEPHONE AND FACE-TO-FACE 

There is considerable interest in using mixed mode strategies for conducting social 
surveys, in particular to enhance response rates and fieldwork efficiency while at the 

same time reducing costs. There is also interest in mode differences in survey 
measures. In Wave 2, Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing (CAPI) and 
Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI) were examined. In Waves 5 and 

6, we contrasted CAPI and Web interviewing. 
 

In the Wave 2 mixed mode experiment, the IP2 sample was divided into three equal 
sized experimental groups, and each group received a different treatment in terms of 
questionnaire mode and sequence of modes. Within PSUs, households were 

randomly assigned to experimental treatment – and all individuals within households 
were treated the same way. There were three experimental groups:  
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Group 1, CAPI: Households in this group were only eligible for face-to-face 

interviews. 

 
Group 2, CATI “Move one, move all”: All households in this group were issued for 

telephone interviewing; if one person could not be interviewed by telephone all 
remaining members were transferred to CAPI. CATI was the mode of first contact, if 
that mode failed; the case was transferred to face-to-face. If enumeration was 

completed in CATI, individual interviews would be attempted within CATI until any 
household member indicated that they were unable to complete the interview by 

telephone. This may be because they refused, were classified as a noncontact or 
were unwilling/unable to complete the interview by phone. As soon as one individual 
interview could not be obtained, all outstanding household members were allocated 

to field and attempts were made to interview the remaining sample members face-to-
face. 

 
Group 3, CATI “Try all”: All households in this group were issued to telephone 

interviewing and more attempts were made to complete interviews by telephone. 

CATI was the mode used to contact the household. If that mode failed; the case was 
transferred to face-to-face for follow-up. If enumeration was completed in CATI, 

individual interviews were attempted within CATI. Households in this group were only 
eligible to be transferred once attempts had been made to contact and interview all 
household members by telephone. Attempts to contact each household member by 

telephone continued even if one household member was unable to be interviewed by 
telephone. The case was transferred to field for face-to-face interviews only after all 

eligible adults had either refused, were classified as non-contacts or were 
unwilling/unable to complete the interview by phone. 
 

Experimental allocation is given by the variable B_FF_MODEW2 in the data file 
B_HHSAMP_IP.  It is important to realize that the household enumeration and 

household questionnaire could be completed in one mode, with the individual 
questionnaires being completed in different modes from these or from other 
individuals interviewed in the household. The variable B_TRTOCAPI on the record 

B_HHSAMP_IP indicates that the case was transferred at some point from CATI to 
CAPI. The variable B_MODETYPE on the record B_HHSAMP_IP indicates the 

mode the household enumeration was completed in, the variable B_HHMODETYPE 
in the data file B_HHRESP_IP indicates the mode of administration for the 
household questionnaire. Finally, the variable B_INDMODE in the data files 

B_INDALL_IP and B_INDRESP_IP indicates the mode of administration for the 
individual questionnaire. 

 
The same questionnaires were used for CAPI and CATI, with only some necessary 
adaptations for telephone, such as dropping references to showcards. 

 
Twenty households and 37 individuals were issued face-to-face and interviewed 

face-to-face but used the telephone instrument. The variable B_MODEALLERR on 
the datafile B_INDRESP_IP flags the cases with this error in mode allocation. 
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16.4 MIXED MODE EXPERIMENTS: WEB AND FACE-TO-FACE 

At Waves 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, the Understanding Society IP was used to 

investigate the use of web interviewing. The incorporation of web into a mixed mode 

design has potential both to reduce survey costs and improve quality.  

The Wave 5 sample had two components: the original sample, for which this was the 
5th wave, and the refreshment sample, for which this was the 2nd wave. Households 

in both samples were randomly assigned within PSUs to one of two treatment 

groups. The controlling variable is w_ff_gridmodew5 on record w_HHSAMP:  

Group 1 - Face-to-face (one-third of each sample);  

Group 2 - Mixed mode (two-thirds of each sample).  

The distribution of the Wave 5 issued sample of households across samples and 

mode treatments is summarized in Table 16.4. The randomization was implemented 
across PSUs, so that each sampling point contained a mix of households in each 

treatment group. 
 
The face-to-face treatment involved standard Understanding Society procedures. 

Each adult sample member (aged 16 or over) was sent an advance letter with an 
unconditional incentive, after which interviewers called to attempt computer-assisted 

personal interviewing (CAPI) interviews. The value of the incentive (in both samples) 
was subject to experimental allocation. In each household one person was asked to 
complete the household grid and household questionnaire. All household members 

aged 16 or over were asked for an individual interview and to complete a self-
completion questionnaire, which was randomly allocated to be either a computer 

assisted self-interview (CASI) or a paper questionnaire booklet. Young people (in 
this group) aged 10-15 were administered a paper self-completion questionnaire.  
 
Table 16.4. Number of households allocated to experimental groups 

 Original Sample 

Refreshment 

sample 
Total Responded at 

Wave 4 

Did not 
response at 
Wave 4 

Face-to-face 321 43 168 532 

Mixed modes 618 110 315 1043 

Total 939 153 483 1575 

Note: Numbers shown are the numbers of households issued to the field, based on 
information held prior to the start of field work. During the course of field work, additional 
(split) households were identified. In the Refreshment sample, only responding 
households from their first wave (Wave 4 of the panel) were issued at Wave 5. 

 
Fieldwork procedures for the web mode treatment were as follows: sample members 

aged 16 or over were sent a letter with the unconditional incentive, inviting them to 
take part by web. The letter included the URL and a unique user ID, which was to be 

entered on the welcome screen. A version of the letter was additionally sent by email 
to all sample members for whom we had an email address. For people who had 
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indicated at previous waves that they do not use the internet regularly for personal 
use, the letter said that they would also have the opportunity to do the survey wi th an 

interviewer. Up to three email reminders were sent at 3-day intervals. Sample 
members who had not completed the web interview after two weeks were sent a 

reminder by post and interviewers started visiting them to carry out CAPI interviews. 
Note that this was the two-week web-only period in which households allocated to 
the additional £20 incentive conditional on whole household treatment at Wave 6 

could qualify for the additional incentive (See PROCEDURAL EXPERIMENTS: INCENTIVES 

AND RESPONSE). The web survey remained open throughout the fieldwork period.  

 
The first household member to log on to do the web survey was asked to complete 
the household grid, which collects information on who is currently living in the 

household. The web grid included an additional question to identify who is 
responsible for paying bills. The household questionnaire could be completed by 

either this person or their spouse/partner. For these sample members the household 
questionnaire was displayed first, then leading on to the individual questionnaire. 
(The household questionnaire is relatively short – around 10 minutes – and collects 

household-level information such as housing tenure, rent/mortgage payments, 
expenditure, utility bills, household consumer durables and some measures of 

material deprivation.) Once one partner had completed the household questionnaire, 
it would not appear for the other partner.  
 

At Wave 5, the youth survey was administered either on paper or by web, depending 
on the mode used by the parent(s). If the parent(s) had responded by web and we 

had their email address, an invitation was sent to the parent by email with a request 
to forward it to their child. If the parent had been interviewed in CAPI, the interviewer 
gave the youth the paper self-completion questionnaire. Otherwise a questionnaire 

was sent by post.  
 

The adult web questionnaire was based on the CAPI one, with some adaptations, 
e.g. incorporating interviewer instructions into question wording, removing references 
to showcards, and making “help” screens more respondent-appropriate. There were 

differences in the visual display of items between the web survey and the computer-
assisted self-completion portion of the CAPI administered survey. Notably, self-

completion components as part of CAPI were self-administered using the standard 
Blaise visual presentation ordinarily seen by interviewers. On the web survey, were a 
series of items utilized the same set of response options, the items were formatted in 

a grid rendering a difference in the visual presentation of these items across modes. 
 

At wave 5, the web survey was not suitable for completion using a small mobile 
device (e.g. smart phone). If a mobile device was used to access the log-on page, 
the respondent was automatically directed to a page requesting that they log on from 

a computer. 
 

The Wave 5 mixed mode treatment also included two (crossed) experiments to test 
ways of increasing web response rates: 

 Half the households were offered an additional conditional incentive: if all 

eligible household members completed the web survey within two weeks, they 

each received an additional £5. This was mentioned in the advance letters to 

all household members in this treatment group.  
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 Half the households were sent the advance letter and first email to arrive on a 

Friday. The other half were sent them to arrive on a Monday. 

 

At Waves 6, 7, 8 and 9, households who were not completed at the end of the 
standard face-to-face fieldwork period, and were not adamant refusals, were 

contacted again in a ‘mop-up’ stage of fieldwork. This included non-responding 
individuals in partially responding households. The nature of the mop-up contact was 
differentiated, however, by mixed mode allocation: 

 In the mixed mode group, the ‘mop-up’ contact was made by telephone. The 
telephone interviewer reminded the sample member that they could 

participate on the web, but was also able to administer the Wave 6 interview 
by telephone (CATI). Cases for which a telephone number was not known 
were not contacted again at the mop-up stage. 

 The face-to-face group was contacted to offer a web interview during the 
‘mop-up’ stage. Individuals were sent a letter with the URL of the web 

instrument and their unique log-on code. Those for whom we had email 
addresses, this invitation was sent by email. A few days later, a telephone 

interviewer contacted all those for whom phone number was known in order to 
remind them of the web questionnaire, and to administer a telephone 
interview if possible. 

 At wave 7, The IP7 refreshment sample was not included in the web or 
telephone mop-up. Outstanding refreshment sample households and 

individuals continued to be attempted face-to-face during this period. At wave 
8 and 9, the IP7 refreshment sample was also included in the mop-up phase. 

 

At Wave 8, allocation to mode remained broadly similar to past waves such that the 
IP6 and IP7 “Face-to-Face first” sample remained “Face-to-Face first” at wave 8, and 

the IP6 and IP7 “web first” sample remained “web first”. However, a subgroup of 
households previously allocated to the ”web first” group were deemed to have very 
low web propensity and so moved to the “Face-to-Face first” group. Web propensity 

was determined through modelling observed characteristics, including mode of 
completion for previous waves. Web propensity has been calculated for the whole 

sample, including cases that at IP6 and IP7 were allocated to the “Face-to-Face first” 
group. The IP7 refreshment sample remained Face-to-Face first at IP8. 
 

At wave 9, 2/3 of households in the IP7 refreshment sample were randomly allocated 
to the “web first group” and the remainder to the “face-to-face first group”. Besides 

this change, the mixed mode allocation remained the same as IP8. 
 
In all waves and subsamples, allocation to mode was made in advance of fieldwork 

at the household level and (in some cases) depended on prior mode allocation and 
Web mode response propensity as outlined above. The fed-forward variable 

FF_GRIDMODEW8 controlled allocation to mode. Controlling variables are on 

record w_HHSAMP_IP: 

w_ff_gridmodew8 

Group 1 F2F 

Group 3 WEB 
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w_ff_lowwebw8 (Flag for low web-propensity) 

-9 Inapplicable, previous wave F2F cases 
0 Web allocation 

1 Low Web propensity  

At waves 6-9, the mixed mode treatment included an incentive experiment to test an 

incentive plan that might increase whole household web response rates: 

 One-third of mixed mode households were offered a £30 pound unconditional 

individual incentive to participate 

 One-third of mixed mode households were offered a £10 unconditional 
individual incentive with an additional £20 per individual if the whole 

household completed within the two-week web-only period. 
 

Please see Experiment 16.1 for details on these incentive experiments. 

At Wave 6 to 9, the youth survey was administered only on paper. Interviewers 

distributed paper self-completion questionnaires to youth whose parent(s) were 
interviewed in CAPI. Youth whose parents were interviewed by web were sent a 

questionnaire by post. 

 

At Wave 10, the allocation to mode remained broadly similar to past waves such that 
IP1/IP4/IP7 Face-to-Face sample remained Face-to-Face and the IP1/IP4/IP7 
Mixed-Mode sample remained Mixed-Mode at IP9. The wave 10 refreshment sample 

was allocated to Face-to-Face. The ‘mop-up’ stage at the end of the standard 
fieldwork period was as in prior waves. The controlling variable randomized at the 

household level is: 

ff_gridmodew10 in record J_HHSAMP_IP: 

1 F2F 

3 WEB 

At Wave 11, the allocation to mode remained the same as in previous waves for the 

IP1/IP4/IP7 samples, with Face-to-Face allocated sample members remaining Face-
to-Face at IP11, and the IP1/IP4/IP7 Mixed-Mode sample will remain Mixed-Mode at 

IP11.   

At IP11, both the IP10 and IP11 refreshment samples were allocated to either Face-

to-Face or Mixed-Mode designs. As with previous allocations, about 1/3 of the 
households were allocated to the Face-to-Face only design, with the other 2/3 
allocated to the Mixed-Mode design for all samples except the IP11 refreshment 

sample. The IP11 refreshment sample was allocated ½ to both Mixed-Mode and 
Face-to-Face only design.  Like previous refreshment samples, the IP10 sample to 

be allocated were all part of a Face-to-Face design initially.  However, the IP11 
refreshment sample was allocated as part of its initial wave, with the contact letter 
those allocated to the Mixed-Mode design to complete via the web, being given a 

URL and sign-in information to complete the survey. The variable controlling 

allocation for this experiment at IP11 is:  

ff_gridmodew11 in record K_HHSAMP_IP: 
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1 F2F 

3 WEB 

The IP11 refreshment sample included an addition experiment with the invitation to 

the mixed mode survey (see 16.16 below). 

Indicators of Mode Allocations and Outcomes in Waves 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 

The controlling variables in the data which control mode allocation and related 
variables containing information on interview outcomes are outlined below. The letter 

“w” indicates Wave 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 taking the letters “E”, “F”, “G”, “H”, and “I” 

respectively.  

On record w_HHSAMP_IP:  

 w_FF_GRIDMODEW* contains the treatment allocation, where * corresponds 
to the wave (so E_FF_GRIDMODEW5 is the wave 5 allocation variable) 

 w_IVFHQO indicates whether household questionnaire was completed, note 
that the household grid is always completed 

 w_HHGRIDMODE indicates the mode in which the household grid was 

completed 

 w_HHINTMODE indicates the mode in which the household questionnaire 

was completed 

 w_IVFHO provides a summary of which instruments were completed by the 

household 

 w_HHMODES indicates whether the instruments a household completed 

were done by face-to-face, web or telephone only, or by using a mix of 
modes. Note, a cross-tab against w_IVFHO can be used to identify whether 
the household completed all instruments or whether some are missing at a 

particular wave. 

 w_WEB_OUTCOME indicates the household outcome at end of web-only 

period 

 w_F2F_OUTCOME indicates the household outcome at end of face-to-face 
interviewing period 

 F_TEL_OUTCOME indicates household outcome at end of Wave 6 telephone 
mop-up period 

On record w_INDALL_IP 

 w_IVFIO indicates the individual interview outcome 

 w_INDMODE indicates the mode in which the individual interview was 

completed 

Wave 8, 9, 10 and 11 contain all of the above indicators, except 

w_WEB_OUTCOME, w_F2F_OUTCOME, w_TEL_OUTCOME.  

In addition, at waves 8, 9, 10 and 11, record w_HHSAMP_IP contains: 

 w_ff_LOWWEBW8 flag for low web-propensity 
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At Wave 12, the goal was to compare standard design modes, i.e. CAPI and Web to 

a standard of nurse collected biomarkers. Three strands of data collection were 

therefore conducted: Nurse-led, Interviewer-led (standard CAPI), and mixed-mode 
(sequential web-CAPI). Both interviewer- and nurse-led data collections included 

measurements of blood pressure and height and weight. Nurse-led interviews 
included an additional collection of full blood, dried blood spots and a hair sample. 
Interviewer-led and web respondents were given a kit containing materials to enable 

dried blood spots and hair samples to be taken independently and returned at a later 
time (see Section 18.28). All participants were asked to collect a blood pressure 

measurement prior to completion of visit or web data collection, incorporating an 
experiment to examine prosocial versus informational content on response and 

quality of measurement (see Section 16.18). 

One third of households were allocated to each of these three modes of data 

collection. Allocation to mode at IP12 was independent of any allocations at prior 
waves or sample status. As in past waves, respondents in the web-first condition 
were first invited to complete an interview on the web; those that did not complete 

the web survey were then assigned to an interviewer for completion.  

The variable controlling allocation for this experiment at IP12 is FF_GRIDMODEW12 

in record L_HHSAMP_IP: 

1 Face-to-face  
3 Web-first 

4  Nurse 

 

16.5 PAPER VS CASI SELF-COMPLETION 

This study was relevant to changes toward Computer Assisted Self Completion 

(CASI) in the main Understanding Society survey in Wave 3. It tests the effects of 
paper vs. CASI self-completion on substantive measures and attrition. Attrition 
cannot be evaluated until later waves. The experiment was initiated at Wave 4 and 

continued until Wave 6. 

At Wave 4, half of the Innovation Panel sample received the CASI instrument 
whereas the other half received the paper instrument. The refreshment sample was 

included in this experiment. 

The controlling variable D_FF_CASIW4 is on record D_HHSAMP_IP and is coded 

as follows:  

 Group 1 = CASI 

 Group 2 = Paper. 

 
The variable D_SCAC on record D_INDRESP_IP records the actual use of the self-

completion. It is coded as follows: 
 

1  Accepted as self-completion 
2  Accepted as self-completion but interviewer to complete due to reading 

or sight problems 
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3  Accepted as self-completion but interviewer or someone else to help 
translate  

4  Refused self-completion 
5  Not able to do self-completion 

 
At Wave 5, households were randomly allocated to either receive the same self-
completion mode as at Wave 4, or the other mode. At Wave 6, only those groups 

that switched mode at Wave 5 were randomly allocated to the opposite condition. 
This design will give the opportunity of looking at the effects of (i) different and (ii) 

changing modes of the self-completion instrument have on the reliability of 
longitudinal measures. Table 16.5 outlines the experimental allocation at Waves 4, 5, 

and 6.  

It should be noted that all respondents were allocated to an experimental treatment, 

but only face-to-face respondents received the actual implementation. 

Table 16.5. Experimental allocation to self-completion instruments 

Wave 4 Wave 5 Wave 6 

1 – CASI 

1 – CASI 1 – CASI 

2 – Paper 
2 – Paper 

1 – CASI 

2 – Paper 
1 – CASI 

2 – Paper 

1 – CASI 

2 – Paper 2 – Paper 

 

The Wave 5 controlling variable E_FF_CASIW5 is on record E_HHSAMP_IP, while 

F_CASIW6 on record F_HHSAMP_IP controls the Wave 6 allocation.  Both variables 

are coded as follows:  

 1 CASI 
 2 Paper 

 
As with Wave 4, the Wave 5 variable E_SCAC on record E_INDRESP_IP records 

the actual use of the self-completion. In Wave 6, the variable is F_SCAC on record 
F_INDRESP_IP. Both items are coded as follows: 
 

1  Accepted as self-completion 
2  Accepted as self-completion but interviewer to complete due to reading 

or sight problems 
3  Accepted as self-completion but interviewer or someone else to help 

translate  

4  Refused self-completion 
5  Not able to do self-completion 

 
Note, due to a programming error at Wave 5 around 50 per cent of those eligible to 
receive the questions in face-to-face CASI mode did not get asked the experimental 

questions (313 people, based on unedited data). It should be noted that this does not 
confound the experiment (i.e. no respondents were asked questions in the wrong 

mode), but this error does reduce its power to detect mode differences. Cases 
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affected by this programming error are flagged with the item E_CASIFLAGER on 
record E_INDRESP_IP.  Please see Section 10 Known issues for details concerning 

programming errors in the Wave 5 questionnaire. 

 

16.6 ADVANCE MATERIALS: LETTERS VS. CARDS 

The Wave 2 experiment compared a formal letter on printed stationery with a 

greeting card type format. The messages in cards and letters were equal in length, 
text, incentives, and information related to legitimacy of the study and privacy 

concerns. Thus, differences were only in appearance and format. The envelopes for 
both cards and letters were personally addressed. The letter was also personally 
addressed internally. The experimental treatments were as follows: 

 
1 A formal letter on printed letterhead stationery with the survey logo 

2 A card in a greeting card format  
 
Within PSUs, households were randomly allocated to one of two treatment groups 

and all eligible respondents in the household were treated the same. The controlling 
variable is B_FF_ADVANCE on the record B_HHSAMP_IP. 

 

16.7 ADVANCE MATERIALS: CONTENT OF ADVANCE LETTERS 

In Wave 5, the content of the advance letters was varied to test theories about how 
people can be persuaded to take part in surveys. A two factor manipulation tested 

the effects of persuasion ideas, being a helpful person and being similar to other 
respondents. In the advance letters, one half of sample members received an 
additional sentence “your responses in previous survey show that you are a helpful 

person”; the other half of the sample had no such sentence. Second, one-half the 
sample received the sentence “almost everyone like you responded in the last wave 

of the survey” and the other half received no such sentence: 

1 Helpful person 

2 Respondents like you 
3 Helpful person, Respondent like you 

4 Control group 

Within PSUs, households were randomly allocated to treatment groups and all 

eligible respondents in the household were treated the same. The controlling 

variable is E_FF_PERSUASIONW5 on the record E_HHSAMP_IP. 

In addition, the self-completion questionnaire has items to assess self-rated 
helpfulness, conformity, and preference for consistency as potentially useful 

predictors of response status in future waves. 

16.8 TARGETED ADVANCE LETTERS 

At Wave 6, multiple versions of the advance letter were used to test whether letters 
targeted at particular sample subgroups and referenced issues of likely importance 

to them could positively affect participation rates. 
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Half the sample received a standard advance letter. The other half of the sample 
received a ‘targeted’ letter. The ‘targeted letter’ enlisted respondents by saying that 

Understanding Society “helps researchers and policy makers understand the 

changes in the needs of the country across diverse subjects…” 

 For 16-29 year olds the letter referenced “…subjects like the impact of the 
economic climate on employment prospects and the influence of mobile 

technology on life” 

 For the employment-busy (working 39+ hours, or working 30+ hours and 

commuting 60+ minutes one way) the letter referenced “…subjects like your 
work-life balance, your position on your employment and your retirement” 

 For those who had dependent children under age 15 the letter referenced 

“…diverse subjects like the provision of child care, schooling and education” 

 For those living in London the letter referenced “…subjects like the cost of 

living and the provision of schools, housing and public transportation” 

 For those of pensionable age the letter referenced “…subjects like the 

provision of social care and the cost of energy and fuel” 

Random allocation to treatment of standard versus tailored letter was of households 

within PSUs. The controlling variable is F_FF_ADVANCEW6 on record 

F_HHSAMP_IP which takes the values: 

1 ‘Standard’ advanced letter 

2 “Tailored” advanced letter 

The specific type of advance letter with respect to his experiment is indicated by the 

variable F_FF_LETTERW6 on record F_INDSAMP_IP which takes the values: 

1 “Standard Letter” 

2 “Employment busy” 
3 “Children” 
4 “Age 16-29” 

5 “London or SE” 

6 “Pensionable age” 

 

16.9 NUMBER OF MAILINGS BETWEEN INTERVIEWS  

Do multiple contacts between waves increase response, by reducing the proportion 

of untraced movers and increasing the sense of ‘belonging’ the sample member has 
with the study? Or could it have a negative effect, by annoying sample members 
and/or giving more chances to refuse? Understanding Society has recently moved 

from one between-wave mailing per year to 3-4 mailings. This experiment attempts 
to gauge the effect this has on response at IP7 by allocating households at random 

to receiving one vs 2-3 mailings between IP6 and IP7.  At the moment the IP sample 
receive one between-wave mailing each year – usually around November. This 
experiment proposes that one half of households receive three mailings in this period 

(September, November, February). The mailing content will be the same that is 
produced for the main-stage mailings. This will require that the random allocation for 

the mailings occurs earlier in the process for IP7 than scheduled (usually early-
December), and will have to be based on the IP6 sample rather than the fed-forward 
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IP7 sample. Households within PSUs are randomly allocated to a control group and 

a frequent mailing treatment group. 

Controlling variable(s) is FF_MAILINGSW7 on record HHSAMP: 

1 Control Group 

2 Frequent mailings 

 

16.10 DIFFERENT WAYS OF ASKING RESPONDENTS TO REGISTER ON PARTICIPANT 

WEBSITE 

At Wave 4, this experiment tested different ways of getting respondents to register 
on the Understanding Society web-site using the delivery of the between wave 
mailing as a vehicle for achieving this via either e-mail for those who have given us 

an e-mail address or by traditional postal mailing.  It also tested whether the use of 
incentives helps in this process; half of respondents were incentivized with a choice 

of incentive including a traditional high street voucher or vouchers for Amazon or 
iTunes, or a donation to one of three charities including Help for Heroes, Oxfam, or 
the NSPCC.  Respondents without e-mail were re-allocated to the equivalent non-
email treatment: “ff_alliwmw4” contains the experimental allocation whilst 
“ff_actiwmw4” contains the actual allocation given these rules. The IP4 refreshment 

sample was excluded from this experiment and has a blank value for both variables. 

The table below provided the control variables used in the experiment. 

 
 

Table 16.6. Controlling variable for registration experiment 

 ff_actiwmw4 

ff_alliwmw4 Has E-mail? No E-mail? 

No-incentive, paper ff_actiwmw4 = 1 ff_actiwmw4 = 1 

No-incentive, e-mail ff_actiwmw4 = 2 ff_actiwmw4 = 1 

Incentive, paper ff_actiwmw4 = 3 ff_actiwmw4 = 3 

Incentive, e-mail ff_actiwmw4 = 4 ff_actiwmw4 = 3 

 ff_actiwmw4 = 5 (Already 
registered online) 

 

 

16.11 IMPROVING INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS ABOUT CHARACTERISTICS OF 

ADDRESS 

This Wave 4 experiment examines the utility of observation data provided by 

interviewers. It is limited to the refreshment sample cases. The focus was on 
questions of evidence for children in the household or for access to personal 
transport such as a car or van. Version A of these questions used the original 

interviewer observations, which read as follows, “Based on your observation, is it 
likely that this address has a car or van?” with response options “Definitely has a car 

/ van”, “Likely”, “Unlikely”, “Definitely does not have a car/van”, and “Cannot tell from 
observation”. The items continue, “Based on your observation, is it likely that this 
address contains one or more children aged under 10 (including babies)?” with 

response options “Definitely has a child/children aged under 10”, “Likely”, “Unlikely”, 
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“Definitely does not have a child/children aged under 10”, and “Cannot tell from 

observation”. 

Version B of these items was written more objectively. First, “Standing outside, can 

you observe any signs of a car or a van belonging to this address?” with response 
options “Yes, probably belonging to this address”, “Yes, unsure whether belonging to 
this address”, and “No”.  Next, “Standing outside, can you observe any signs of 

children under 10 (including babies) at this address?” with response options “Yes” 

and “No”.  

Households were randomly allocated within PSUs. The controlling variable is 
D_FF_ARFEXPW4 on the record D_HHSAMP_IP. The experimental allocation is as 

follows: 
 
 1 “Version A” original wording 

 2 “Version B” alternative wording. 
 

The substantive information is contained in D_CHILDREN_B, D_CHILDREN_A, 
D_CARVAN, and D_CARVAN2. 

16.12 EFFECT OF CONTENT OF RE-ISSUE LETTER ON REFUSAL CONVERSION 

This experiment carried at Wave 4 examined whether additional information included 

in the re-issue letter would help boost response at this stage.  All households were 
allocated within PSU to a treatment group, but only re-issued households were 
included in the experiment. Version A received the standard re-issue letter, and 

Version B received the re-issue letter plus an additional leaflet explaining the 

importance of participating in the study.   

The controlling variable is D_FF_REISSUESW4 on record D_HHSAMP_IP. The 
experimental allocation is as follows: 

 
 1 Standard re-issue letter  

 2 Letter plus leaflet 
 
 

16.13 EARLY BIRD SCHEDULING: ENCOURAGING RESPONDENTS TO CALL 

INTERVIEWER TO SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT  

This experiment carried at Wave 4 tested whether response rates could be improved 
if respondents are encouraged to telephone their interviewer in advance of fieldwork 

to set an appointment to be interviewed. A portion of the sample was given an 
incentive for setting and keeping an appointment. The incentive was £5 if the 

respondent called to make an appointment and was interviewed.  

All addresses were allocated to treatment groups. However, only prior wave 

productive households were included in the offer and the refreshment sample and 

suspected split-households were excluded.   

The controlling variable is D_FF_APPTSW4 on record D_HHSAMP_IP whereas 
D_FF_SAMPLECAT on record D_HHSAMP_IP contains the actual manipulation as 
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used in field at IP4 after prior unproductive and splits were excluded.  

D_FF_APPTSW4 is coded as follows: 

1 Early-bird offer, with incentive 

2 Early-bird offer, no incentive 
3 No offer 
 

D_FF_SAMPLECAT is coded as follows: 

1 Early-bird offer, with incentive 

2 Early-bird offer, no incentive 
3 No offer 

4 Refreshment sample 

In addition, information about the appointment made and whether it was kept was 

recorded for all sample members.  Variables containing this information are 
D_CONMTH, D_EBMOVER, D_CONOC, D_APPTOC, D_APPTDAY2, D_EBEND, 

D_ISSUE_NUM, D_CONDAY, D_EBMOVTYPE, D_APPTMTH, D_FIRSTAPPT, 
D_APPTTIME2, D_EBINTRO, D_CONMETHOD, D_EBMOVCONF, D_APPTDAY, 
D_CONPERSON2, D_APPTOC2, D_EBCONTACT, D_CONPERSON, 

D_EBADDUPDATE, D_APPTTIME, D_APPTMTH2, and D_EBOTHINF on record 

D_ADMINEB_IP. 

 

16.14 TARGETED WEEKDAY INVITATION EMAILS 

This experiment examines whether targeting respondents by sending email 
invitations to complete the survey on different days affects response outcomes and 

data quality. The targeted component reflects the idea that people may be more 
likely to respond on particular days, possibly due to preference or time availability. 

This experiment will utilize only households in the mixed-mode sample of the IP who 
have been in the mixed-mode in previous waves. Half of these households will be 
assigned to the control condition, where normal contact procedures will be followed. 

The other half of the mixed-mode sample will be assigned to the experimental 
condition and everyone in the household will be sent an email invitation on the day 

predicted to be more likely to lead to response. This prediction takes advantage of 
the longitudinal context of the survey, where there is a wide range of information on 
panel household members and their response behaviour. Knowledge of the 

response behaviour will be based on the paradata collected in the data collection 
process. Paradata from IP waves 5-8 will be used to identify likelihood of respondent 

preference for a given day of the week depending on when the household interview 
was completed during the week in the past.  It is expected that an invitation email 
sent when the panel household is more likely to respond (have time to do so) could 

increase the chance of participation. It is also expected that targeted timings could 
improve response speed, as sample household are expected to respond more 

promptly. Individuals within these experimental households who do not initially 
respond will be sent a reminder email based on their individually expressed preferred 
day, estimated based on response to the individual questionnaire. The allocation of 

respondents for this experiment is controlled by the following variables:   
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I_FF_MAILDAYHHW9 in file I_HHSAMP_IP: Day of email invitation to the entire 

household 

0 Sunday 

1 Monday 
2 Tuesday 
3 Wednesday 

4 Thursday 
5 Friday 

6 Saturday  
7  Control 
8 Unassigned 

 

I_FF_MAILDAYINDW9 in file I_INDSAMP_IP: Day of email reminder to 

nonresponding individuals 

0 Sunday 
1 Monday 
2 Tuesday 

3 Wednesday 
4 Thursday 

5 Friday 
6 Saturday  
7  Control 

8 Unassigned 

 

16.15 USING PROSPECT THEORY IN WORDING OF ADVANCE LETTERS 

The objective of this experiment is to understand whether a rephrasing of the appeal 

to altruism in advance letters and invitation letters could enhance participation rates. 
Specifically, Kahneman and Tversky’s prospect theory states that requests based on 

avoiding a negative outcome are more likely to achieve compliance than requests 
based on achieving a positive outcome. In the longitudinal survey context, prospect 
theory implies that it should be more effective to emphasis the negative 

consequences of not participating than the positive consequences of participating. 
However, to date all advance and invitation letters on Understanding Society, 

including IP, have relied on appeals to altruism that solely emphasise positive 
consequences of participating. The objective, therefore, is to test whether co-
operation rates depend on whether the appeal is worded positively or negatively, and 

whether this in turn depends on moderating factors such as length of time in the 

panel and previous participation behaviour.  

There is one controlling variable for this experiment, for whether a household is 
assigned to the positive outcome or negative outcome wording of the advanced 

letter. Households were randomly assigned to one of these two conditions with an 
equal 50/50 split. The allocation of respondents for this experiment is controlled by 

the following variable:   

FF_MAILWORDW10 in file J_HHSAMP_IP: Outcome wording of advance letter at 

IP10 
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1  Positive outcome wording letter  

2  Negative outcome wording letter 

 

16.16 INVITATION LETTERS FOR MIXED MODE SURVEY  

This is the first time the IP has approached a new sample for a web survey. This 

experiment is only within this new sample, taken at IP11.  It focuses on different 
ways of asking for the participation of other household members and with different 

ways of introducing the CAPI follow-up phase. Thus, the 840 web-first addresses 
were randomly allocated to four groups of 210 addresses each: two ways of asking 
for the participation of other household members were crossed with two different 

ways of introducing the CAPI follow-up phase.  

For households being informed of other household member participation in the 

advance letter, there was a £10 unconditional incentive and a promise of an 
additional £15 for each person in the household (16+) who completed the 

questionnaire online within three weeks. There was a reminder letter after 7 working 
days, again mentioning the £15 conditional incentive and the deadline. Second 

reminder letter after 15 working days.  

Upon completion of the household grid, if there is more than one adult in the 

household a screen conveys a message along the lines of “We would like to invite 
<name> to take part in the survey too. They too will receive £15 for doing so by 
<date>. Please either enter their email address (we will email them their own 

personal invite) or click here to print an invitation letter with their own unique entry 

code.” 

For households not being informed of other household member participation in the 
advance letter, there was a £10 unconditional incentive and a promise of an 

additional £15. Reminder letters were as above. Upon completion of the household 

grid, the screen regarding other household members appeared, as above.  

For households informed of the interviewer follow-up aspect in the invitation letter, 
the advance letter also stated that if they were unable to participate online, there 

would be an opportunity to be visited by an interviewer instead. There was a 
reminder letter after 7 working days, again mentioning the £15 conditional incentive 
and the deadline additionally mentioning the interviewer visit option. Households not 

being informed of this interviewer follow-up option did not have this information in the 
advance or 7-day reminder letters. For all groups, the second reminder letter sent 

after 15 working days announced that an interviewer would call and that each person 

who took part, either face-to-face or online, would receive £10. 

Further, for all groups: Reminder letters were sent to the household, if no response 
yet. If the grid had been completed and at least one individual had not yet 

responded, the additional persons were sent an invitation letter appropriate to their 
group. Individuals who received the invitation letter at the first reminder stage 
received a personal second reminder if they had not yet responded. Individuals for 

whom the grid was completed subsequent to the first reminder stage received an 
invitation letter at the second reminder stage. The allocation of respondents for this 

experiment is controlled by the following variable:   

---
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ff_invitew11 on record K_HHSAMP_IP: 

1 Inform of other HH members’ participation, not of interviewer follow-up 
option 

2 Do not inform of other HH members’ participation, not of interviewer 
follow-up option 

3 Inform of other HH members’ participation, inform of interviewer follow-

up option 
4 Do not inform of other HH members’ participation, inform of interviewer 

follow-up option 

 

16.17 SPENDING STUDY 2  

This is a follow up to Spending Study 1, which was conducted between IP waves 9 

and 10. As part of the study, respondents were asked to download and install an 
application for their smartphone and to use it to record their daily spending. This 
included an experiment to examine the impact of when the invitation to download the 

app is made. Half of the households were asked to download the app during the 
course of the IP11 interview. For face-to-face respondents in this treatment group, 

the interviewer was able to assist as needed. The remaining half of households were 

invited to download the app for the study in an interwave postal mailing.  

The experimental control variable indicated below was allocated equally among 
households, within strata of combined mode allocation and sample origin. Samples 
originated at IP1, IP4, IP7, IP10, and IP11. The mode allocation refers to the mixed-

mode design described above (16.1). For samples that are part of the mixed-mode 
allocation at IP11, allocation of when the invitation was made occurred for each 

sample with modes equally. For samples not included in the mixed-mode experiment 
at IP11, allocation of invitation timing occurred equally only within that sample. The 

variable controlling this experiment is: 

ff_ininterview on record K_HHSAMP_IP: 

  
1  Invitation to download app made in-interview 
2  Invitation to download app made interwave (postal letter) 

 

Variables used for this experiment are on record K_INDRESP_IP: 

APPOUTC, APPWHY1_CODE, APPWHY2_CODE 

 

16.18:  INVITATION TO COMPLETE PRE-INTERVIEW BLOOD PRESSURE MEASURE:  
INFORMATION TREATMENT VS PRO-SOCIAL APPEAL 

Wave 12 included an advance letter experiment whereby one-third of the sample 
was provided with information on their nearest pharmacy to enable blood pressure 

measurement. One-third included an altruistic/pro-social appeal text to the letter to 
encourage participants to get their blood pressure measured. The remaining sample 

did not receive any of these treatments – the control group. 

Allocations to treatment were at household level so everyone in the household was 

treated the same. 
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All sample members received a conditional £5 if blood pressure was measured.  

Group 1 – Information treatment 

This group was given specific information about a pharmacy local to them that 

provides free blood pressure checking.  

For sample members outside London, we had information about a nearby pharmacy 
that provides free blood pressure checks for around 95% of sample members. For 
those living in London, this fell to around 75%. Thus, the allocation to experimental 

group was stratified by region (London/outside London) to ensure that the sample 
was balanced between the three groups within each area. Within the information 

treatment group there were some sample members for whom we did not have the 
required information (around 5% of those outside London, 25% of those within 
London). These sample members were re-allocated after the initial allocation to the 

control group.  

Group 2 – pro-social message 

This group was sent an advance letter which included a sentence or two about the 

social benefits of getting one’s blood pressure measured.  

The variable controlling this experiment is L_FF_BPINFO on record L_HHSAMP_IP:   

1  Information Treatment 

2  Pro-social appeal Treatment 
3  Control 

 

Variables used for this experiment are on record L_INDRESP_IP:   

L_SLFBPCHK, L_SLFBPDAY, L_SLFBPMNT, L_SLFBPTIM, L_SLFBPLOC, 
L_SLFBPLOCOTH_CODE, L_SLFBPDATASYS, L_SLFBPDATADIA, 

L_SLFBPDATAPUL, L_NOSLFBP1, L_NOSLFBP2, L_NOSLFBP3, L_NOSLFBP4, 
L_NOSLFBP5, L_NOSLFBP6, L_ NOSLFBP97, L_NOSLFBPOTH_CODE, 
L_SLFBPPROB, L_SLFBPPRRES_CODE, L_DEBSLFBP 

17. QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN EXPERIMENTS: GENERAL 

ISSUES 

17.1 SUBSETTING THE QUESTIONNAIRE CONTENT  

In Wave 1, the Innovation Panel tested the feasibility of using random sub-sets of 
questionnaire content. The purpose was to explore the possibility of maximizing 

survey content while minimizing overall questionnaire burden for respondents. Three 
areas were covered by random subsets asked of half the sample--the Partnership 
and Fertility Histories, Environmental Behaviour and Attitudes, and Self-reported 

Height and Weight. 
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In Wave 2, the other half of the sample was asked the Partnership and Fertility 
History, whilst the full sample received questions on environmental behaviour and 

attitudes and also self-reported height and weight.  
 

In Waves 3 and 5 and Waves 5 and 6, this two-wave pattern for the environmental, 
height and weight topics was repeated to provide evidence on the effect of rotation 
schedule in content on the response process. 

 
Within PSUs, households were randomly assigned to sub-sets. In each household, 

all responding adults received content consistent with their treatment.  
 
The variable in the data which controls which sub-set of survey content the 

respondent received is A_GROUP2 on the record A_HHSAMP_IP, then 
w_FF_GROUP2 on w_HHSAMP_IP where “w” indicates waves with values “B” 

through “F” for Waves 2 through 6 respectively.. 
 
The specific details of the sub-sets are as follows: 

 
Environmental Behaviour and Attitudes 

Group 1 Not asked the set of questions 
Group 2 Asked this set of questions 

 

The relevant items are A_OPEPPLCH, A_OPEICH, A_OPECBN, A_OPEFLOOD, 
A_OPEFLDUK, A_OPEFOOD, A_OPEFDUK, and A_OPECL30 on records 

A_INDRESP_IP.  At Waves 2 and 3, the effected questions were w_ENVHABIT1_A 
through w_ENVHABIT11_B, w_OPECL30 and w_OPECL200 on record 
w_INDRESP_IP where “w” indicates waves and takes values “B” and “C” for Waves 

2 and 3 respectively.  At Waves 4, 5, and 6 the effected questions were  
w_ENVHABIT1 through w_ENVHABIT11, w_OPECL30 and w_OPECL200 on record 

w_INDRESP_IP where “w” takes values “D”, “E” and “F”. 
 
Height and Weight 

Group 1 Not asked the set of questions 
Group 2 Asked this set of questions 

 
The relevant items are w_HLHT, w_HLHTF, w_HLHTI, w_HLHTC, w_HLWT, 
w_HLWTS, w_HLWTP, w_HLWTK, w_HLWTE, w_HLWTL, and w_HLPREG on 

record w_INDRESP_IP were “w” indicates waves and takes values “A”, “B”, “C”, “D”, 
“E”, or “F”.. 

 
Partnership and Fertility History 

Group 1 A “short-form” history  

Group 2 The full life history  

 

The list below shows the affected questions in the partnership and fertility history 
subsets: 
 
Table 17.1. Partnership and fertility history items 

Group 1 (Short form history) Group 2 (Full History) 
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A_COH1BM on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_COH1BY on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_CH1BM on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_CH1BY4 on record A_INDRESP_IP 

A_LCMCOH on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_LCMCBM on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_LCMCBY4 on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_LCMSPM on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_LCMSPY4 on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_PMARINT on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_LMARM on record A_MARRIAGE_IP 
A_LMARY4 on record A_MARRAIGE_IP 
A_LMCOH on record A_MARRIAGE_IP 

A_LMCBM on record A_MARRIAGE_IP 
A_LMCBY4 on record A_MARRIAGE_IP 
A_LMEND on record A_MARRIAGE _IP 
A_LMWWM on record A_MARRIAGE_IP 
A_LMWWY4 on record A_MARRIAGE_IP 
A_LSPWWD on record A_MARRIAGE_IP 
A_LMDVM on record A_MARRIAGE_IP 
A_LMSPY4 on record A_MARRIAGE_IP 
A_LNCOH on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_LCSBM on record A_COHAB_IP 

A_LCSBY4 on record A_COHAB_IP 
A_LCSEM on record A_COHAB_IP 
A_LCSEY4 on record A_COHAB_IP 
A_LADOPT on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_LNADOPT on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_LACBD which is not released 
A_LACBM on record A_ADOPT_IP 
A_LACBY4 on record A_ADOPT_IP 
A_LACSX on record A_ADOPT_IP 
A_LASCST on record A_ADOPT_IP 

A_LACYB4 on record A_ADOPT_IP 
A_LACLV on record A_ADOPT_ip 
A_LACNO on record A_ADOPT_IP 
A_LACAL on record A_ADOPT_IP 
A_LACYD4 on record A_ADOPT_IP 
A_LCHLV on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_LCHYD4 on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_LCHSX on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_LCHDOBY on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_LCHDOBM on record A_NATCHILD_IP 

A_LCHBD which is not released 
A_LCHAL on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_LCHNO on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_LCHCHK on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_BWTXP on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_BWTEL on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_BWTWK on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_BWT on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_BWTLB on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_BWTOZ on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_BWTK on record A_NATCHILD_IP 

A_BWTG5 on record A_NATCHILD_IP 
A_LCHMOR on record A_INDRESP_IP 
A_LCHMORN on record A_INDRESP_IP 

In Wave 2, both groups were asked the “long-form” partnership and fertility history 
items. These items include:  
 
B_LCMCOH on record B_INDRESP_IP List continued 
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B_LCMCBM on record B_INDRESP_IP B_LACNO on record B_ADOPT_IP 
B_LCMCBY4 on record B_INDRESP_IP B_LACAL on record B_ADOPT_IP 
B_LCMSPM on record B_INDRESP_IP B_LACYD4 on record B_ADOPT_IP 
B_LCMSPY4 on record B_INDRESP_IP B_LCHLV on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_PMARINT on record B_INDRESP_IP B_LCHYD4 on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LMARM on record B_MARRIAGE_IP B_LCHSX on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LMARY4 on record B_MARRIAGE_IP B_LCHDOBY on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LMCOH on record B_MARRIAGE_IP B_LCHDOBM on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LMCBM on record B_MARRIAGE_IP B_LCHBD which is not released 
B_LMCBY4 on record B_MARRIAGE_IP B_LCHAL on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LMEND on record B_MARRIAGE _IP B_LCHNO on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LMWWM on record B_MARRIAGE_IP B_LCHCHK on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LMWWY4 on record B_MARRIAGE_IP B_BWTXP on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LSPWWD on record B_MARRIAGE_IP B_BWTEL on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LMDVM on record B_MARRIAGE_IP B_BWTWK on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LMSPY4 on record B_MARRIAGE_IP B_BWT on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LNCOH on record B_INDRESP_IP B_BWTLB on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LCSBM on record B_COHAB_IP B_BWTOZ on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LCSBY4 on record B_COHAB_IP B_BWTK on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LCSEM on record B_COHAB_IP B_BWTG5 on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LCSEY4 on record B_COHAB_IP B_BRFED on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LADOPT on record B_INDRESP_IP B_BRFEDEND on record B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LNADOPT on record B_INDRESP_IP B_BRFEDEND2 on record 

B_NATCHILD_IP 
B_LACBD which is not released B_LCHMOR on record B_INDRESP_IP 
B_LACBM on record B_ADOPT_IP B_LCHMORN on record B_INDRESP_IP 
B_LACBY4 on record B_ADOPT_IP  
B_LACSX on record B_ADOPT_IP  
B_LASCST on record B_ADOPT_IP  
B_LACYB4 on record B_ADOPT_IP  
B_LACLV on record B_ADOPT_IP  

 

17.2 SHOWCARDS VS. NO SHOWCARDS 

There were experiments involving showcards in Waves 1-3. Face-to-face interviews 

often rely heavily on the use of showcards to enhance measurement.  However, 
showcards are not necessarily available in a mixed mode approach to data collection 

particularly when the use of telephone interviewing is included in the mode mix. 
 
Experimentation in Wave 1 examined whether there may be a primacy effect 

(selecting the first listed choice) of visual cues when a showcard is used or a recency 
effect (selecting the last listed choice) if the list is read. Also there was 

experimentation with different methods of obtaining information on unearned income 
sources without showcards. The question topics are about labour force status and 
unearned income.  

 
For the labour force status experiment, there was random allocation of households 

within PSUs. All interviewed adults within households received the same 
experimental treatment. The groups are: 
 
Group 1 –  Question asked using a showcard 
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Group 2 –  Question asked as a “read out” without a showcard 

 

The variable for allocation to treatments is A_GROUP2 on the record 
A_HHSAMP_IP.  The variable A_JBSTAT on the record A_INDRESP_IP contains 

the substantive information. 
 
The experiment also compares three methods of obtaining measures of unearned 

income sources.  These sources include benefits paid by the government as well as 
money from loans, rents, private grants, and money transfers from private 

individuals. The British Household Panel Survey (BHPS) protocol for enumerating 
unearned income sources has relied heavily on showcards to remind respondents of 
all potential sources in order to obtain more accurate reporting. Such reliance on 

showcards may not be feasible in a mixed modes approach. The UK Labour Force 
Survey uses an enumeration protocol that does not rely on showcards but a complex 

array of filter questions. A three-way split-ballot (different wordings) experiment 
contrasts the BHPS approach to unearned income enumeration with alternative “no 
showcard” designs.  

 
Within PSUs, households were randomly allocated to treatments and all adult 

respondents within households were treated the same: 
 
Group 1 – Original British Household Panel Study version with showcard 

enumeration 
Group 2 – Adapted Labour Force Survey approach without showcards, no filter 

Group 3 – Adapted Labour Force Survey without showcards, with two initial filter 

questions 
 

The variable in the data that controls allocation to treatments is A_GROUP3 on the 
record A_HHSAMP_IP.  A list of items about substantive benefit and payment 

sources for the three experimental groups follows: 
 

Table 17.2. Variables measuring unearned income sources 

Group 1 – showcard Group 2 – no showcard,  

no filter question 

Group 3 – no showcard, 

filter question 

a_benpeng11 to 

a_benpeng196 

a_bendisg11 to 

a_bendisg196 

a_bensupg1 to 

a_bensupg196 

a_benpayg11 to 

a_benpayg196 

a_nfa_g1 

a_nfb_g1 

a_btypeg21 to 

a_btypeg296 

a_benunempg21 to 

a_benunempg296 

a_bendisg21 to 

a_bendisg296 

a_bendlag21 to 

a_bendlag296 

a_benpeng21 to 

a_benpeng296 

2 initial filter questions: 

a_benefit_g3 

a_payment_g3 

 

a_btypeg31 to 

a_btypeg396 

a_benunempg31 to 

a_benunempg396 
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a_nfc_g1 

a_benalg11 to 

a_benalg196 

a_nfe_g11 to a_nfe_g13 

a_nff_g1 

a_nfg_g1 

a_f2_g1 

a_niserps 

 

a_niserps2 

a_benctcg2 

a_benfamg21 to 

a_benfamg296 

a_bentaxg21 to 

a_bentaxg296 

a_benhoug21 to 

a_benhoug296 

a_benstag21 to 

a_benstag296 

 

a_bendisg31 to 

a_bendisg396 

a_bendlag31 to 

a_bendlag396 

a_benpeng31 to 

a_benpeng396 

a_niserps3 

a_benctcg3 

a_benfamg31 to 

a_benfamg396 

a_bentaxg31 to 

a_bentaxg396 

a_benhoug31 to 

a_benhoug396 

a_benstag31 to 

a_benstag396 

 

At Wave 2, the showcards study was expanded to incorporate the entire interview, 

though the experiment to measure unearned income sources was discontinued.  
CAPI respondents were randomly allocated into groups interviewed with showcards 
and those interviewed without showcards. The showcard experiment was 

independent of all other experiments, including the mixed modes experiment carried 
at Wave 2. Thus, all households were allocated to experimental treatments. If a 
telephone case was transferred to a face-to-face interviewer for follow-up, then they 

received their allocated showcard treatment. 
 

Allocation was at the PSU level so that interviewers would be either with or without 
showcards for all of their interviews to avoid contamination through the inadvertent 
use of visuals within face-to-face interviews. The experimental allocation is as 

follows: 
 
Group 1 – Showcards 
Group 2 – No showcards 

 

The controlling variable on the data is B_FF_SHOWCARDW2 on the record 
B_HHSAMP_IP.  The experiment applies to all items in the questionnaire which are 

indicated as having a showcard for use with face-to-face interviewing. 
 
At Wave 3, the showcard experiment was repeated. As in Wave 2, manipulations 

were done at the PSU level such that each interviewer either used or did not use 
showcards. Note, at Wave 2, the showcard experiment was confounded with the 

showcard treatments of other experiments. At Wave 3, these are not confounded.  
However, the use of showcards was still consistent across all other experiments 
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except for the life satisfaction and job satisfaction experiment where a special 
showcard was required for all interviewers. There is further information about this 

implementation problem below. See the satisfaction experiment implementation 
notes (below) for further details. Showcards were used extensively throughout all 

portions of the questionnaire. The questionnaire indicates which questions use a 
showcard. 
 

The controlling variables are C_FF_SHOWCARDSW2 and C_FF_SHOWCARDSW3 
on record C_HHSAMP_IP. Note that C_FF_SHOWCARDSW3 represents a rotation 

from the Wave 2 allocation. The rotation pattern is as follows:  

 

Table 17.3. Rotation pattern for showcard experiment, waves 2 and 3 

Values for C_FF_SHOWCARDSW2 AND C_FF_SHOWCARDSW3 showing the 
allocation rotation  

Wave 2 Wave 3  

1 1 Showcards both waves 

1 2 Showcards at Wave 2 & no showcards at Wave 3 

2 1 No showcards at Wave 2 & showcards at Wave 3 

2 2 No showcards at Wave 2 and Wave 3 

 
Note that there was an error in the implementation of the IP3 showcard experiment, 
which meant that the treatments were not necessarily implemented as allocated. For 

details see Section 10 Known Issues.  
 

17.3 IMPACT OF QUESTION WORDING AND CONTEXT ON MEASURING CHANGE 

Measuring how people’s social and economic circumstances change over time is a 

key purpose of household panel surveys. Levels of change are often overestimated 
in panel surveys. That is, responses to a question are often not consistent across 

interviews, even if the respondent’s situation has not changed. Various methods 
have been proposed to address these issues, but little is known about the 
mechanisms giving rise to the observation of spurious change. For this reason, a 

series of split-ballot experiments was incorporated into several waves of the 
Innovation Panel. The ultimate aim is to understand the processes that lead a 

respondent, whose situation has not changed from one interview to the next, to give 
a different response to a survey question in different interviews.  
 

For the experiments, allocation was of households within PSUs. The variable that 
controls allocation to versions of Experiments 1-3 in Wave 2 is B_FF_CHANGEW2 

on record B_INDRESP_IP: 
 

Group 1  Version A of questions 

Group 2  Version B of questions 

 

Wave 2 experiment 1: Ambiguous wording. This contrasts questions where terms 
or definitions in the question were potentially ambiguous – contrasted with less 
ambiguous question wording.  Respondents were randomly allocated to either 

version for the following questions: 
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Identifying disability status: items B_HEALTH_A and B_HEALTH_B on record 

B_INDRESP_IP 

Identifying whether the respondent is in work: items B_JBHAS_A1 through 

B_JBHAS_B on record B_INDRESP_IP 

Identifying whether the respondent saves regularly: item B_SAVE_A1 through 
B_SAVE_B on record B_INDRESP_IP 

 
Wave 2 Experiment 2: Ambiguous instructions. This contrasts a question where 

the instructions were ambiguous in that response options were not mutually 
exclusive and there were no clear instructions about how to select the “main” 
category if more than one applied, with a “select all that apply” version of the same 

question whose instructions are less ambiguous: 
 

Obtaining main labour market status: items B_JBSTAT_A through 
B_JBSTAT_D2 on record B_INDRESP_IP 

 

Wave 2 experiment 3: Implicit or explicit questions about dates. This examines 
the effect of the clarity of instructions for questions about the dates of events. 

Questions in which the request for a date was implicit (e.g. “Since when have 
you…?”) were contrasted with questions where the request for the date was explicit 
(e.g. “In which month and year did you…?): 

 
Obtaining dates of moves: items B_MVMNTH_A through B_MVYR_B3, and 

B_PLNOWM_A through B_ PLNOWY4_B3, on record B_INDRESP_IP 

Obtaining dates of the onset of health conditions: items B_HCONDA_A 
through B_HCONDA_B3Y on record B_INDRESP_IP 

Obtaining dates of joining private pension schemes: items B_PPYRS_A 
through B_PPYRS_B3Y on record B_INDRESP_IP 

 

REPETITION OF EXPERIMENTS 1-3 AT WAVE 3  

In Wave 3 the experiments were repeated with the same wordings, treatments and 

allocations. The controlling variable is C_FF_CHANGEW2 on record 
C_HHSAMP_IP. Relevant variables are: C_HEALTH_A, C_HEALTH_B, 
C_JBHAS_A1 to C_JBHAS_B, C_SAVE_A1, C_SAVE_B, C_JBSTAT_A to 

C_JBSTAT_D2, C_MVMNTH_A to C_MVYR_B3, C_PLNOWM_A to 
C_PLNOWY4_B3, C_HCONDA_A to C_HCONDA_B3Y, C_PPYRS_A to 

C_PPYRS_B3Y on record C_INDRESP_IP  

Wave 3 experiment 4: Context and frequency. This experiment tests whether 

changes in the context of a question across waves can affect measures of change. 
The experiment uses a question about frequency of events, where the preceding 

question is either about high or low frequency events.  The controlling variable is the 
IP2 variable allocating treatments to the measures of change experiments: 
C_FF_CHANGEW2 on record C_HHSAMP_IP.  Items about the frequency of 

political discussions follow either a high frequency item (C_MDAFRQ – media 
watching) or low frequency item (C_VTEFRQ frequency of voting). These items are 
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on record C_INDRESP_IP. The political discussion items are C_POLDISC1A 

through C_PLDISC6A or C_POLDISC1B through C_PLDISC6B.  

REPETITION OF EXPERIMENTS 1-4 AT WAVE 4  

At Wave 4, Experiments 1 through 4 were repeated with identical wording and 
format. However, allocation to experimental group was rotated for some of the items 

in experiments 1, 3 and 4 (listed below), as compared to Wave 3. The controlling 
variable for the Wave 4 unchanged allocation is D_FF_CHANGEW2 on record 

D_HHSAMP_IP.  The controlling variable for the Wave 4 rotated allocation is 

D_FF_CHANGEW4 on record D_HHSAMP_IP.  

Table 17.4. Change in questions in wave 4 compared to waves 2 and 3 

 Wave 4 

Wave 2 & Wave 3 Version A Version B 

Version A Same questions Rotated questions 

Version B Rotated questions Same questions 

 

Specifically, allocation at Wave 4 was unchanged (same questions) over prior waves 
for the following items: D_MVMNTH_A to D_MVYR_B3, D_JBSTAT_A to 

D_JBSTAT_D2, D_PLNOWM_A to D_PLNOWY4_B3, D_JBHAS_A1 to 

D_JBHAS_B, D_SAVE_A1, D_SAVE_B on record D_INDRESP_IP.   

Allocation at Wave 4 was rotated as compared to prior waves for the following items: 
D_MDAFRQ, D_VTEFRQ, D_HEALTH_A, D_HEALTH_B, D_HCONDA_A to 

D_HCONDA_B3Y, D_PPYRS_A to D_PPYRS_B3Y on record D_INDRESP_IP.   

Note, the refreshment sample was allocated to all controlling variables for 

Experiments 1-4 and included in all treatments. 

17.4 DEPENDENT INTERVIEWING 

At Wave 3, an experiment was included to examine the potential effects of different 
wording of dependent interview questions on responses. A split-ballot experiment 

contrasted two versions of phrasing. In both cases respondents were first reminded 
of the answer they had given in the previous interview. With Version A they were 
asked “Is that still the case?”, with Version B they were asked “Has that changed?” 

The experiment was audio-recorded. 

Allocation to treatment groups was of households within PSUs.  

Group 1  Version A: “Is that still the case?” 

Group 2  Version B: “Has that changed?” 

 

The variable that controls allocation is C_FF_CHANGEW2 on record 
C_HHSAMP_IP. Relevant variables are C_SF1_A, C_SF1_B, C_JBTERM1_A, 

C_JBTERM1_B, C_JBHRS_A, C_JBHRS_B, C_JSHRS_A, C_JSHRS_B on record 

C_INDRESP_IP.  

At Wave 4 the experiment was repeated with the same allocation to treatment 
groups. The refreshment sample was not asked dependent interviewing questions, 
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since we did not have any wave 3 responses for this sample. Again, the experiment 

was audio-recorded. 

The variable that controls allocation is D_FF_CHANGEW2 on record 

D_HHSAMP_IP. Relevant variables are D_SF1_A, D_SF1_B, D_JBTERM1_A, 
D_JBTERM1_B, D_JBHRS_A, D_JBHRS_B, D_JSHRS_A, D_JSHRS_B on record 

D_INDRESP_IP. 

In Wave 5 and 7, the experiment contrasts the two question formats with similar 
questions not answered by “yes” or “no”. Furthermore, this work exploits the mixed 

mode experiment to study potential response order effects, and whether these differ 
in CAPI and web, by varying the order of response options in the new format. 

Respondents were assigned to one of four experimental question variants: (1) “Still 
the case? Yes/No”, (2) “Has this changed? Yes/No” (3) “Still the case or has this 
changed?” and (4) “Has this changed or is it still the case?”. The variable that 
controls allocation is w_FF_DIW5 on record w_HHSAMP_IP. This variable is coded 

as:  

1  Still the case 
2  Has this changed 

3  Balanced, still first 

4 Balanced, changed first 

The variables used for this experiment are – on record HHRESP:  

HSROOMCHK_A, HSROOMCHK_B, HSROOMCHK_C, HSROOMCHK_D, 
HSOWNDCHK_A, HSOWNDCHK_B, HSOWNDCHK_C, HSOWNDCHK_D, 
XPMG_A, XPMG_B, XPMG_C, XPMG_D, RENTCHK_A, RENTCHK_B, 

RENTCHK_C, RENTCHK_D 

 

On record INDRESP:  

LKMOVE_A, LKMOVE_B, LKMOVE_C, LKMOVE_D, EDTYPE_A, EDTYPE_B, 
EDTYPE_C, EDTYPE_D, JBTERM1_A, JBTERM1_B, JBTERM1_C, JBTERM1_D, 

JBSIC07_A, JBSIC07_B, JBSIC07_C, JBSIC07_D, JBSOC00_A, JBSOC00_B, 
JBSOC00_C, JBSOC00_D, JBSEMP_A, JBSEMP_B, JBSEMP_C, JBSEMP_D, 

JBSIZECHK_A, JBSIZECHK_B, JBSIZECHK_C, JBSIZECHK_D, JBHRSCHK_A, 
JBHRSCHK_B, JBHRSCHK_C, JBHRSCHK_D, PAYGL_A, PAYGL_B, PAYGL_C, 
PAYGL_D, PAYNL_A, PAYNL_B, PAYNL_C, PAYNL_D, PAYTYPCHK_A, 

PAYTYPCHK_B, PAYTYPCHK_C, PAYTYPCHK_D, WKTRAVCHK_A, 
WKTRAVCHK_B, WKTRAVCHK_C, WKTRAVCHK_D, JSHRSCHK_A, 

JSHRSCHK_B, JSHRSCHK_C, JSHRSCHK_D, JSPARTCHK_A, JSPARTCHK_B, 
JSPARTCHK_C, JSPARTCHK_D, JSTRAVCHK_A, JSTRAVCHK_B, 

JSTRAVCHK_C, JSTRAVCHK_D 

Note that the Wave 5 implementation of this experiment was corrupted.  (Further 

details can be found in Section 10 Known Data Issues.) The experiment was 

therefore repeated in Wave 7. 

17.5 BRANCHED VS. UNBRANCHED RATING SCALES FOR MEASURING ATTITUDES 
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The most common method for eliciting attitudes and beliefs in surveys is to employ 
rating scales where respondents are asked to choose the alternative that best 

describes their belief in, attitude towards or agreement with a statement. Such 
response scales typically contain between three and seven alternatives and can be 

bipolar (strongly agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree, strongly 

disagree) or unipolar (always, often, sometimes, occasionally, never).  

Attitude items that use a single bipolar rating scale are ubiquitous in surveys. 
Evidence suggests that a two-step branched method may be more advantageous in 

terms of response processes and statistical properties. In the branched or unfolding 
bipolar format, respondents are first asked about the overall direction of their belief 
or attitude (e.g. satisfied or not satisfied). Then they are asked about degree (very 

satisfied, somewhat satisfied, slightly satisfied). A composite score can then be 

computed for the pair of items. 

This experiment was first conducted in Wave 3. Households within PSUs were 
assigned to one of two experimental treatments, with special attention to being 

independent of the any showcard experiments.  

The controlling variable is for Wave 3 is C_FF_BRANCHINGW3 on record 

C_HHSAMP_IP. The two groups are:  

Group 1 – Branched 

Group 2 – Unbranched 

The affected questionnaire items are C_NBRCOH1_A to C_NBRCOH4_D2, and 
C_POLEFF1_A to C_POLEFF_D2 on record C_INDRESP_IP. The questions are 

about neighbourhood cohesion and political efficacy. 

At Waves 4 and 5, the experiment was repeated, with the same allocation to 

treatments as at Wave 3. The controlling variable is w_FF_BRANCHINGW3 on 
record w_HHSAMP_IP, with relevant questionnaire items w_NBRCOH1_A to 
w_NBRCOH4_D2, and w_POLEFF1_A to w_POLEFF_D2 on record 

w_INDRESP_IP where “w” indicates “D” and “E” for Waves 4 and 5. 

 

17.6 SMILEY FACES VERSUS TEXT BASED SCALES IN CHILD SELF-COMPLETION 

At Wave 5 and Wave 6, the youth questionnaire examines how to adapt questions 
on satisfaction for children, focusing on the use of pictorial evaluations of feelings. A 
split-ballot design was incorporated in the Waves 5 and 6 youth questionnaire where 

half of the child self-completion uses smiley faces for the questions on satisfaction in 
different domains, and the other half use a scale with a textual description but no 

smiley faces. Within PSUs, households were randomly allocated to experimental 

treatment all youth aged 10-15 within households received the same treatment: 

Group 1 Smiley faces 

Group 2 Text descriptions. 

The experiment is controlled in Wave 5 by the variable E_FF_SMILESW5 on record 
E_HHSAMP_IP and in Wave 6 by the variable F_FF_SMILESW5 on record 

F_HHSAMP_IP. The affected variables in Wave 5 are E_YPHSW, E_YPHAP, 
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E_YPHFM, E_YPHFR, E_YPHSC, and E_YPHLF on record E_YOUTH_IP.  
Comparable affected variables in Wave 6 are F_YPHSW, F_YPHAP, F_YPHFM, 

F_YPHFR, and F_YPHSC. 

 

17.7 QUALITY OF RECALL DATA WITH WEB VERSUS FACE-TO-FACE 

This experiment aimed (a) to investigate differences in data quality arising from 
switching Innovation Panel members from face-to-face to web mode of survey 

administration, (b) to test methods for the mitigation of a hypothesized decline in 
quality associated with moving to web data collection and (c) to contribute to a 
general understanding of how web data collection methods can affect data quality. 

The experiment asks respondents to recall facts gathered contemporaneously at 
earlier waves and uses earlier wave data as a validation check. Half of respondents 

completing the survey on the web received a commitment pledge as an experimental 
treatment to encourage more accurate reporting of historical information. 
Randomization was of households across the complete sample, i.e., regardless of 

PSU, into one of two experimental treatments. 
 

The controlling variable is F_FF_ITEMW6 on record F_HHSAMP_IP.  It is coded as: 
1 No commitment pledge 
2 Commitment pledge 

 
Affected variables in the questionnaire are F_EMPV1 F_EMPV2  F_SF1RECALL  
F_SF5RECALL  F_SF6CRECALL F_HEALTHRECALL  F_HLWTRECALL  

F_HLWTSRECALL  F_HLWTPRECALL F_HLWTKRECALL  F_RECALLEASE  
F_RECALLEFFORT F_WEBRECALL  F_WEBINTERRUPT on record 

F_INDRESP_IP. 
 

17.8 METHODS OF REDUCING ITEM NON-RESPONSE IN WEB SURVEYS 

Elevated levels of item non-response in web surveys are a concern. To see whether 

the incidence of item non-response can be reduced, Wave 6 contained an 
experiment on 6 questions which showed relatively high levels of item non-response 
in past waves. Wave 6 web respondents were assigned to one of two experimental 

treatments, or to a control group. The control group received the standard non-
response protocol. The routine approach for accessing non-response codes is to not 

present the codes on the screen presenting the question to respondents but then if 
the respondent attempts to skip the question without answering codes for “Don’t 
know” and “Rather not answer” appear in blue with a message stating “You forgot to 

answer this question”. Respondents must select an answer at this point before 
moving to the next screen. 

 
The first experimental treatment received a re-active prompt for item non-response 
which altered the non-response message. The altered message read, “If possible, 

please provide an answer to this question as this is one of the key questions in this 
study. Please be assured that the information you give us will be treated 

confidentially.” The same set of response categories appeared, but without specific 
item non-response codes. If the respondent attempted to skip the question, the item 
non-response codes appeared, and respondents were forced to pick an answer. 
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The second experimental treatment replicated the standard non-response protocol. 

However, respondents who provided a “Don’t know” or “Refused” code at the tested 
items received a set of follow-up questions at the end of the questionnaire. These 

questions enquired about any difficulties in answering the questionnaire, confirming 
who answered the questionnaire, and re-presented the questions to which the 
respondent answered “Don’t know” or “Refused”. At this re-presentation of items, 

respondents were thanked for their participation, informed that they had not 
answered certain key questions, told the importance of these questions, told that 

these are the last questions and asked to complete them before finishing. 
 
Households within PSUs were randomly allocated to the two treatments and control 

in equal proportion, one-third in each group. However, the experiment only applied to 
respondents interviewed via web and this mode control was implemented in question 

filtering within the survey instrument. 
 
The controlling variable is item F_FF_ITEMNONW6 on record F_HHSAMP_IP. The 

groups are:  
1 Standard procedure 

2 Prompt for item non-response 
3 Follow-up questions at end of questionnaire 

 

Affected questionnaire items are F_PLBORNUK, F_MSTATSAM, F_PAYGL, 
F_BASRATE_CAWI_1 to F_BASRATE_CAWI_3, F_JSPRF, F_FIYRDIA, F_PAYGL, 

F_WEBEXP1_CODE to F_WEBEXP3_CODE, F_WEBWHO1 TO F_WEBWHO16, 
F_WEBNRNUM, F_PAYGL_FU, F_PAYGLWC_FU, F_FIYRDIA_FU, F_JSPRF_FU, 
F_PLBORNUK_FU, F_BASRATE_FU, F_MSTATSAM_FU, and F_WEBINCWHY on 

record F_INDRESP_IP. 
 

The variables F_variable_CAWI_1, F_variable_CAWI_2, F_variable_CAWI_3 and  
F_variable_FU correspond to the serial order of attempts asking the question, such 
that F_variable_CAWI_3  is the final time for the initial query, and the only attempt 

with opt-out options available for each question. These variables correspond to the 

responses in the three conditions in the following way: 

f_variable_cawi_1= The first time the question was asked in the motivational 

statement condition.  

f_variable_cawi_2= The second time the question was asked in the motivational 
statement condition and the first time the question was asked in the control and 

follow-up conditions.  

f_variable_cawi_3 =The third time the question was asked in the motivational 
statement condition and the second time the question was asked in the control and 

follow-up conditions. The only time the opt-out options are available.  

The only way to identify this is to control using f_ff_itemnonw6 on file F_HHSAMP.  

If the respondent does not answer or selects an opt-out option, this response is 
coded in an entirely different variable (i.e. not f_variable_cawi_3). These are all 
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prefixed with DKRF, but have numbers that follow that identify it for specific 

variables.  These are as follows 

 

 

 

Note that these DKRF variables are coded as 

the positive values 1 and 2 instead of -1 and -2 

for “Don’t Know” and “Refused”, respectively.  

Respondents in the follow-up condition who have a value in DKRF variables are 
asked the question in the follow-up section, coded in F_variable_FU. However, 

unlike F_variable_cawi_3, missing values can be recorded in this variable.  

Using the experimental variables the main variable is coded. Important to note is that 

the default for all variables is -2 (“Refused”) and only changed if some other answer 

is given. The backcoding to the main variable is done following this logic: 

f_variable = -2 
IF DKRF[N]=1 THEN f_variable=-1 

ELSE  IF f_variable _CAWI_3>0 THEN f_variable= f_variable _CAWI_3  
ELSE  IF f_variable _CAWI_2>0 THEN f_variable= f_variable _CAWI_2  

ELSE  IF f_variable _CAWI_1>0 THEN f_variable= f_variable _CAWI_1  

 

F_VARIABLE_FU is not backcoded to the main variable, so the main variable only 

constitutes the first set of queries.  

Error in F_FIYRDIA and F_FIYRDIA_FU: 

An error occurred in coding of f_fiyrdia and the implementation of f_fiyrdia_fu. This 

occurred because of the above logic. In the above logic the experimental variables 

are backcoded to the main variable only if the response is greater than 0.  

However, the majority of respondents has and gave a zero value to this question. 
Hence these answers were not backcoded and responses remained incorrectly 

coded as -2, the default.  

Due to this, everyone in the follow-up condition who gave an answer of zero were 
also coded as a refusal, and asked f_fiyrdia_fu even though they provided a 

substantive answer.  

These variables can be corrected by using the provided experimental variables, 

correcting the above logic to greater or equal to 0.  

17.9 SEPARATING SYSTEMATIC MEASUREMENT ERROR COMPONENTS USING 

MTMM IN LONGITUDINAL STUDIES 

This experiment extends multi-trait multi-method (MTMM) designs beyond allowing 

for separation of random and common method variance.  It identifies three additional 
systematic variance components: acquiescence, social desirability, and extreme 

Basrate= DKRF34 
FiYrDIA= DKRF41 

JsPrf= DKRF8 
Mstatsam= DKRFY1 

Paygl= DKRF31 
Paygwc= DKRF31 
Plbornuk= DKRF13 
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response. The research targets opinions towards immigration with a repetition of six 
questions early in the questionnaire and late in the questionnaire, though of varying 

forms. 
 

This experiment is carried in Waves 7, 8 and 9, with a fresh randomisation to 
treatment in each wave. Households within PSUs are randomly allocated to one of 
56 different treatment groups which vary question wording, response options and the 

ordering in the questionnaire of these components.   
 

Template for the questionnaire: 

 

For each of the 6 items there are "positive" and "negative" formulations. "Positive" 
means that with a disagree-agree scale, the socially desirable direction will be 

towards the higher end of the scale. 

Table 17.5. Traits and Social Desirability Direction for MTMM Experiment 
Trait 
numbe
r 

SD 
direction Item formulation 

T1 Positive The UK should allow more people of the same race or ethnic group 

as most British people to come and live here 
T2 Positive UK should allow more people of a different race or ethnic group 

from most British people to come and live here 
T3 Positive UK should allow more people from the poorer countries outside 

Europe to come and live here  
T4 Positive It is generally good for UK’s economy that people come to live here 

from other countries 
T5 Positive UK’s cultural life is generally enriched by people coming to live 

here from other countries 
T6 Positive UK is made a better place to live by people coming to live here 

from other countries 
T1 Negative The UK should allow fewer people of the same race or ethnic 

group as most British people to come and live here 

Now some questions about people from other countries coming to live in the 

UK. 

<First set of 6 questions> 

<Other interview questions> 

To help us improve our questions in the future, here are some final questions 

on a range of different topics which are similar to previous ones. Please don’t 

try to remember what you answered before but treat them as if they were 

completely new questions. 

Now some questions about people from other countries coming to live in the 

UK. 

<second set of 6 questions> 
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T2 Negative UK should allow fewer people of a different race or ethnic group 

from most British people to come and live here 
T3 Negative UK should allow fewer people from the poorer countries outside 

Europe to come and live here  
T4 Negative It is generally bad for UK’s economy that people come to live here 

from other countries 
T5 Negative UK’s cultural life is generally undermined by people coming to live 

here from other countries 
T6 Negative UK is made a worse place to live by people coming to live here 

from other countries 

 

There are 8 different wordings of each item, corresponding to combinations of three 
factors: the higher- or lower-end being the socially desirable direction, the number of 

scale points, and whether agree-disagree or disagree-agree questions are used. 
These lead to 8 wordings W1-W8; an example formulation for trait one is given in the 

last column. 

Table 17.6. Item Wordings for MTMM Experiment 

Wording 
number 

Social 
desirability  

Number 
of scale 
points 

Agree or 
Disagree 

Required 
direction 

Item formulation (using trait 1 as an 
example) 

W1 Higher 2 AD Negative 
The UK should allow fewer people of 
the same race or ethnic group as most 
British people to come and live here 

W2 Lower 2 AD Positive 

The UK should allow more people of 

the same race or ethnic group as most 
British people to come and live here 

W3 Higher 11 AD Negative 

The UK should allow fewer people of 

the same race or ethnic group as most 
British people to come and live here 

W4 Lower 11 AD Positive 

The UK should allow more people of 

the same race or ethnic group as most 
British people to come and live here 

W5 Higher 2 DA Positive 
The UK should allow more people of 
the same race or ethnic group as most 
British people to come and live here 

W6 Lower 2 DA Negative 

The UK should allow fewer people of 

the same race or ethnic group as most 
British people to come and live here 

W7 Higher 11 DA Positive 

The UK should allow more people of 

the same race or ethnic group as most 
British people to come and live here 

W8 Lower 11 DA Negative 

The UK should allow fewer people of 

the same race or ethnic group as most 
British people to come and live here 

 

Instead of presenting each respondent with all 8 different wordings of the same 
items, any one respondent need only answer 2 different wordings of the items, one 
at the beginning and the second at the end of the questionnaire. There are (8,2) = 28 

different questionnaire versions corresponding to the combinations of wordings. 
Moreover the ordering of the wordings will be randomized, leading to 56 different 

conditions to be randomized in total. 
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Controlling variable on record HHSAMP: 

ff_mtmmw7 – Wave 7 treatment allocation: Takes the values 1-56 to allocate unique 

combinations of wording, response option and questionnaire ordering.  Coding is as 

in Table 17.6 below. 
 
ff_mtmmw8 – Wave 8 treatment allocation, coding as for Wave 7. 

 
ff_mtmmw9 – Wave 9 treatment allocation, coding as for Wave 7  

 
Table 17.6. Control Variable Values for MTMM Experiment 

 Randomized ordering 1 2  Randomized ordering 2 1 

ff_mtm
mw7 = 

Question set 
early in q're 

Question set 
late in q're 

ff_mtm
mw7 = 

Question set 
early in q're 

Question set 
late in q're 

1 W1 W2 29 W2 W1 

2 W1 W3 30 W3 W1 

3 W1 W4 31 W4 W1 

4 W1 W5 32 W5 W1 

5 W1 W6 33 W6 W1 

6 W1 W7 34 W7 W1 

7 W1 W8 35 W8 W1 

8 W2 W3 36 W3 W2 

9 W2 W4 37 W4 W2 

10 W2 W5 38 W5 W2 

11 W2 W6 39 W6 W2 

12 W2 W7 40 W7 W2 

13 W2 W8 41 W8 W2 

14 W3 W4 42 W4 W3 

15 W3 W5 43 W5 W3 

16 W3 W6 44 W6 W3 

17 W3 W7 45 W7 W3 

18 W3 W8 46 W8 W3 

19 W4 W5 47 W5 W4 

20 W4 W6 48 W6 W4 

21 W4 W7 49 W7 W4 

22 W4 W8 50 W8 W4 

23 W5 W6 51 W6 W5 

24 W5 W7 52 W7 W5 

25 W5 W8 53 W8 W5 

26 W6 W7 54 W7 W6 

27 W6 W8 55 W8 W6 

28 W7 W8 56 W8 W7 

 

Variables affected on record INDRESP in Waves 7,8 and 9: 

MTMM1Q1E, MTMM1Q2E, MTMM1Q3E, MTMM1Q4E, MTMM1Q5E, MTMM1Q6E, 
MTMM2Q1E, MTMM2Q2E, MTMM2Q3E, MTMM2Q4E, MTMM2Q5E, MTMM2Q6E, 
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MTMM3Q1E, MTMM3Q2E, MTMM3Q3E, MTMM3Q4E, MTMM3Q5E, MTMM3Q6E, 
MTMM4Q1E, MTMM4Q2E, MTMM4Q3E, MTMM4Q4E, MTMM4Q5E, MTMM4Q6E, 

MTMM5Q1E, MTMM5Q2E, MTMM5Q3E, MTMM5Q4E, MTMM5Q5E, MTMM5Q6E, 
MTMM6Q1E, MTMM6Q2E, MTMM6Q3E, MTMM6Q4E, MTMM6Q5E, MTMM6Q6E, 

MTMM7Q1E, MTMM7Q2E, MTMM7Q3E, MTMM7Q4E, MTMM7Q5E, MTMM7Q6E, 
MTMM8Q1E, MTMM8Q2E, MTMM8Q3E, MTMM8Q4E, MTMM8Q5E, MTMM8Q6E, 
MTMM1Q1L, MTMM1Q2L, MTMM1Q3L, MTMM1Q4L, MTMM1Q5L, MTMM1Q6L, 

MTMM2Q1L, MTMM2Q2L, MTMM2Q3L, MTMM2Q4L, MTMM2Q5L, MTMM2Q6L, 
MTMM3Q1L, MTMM3Q2L, MTMM3Q3L, MTMM3Q4L, MTMM3Q5L, MTMM3Q6L, 

MTMM4Q1L, MTMM4Q2L, MTMM4Q3L, MTMM4Q4L, MTMM4Q5L, MTMM4Q6L, 
MTMM5Q1L, MTMM5Q2L, MTMM5Q3L, MTMM5Q4L, MTMM5Q5L, MTMM5Q6L, 
MTMM6Q1L, , MTMM6Q2L, MTMM6Q3L, MTMM6Q4L, MTMM6Q5L, MTMM6Q6L, 

MTMM7Q1L, MTMM7Q2L, MTMM7Q3L, MTMM7Q4L, MTMM7Q5L, MTMM7Q6L, 
MTMM8Q1L, MTMM8Q2L, MTMM8Q3L, MTMM8Q4L, MTMM8Q5L, MTMM8Q6L. 

 
Variables affected on record INDRESP in Waves 7 and 8:  

MTMMEHH, MTMMEMM, MTMMESS , MTMMLHH, MTMMLMM, MTMMLSS. 

Variables affected on record INDRESP in Wave 8:  

MTMML_TEMP, MTMME_TEMP. 

 

17.10 REPLICATING CLASSIC RESPONSE ORDER EXPERIMENTS ACROSS 

COUNTRIES 

This experiment contains a number of questions originally described and analyzed 
by Schuman and Presser [15], as well some new variants. The purpose of these 
questions is to examine whether the experiments can be replicated decades later, 

and more importantly, if these can be replicated across countries. The differences 
across countries may include varying cultural and conversational norms, which may 

lead to different response distributions. Respondents will be asked a total of 20 
questions in this experiment. Each question has between 2 – 4 versions, controlled 
by the variables below. Each question set has its own controlling variable which is 

independent of all other experiments including each other.   

Each individual will be allocated to unique treatment groups for each set of response 
order question experiments with controlling variables listed below under “Controlling 
variables”. Unlike all other experiments where allocation to treatment occurs in 

advance of fieldwork, allocation to experimental treatment occurred post 
enumeration via “SPSS Data Collection”, the software used by TNS BMRB to do 
computer assisted interviewing. All controlling variables were returned on the data as 

ordinary survey variables. 

Table 17.8 Variables Used in Response Order Experiment 
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Controlling variables  

(on record INDRESP):  

Variables affected in the IP7 
questionnaire: all variables in the 

“Response Option” module on record 

INDRESP: 

oilsupw7 – Coded 1-4 : Version A 
through D 

oilsup_a, oilsup_b, oilsup_c, oilsup_d 

oilcompw7 – Coded 1-4 : Version A 

through D 

oilcomp_a, oilcomp_b, oilcomp_c, 

oilcomp_d 

adqhousw7 – Coded 1-4 : Version A 
through D 

adqhous_a, adqhous_b, adqhous_c, 
adqhous_d 

insocondw7 – Coded 1-4 : Version A 

through D 

insocond_a, insocond_b, insocond_c, 

insocond_d 

jobsw7 – Coded 1-4 : Version A 
through D 

jobs_a, jobs_b, jobs_c, jobs_d 

womenpolw7 – Coded 1-4 : Version A 

through D 

womenpol_a, womenpol_b, 

womenpol_c, womenpol_d 

saygovw7 – Coded 1-2 : Version A and 
B 

govcomp_a, govcomp_b 

churchw7 – Coded 1-2 : Version A and 

B 

churches_a, churches_b 

avtempw7 – Coded 1-2 : Version A and 
B 

avtemp_a, avtemp_b 

noopinw7 – Coded 1-4 : Version A 
through D 

 

courts_a, courts_b, courts_c, courts_d, 
ldsmrt_a, ldsmrt_b, ldsmrt_c, ldsmrt_d, 

ldcrkd_a, ldcrkd_b, ldcrkd_c, ldcrkd_d 

fuelshw7 – Coded 1-4 : Version A 
through D 

fuelsh_a, fuelsh_b, fuelsh_c, fuelsh_d 

unionsw7 – Coded 1-4 : Version A 

through D 

unions_a, unions_b, unions_c, unions_d 

abortw7 – Coded 1-2 : Version A and B abortgen_a, abortgen_b, abortdef_a, 
abortdef_b 

spendw7 – Coded 1-2 : Version A and 

B 
 

unispend_a, unispend_b, busspend_a, 

busspend_b 

inequalw7 – Coded 1-2 : Version A and 

B 

inequal_a, inequal_b 

 

17.11 IMPACT OF RESPONSE SCALE DIRECTION ON RESPONSES 

In Wave 7, this set of experiments reflects two different, though related, research 
questions.  The first, most general, research question is whether and how the 

direction of a response scale affects survey responses. If a scale runs from positive 
to negative (e.g., “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree” or “excellent” to “poor”) 
versus from negative to positive (e.g., “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree” or 

“poor” to “excellent”), should we expect different responses from survey 
respondents? The empirical evidence is mixed. A second research question builds 

on this first and is more specific about the theoretical underpinnings. That is, on 
social surveys researchers routinely ask questions on sensitive topics: e.g. health 
and wellbeing, drug and alcohol consumption, sleeping problems, to name a few. 
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Survey questions of this kind are prone to social desirability bias. In a recent study, 
in which respondents’ eye-movements were traced and respondents were found to 

not read response options presented at the bottom of the scale [16]. The second 
research question is therefore: can we improve survey answers to sensitive 

questions if the scale starts with socially unpleasant response options which might 

otherwise appear at the bottom of response option lists?  

Households within IP7 PSUs were allocated to treatment such that all individuals in 

the household received the same version of questions, as did all split-off households. 

In Wave 8, both motivational message and response option reversal experiments 
are repeated. However for the response option experiment in Wave 8, half of 

households will be randomly re-allocated the opposite treatment. 

Controlling variables on record HHSAMP:  

17.9 Control Variable for Scale Ordering Experiment 

ff_reversew7 ff_reversew8 

1 = Version A 1 = Version A 

2 = Version B 

2 = Version B 1 = Version A 

2 = Version B 

 

The variables affected in the Wave 7 and Wave 8 questionnaires are:  job 

satisfaction (JBSAT_A7, JBSAT_B7), general health (SCSF1_A, SCSF1_B), all 
items in the self-completion GHQ general health module (SCGHQA_A, 
SCGHQA_B,…, SCGHQL_A, SCGHQL_B), and all items in the self-completion 

satisfaction module (SCLFSAT1_A, SCLFSAT1_B, …, SCLFSATO_A, 

SCLFSATO_B). 

This experiment was combined with a motivational message read or displayed to a 
random half of respondents. The motivational message read  

 
“In order for your answers to be most helpful to us, it is important that you try to be 

as thoughtful as you can. Since we need complete and accurate information from 
this research, we hope you will think hard to provide the information we need.” 
 
The variable controlling who received the motivational message is ff_motivw7  on 

record HHSAMP:  

Group 1 – Receives message 
Group 2 – Does not receive message 

 

17.12 ENHANCING RESPONDENT ENGAGEMENT WITH THE SURVEY THROUGH 

TAILORED INTERESTING QUESTIONS 

This experiment focuses on whether including extra questions that are of interest to 

the respondent improves their perception of the current survey and participation in 
the following wave. Target outcomes include response at subsequent waves as well 
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as interviewer observations related to respondent interest in the questionnaire and 
likelihood to participate at a subsequent wave. 

 
In all three samples (original, IP4 and IP7 refreshment samples), households within 

PSUs were allocated to treatment such that all individuals within households 
received the same experimental allocation. Households were divided randomly into 
two treatment groups – a group receiving content comprised of up to 3 tailored or 
‘interesting’ questions and a control group.  For the original IP sample (ff_hhorig = 

7), the treatment questions was tailored to respondents' interests as reported at IP2 

in questions concerning leisure, culture and sports participation. For the two 
refreshment samples (ff_hhorig = 10, 11), the treatment questions concerned TV 

watching. The control group received no additional questions. The controlling 
variables were ff_contintw7 and ff_horig, with the specific version of questions for 
those receiving tailored questions being controlled by ff_intqw7: 

Controlling variables: 

ff_contintw7 on record HHSAMP 

1 Tailored/interesting questions 
2 Control 

 
17.10  Variables Used in Interesting Questions Experiment 

ff_intqw7  on record 
INDSAMP 

Interesting questions asked  
(in INDRESP) 

100 Group 0 teampart, teamcompete, teamcomplvl, teamread, teamfut, 

101 Group 1 sportpart, sportalone, sporthealth, sportfut, 

102 Group 2 actpart, actaud, actperf, actaudevr, actfut 

103 Group 3 artcomp, arttype, arttime 

104 Group 4 actpart, actaud, actperf, actaudevr, actfut 

105 Group 5  
 

evntatt, evnttype, vntenjy, evntfut 
106 Group 6 

107 Group 7 

108 Group 8 

109 Group 9 
. Missing tvprogreg, tvprog, tvmostenjy 

 

17.13 GRID DESIGN IN MOBILE SURVEYS 

Mobile phones are increasingly being used as devices to respond to web survey 

invitations. There are a number of commonly held beliefs of best design for mobile 
phone surveys, but much less empirical evidence. One frequent example where a 

series of questions with the same response options are aligned in grid format, with 
the common response options arrayed at the top of the grid with the question stems 
aligned to the left of the gird. Radio buttons generally are set in the grid coordinating 

one response option with one question stem. The held belief is that this format, 
common in PC web surveys, are more problematic for mobile devices based on 

understood principles of visual design and usability (e.g. selecting a radio button). 
However, little research has explored how this design compares to other options, 

and if differences do arises, what design produces the best data quality.  
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The objective of this experiment is to compare the standard static grid design, with 
an alternative dynamic grid design. Dynamic grids present the response options as a 

constant display aligned below a question of the set normally in a grid. When a 
response is chosen, the response options remain unmoving, but the question 

dynamically changes to the next question of the set and so on. The dynamic grid is 
intended to better control for the possible visibility and usability issues. This 
experiment is applied to two self-completion modules already carried in the IP that 

use several grids, SF-12 and Mobile Device Use. As these are both self-completion, 

respondents in both the web and face-to-face conditions were included.  

Respondents were assigned to the experiment individually within the course of the 
questionnaire. There was a random assignment of grid-type at the start of each 

module included in the experiment, independent of the other assignment. The 

controlling variables for this assignment are: 

gridsf12w10 in record J_INDRESP_IP: Grid type assignment for the SF-12 module  

1 Static grid  

2 Dynamic grid 

gridmobdevw10 in record J_INDRESP_IP: Grid type assignment for the Mobile 

Device Use module 

1 Static grid  

2 Dynamic grid 

Variables used for this experiment are on record J_INDRESP_IP: 

SCSF1, SCSF2A, SCSF2B, SCSF3A, SCSF3B, SCSF4A, SCSF4B, SCSF6A, 
SCSF6B, SCSF6C, SCWRRYMOD1, SCWRRYMOD2, SCWRRYMOD3, 

SCWRRYMOD4, SCWRRYMOD5, SCWRRYMOD6 

17.14 DON’T KNOW/PREFER NOT TO ANSWER RESPONSE PRESENTATION  

This experiment explores the impact of the presentation of Don’t Know/Prefer Not to 
Answer response options in electronic self-completion questions. Currently in 
Understanding Society, the initial presentation of a question in a self-completion 

mode presents the question with neither the Don’t Know/Prefer Not to Answer 
options showing. When a respondent tries to go to the next question without 

providing a response to the initial asking of the question, the question is represented 
with the Don’t Know/Prefer Not to Answer options available in a different colour 
(blue) with a prompt to select a response. There are no initial instructions in the 

survey as how questions will be asked in relation to giving Don’t Know/Prefer Not to 

Answer responses.  

To explore the impact of presentation variations, three conditions are used in face-to-
face CASI modules or the analogous web version. First is a control condition, 

presenting Don’t Know/Prefer Not to Answer options as is currently done in 
Understanding Society. Second is as is the control condition, but with a specific 

prompt on the initial screen to inform respondents how they can view additional 
options. Third is inclusion of Don’t Know/Prefer Not to Answer options as part of 

main response lists.  
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The experiment covers several modules contained in the face-to-face CASI module 
toward the end of the survey: the SF-12, GHQ, Young Adults, Child Development, 

and Non-resident relations. Additionally, there were two additional attitude questions 
on issues of nuclear energy and the United Nations that were also be included in the 

response presentation experiment. For these new additional questions, respondents 
were also asked follow-up questions about their self-rated level of knowledge on 
these topics. For those who provided a Don’t Know response but indicated little 

knowledge on the topic, a follow-up question on reasoning was asked. Similarly, 
those saying they have a lot of knowledge but provided a Don’t Know response on 

the attitude question were also asked a follow-up question about reasoning.  

Individual respondents were allocated equally to these three conditions (i.e. 1/3 

chance for each condition). The controlling variable for this experiment is as follows:  

 

DKCOND on record K_INDRESP_IP: 
1 {Control, standard procedure} 

2 {Instructions on DK procedure given first} 
3 {DK/REF response options offered in the initial presentation of question} 

 

The following variables used for this experiment are on record K_INDRESP_IP: 
NUCLEN, UNTRUST, KNOWNUCLEN, KNOWUN, WHYNUCANS1_CODE, 

WHYNUCANS2_CODE, WHYUNANS1_CODE, WHYUNANS2_CODE, 
WHORUPRO, WHORUEDU, WHORURAC, WHORUPOL, WHORUFAM, 
WHORUSEX, WHORUAGE, SCSF1, SCSF2A, SCSF2B, SCSF3A, SCSF3B, 

SCSF4A, SCSF4B, SCSF5, SCSF6A, SCSF6B, SCSF6C, SCSF7, SCGHQA, 
SCGHQB, SCGHQC, SCGHQD, SCGHQE, SCGHQF, SCGHQG, SCGHQH, 

SCGHQI, SCGHQJ, SCGHQK, SCGHQL, NCRR1, NCRRM, NCRRY4, NCRR3, 

NCRR4, NCRR5, NCRR6, NCRR8, , NCRR9, NCRR11, NCRR12 

The following variables used for this experiment are on record K_CHDEV_IP: 
CDVLA, CDCOND, CDDIS, CDLMT, CD3PERA, CD3PERB, CD3PERC, CD3PERD, 

CD3PERE, CD3PERF, CD3PERG, CDVLL, CDVLB, CDVLC, CDVLD, CDVLE, 
CDVLF, CDVLG, CDVLH, CDVLI, CDVLJ, CDVLK, CHSDQC, CDVLM, CDVLN, 
CDVLO, CDVLP, CDVLQ, CDVLR, CDVLS, CDVLT, CHSDQA, CHSDQB, 

CHSDQN, CHSDQD, CHSDQE, CHSDQF, CHSDQG, CHSDQH, CHSDQI, 
CHSDQJ, CHSDQK, CHSDQL, CHSDQM, CHSDQY, CHSDQO, CHSDQP, 

CHSDQQ, CHSDQR, CHSDQS, CHSDQT, CHSDQU, CHSDQV, CHSDQW, 
CHSDQX, CDTVVIDHRS, CDCREAD, CDOREAD, CDWREAD1, CDWREAD2, 
CDWREAD3, CDWREAD4, CDWREAD5, CDEREAD, MEALSREG, BEDREG, 

CDTVVIDHRW, CDCOMP, CDPCHRS, CDCONSOL, CDCONSTM, CDPHSC, 
CDPHSCY1, CDPHSCY2, CDPHSCY3, CDPHSCY4, CDPHSCY5, CDPHSCY6, 

CDPHSCY7, CHRISK, CHPAT, CHDELAY 
 

17.15.  COLLECTING MOBILE PHONE NUMBERS 

At the end of the interview at each wave, contact details for the respondent are 

collected, making sure that the ones on file are up to date and correct. In past 
waves, a list of several contact details is asked about simultaneously: home landline, 
mobile number, work number, and email address. Given the potential importance of 
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contacting respondents on their mobile phone in upcoming waves, this experiment 

explored alternative designs to better ensure mobile numbers are collected.  

In the control group, participants were asked the questions as these have been in 

past IP waves. The alternative condition asked respondents specifically about mobile 
phone numbers separately from all the other contact details normally asked about. 
After asking for mobile phone number, these respondents were asked for all the 

remaining contact details normally asked about (home landline, work number, and 

email address) in a grouped manner similar to the normal design.  

Allocation to this experiment was done at the household level; all respondents within 
a household received the same set of contact detail questions. Households were 

allocated randomly and equally to conditions (50% each). The controlling variable for 

this experiment is L_FF_MOBEXP_W12 on record L_HHSAMP_IP:  

1 Control, usual contact detail questions 
2 Mobile phone focused contact detail questions 

 
The variables affected by this experiment are in the record L_INDRESP_IP: 
L_RPHMOB_CODE, L_RHLAND_CODE 

 

18. QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN EXPERIMENTS: SPECIFIC 

TOPICS 

18.1 MEASURES OF CONSUMPTION AND EXPENDITURE 

At Wave 1, an experiment was conducted to help develop efficient data collection 

instruments concerning household consumption. There is methodological concern 
about whether respondents consider all possible categories of expenditure to arrive 
at reports of household consumption. The way respondents formulate answers could 

also be affected by categorical cues in the question text. This three-way split-ballot 
(different questions) experiment in the household questionnaire addressed these 

concerns.  
 
There was random allocation of households within PSUs to one of three treatments:  

 
Group 1 Question about overall expenditure without cues 

Group 2 Question about overall expenditure with detailed categorical cues 
Group 3 Separate questions about amounts of expenditure broken out into 

reporting on each category rather than an overall figure. 

 
The variable in the data that controls allocation to treatments is A_GROUP3 on the 

record A_HHSAMP_IP. 
 
The substantive information from each experimental treatment can be found in the 

following variables on the record A_HHRESP_IP: 
 
Group 1 A_XPALL_G1 
Group 2 A_XPALL_G2 
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Group 3 A_XPFOOD1_G3, A_XPFOOD2_G3, A_XPFOOD3_G3,  

A_XPFOOD4_G3, A_XPFDOUT_G3, A_XPALTOB_G3, 

A_XPCLFTW_G3, A_XPHEALTH_G3, A_XPTRANS_G3, 
A_XPTEL_G3, A_XPREC_G3 

 
At Wave 6, a further experiment was incorporated to address concerns about the 
way respondents report information on expenditure and consumption. While the 

experiment was administered in the household questionnaire, the questions were 
about “benefit unit” consumption rather than household consumption. For the 

purposes of this research, a ‘benefit unit’ was defined as an adult, their spouse or 
partner, and any dependent children under the age of 18 living in the household. The 
experimental questions were only asked if the household respondent qualified as 

responsible for paying the bills, such as rent, mortgage, gas or electricity. The PNO 

of this person is listed in item F_CONSPER on the record F_HHRESP_IP. 

Households were randomly allocated to two experimental treatments. In one 
treatment (Version A), respondents are asked to give total benefit unit expenditure 

by adding up a set of expenditure categories using a showcard to trigger recall of 
expenditure on each category.  In the alternative treatment (Version B), respondents 

provided an amount of expenditure for each expenditure category, then reconciled 

the total amount spent for accuracy. 

The variable in the data that controls allocation to treatments is F_CONSEXPW6 on 
the record F_HHSAMP_IP taking a value of 1 if Version A and 2 if Version B. 
 

The substantive information from each experimental treatment can be found in the 
following variables on the record F_HHRESP_IP: 

 
F_CONSPER and F_CONSINTRO for all treatments 

Version A F_CONSTOTATSHH; F_CONSTOTATSMM; 
F_CONSTOTATSSS; F_CONSTOTAL_A; F_CONSTOTATEHH; 
F_CONSTOTATEMM; F_CONSTOTATESS; F_CONSTRAT1 to 

F_CONSTRAT5; F_CONSOTH_CODE; F_OPUSLTSHH; 
F_OPUSLTSMM; F_OPUSLTSSS; F_OPUSL1; F_OPUSL2; 

F_OPUSLTEHH; F_OPUSLTEMM; F_OPUSLTESS 
Version B F_EXPBRKTSHH; F_EXPBRKTSMM; F_EXPBRKTSSS; 

F_EXPMORT; F_EXPBILLS; F_EXPTRANS; F_EXPFOOD; 

F_EXPCLOTHES; F_EXPCHILD; F_EXPDIY; F_EXPHEALTH; 
F_EXPHOBBY; F_EXPTREATS; F_EXPHOLS; F_EXPGIVE; 

F_EXPOTH; F_BREAKTOT; F_BREAKAD; F_EXPBRKTEHH; 
F_EXPBRKTEMM; F_EXPBRKTESS 

 

 

18.2 MEASURING SATISFACTION  

The way you ask subjective evaluation questions (e.g., satisfaction) may have a big 

influence on the types of answers that you get. A series of experiments with question 
wording, format and placement have been run in Waves 1-3 and 5 of the IP.  
Experiments across Waves 1-3 concerned the measurement properties of various 
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questions on satisfaction whereas experimentation in Wave 5 concerned the nature 
of the judgement. In addition, an experiment in the Wave 5 youth questionnaire 

examines satisfaction measurement amongst young people. 
 

In Wave 1, the experiment compared 11 and 7 point scales for job satisfaction. 
There is debate about the number of response categories which is substantively 
meaningful for respondents and for analysis. 

 
Within PSUs, households were randomly allocated to one of two conditions. All 

interviewed adults within household received the same experimental treatments. The 
conditions are: 
 

Group 1 11 point scale, no showcard, only end-points labelled 
Group 2  7 point scale, no showcard, only end-points labelled 

 
The variable that controls allocation to treatments is A_GROUP2 on the record 
A_HHSAMP_IP. The variables A_JBSAT_G1 and A_JBSAT_G2, for Groups 1 and 2 

respectively, on the record A_INDRESP_IP contain the substantive information. 
 

At Wave 2, the experiment expanded to other satisfaction items about the 
participant’s satisfaction with their health, family income, leisure, job (if applicable) 
and their life overall. 

 
As well as the mode and showcard experiments, households were independently 

assigned to treatment groups formed by varying question design, delivery and 
position within the interview. 
 

All eligible adults within a household received the same experimental treatment. 
Table 18.1 sets out the 10 treatment groups at Wave 2 for this experiment. 

 
 
Table 18.1. Definition of experimental groups in Wave 2 experiment: 

measurement of satisfaction.  

Group Response Mode Timing of Question 

1 CASI Full-labels Late in questionnaire 

2 CASI Polar-labels Late in questionnaire 

3 F2F + showcard Full-labels Late in questionnaire 

4 Tel + F2F Full labels: branched Late in questionnaire 

5 F2F + showcard Polar labels Late in questionnaire 

6 Tel + F2F Polar-labels Late in questionnaire 

7 F2F + showcard Full-labels Early in questionnaire 

8 Tel + F2F Full labels: branched Early in questionnaire 

9 F2F + showcard Polar-labels Early in questionnaire 

10 Tel + F2F Polar labels Early in questionnaire 

CASI = Computer assisted self interview; Tel = telephone; F2F = Face-to-face 

 
The standard questions have an initial question, “How dissatisfied or satisfied are 
you with the following aspects of your situation: (a) your health; (b) the income of 

your household; (c) the amount of leisure time you have”? This was followed by the 
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question, “Using the same scale, how dissatisfied or satisfied are you with your life 
overall?” Respondents who were employed or self-employed were in addition asked, 

“All things considered, which number best describes how dissatisfied or satisfied you 
are with your job overall?” 

 
The responses were measured using a seven-point scale. There were 3 different 
delivery methods (showcard, oral, CASI).  Groups 3, 5, 7 and 9 had the response 

categories on a showcard. Groups 4, 6, 8 and 10 had no showcard; the question was 
purely oral. Groups 1 and 2 were presented with the computer and asked to 

complete the question by themselves (CASI). 
 
The response scale was presented in three different ways. For groups 1, 3 and 7 

each of the points on the seven-point scale was labeled (Full labels: 1-stage): 7 
Completely satisfied; 6 Mostly satisfied; 5 Somewhat satisfied; 4 Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied; 3 Somewhat dissatisfied; 2 Mostly dissatisfied; 1 Completely 
dissatisfied. Participants in groups 4 and 8 were also able to answer using the fully-
labelled scale, but the question was broken into two parts (branched), with the 

participant first being asked, “How dissatisfied or satisfied are you with your (life/job) 
overall? Would you say that you are… (1 Dissatisfied; 2 Neither dissatisfied nor 

satisfied; 3 Satisfied).” If the participant indicated that they were either dissatisfied or 
satisfied they were asked the follow-up question, “Are you somewhat, mostly or 
completely (dissatisfied/satisfied) with your (life/present job) overall? (1 Somewhat; 2 

Mostly; 3 Completely).” The third treatment, for groups 2, 5, 6, 9 and 10, is the “Polar 
labels” option. In this treatment group, only the labels for the extreme points on the 

scale were conveyed; i.e., completely dissatisfied and completely satisfied.  
 
The timing of the job satisfaction question in the questionnaire was fixed for all 

participants who had a job, following a section about employment or self-
employment. The life satisfaction questions were either asked early in the interview 

(about a quarter of the way through, Groups 7-10) or late in the interview (very near 
the end, Groups 1-6).   
The controlling variable for the job satisfaction split-ballot design is 

B_FF_JOBSATW2 on the record B_HHSAMP_IP. Values of this variable correspond 
to groups 1-6 in the table above.  

 
The controlling variable for the split-ballot design of the remaining satisfaction items 
is B_FF_LIFESATW2 on the record B_HHSAMP_IP with values corresponding to 

the entire set of experimental treatments outlined in the table above. 
 

The substantive data for job satisfaction can be found in the items B_JBSAT_A 
through B_JBSAT_F on the record B_INDRESP_IP. The substantive data for the 
remaining satisfaction items can be found B_LFSAT1_A through B_LFSATO_J on 

the record B_INDRESP_IP. 
 

At Wave 3 and Wave 6 this experiment was repeated with a rotation in experimental 
treatments.  The life and job satisfaction split-ballot question wording experiment 
carried at Wave 2 was repeated at Waves 3 and 6. The experimental allocation at 

Waves 3 and 6 varied the Wave 2 allocation, however. As well as the showcard 
experiments, described above, households were independently assigned to 

experimental groups formed by varying question design, delivery and position within 
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the interview. All eligible adults within a household received the same experimental 
treatment. Also, while the Wave 2 allocation was nested within the showcard 

experiment, the Waves 3 and 6 allocations were not. Therefore, a separate 
showcard was required for the satisfaction items for interviewers not otherwise 

issued with showcards at Wave 3, and there was no showcard experiment in Wave 
6. There was no manipulation of placement for the life satisfaction items. 
 

This manipulation was of households within PSU’s, therefore interviewers received 
different versions of these questions depending on which household they were 

interviewing. 
 
Note that there was an error in the implementation of the Wave 3 satisfaction 

experiment, which meant that some respondents were asked the life-satisfaction 
questions twice, once at the beginning and once at the end of the questionnaire. For 

details see section 10 Known issues. For this reason, the exact experimental 
allocation from Wave 3 was replicated in Wave 6. 
 

The questions at Waves 3 and 6 match Wave 2. The standard question-set involved 
an initial question, “How dissatisfied or satisfied are you with the following aspects of 

your situation: (a) your health; (b) the income of your household; (c) the amount of 
leisure time you have”. This was then followed by the question, “Using the same 
scale, how dissatisfied or satisfied are you with your life overall?” Those participants 

who were employed or self-employed were asked, “All things considered, which 
number best describes how dissatisfied or satisfied you are with your job overall?” 

The responses were measured using a seven-point scale. Whereas in Wave 2, 10 
different experimental treatment groups captured variation in the presentation of 
satisfaction items, only 6 different groups were used at Waves 3 and 6. The group 

allocation was permuted for Waves 3 and 6 to achieve higher sample sizes across 
groups when waves are pooled. 

 

For the Life Satisfaction Items, the permutation of treatments is as follows: 

Table 18.2. Treatment groups in Wave 2 and Waves 3 and 6 for experiment on 
measurement of life Satisfaction 

Group Treatment at Wave 2 Group Treatment at Waves 3 and 6 

1 Full labels, CASI, beginning 2 Polar labels, CASI 

2 Polar labels, CASI, beginning 5 Polar labels, showcards 

3 
Full labels, showcards,  
Beginning 1 Full labels, CASI 

4 
Full labels, unfolding design,  
Beginning 6 Polar labels, no showcards 

5 
Polar labels, showcards,  
Beginning 3 Full labels, showcards 

6 
Polar labels, no showcards,  
Beginning 4 

Full labels, no showcard,  
branched rating 

7 Full labels, showcards, end 4 
Full labels, no showcard,  
branched rating 

8 Full labels, unfolding design, end 3 Full labels, showcards 

9 Polar labels, showcards, end 6 Polar labels, no showcards 

10 Polar labels, no showcards, end 5 Polar labels, showcards 
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At Wave 3, the controlling variable is C_FF_LIFESATW3 on record C_HHSAMP_IP 
while at Wave 6 the controlling variable is F_FF_LIFESATW3 on record 

C_HHSAMP_IP. In both Wave 3 and Wave 6, this variable is coded: 

1 fully labelled CASI, end of interview 

2 polar point labelled CASI, end of interview 
3 fully labelled with showcards, end of interview 
4 fully labelled without showcards, unfolding design, end of interview 

5 polar-point labelled with showcards, end of interview 

6 polar-point labelled without showcards, end of interview 

Groups 3 and 5 had the response categories presented visually on a showcard.  
Groups 4 and 6 had no visual cue, the question was purely oral.  Groups 1 and 2 

were presented with the computer and asked to complete the question by 

themselves (CASI). 

As well as the different delivery methods at Waves 3 and 6 (showcard, oral, CASI), 
the response scale was presented in three different ways.  For groups 1, 3 and 4 

each of the points on the seven-point scale was labelled; 7 Completely satisfied; 6 
Mostly satisfied; 5 Somewhat satisfied; 4 Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied; 3 

Somewhat dissatisfied; 2 Mostly dissatisfied; 1Completely dissatisfied.  This is the 
“Full labels: 1-stage” response scale.  Participants in group 4 were also able to 
answer using the fully-labelled scale, but the question was broken into two parts, 

with the participant first being asked, “How dissatisfied or satisfied are you with your 
(life/job) overall? Would you say that you are… (1 Dissatisfied; 2 Neither dissatisfied 
not satisfied; 3 Satisfied).” If the participant indicated that they were either 

dissatisfied or satisfied they were asked the follow-up question, “Are you somewhat, 
mostly or completely (dissatisfied/satisfied) with your (life/present job) overall? (1 

Somewhat; 2 Mostly; 3 Completely)”.  The third treatment, for groups 2, 5, and 6 is 
the “Polar labels” option.  In this treatment group, only the labels for the extreme 
points on the scale were conveyed; i.e., completely dissatisfied and completely 

satisfied. 

Wave 3 substantive data for job satisfaction can be found in the items C_JBSAT_A 
through C_JBSAT_F on the record C_INDRESP_IP.  Comparable Wave 6 variables 

are F_JBSAT_A through F_JBSAT_F on the record F_INDRESP_IP. 

Wave 3 substantive data for the remaining satisfaction items can be found 

C_LFSAT1_A through C_LFSATO_F on the record C_INDRESP_IP.  Comparable 
variables for Wave 6 are F_LFSAT1_A though F_LFSATO_F on the record 

F_INDRESP_IP.. 

 

18.3 REFERENCE GROUPS IN MEASURING SATISFACTION 

At Wave 5, an experiment examined the comparison groups women have in mind 

when they answer questions about life satisfaction. Respondents were randomly 
allocated to one of four treatments groups. The first three experimental groups had 
respondents rate their life satisfaction comparing themselves to (1) others of the 

same gender, (2) others with the same level of education, or (3) others of their 
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gender and education. The fourth experimental treatment group was a control where 
respondents provided a measure of satisfaction without reference to any comparison 

group. All satisfaction items were subject to this experiment: employment, health, 

leisure, income and overall life satisfaction, as well as job satisfaction. 

The variable E_FF_LIFESATW5 on the record E_HHSAMP_IP controls allocation to 

versions of this question. This variable is coded:  

1  Same gender comparison 
2  Same education comparison 

3  Same gender, education comparison 

4  Control group 

The substantive variables containing data from this split-ballot experiment are 
E_SCLFSAT1_SG through E_SCLFSATO, and E_JBSAT_SG through E-JBSAT on 

the record E_INDRESP_IP. 

18.4 MEASURING IDENTITY 

In Wave 2, the Innovation Panel tested a set of questions on identity based on items 
carried in the Citizenship Survey in 2007-2008. In total, respondents were given 13 

categories with which they could identify (or not). This experiment compared 
endorsement of the words “profession” versus “occupation” via a split-ballot design. 

Within PSUs, households were randomly allocated to experimental treatment and all 
adults within households received the same treatment: 
 
Group 1 – Occupation 
Group 2 – Profession 

 
The variable B_FF_IDENTITYW2 on the record B_HHSAMP_IP controls allocation 
to versions of this question. The substantive variables containing data from this split-

ballot experiment are B_ETHEXP_AA through B_ETHEXP_BM on the record 
B_INDRESP_IP.  

 

18.5 MEASURES OF WEALTH 

Wave 3 of the Innovation Panel was used to examine four different question designs 

for collecting the amount of money held in savings and investments: 

Table 18.3. Schematic design of Wave 3 measuring wealth experiment treatments 

 Individual Reporting Financial Reporting 

Aggregate Amounts Group 1 Group 2 

Itemized Amounts Group 3 Group 4 

 

For all groups, an initial question asks respondents to report which specific types of 
savings or investments they hold. The two factors concern whether reports are 

collected as aggregate amounts or itemized (itemization) and whether reports are 
from each individual adult or about the entire household (individual vs. financial 
reporting). Under financial reporting, all individuals reported on savings or deposit 

accounts, National Savings accounts, Individual Saving Accounts (ISAs), and 
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Premium Bonds, whereas the ‘financial reporter’ at the household level reported on 
National Savings certificates, Unit or Investment Trusts, all Shares apart from ISAs, 

National Savings bonds, and any other investment the household may have. 

Households within PSUs were randomly assigned to one of the four experimental 
treatments. Allocations were independent of the showcard experiment. All individuals 
interviewed as part of the household were treated the same. The controlling variable 

is C_FF_HHDAW3 on record C_HHSAMP_IP and is coded as follows:  

Group 1 – Aggregation, Individual reporting 

Group 2 – Aggregation, Financial reporting 
Group 3 – Itemization, Individual reporting 

Group 4 – Itemization, Financial reporting 

The variables affected by the design are as follows: 

Table 18.4. Variables in experiment measuring wealth 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 

 Household 
Questionnaire: 
C_NVESTRT_A4 to 

C_NVESTRT_B9
6 on record 
C_HHRESP_IP 

C_NVESTKRT to 
C_NVESTSPRT 
on record 
C_HHRESP_IP 

 Household 
Questionnaire: 
C_NVESTRT_A4 to 

C_NVESTRT_B96 on 
record 
C_HHRESP_IP 

C_INVESTRTCODE to 
C_NVESTLSPRT on 
record 
C_HHOLDINVEST_I
P 

 

Individual 
Questionnaire: 
C_NVEST_A1 to 

C_NVEST_A96
,  
C_NVEST_B1 
to 
C_NVEST_B96
, C_NVEST1 to 
C_NVEST96 
on record 
C_INDRESP_I
P 

C_SVACK to 
C_NVESTC4 
on record 
C_INDRESP_I
P 

C_NVESTSJ to 
C_NVESTSP 
on record 
C_INDRESP_I
P 

Individual 
Questionnaire: 
C_NVEST_A1 to 

C_NVEST_A96,  
C_NVEST_B1 to 
C_NVEST_B96, 
C_NVEST1 to 
C_NVEST96 on 
record 
C_INDRESP_IP 

C_SVACK to 
C_NVESTC4 on 
record 
C_INDRESP_IP 

 

Individual 
Questionnaire: 
C_NVEST_A1 to 

C_NVEST_A96
,  
C_NVEST_B1 
to 
C_NVEST_B96
, C_NVEST1 to 
C_NVEST96 
on record 
C_INDRESP_I
P 

C_INVESTCODE 
to 
C_NVESTLSP 
on record 
C_WEALTH_IP 

 

Individual 
Questionnaire: 
C_NVEST_A1 to 

C_NVEST_A96,  
C_NVEST_B1 to 
C_NVEST_B96, 
C_NVEST1 to 
C_NVEST96 on 
record 
C_INDRESP_IP 

C_INVESTCODE to 
C_NVESTLSP on 
record 
C_WEALTH_IP 
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18.6 CONTEXT OF QUESTIONS ABOUT CONSENT TO DATA LINKAGE WITH 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS  

Often the survey design decisions regarding how to obtain consent for administrative 
data linkage to social survey data are based on anecdotal accounts and common 

sense rather than empirical evidence. This set of experiments and additional data 
collection examined: (a) the reasons for consenting or not consenting; (b) whether 
survey context matters in asking consent; (c) the stage in the life of a panel in which 

data linkage should be performed; and (d) the method of re-asking consent when 

maintaining consent in a panel is at issue. 

The experiment has two factors. First, consent to link to benefit and tax credit 
records held by the Department for Work and Pensions was asked either just after 

questions on the amounts received in these forms of unearned income, or at the end 
of the questionnaire (context dimension). Second, respondents were either reminded 

of their consent or non-consent given previously and asked whether this consent 
should still apply (dependent interviewing) or asked independent of any previous 
consent given (independent interviewing). If no information about prior consent was 

available, then the consent question was asked independently.  

Table 18.5. Schematic design of Wave 4 consent experiment 

 Independent 
Interviewing 

Dependent Interviewing 

Ask consent in context Group 1 Group 2 

Consent asked at end of 
interview 

Group 3 Group 4 

 

The controlling variable for this experiment is D_FF_CONEXPW4 on record 

D_HHSAMP_IP: 
 
Group 1 – Independent question within context 

Group 2 – Dependent question within context 
Group 3 – Independent question at end of interview 

Group 4 – Dependent question at end of interview 

 
The relevant variables affected by this experiment are D_BNCN_A1 to D_BCOI_A, 

B_BNCN_B1 to D_BCOI_B, D_BCSIG, D_BCRAT1 to D_BCRAT9, and 
D_BCCHNGE on record D_INDRESP_IP. 

18.7 RESPONDENT PREFERENCES ABOUT MODE OF DATA COLLECTION  

In Wave 4 a split-ballot experiment was used to collect information about the 

preferred mode of administration for the survey. The ordering of questions about 
mode preference was randomly varied across two different experimental groups:  (a) 

first, ratings of how likely the survey participant is to respond in specific modes, 
followed by questions about which mode is preferred and least preferred 
(generalized preference) vs. (b) a generalized mode preference questions followed 
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by ratings of specific modes. The experiment was repeated at Waves 5 and 6 with 

the same allocation. 

The Wave 4 controlling variable for this split-ballot design is D_FF_GROUP2 on 

record D_HHSAMP_IP and is coded: 

Group 1 Ratings of specific modes then generalized preference. 

Group 2 Generalized preference then ratings of specific modes. 

The relevant variables affected by this experiment are D_MPINT_A to D_MPNOT_A, 

and D_MPINT_B to D_MPWEB_B on record D_INDRESP_IP. 

The controlling variable for this design in Wave 5 is E_FF_GROUP2 on record 
E_HHSAMP_IP, with relevant variables affected being E_MPINT_A to E_MPNOT_A, 

and E_MPINT_B to E_MPWEB_B on record E_INDRESP_IP. 

The controlling variable for this design in Wave 6 is F_FF_GROUP2 on record 
F_HHSAMP_IP, with relevant variables affected being F_MPINT_A to F_MPNOT_A, 

and F_MPINT_B to F_MPWEB_B on record F_INDRESP_IP. 

 

18.8 FEASIBILITY OF DIRECTLY MEASURING HOUSEHOLD ENERGY USE 

This experiment assesses the feasibility of investigating certain key environmental 
behaviours and outcomes directly. Specifically, IP respondents were asked to report 

on two occasions meter readings for gas and electricity, and odometer readings for 
the motor vehicle used most often by the household. The experiment examines 
whether providing respondents with advance notice of the required data encourages 

the provision of the data within the interview. Collecting the readings on two 
occasions would allow the first reading to be subtracted from the second, thereby 

directly measuring vehicle and energy use over an identifiable period of time. Errors 
in implementing the experiment at Wave 5 meant that data from the experiment were 

not released. Instead, the experiment was re-implemented Wave 6. 

The experiment takes a 2x2 design: 

Table18.6. Design of household energy use experiment 

 Gas, Electric and 

Odometer reading 

Odometer reading 

alone 

Notification of meter readings 

in advance letter 
Group 1 Group 2 

No notification Group 3 Group 4 

 
Randomization was of households within PSUs into one of the four groups for the 

experiment. 

Approximately 4 weeks after the standard fieldwork period, a follow-up postal 

questionnaire collected the matching information gathered in the main Wave 6 
interview from households providing at least one meter reading (N=825). The 
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household questionnaire respondent was notified during the interview of this 
subsequent data collection and questionnaires were sent to this named individual. 

To be able to compare readings from two occasions, respondents to the follow-up 
confirmed their address and the make and mode of the vehicle about which they 

reported in the main interview. 

After two-weeks, any non-response was followed-up with a reminder and a 

telephone follow-up was used after a further 10 days of non-response to collect 

information through the alternative mode. 

Controlling variable if F_FF_METERSW6 on record F_HHSAMP_IP, and takes the 

values:  

1 Gas, Electric, Odometer, advanced letter warning 
2 Odometer only, advanced letter warning 

3 Gas, Electric, Odometer, no advanced letter warning 
4 Odometer only, no advanced letter warning 

 

Substantive variables containing initial meter readings are F_GASUSE, 

F_GASMETER, F_GASEST, F_ELECUSE, F_ELECMETER, F_VARMETER1, 
F_VARMETER2, F_ELECEST, F_METERFOL, F_ODOUSE, F_ODOMETER, 

F_ODOEST, F_ODOFOL on the record F_HHRESP_IP. 

Follow-up meter reading data are contained in variables F_INTLEN1, 

F_MODETYPE, F_REMIND, F_FF_METERSW6, F_QUTYPE, F_MRFADDCHCK, 
F_MRFUELHAVE1, F_MRFUELHAVE2, F_MRFUELHAVE3, F_MRFUELHAVE4, 
F_MRFUELHAVE96, F_MRGASUSE, F_MRGASMETER, F_MRGASEST, 

F_MRELECUSE, F_MRELECMETER, F_MRVARMETER1, F_MRVARMETER2, 
F_MRELECEST, F_MRVEHCHCK, F_MRODOUSE, F_MRODOMETER, 

F_MRODOEST, F_READDATED, F_READDATEM, F_READDATEY on record 

F_METERREADING_IP. 

 

18.9 CONTEXT EFFECTS IN FERTILITY DECISIONS 

This Wave 4 experiment examines priming effects that impact on the respondent’s 
thoughts about expected total fertility. Fertility intentions can be highly dependent on 

wider context, such as partnership, age, actual childbearing, economic position and 
social pressures. Since long-running panel studies often rotate questionnaire 

content, there is concern that changes in answers over time may reflect the changing 
context effects to certain measures. That is, observed change in longitudinal data 
may reflect the priming effects of preceding questions. The experiment was repeated 

at Wave 5 with the same allocation. 

Households within PSUs were randomly allocated to receive expected fertility 

questions either before or after questions about friendship networks. 

The Wave 4 controlling variable is D_FF_FERTW4 on record D_HHSAMP_IP and is 

coded: 

Group 1 Version A (before friendship questions) 
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Group 2 Version B (after friendship questions) 

The expected fertility questions are “Do you think you will have any (more) children?”  
And, if the answer is yes, then “How many (more) children do you think you will 

have?” . The affected variables are D_LCHMOR_A to D_LCHMORN_A, and 

D_LCHMOR_B to D_LCHMORN_B on record D_INDRESP_IP. 

The Wave 5 controlling variable is E_FF_FERTW4 on record E_HHSAMP_IP, with 
affected variables E_LCHMOR_A to E_LCHMORN_A, and E_LCHMOR_B to 

E_LCHMORN_B on record E_INDRESP_IP. 

Note, this experiment applies only to continuing respondents being administered the 

CASI self-completion instrument at Waves 4 and 5. 

18.10 VIGNETTES: MEASURING PARTNER SATISFACTION WITH DIVISION OF 

HOUSEHOLD LABOUR  

In Waves 5 and 6 respondents evaluated a set of vignettes related to the sharing of 

domestic work. 

The hypothetical arrangements varied along five dimensions: (1) paid work; (2) 

earnings; (3) presence of children; (4) housework allocations; and (5) use of paid 
help. All adult respondents were asked to report their expected level of satisfaction 

with the set of hypothetical household division of labour arrangements using a 
seven-point scale, from completely dissatisfied, 1, to completely satisfied, 7. Each 
respondent was asked to rate three randomly allocated vignettes varying over the 

five dimensions. 

Household within PSU were randomly allocated to treatments and all individuals 
within the household received the same set of hypothetical vignettes to evaluate.  
The allocation to vignettes allows sufficient number of cases to do population level 

analyses. The exact allocation at Wave 5 was replicated at Wave 6. 

Table 18.7 outlines the variables and categories to which respondents were 

allocated, where “w” indicates wave and takes values “E” and “F” for Waves 5 and 6 
respectively.  The variables are w_FF_PAID_WORK1 to w_FF_PAID_WORK3, 

w_FF_EARNINGS1 to w_FF_EARNINGS3, w_FF_CHILDREN1 to 
w_FF_CHILDREN3, w_FF_HOUSEWORK1 to w_FF_HOUSEWORK3, and 
w_FF_PAID_HOUSEWORK1 to w_FF_PAID_HOUSEWORK3 on record 

w_HHSAMP_IP.  Please see the questionnaire for overall wording of each vignette. 

Table 18.7. Dimensions in division of household labour vignettes  

 

Controlling variables Dimension Value & wording 

w_FF_PAID_WORK1 to 

w_FF_PAID_WORK3 

Paid work Group 1:  you and your partner 

both have full time jobs 
Group 2:  you and your partner 

have part time jobs and 

both of you work 2 and a 
half days per week 
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Group 3:  you and your partner 

both have jobs, you work 
full time while your partner 

works 2 and a half days per 

week 
Group 4:  you and your partner 

both have jobs, your partner 

works full time while you 
work 2 and a half days per 

week 

w_FF_EARNINGS1 to 

w_FF_EARNINGS3 

Earnings Group 1:  and your partner has an 

hourly pay which is twice as 
much as yours 

Group 2:  and your hourly pay is 

twice as much as your 
partner 

Group 3:  and you have 

approximately the same 
hourly pay 

w_FF_CHILDREN1 to 

w_FF_CHILDREN3 

Children Group 1:  no children 

Group 2:  one child aged 6 months 

Group 3:  one child aged 5 years 
Group 4:  one child aged 15 years 

w_FF_HOUSEWORK1 to 
w_FF_HOUSEWORK3 

Housework Group 1:  your partner does all of 
the housework while you do 

none of it 

Group 2:  your partner does three 
quarters of the housework 

while you do one quarter of 

it 
Group 3:  you and your partner 

share the housework 

equally 
Group 4:  your partner does one 

quarter of the housework 

while you do three quarters 
of it 

Group 5:  you do all of the 

housework while your 
partner does none of it 

w_FF_PAID_HOUSEWORK1 

to 

w_FF_PAID_HOUSEWORK3 

Paid 

housework 

Group 1:  but you employ 

somebody to help with the 

housework one morning per 
week 

Group 2:  and you do not employ 

anybody to help with the 
house work 
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The satisfaction ratings for the three vignettes are in w_VIG1, w_VIG2, w_VIG3 and 

w_HWSAT on record w_INDRESP_IP. 

18.11 SUBJECTIVE EXPECTATIONS ABOUT THE RETURNS TO HIGHER EDUCATION 

AND DECISIONS TO ATTEND UNIVERSITY 

This Wave 5 study tested ways of measuring perceptions about the economic 
returns to higher education, the costs involved, and experimentally tests the effects 

of information on actual decisions to attend university. 

Respondents aged 16-21, and one of their parents, were asked questions about their 
expectations regarding the following: the likelihood of achieving A-levels, of applying 
to university for different subjects, of being accepted at university, expected costs, 

expectations of finding a job and of earnings conditional on having a university 
degree in a particular subject or conditional on having only a high school degree.  

This content is available at items E_ODDSQUAL to E_EARNINFO, and E_KIDSTAT 

to E_PEARNINFO on record E_INDRESP_IP. 

In addition, half of the respondents were provided with information about the 
economic returns to higher education consisting of the distribution of wages among 

university graduates in various degree areas by gender.  The other half of the 
sample did not receive any information.  The controlling variable for this information 

treatment is E_FF_WAGEINFOW5 on record E_HHSAMP_IP: 

Group 1 Wage information 

Group 2 No wage information 

The information treatment provided to respondents is shown in Figure 3, Average 

annual earnings by education, 2004-2011 
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Figure 3. Average annual earnings by education, 2004-2011

In wave 8 this experiment was repeated. All responding adults aged 16-21 not in 

higher education were asked about the perceived costs and benefits of obtaining a 
higher education degree.  Parents of children age 10-21 not in higher education were 

asked about their expectations for their child, vis., the costs and benefits of that child 
obtaining higher education. For parents, one child was selected about whom they 
were asked to report: the eldest co-resident child aged 16-21 not in higher education 

and if no such child then the eldest aged 10-15, and if no such child then they were 

not asked.  

In wave 9, respondents who answered the wave 8 questions were asked the same 
questions again, but without an information treatment. Between waves 8 and 9, all 

respondents who received the information during the wave 8 interview will be posted 

a copy of the same information. 

A random half of all adults responding to these questions received information on 
earnings for men and women across a range of occupations. Randomisation was at 

the household level, meaning households within PSUs were randomly allocated to 
treatment.  
 
Controlling variable: ff_wageinfow8 

0 = no wage information 

1 = wage information 

Average Annual Earnings by Education, 2004-2011 

Men aged 24-36 working full-time Women aged 24-36 working full-t ime 

60,000 

50.000 

~ 50,000 / g 
..,,// 3 t 40.000 ~ 40,000 .I' .,I;// ! ~ 
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• r 20.000 
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For example , the averai:e earnings of men worlcing full-time ai:ed 24-36 without a university dei:,-ee are £25,874, and with a university de~e are £38,513 
overall,. and witti a unrversity de:g:.ree in Economics and Susiness are £42,4n. 
All amounts are before tax and expressed in the value of the pound in 2011. 
Data Source: UK labour Force Survey, 2004- 201 1. 
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In wave 9, there is no random allocation for this experiment. Fed forward indicator 
flags identify those who responded at wave 8, and for parents, the child asked about.  

In the survey the personal information relating to this youth pidp was pre-filled in the 
parental expectations module.  

 
Fed forward indicators : 

ff_yahechoiceip8 

0 = Not asked young adult education expectations module 

1 = Asked young adult education expectations module 

ff_paredexpectip8 

0 = Not asked parental education expectations module 

1 = Asked parental education expectations module 

ff_paredaboutip8 

takes on the pidp of the child the parent was asked about in the wave 8 

parental expectations module. If ff_paredexpectip8 =1 

The contents is available in record H_INDRESP: heage30, oddsqual, heapplied, 
oddsapply, oddsschol, xptuition, xpborrow, unifin1, unisub1, oddsemp1, oddsemp3, 

xpearn1, xpearn1dk, xpearn4, xpearn4dk, xpearn3, xpearn3dk, xpearn5, xpearn5dk, 
xpearng1, xpearng1dk, xpearng3, xpearng3dk, xploanpy, earnemail, kidstat, katuni, 

pedchpno, pheage30, poddsqual, pheapplied, poddsapply, poddsschol, pxptuition, 
pxpborrow, punifin1, punisub1, poddsemp1, poddsemp3, pxpearn1, pxpearn1dk, 
pxpearn4, pxpearn4dk, pxpearn3, pxpearn3dk, pxpearn5, pxpearn5dk, pxpearng1, 

pxpearng1dk, pxpearng3, pxpearng3dk, pxploanpy, pearnemail 

The contents is available in record I_INDRESP: hemakeappl, heapplstat, heage30, 

oddsqual, oddsapply, oddsschol, xptuition, xpborrow, unifin1, unifin1_new, unisub1, 
oddsemp1, oddsemp3, xpearn1, xpearn1dk, Xpearn4, Xpearn4dk, xpearn3, 

xpearn3dk, xpearn5, xpearn5dk, xpearng1, xpearng1dk, xpearng3, xpearng3dk, 
xploanpy, kidstat, katuni, pheage30, poddsqual, pheapplied, poddsapply, 
poddsschol, pxptuition, pxpborrow, pacborrow, punifin1, pacunifin, punisub1, 

poddsemp1, poddsemp3, pxpearn1, pxpearn1dk, pxpearn4, pxpearn4dk, pxpearn3, 

pxpearn3dk, pxpearn5, pxpearn5dk. 

 

18.12 MEASURING CHANGE IN SELF-ASSESSED DISABILITY 

This experimentation uses dependent interviewing to investigate the measurement of 

change in self-assessed measures of long-standing illness or disability. The current 
UKHLS method of obtaining information about disability is to use a yes/no question 
about long-standing conditions which is followed-up by a check-list of 11 areas of 

everyday life where people may have difficulties (i.e., “Activities of Daily Living”, or 
ADL indicators). The Wave 6 sample was split into two experimental treatments and 

a control group.  The first experimental treatment compared the response to the 
initial question about long-standing conditions to the previous wave’s response and 
followed-up any responses which were different from previous with a “Why?” 

question.  The ADL check-list was administered at a later point in the questionnaire 
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for this set of respondents.  The second experimental condition asked only the ADL 
check-list without filtering on whether the respondent reported that they had a long-

standing condition. Finally, the control group repeated the original UKHLS approach. 
 

Randomization was of households within PSUs into the experimental treatments and 
control as follows:  one-half of the sample into the first experimental treatment, one-
quarter of the sample into the second experimental treatment, and the remaining 

quarter of the sample into the control group.  All new entrants received the control 

version by default. 

This experiment is controlled by variable FF_DISABILITYW6 on record 

HHSAMP_IP.  It takes the values: 

Group 1 – edit check/explain inconsistencies, move DISDIF to annual events 
Group 2 – only DISDIF, are not asked HEALTH 

Group 3 – original design 

 

The experiment was repeated in Wave 7 with the same allocations to treatments. 

The IP7 refreshment sample was allocated to Group 3. 

Affected variables on the INDRESP records for Wave 6 and Wave 7 are: health, 

hthrdia11, hthrdia12, hthrdia13, hthrdia14, hthrdia15, hthrdia16, hthrdia21, hthrdia22, 
hthrdia23, hthrdia24, hthrdia25, hthrdia26, disdif1, disdif2, disdif3, disdif4, disdif5, 
disdif6, disdif7, disdif8, disdif9, disdif10, disdif11, disdif12, disdif96, disdifb1, disdifb2, 

disdifb3, disdifb4, disdifb5, disdifb6, disdifb7, disdifb8, disdifb9, disdifb10, disdifb11, 
disdifb12, disdifb96, disdifa1, disdifa2, disdifa3, disdifa4, disdifa5, disdifa6, disdifa7, 

disdifa8, disdifa9, disdifa10, disdifa11, disdifa12, disdifa96 

18.13 ASSOCIATED STUDY: MEASURING TIME AND RISK PREFERENCES 

These Data are from an Associated Study, which was approved and implemented as 

part of Wave 6 and Wave 7 data collection.  

Researchers using these data should acknowledge their source in any publications 
arising from analysis of the data. The citation for the data includes the following 

information:  

"This paper also makes use of risk and time preferences data collected as part of the 

Future Research Leader project Linking Experimental and Survey Data: Behavioural 
Experiments in Health and Wellbeing (ES/K001965/1, PI: MM Galizzi), funded by the  

Economic and Social Research Council" 
 

The study aims to combine survey data from the Innovation Panel with data on risk 

and time preferences. Risk preference is defined as the attitude for taking a gamble 
and is operationalized by systematically asking respondents to choose between 

lotteries yielding different pay-out probabilities and different pay out amounts. 
Through a series of 18 questions, pay-out amounts and pay-out probabilities were 

varied thus allowing for risk preference to be quantified. 

Time preference is defined as the degree to which time closer to the present is 
valued more highly than time more distant in the future. It is operationalized by 

systematically asking respondents to choose between receipt of money closer or 
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further away in time with interest. Through a series of 72 questions, the time 

differential and interest rate varied thus allowing for time preference to be quantified. 

A target sample of around 580 respondents was selected such that only one 

respondent participated per household. Household within PSUs were randomly 
selected and then selection of respondents within households was made with a Kish 
grid of enumerated adults. One-tenth of selected participants were given a payment 

upon completion of the questions. Among those selected to receive a payment, the 
amount was based on one of the 91 questions that they answered. If one of the 

lottery questions was selected, the preferred lottery was played and pay-out was 
made accordingly. The study was replicated at Wave 7 among the same set of 

respondents as at Wave 6 but with re-randomization of pay-outs. 

Controlling variables will be released as part of the Wave 6 data. However due to 
proprietary research interests, the substantive data will be released in November 

2015. 

At Wave 6, the selection of respondents and items for pay-out are controlled by the 
variables F_FF_TIMERISKW6, F_FF_TRSEL2, F_FF_TRSEL3, F_FF_TRSEL4, 
F_FF_TRSEL5, F_FF_TRWINW6, F_FF_TRQW6, and F_FF_TRDW6, on record 

F_HHSAMP_IP. The variable F_FF_TIMERISKW6 indicates selected households. 
The variables F_FF_TRSEL2 through F_FF_TRSEL5 were used to create the Kish 

grid. The variable F_FF_TRWINW6 was randomized within those respondents 
selected to receive the lottery questions and determine whether they received a pay-
out. The variable F_FF_TRQW6 indicates from which question the pay-out was 

determined. Finally, if a ‘lottery’ question was selected, the variable F_FF_TRDW6 

indicates the randomized outcome relevant for determining the lottery pay-out. 

Wave 6 substantive variables on record INDRESP to be released in November 2015 
are F_TRFLAG, F_TRNOTES, F_TRPRE, F_TRPREI, F_CHOICE01 through 

F_CHOICE71, F_RISKPRE, F_RISKPREB, F_TRENDA, F_CHOICE73 through 
F_CHOICE91, F_TREND, F_SELPAY, F_DIEROLL, F_TRNOWIN, F_TRWIN, 
F_DRAWBALL, F_PAYOUT0172, F_PAYOUT7390, F_PAYOUT91, F_TRDIE, 

F_TRPAYOUT, F_RUNTR, F_TMPRF3, F_TMPRF12, F_TMPRF1, F_TRRISKA, 
F_TRHLRISK, F_TRFLRISK, F_TRIMPAT, F_TRIMPUL, F_TRWEMWBA, 

F_TRSMOKER, F_TRNCIGS, F_TREVRALC, F_TREGALCO, F_TRDKLM, 
F_TR5ALCDR, F_TRDRNKYR, F_TRFFDWK, F_TRJFD, F_TRFRUTPPD, 
F_TRHLWTR, F_TRTRYDIET, F_TREXTYPE1 through F_TREXTYPE97, and 

F_TRPSPRT which will appear on record F_INDRESP_IP. 

At Wave 7 the controlling variables are  

On record INDSAMP:  

ff_trflag – This is the fed-forward value of the IP6 individual level selection flag 
calculated in GRIDVARIABLES_IP6. At IP6, households were selected via 

ff_timeriskw6 but a single individual within each household was selected post 
enumeration and the value of this individual selection is the variable “TRFLAG”.  

Since the time individuals are being asked the time-risk preference again in IP7, we 
are retaining the IP6 individual selection and feeding forward the IP6 value for 
individuals rather than the household selection mechanism. TRFLAG is Coded 1 = 
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Participant, blank for continuing respondents not selected at IP6, all IP7 new 

entrants, and the IP7 refreshment sample. 

On record HHSAMP: 

ff_trwinw7 – Fresh randomization for IP7. Takes the values 1-10 without any value 

labels, missing for all ff_trflag = blank.  Takes values 1-10 

ff_trqw7 – Fresh randomization for IP7.  Takes the values 1-91 without any value 

labels, missing for all ff_trwinw7 > 1.  Takes values 1-91. 

ff_trdw7 – Fresh randomization for IP7.  Takes the values of 1-10 without any value 

labels, missing for all ff_trqw7 < 73. 

Wave 7 substantive variables on record INDRESP that will be released in November 

2015 are:  

“Time and Risk Preference” module: trpre, choice01-choice91, riskpre, iskpreb, 

trenda, trend,  

“CASI Time Preference Control “module: runtr, tmprf3 , tmprf12, tmprf1, trriska, 
trhlrisk , trflrisk, trimpat, trimpul, trevralc, tregalco, trdklm ,tr5alcdr, trfrutppd, 
dospertf1, dospertf2, dospertf3, dospertf4, dospertf5, dospertf6, dosperth1, 

dosperth2, dosperth3, dosperth4, dosperth5, dosperth6 

18.14 ASSESSING HOW PEOPLE THINK ABOUT ENVIRONMENTAL TAXES 

This experiment examines different wordings of questions on willingness to pay 
environmental taxes. Each respondent receives a single question concerning 

willingness to pay an environmental tax. There are 10 question variants.  
Households within PSUs are allocated to treatment. This control variable affects 

variables ENVTAX_A to ENVTAX_J on record INDRESP. 

Controlling variable on record HHSAMP: ff_envtaxqw7 

Group 1 – Question Version A 
Group 2 – Question Version B 

Group 3 – Question Version C 
Group 4 – Question Version D 

Group 5 – Question Version E 
Group 6 – Question Version F 
Group 7 – Question Version G 

Group 8 – Question Version H 
Group 9 – Question Version I 

Group 10 – Question Version J 

18.15 VALIDITY OF INTERVIEWER RATINGS OF RESPONDENT HEALTH 

This experiment aims to explore what factors contribute to interviewers’ assessments 
of respondents’ health. The experiment varies when in a face-to-face interview the 

interviewer is asked to rate the respondent’s health: at the beginning of the interview 
before any substantive questions are asked or at the end of interview. For telephone 
interviews, the interviewer’s rating of the respondent’s health occurred at the end of 

the interview to allow for a comparison to this circumstance in which interviewers are 
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not able to observe physical cues. Any respondents interviewed via Web were 
excluded from the experiment.  

 
Random allocation to treatment occurred at the individual level and was computed 

via system randomization within the questionnaire itself.  The controlling variable for 
this experiment is H_INTHLTHW8 on record H_INDREPS_IP: 
 

1 Assessment at the start of the interview 
2 Assessment at the end of the interview 

 

The interviewer assessment variables are in record H_INDRESP:  

INTHLTHE, INTHLTHL 

 

18.16 SOCIAL DESIRABILITY BIAS IN ATTITUDES TOWARDS IMMIGRATION 

Intolerance to ethnic minority immigrants is often masked, which can lead to 
systematically under-reported opposition and over-reported tolerance. This 

experiment is a longitudinal application of a list experiment. 
 

Households within PSUs were randomly allocated to either a control group or one of 
three experimental treatments. 
 

Together with the item count lists outlined under experiment 18.17 (below) 
concerning the measurement of sexual orientation, the ordering of item counts was 

randomised across respondents.  The statements which respondents counted also 
had a randomised order across respondents. 
 
At Wave 9, ½ of the participants from a given group will be independently allocated 

to one of the other three groups, control or treatment, other than the one assigned at 

Wave 8.  

Controlling variables: 

ff_ictimw8 

1 Control 
2 Muslim countries item count 

3 East European item count 

4 Caribbean item count 

ff_ictimw9 

1 Control 

2 Muslim countries item count 
3 East European item count 

4 Caribbean item count 
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The variables used for this experiment are in record H_INDRESP and I_INDRESP: 
ICTIMC1, ICTIMC1O, ICTIMT1, ICTIMT1O, ICTIMT2, ICTIMT2O, ICTIMT3, 

ICTIMT3O, ICTIMC2, ICTIMC3, ICTIMC4. 

18.17 MEASURING SEXUAL IDENTITY USING DIRECT AND INDIRECT 

QUESTIONING 

The identification of the best strategies to measure sexual orientation is needed to 

inform policy makers of experience of stigma and harassment suffered by the 
lesbian, gay and bisexual population. However, the measurement of sexual 

orientation faces methodological difficulties, since sexuality is among the most 
sensitive topics in surveys. This experiment proposes to evaluate the self-
administered UKHLS question on sexual identity against the Integrated Household 

Surveys (IHS) interviewer administered version. The experiment uses a two-list item 
count sensitive questioning (ICT) technique to obtain something akin to validation 

data on sexual orientation in order to evaluate the IHS and UKHLS direct questioning 
approaches. By repeating the two-list ICT longitudinally and rotating allocation of the 
sensitive item to lists, respondent’s sexual identity can be directly ascertained, 

permitting a validated micro-level analysis. 
 

Together with the item count lists outlined under experiment 18.16 (above) 
concerning the measurement of attitudes to immigrants, the ordering of item counts 
was randomised across respondents.  The statements which respondents counted 

also had a randomised order across respondents. Randomisation occurred during 
the interview with associated variables indicating the randomised orderings, their 

variable and value labels, specified in the questionnaire. 
 
The experiment was a 2x2 design where half of respondents received either the 

ONS direct sexual identity question or the UKHLS direct sexual identity question.  
The crossed-treatment assigned respondents to one of a pair of item-counts 

concerning sexual attraction, sexual behaviour and sexual identity respectively. 
 
The 2x2 design: 
 

  ff_ictsexw8 

Group A Group B 

ff_sexidw8 

1 = UKHLS 
protocol 

1 =  
Lists: A, B+S1, C, D+S2, 

E, F+S3 
Plus the UKHLS direct 
question 

2 =  
Lists: A+S1, B, C+S2, D, 

E+S3, F 
Plus the UKHLS direct 
question 2 = IHS 

protocol 
1 =  

Lists: A, B+S1, C, D+S2, 
E, F+S3 
Plus IHS direct question 

2 =  

Lists: A+S1, B, C+S2, D, 
E+S3, F 
Plus HIS direct question  

 

The longitudinal element: 

 IP8 IP9 

ff_ictsexw8 1 = Group A 

List A List A + S1 

List B + S1 List B 

List C List C + S2 

List D + S2 List D 

I 
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 IP8 IP9 

List E List E + S3 

List F + S3 List F 

Plus Direct Question A 
or B 

 

2 = Group B 

List A + S1 List A 

List B List B + S1 

List C + S2 List C 

List D List D + S2 

List E + S3 List E 

List F List F + S3 

Plus Direct Question A 
or B 

 

 

The variables used for this experiment are in record H_INDRESP and I_INDRESP: 
ICTSEXA, ICTSEXBS, ICTSEXAO, ICTSEXBSO, ICTSEXABSO, ICTSEXC, 
ICTSEXDS, ICTSEXCO, ICTSEXDSO, ICTSEXCDSO, ICTSEXE, ICTSEXFS, 

ICTSEXEO, ICTSEXFSO, ICTSEXEFSO, ICTSEXAS, ICTSEXB, ICTSEXASO, 
ICTSEXBO, ICTSEXASBO, ICTSEXCS, ICTSEXD, ICTSEXCSO, ICTSEXDO, 

ICTSEXCSDO, ICTSEXES, ICTSEXF, ICTSEXESO, ICTSEXFO, ICTSEXESFO,  

SEXUOR, SIDQN 

 

18.18 WHAT DO THE GENERAL POPULATION REGARD AS “SUCCESSFUL 

AGEING”?" EXPERIMENT. 

This experiment uses three vignettes which present different scenarios about the 

circumstances of a 75 year old, across six life dimensions. Gender of the person 
described in the vignette is also varied. The six life dimension are: Chronic disease; 

Disability; Physical functioning; Cognitive functioning; Interpersonal engagement; 
and Productive engagement. Each dimension has a favourable and unfavourable 
outcome which will be independently chosen, and allocated randomly at the 

respondent level. 
 

Random allocation to treatment occured at the individual level within the 
questionnaire itself.  The controlling variables were computed via system 
randomisation at the start of the individual interview. Each vignette required a unique 

set of six controlling variables, one for each life dimension, while the names were 
allocated such that only one control variable was needed.  The controlling variables, 

to be assigned in the questionnaire and in the record I_INDRESP: 
 

ff_vigname: sequence of names used in the three vignettes 

1 George, Margaret, Harry  
2 George, Margaret, Anne 

3 George, Harry, Margaret  
4 Margaret, George, Harry 
5 Margaret, George, Anne 

6 Margaret, Anne, George 
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ff_vdisease1 (for vignette1), ff_vdisease2 (for vignette2),  ff_vdisease3 (for 
vignette3)  

1 No long-term illness 
2 Diabetes 

 
ff_vdisability1 (vignette1), ff_vdisability2 (vignette2),  ff_vdisability3 
(vignette3),  

1 No difficulties climbing stairs 
2 Difficulties climbing stairs 

 
ff_vcognit1 (vignette1), ff_vcognit2 (vignette2), ff_vcognit3 (vignette3),  
1 No problems remembering 

2 Problems remembering 
 

ff_vphys1 (vignette1), ff_vphys2 (vignette2), ff_vphys3 (vignette3) 
1 Opens food packaging easily 
2 Struggles to open food packaging 

 
ff_vinterp1 (vignette1), ff_vinterp2 (vignette2), ff_vinterp3 (vignette3),  

1 Sees [his/her] family and friends regularly 
2 Rarely sees [his/her] family and  

 

ff_vvolun1 (vignette1), ff_vvolun2 (vignette2), ff_vvolun3 (vignette3) 
1 Often volunteers 

2 Doesn’t volunteer 

 

The variables used for this experiment are in record I_INDRESP:  

VIGN1, VIGN2, VIGN3 

 

18.19 BENEFITS UNIT FINANCES MODULE 

The first experiment presented respondents with an income summary screen, which 

displayed the person’s derived monthly net income based on their responses to 
previous answers in the survey.  

 
The second experiment part of the Benefit Unit Finances module. This was a 
separate module that used derived information from the adult interviews about 

benefit unit net income (using net income and benefit receipt variables). In addition 
the module collected information about benefit unit expenditure in the last month, 

and changes in assets and debts. At the end of the module respondents where show 
a reconciliation of whether their income minus spending matched their changes in 
assets and debts in the last months. This included an experiment with how 

respondents were asked about changes in their assets and debts. Two versions 
were used: the first version framed questions in terms of gross flows of money, the 

second asks about net flows of money.  
 
The two experiments were crossed. Controlling variables are in the file 

I_HHSAMP_IP:: 
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ff_incomesummary  
1 Income summary screen not used 
2  Income summary screen used 

 

ff_bufmodule 
1 Version A: gross flows 

2 Version B: net flows 

The variables used for this experiment are in record I_INDRESP: 

FINSUM, FINSUMCHK, PAYNMNTH_B, J2PAYMNTH_B, JSMNTH_B, 

FRMNTHTOT_B, INDINCTOT_B,  

Further variables are in record I_BUFIND, I_BUFINANCE, and I_BENEFITSUM: 

REC1DRAW, REC1SAVE, REC1BUEXP, REC1TOTIN, REC1TOTOUT, 
REC1BALANCE, REC1BAL, BUINCTOT_R1, REC1DRAW_R1, REC1BUEXP_R1, 
REC1SAVE_R1, REC1TOTIN_R1, REC1TOTOUT_R1, REC1BALANCE_R1, 

REC2BUEXP, REC2SAVINT, REC2BAL1, REC2BALAMT1, CSAVINGS1, 
REC2BAL2, REC2BALAMT2, CSAVINGS2, REC2BAL3, REC2BALAMT3, 

CSAVINGS3, REC2BAL4, REC2BALAMT4, CSAVINGS4, REC2DETINT, 
REC2DETBAL1, REC2DETAMT1, CDEBTS1, REC2DETBAL2, REC2DETAMT2, 
CDEBTS2, REC2DETBAL3, REC2DETAMT3, CDEBTS3, REC2DETBAL4, 

REC2DETAMT4, CDEBTS4, CSAVINGS, CDEBTS, REC2INCBAL, REC2ACBAL, 
REC2BALANCE, REC2BAL, BUINCTOT_R2, REC2BUEXP_R2, CSAVINGS_R2, 

CDEBTS_R2, REC2INCBAL_R2, REC2ACBAL_R2, REC2BALANCE_R2. 

 

18.20 PRESENTATION OF RESPONSE OPTIONS IN SATISFACTION QUESTIONS 

Recent findings suggest a significant drop in health satisfaction across waves of the 
Understanding Society survey. It is unclear if it is an actual change or artefact of the 
survey design. The presentation of response options also changed across waves, in 

terms of orientation of the response options, but research does not suggest such a 
change should be expected. The present experiment uses three different 

presentations of question and response options on the standard set of satisfaction 
question used in the self-completion component on the IP. One version will have all 
satisfaction items presented on one page, with response options across the top and 

the items on the left in a grid format. The second version will have each question 
presented on a separate page, with response options vertically aligned. The final 

version will also have each question presented on a separate page, but response 
options will be presented horizontally. The goal of the experiment is to identify if and 
how the presentation of response options in self-completion formats can impact 

estimates of satisfaction.  
 

The allocation occurred at the household-level, with 1/3 of households randomly 
assigned to each of the version. The controlling variable is  
 
ff_satisw9 in file I_HHSAMP_IP 

1 Grid format  
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2 One question per screen, response options vertically aligned.  

3 One question per screen, response options horizontally aligned. 

The variables used for this experiment are in record I_INDRESP:  

SCLFSAT1, SCLFSAT2, SCLFSAT7, SCLFSATO 

 

18.21 IMPROVING CONSENT TO LINK TO THE ELECTORAL REGISTER 

Two experimental conditions exist for this experiment. First is the medium of 
obtaining consent; the second involves the wording to the consent request. 

Respondents were first assigned to either an “opt-in” or “opt-out” consent condition. 
In the opt-in condition, respondents were asked directly in the IP10 questionnaire 
about whether they consent to link their electoral registry data to their survey 

responses. The opt-out condition informed respondents of linkage during the inter-
wave mailing, giving them a chance to send in a Freepost response asking to be 

excluded from the linkage.  
 
For both the opt-in and opt-out conditions, there were two wording versions for the 

requests. The first used the BES 2015 wording, and the second adapted it to be 
more explanatory. Random allocation to treatments occurred at the household level 

with equal allocations of 50/50 to each condition, such that the end result is there is a 
25/25/25/25 assigned to each of the possible combinations of the two conditions.   
The controlling variables for this experiment are  

 

ff_eleclinkinw10 in record J_HHSAMP_IP: 

1 Electoral register linkage opt-in experimental group 

2 Electoral register linkage opt-out experimental group 

 

ff_elecwordw10 in record J_HHSAMP_IP: 

1 Electoral register linkage wording experiment Version A 
2  Electoral register linkage wording experiment Version B 

 

Variables used for this experiment are in record J_INDRESP_IP: 

ELECLINK_A, ELECLINK_B, ELECADD, ELECNEWCTRY, ELECOPTOUT10 

At Wave 11, respondents in the opt-out condition were asked about their memory of 
the interwave mailing between IP10 and IP11. These follow-up measures were 

asked only of those in the opt-out condition (50% of the IP10 sample). The measures 
asked about memory about the request in the interwave mailing, their belief whether 
they consented or not given the information, the usefulness of linkage, and 

acceptability of this method to ask for linkage. Finally these respondents were asked 
directly for their consent to link to their data in the electoral register, to ensure their 

desires are accurately expressed. Random allocation occurred at IP10 and is fed 
forward to IP11 (variable ff_eleclinkinw10 in record K_HHSAMP_IP). 
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Variables used for this experiment are in record K_INDRESP_IP: 

ELECLINKMEM, ELECLINKCON, ELECLINKUSE, ELECLINKACC, ELECLINK11 

 

18.22 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT WITHIN COUPLES 

This experiment compares two ways of asking couples about their financial 
management and perception of money ownership. The first condition asks only 

about how joint expenses are shared, with a response option included about shared 
money. The second condition consists of eight questions surrounding management 
and perceptions of money in the relationship, all measured on a five-point, fully 

labelled scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Random allocation to 
treatment occurred at the household level with an equal 50/50 split. The controlling 

variable for this experiment is: 
 
ff_jointfinw10 in record J_HHSAMP_IP:  

 
1 Joint Finance Experiment Group 1 (Single Question) 

2 Joint Finance Experiment Group 2 (Eight Questions) 

The variables used for this experiment are in record J_INDRESP_IP: 

SHAREEXP, MONEYRELAT, MONEYBELONG, MONEYGIVES, MONEYNOW, 

MONEYEXPENSE, MONEYBORROW, MONEYSEPARATE, MONEYEQUAL 

18.23 NON-RESIDENT PARENTS AND REASONS FOR SEPARATION 

Two question modules which have been used in the past in the Innovation Panel 
were adapted to capture information on non-resident parents. Both of these 
modules, Fertility History and Family Networks, were asked of all respondents using 

a within-respondent design (note: Fertility History is asked every wave of new 
entrants; Family Networks was last asked in the third wave of the IP, but has been 

asked in the main stage every other wave). Half of respondents were asked Fertility 
History first, with the other half asked Family Networks first; later in the survey 
respondents were asked the other module. Both modules were adapted to expand 

questions on children not residing in the household, including separation of 
biological, step-, and adopted children.  

 
After whichever module is asked first, respondents were asked a series of questions 
about each non-resident child identified (e.g. name, DOB), and the respondent’s 

reasons for separation from that child’s other parent. After the second module, a 
summary screen of the children identified in the first asked module was presented, 

and any discrepancies identified based on the second module asked were 
reconciled, by either removing children incorrectly identified, updating the information 
previously provided, or adding new children not identified in the first module asked. 

For any updated children, the questions about information about the children and 
reasons for separation from the child’s other parent were asked. There is one 

experimental control variable, determining which of the two adapted modules a 
respondent was asked first. Households were randomly assigned to one of the two 
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following conditions with an equal 50/50 split. The variable controlling the treatment 
allocations is: 

 
ff_nonresw10 on record J_HHSAMP_IP: 

 
1  Ask adapted Family Networks (Version A) module first  

2 Ask adapted Fertility History (Version A) module first 

The variables used for this experiment are the following.  

On record J_NONRESSUM_IP:  

NONRESSUMID, NRCSUMDOBM, NRCSUMDOBY, NRCSUMSEX, 

RELTONRCSUM, NRCSUMNUMBER, FURSUMADD 

On record J_NONRESID_IP: 

NRCIDNUMBER, NRCDOBM, NRCDOBY, NRCSEX, RELTONRC 

On record J_NONRESCH2_IP: 

NRCLIVES, NRCBIRTHC, STAYKIDWNRC, FTEXWNRC, CHILDPNO, 
REASONSEP4, REASONSEP8, REASONSEP12, REASONSEP16, 

REASONSEP20, REASONSEP24, REASONSEP28, NONRESSEQ, 
LIVEDWITHNRC, SEEKIDNRC, FARKIDNRC, RELTOPWC, REASONSEP1, 

REASONSEP5, REASONSEP9, REASONSEP13, REASONSEP17, 
REASONSEP21, REASONSEP25, REASONSEPMAIN, REASONSEPOTH_CODE, 
NONRESCH2ID, MTHSLWC, WEKIDNRC, RELKIDNRC, PWCSEPARATEM, 

REASONSEP2, REASONSEP6, REASONSEP10, REASONSEP14, 
REASONSEP18, REASONSEP22, REASONSEP26, SEPDECISION, 
SEPDECISIONO_CODE, PWCPARNAM, YRSLWC, STAYKIDNRC, KIDSPTNRC, 

PWCSEPARATEY, REASONSEP3, REASONSEP7, REASONSEP11, 

REASONSEP15, REASONSEP19, REASONSEP23, REASONSEP27 

On record J_INDRESP_IP: 

LVRELADP11, LVRELADP12, LVRELADP14 , LVRELADP15, LVRELADP16, 
LVRELADP17, LVRELADP18, LVRELADP19, LVRELADP110, LVRELADP111, 

LVRELADP112, LVRELADP113, LVRELADP196, MAMOSTCON1, PAMOSTCON1, 
MAAGE1, PAAGE1, NRELS111, NRELS112, NRELS113, NRELS114, NRELS115, 
NRELS116, NRELS117, NRELS118, PARMAR1, MALONE1, PALONE1, BIOU181, 

BIOU18NUM1, ADOPU181, ADOPU18NUM1, STEPU181, STEPU18NUM1, 
LCHCLIV1, LCHCAR1, LCH2UK1, MASEE1, MACON1, MAFAR1, PASEE1, 

PACON1, PAFAR1, PAAID11, PAAID12, PAAID13, PAAID14, PAAID15, PAAID16
 , PAAID17, PAAID18, PAAID196, PAAID197, PAIDU11, PAIDU12, PAIDU13, 
PAIDU14, PAIDU15, PAIDU16, PAIDU17, PAIDU18, PAIDU196, PAIDU197, 

CHSEE1, CHCON1, CHFAR1, CHAID11, CHAID12, CHAID13, CHAID14 , 
CHAID15, CHAID16, CHAID17, CHAID18, CHAID196, CHAID197, CAIDU11, 

CAIDU12, CAIDU13, CAIDU14, CAIDU15, CAIDU16, CAIDU17, CAIDU18, 
CAIDU196, CAIDU197, LVRELADP21, LVRELADP22, LVRELADP24, 
LVRELADP25, LVRELADP26, LVRELADP27, LVRELADP28, LVRELADP29, 

LVRELADP210, LVRELADP211, LVRELADP212, LVRELADP213, LVRELADP296, 
MAMOSTCON2, PAMOSTCON2, MAAGE2, PAAGE2, NRELS211, NRESLS212, 
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NRESLS213, NRELS24, NRELS25, NRELS26, NRELS27, NRELS28, PARMAR2, 
MALONE2, PALONE2, BIOU182, BIOU18NUM2, ADOPU182, ADOPU18NUM2, 

STEPU182, STEPU18NUM2, LCHCLIV2, LCHCAR2, LCH2UK2, MASEE2, 
MACON2, MAFAR2, PASEE2, PACON2, PAFAR2, PAAID21, PAAID22, PAAID23, 

PAAID24, PAAID25, PAAID26, PAAID27, PAAID28, PAAID296, PAAID297, 
PAIDU21, PAIDU22, PAIDU23, PAIDU24, PAIDU25, PAIDU26, PAIDU27, PAIDU28, 
PAIDU296, PAIDU297, CHSEE2, CHCON2, CHFAR2, CHAID21, CHAID22, 

CHAID23, CHAID24, CHAID25, CHAID26, CHAID27, CHAID28, CHAID296, 
CHAID297, CAIDU21, CAIDU22, CAIDU23, CAIDU24, CAIDU25, CAIDU26, 

CAIDU27, CAIDU28, CAIDU296, CAIDU297, LADOPTED1, LNADOPTED1, 
LADOPTU181, NONRESADOPTC1, NUMADOPTNRC1, LSTEP1, LNSTEP1, 
LSTEPU181, NONRESSTEPC1, NUMSTEPNRC1, LPRNTADP1, LNPRNT1, 

LBIOU181, NONRESBIOC1, NUMBIONRC1, TOTALNRCA, TOTALNRCB, 
LADOPTED2, LNADOPTED2, LADOPTU182, NONRESADOPTC2, 

NUMADOPTNRC2, LSTEP2, LNSTEP2, LSTEPU182, NONRESSTEPC2, 
NUMSTEPNRC2, LPRNTADP2, LNPRNT2, LBIOU182, NONRESBIOC2, 

NUMBIONRC2 

 

18.24 VARIATIONS OF THE EQ-5D QUESTIONS 

This module aims to explore the differences in measurement of the widely used EQ-

5D instrument using two developed variants. The EQ-5D is a 5-item instrument, 
designed by a consortium called EuroQol, to measure health-related quality of life. 
Despite its obvious shortcomings, it is the principal measure recommended by NICE 

for measuring quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs). QALY measures are a key input 
into cost-effectiveness evaluations of drug therapies, medical technologies and other 

healthcare procedures commissioned by NICE for the English NHS. Largely because 
of the worldwide influence that NICE has, EQ-5D is also an important policy tool in at 

least nine other countries. 

A new version of EQ-5D, designed to improve question wording and increase 

sensitivity, has been produced and is increasingly being adopted for clinical trials. 
The original version, with a 3-point response scale, is known as EQ-5D-3L, and the 
newer version with a 5-point scale is called EQ-5D-5L. The IP carried both versions, 

with the experiment varying whether the respondent was asked both the 3L and 5L 
versions or only the 5L version, and the location of these within the questionaire. 1/3 

of respondents were asked the 3L version in an early CASI module and 5L in the 
standard CASI module, 1/3 were asked the 5L in the early CASI module and 3L in 
the standard CASI module and 1/3 were only asked the 5L version in the standard 

version.  

Random allocation to conditions occurred at the respondent level with an equal (1/3 

each) chance. The controlling variable for this experiment is as follows.  

eq5dcond on record K_INDRESP_IP: 
 
1  ASK EQ-5D-3L Late and ASK EQ-5D-5L Early 

2  ASK EQ-5D-3L Early and ASK EQ-5D-5L Late 
3  ASK EQ-5D-5L Late ONLY 
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The variables used for this experiment are the following.  

On record K_INDRESP_IP:  

EQ3LMOBEAR, EQ3LCAREEAR, EQ3LACTEAR, EQ3LPAINEAR, EQ3LANXEAR, 

EQ5LMOBEAR, EQ5LCAREEAR, EQ5LACTEAR, EQ5LPAINEAR, EQ5LANXEAR, 
EQ3LMOBLAT, EQ3LCARELAT, EQ3LACTLAT, EQ3LPAINLAT, EQ3LANXLAT, 

EQ5LMOBLAT, EQ5LCARELAT, EQ5LACTLAT, EQ5LPAINLAT, EQ5LANXLAT 

 

18.25 HMRC DATA LINKAGE CONSENT EXPERIMENT 

This experiment compares the impact of placement and wording of consent to data 

linkage to HMRC records. This consent question was originally carried in the 
mainstage of Understanding Society. This experiment varies the wording to this 
question to explore the standard version used in the mainstage survey and a new, 

“easier” to understand wording to ascertain the impact of this has on consent rates. 
These versions were varied with equal allocation across respondents in both web 

and face-to-face versions of the survey. For those responding face-to-face, the 
placement of this consent request also varied, being asked either early or late in the 
questionnaire. Respondents were provided with additional information in the form of 

a leaflet with information and one with a flowchart on the linkage process and usage 
of data.  

 
Random allocation to treatment occurred at the respondent level, and was stratified 
by response modes. Respondents were allocated to either standard or easy versions 

within modes to ensure a near 50/50 split within each. Within the face-to-face mode 
only, respondents were also allocated using a 50/50 split to being asked the consent 

question either early or late, which was stratified by question difficulty.  After the 
question was allocated as easy or standard (within face-to-face), then the location 
was allocated for this version, to ensure another close to 50/50 within mode and 

question difficulty. The controlling variables for this experiment are: 
 

condiffcawi on record K_INDRESP_IP: 

1 Standard HMRC consent question for CAWI 

2 Easy HMRC consent question for CAWI  

 

condiffcapi on record K_INDRESP_IP: 

1  Standard HMRC consent question for CAPI 
2  Easy HMRC consent question for CAPI  

 

conlocstand on record K_INDRESP_IP: 

1  Ask HMRC standard consent early in CAPI 
2  Ask HMRC standard consent late in CAPI 

 

conloceasy on record K_INDRESP_IP: 
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1  Ask HMRC easy consent early in CAPI 
2  Ask HMRC easy consent late in CAPI 

 

The variables used for this experiment are the following.  

On record K_INDRESP_IP:  

CONSENTQ1, CONSENTQ2, CONSENTQ3, CONSENTQ4, INTCREAD1, 

INTFLREAD1, INTCREAD2, INTFLREAD2 

On record K_KEYSTROKE_PARADATA: 

K_KEYSTROKES1, K_KEYSTROKES2 

 

18.26 DOES COMPETITION OVER PUBLIC SERVICES DECREASE SUPPORT FOR 

RESIDENCY RIGHTS OF IMMIGRANTS? 

This study contains two experimental sets of questions that explore respondents’ 

views towards residency rights of immigrants. The two experimental sets are a 
conjoint experiment exploring the impact of various hypothetical immigrant 
characteristics on preferences and a vignette question that varies the immigrant’s 

location to either Glasgow or the respondent’s town of residence. Only respondents 
residing in England were asked these experimental questions. Both experimental 

sets were asked in the standard CASI module toward the end of the survey.  

For the first, the fully-randomized conjoint experiments consist of respondents 

ranking or rating two hypothetical choices, in this case applicant profiles, to examine 
which applicants would be granted residency rights based on varying specific 

characteristics. These characteristics include health condition, number of children in 
state schools, housing situation, country of origin, employment history and gender. 
Three comparison questions were made, asking for which of two applicants are 

preferred to be allowed to remain, with each set then followed by rating on a 1 to 10 

scale on the belief that each applicant should be allowed to remain.  

The second uses a vignette where respondents were provided with a hypothetical 
applicant who uses public services, but varies on the location of residence of the 

applicant based on existing knowledge about where respondents live. The controlling 

variables for these experiments are as follows. 

The controlling variable for the vignette experiment is: 

cjitown on record K_INDRESP_IP (Applicant town of residence)  
1  TOWN OF RESIDENCE from ff_post_code 
2  Glasgow 

 
The controlling variables for the conjoint experiment are listed in Appendix A, due to 

their large number. 

The variables respondents’ ratings and choices are on record K_INDRESP_IP: 

CJIMMIG1, CJI1APP1, CJI1APP2, CJIMMIG2, CJI2APP1, CJI2APP2, CJIMMIG3, 

CJI3APP1, CJI3APP2, CJIVIG 
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18.27  REPORTING OF HEIGHT AND WEIGHT 

In Wave 12 data on height and weight of respondents were collected, in order to 

calculate body mass index, a measure of adiposity. The aim of this experiment was 
to determine if the interview mode affect the accuracy of individuals’ responses on 

body weight and height.  

Households in face-to-face modes (nurse and interviewer modes only, see Section 

16.4), were randomly assigned to one of two groups for the collection of self-reported 
height and body weight: self-completion mode group and interviewer-administered 

group.  

Nurse and interviewers assessed height and weight using the protocols previously 
established in Understanding Society:  

(https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/documentation
/mainstage/fieldwork-documents/wave-2/nurse/Nurse-Protocols.pdf). Briefly height 

without shoes was measured using a portable stadiometer. Measurements taken 
with the respondents stretching to the maximum height and the head in the Frankfort 
plane. Weight was measured using a portable electronic scale. Respondents were 

asked to remove their shoes and any bulky clothing. 

All web respondents were asked height and weight in the same way as those in the 

self-completion mode. Other than the mode, the questions were the same.  

Allocation to this experiment was done at the household level; households were 
allocated randomly and equally to conditions (50% each). The variable controlling 

the treatment allocations is L_FF_HEIGHT on record L_HHSAMP_IP: 

1  Self-reported height and weight in CAPI 

2  Self-reported height and weight in CASI 
 
The variables affected by this experiment are on record L_INDRESP_IP: 

L_HLHT, L_HLHTF, L_HLHTI, L_HLHTC, L_HLWT, L_HLWTS, L_HLWTP, 
L_HLWTK, L_HLWTE, L_HLWTL 
 

 

18.28.  BIOMARKER AND SAMPLE COLLECTION  

Wave 12 collected a number of biomarkers throughout the survey to examine 

biomarker collection and determine the impact of mode of completion. Which 
biomarkers were collected and how was determined by mode of completion. (See 
Section 16.4 on the allocation to nurse, interviewer or web survey in wave 12.) The 

exception is self-collected blood pressure described above – all respondents 

regardless of web were asked to complete these measures in the same way.  

The following outlines the biomarker data and samples collected by mode of data 

collection.  

Face-to-Face (nurse, interviewer) 

https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/documentation/mainstage/fieldwork-documents/wave-2/nurse/Nurse-Protocols.pdf
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/documentation/mainstage/fieldwork-documents/wave-2/nurse/Nurse-Protocols.pdf
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1. Blood pressure. In the interview, both nurses and interviewers asked 
respondents for consent to take blood pressure readings. Blood pressure 

cuffs were provided to nurses and interviewers. For those consenting, three 
measures of blood pressure were taken. Feedback on the status of the blood 

pressure was given to respondents.  
2. Height and weight. In the interview, both nurses and interviewers asked 

respondents to consent to take actual height and weight measures using a 

stadiometer and scale.  

 

Nurse 

In addition to those reported above, nurses also asked respondents to give 

1. Whole blood sample. Drawn intravenously using several vials.  

2. Dried blood spots. While the nurse helped lance the finger and place the 
blood spots, respondents were asked to send back the dried blood spot sheet 

after the interview.  
3. Hair sample. The nurse cut and sent back a hair sample to test for hormones.  

 

Interviewer 

In addition to blood pressure, height and weight assessments, interviewers asked 

respondents to give 

1. Dried Blood Spots 
2. Hair Sample. Interviewers left a kit for respondents to take dried blood spot 

and a hair sample, both of which were to be sent back by the respondent after 
completion. The interviewer introduced the kits and provided explanations of 

the tests and the reasons for the requests, as well as pointing out instructions 
for completion.  

 

Web 

In addition to blood pressure, respondents were asked to collect 

1. Dried Blood Spots 
2. Hair Sample. For the dried blood sample and hair sample collection, web 

respondents were asked in interview if they were willing to receive these kits, 

with a short explanation of the tests and reasons for the request. For those 
accepting the request, the kits were shipped to their household, with 

instructions on how to complete and return the in-home sample. 
 

Dried blood samples and Lab Closures 

 
The closure of labs during the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in the dried blood 

samples being analysed at different times. The measurements that were made after 
the lab closure are impacted by that closure. To identify these the indicator variable 
LATE_LAB_BATCHES in L_INDRESP_IP shows whether the samples were 
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processed before or after the lab closures. A value of 1 indicates they were analysed 
after the lab closures. 

 
Analytes from hair samples: 

 

 Cortisol (pg/mg) 

 Cortisone (pg/mg) 

 Testosterone (pg/mg) 

 Progesterone (pg/mg) 

 Dehydroandrosterone (pg/mg)  

The following variables have a value of -8 or 1 (inapplicable or Yes). However 

respondents in the hair file do have lab results if consent was received. 

 L_HAIRCUT  take hair sample  

 L_HRCONSC explain hair consent 

 L_HAIRWILL  hair sample consent  

The variable l_haircut shows these inapplicable responses as a result of the hair 

being collected by the respondents themselves instead of a nurse.  

 
Analytes from Blood samples: 

 
These variables are derived from full blood samples 

 L_FB_TRIG  full blood triglycerides (unfasted) mmol/l 

 L_FB_CHOL  full blood cholesterol (total) mmol/l 

 L_FB_HDL  full blood high-density lipoprotein cholesterol mmol/l 

 L_FB_HBA1C full blood glycated hemoglobin (ifcc standardised) 
mmol/mol hb                                               

 L_FB_HBA1C_CORRECTED full blood glycated hemoglobin (ifcc 
standardised) mmol/mol hb - corrected 
 

These variables are derived from dried blood spot 

 L_DBS_TRIG dried blood triglycerides (unfasted) mmol/l 

 L_DBS_CHOL dried blood cholesterol (total) mmol/l 

 L_DBS_HDL  dried blood high-density lipoprotein cholesterol mmol/l 

 L_DBS_HBA1C dried blood glycated hemoglobin (ifcc standardised) 
mmol/mol hb 

 

The variables used for this experiment are the following. 

On record L_INDRESP_IP: 

L_CHBND, L_BMCON, L_CLOTA, L_CLOTB, L_FIT, L_MASTC, L_RENALD, 

L_DBSWILL, L_REFBSC1, L_REFBSC2, L_REFBSC3, L_REFBSC4, L_REFBSC5, 
L_REFBSC6, L_REFBSC7, L_REFBSC97, L_DBSCONSC, L_DBSSAMPTAK, 

L_DBSHAND, L_DBSFINGERS1, L_DBSFINGERS2, L_DBSFINGERS3, 
L_DBSFINGERS4, L_DBSFINGERS5, L_DBSTIME, L_DBSVPALCO, L_PRICK, 
L_ATTEMPTS, L_DBSDIFC1, L_DBSDIFC2, L_DBSDIFC3, L_DBSDIFC4, 

L_DBSDIFC5, L_DBSDIFC6, L_DBSDIFC97, L_NODBSM1, L_NODBSM2, 
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L_NODBSM3, L_NODBSM4, L_NODBSM97, L_FULLBLWILL, L_REFFULLBL1, 
L_REFFULLBL2, L_REFFULLBL3, L_REFFULLBL4, L_REFFULLBL5, 

L_REFFULLBL6, L_REFFULLBL7, L_REFFULLBL97, L_FBSCONSC, L_SAMPF1, 
L_SAMPF2, L_SAMPF3, L_SAMPF4, L_SAMPF5, L_FBSAMPTAK, L_FAINT1, 

L_SAMPARM, L_SAMDIFC1, L_SAMDIFC2, L_SAMDIFC3, L_SAMDIFC4, 
L_SAMDIFC5, L_SAMDIFC6, L_SAMDIFC97, L_NOFBSM1, L_NOFBSM2, 
L_NOFBSM3, L_NOFBSM97, L_VPSYS, L_VPALCO, L_VPPRESS1, 

L_VPPRESS2, L_VPPRESS3, L_VPPLASTER, L_VPPROB1, L_VPPROB2, 
L_VPPROB3, L_VPPROB97, L_VPPROB96, L_DEBSLFBP, L_DEBBP, L_DEBBM, 

L_DEBHAIR, L_DEBDBS, L_DEBFB, L_WEBKIT, L_WEBKITKID, L_KIT1, 
L_DRCONS, L_BMNORES_CODE, L_BPNORES_CODE, L_DBSNORES_CODE, 
L_FBNORES_CODE, L_NODBSMOTH_CODE, L_NOSLFBPOTH_CODE, 

L_NXTENDOTH_CODE, L_OTHBDIF_CODE, L_OTHDIFBP_CODE, 
L_OTHFULLBL_CODE, L_OTHNBP_CODE, L_OTHREFDBS_CODE, 

L_OTHREFFBS_CODE, L_SCRX_CODE, L_SCUX_CODE, 
L_SELFBONORES_CODE, L_SLFBPLOCOTH_CODE, L_SLFBPPRRES_CODE, 
L_UNRELOTH_CODE, L_UNRELWGT_CODE, L_VPPROBOTHR_CODE, 

L_BPCONS, L_CON30SB1, L_CON30SB2, L_CON30SB3, L_CON30SB4, 
L_CON30SB96, L_OMRONNO, L_CUFSIZE, L_AIRTEMP, L_SYSTOLIC1, 

L_DIASTOLIC1, L_PULSE1, L_SYSTOLIC2, L_DIASTOLIC2, L_PULSE2, 
L_SYSTOLIC3, L_DIASTOLIC3, L_PULSE3, L_YNOBP, L_RESPBP1, 
L_RESPBPS, L_NATTBPD1, L_NATTBPD2, L_NATTBPD3, L_NATTBPD4, 

L_NATTBPD5, L_NATTBPD97, L_DIFBPC1, L_DIFBPC2, L_DIFBPC3, 
L_DIFBPC4, L_DIFBPC5, L_DIFBPC6, L_DIFBPC97, L_BPFEEDC, L_BPRISK, 

L_RESPHGT, L_STDHGT1, L_RELHGT, L_UNRELHGT1, L_UNRELHGT2, 
L_UNRELHGT3, L_UNRELHGT4, L_UNRELHGT5, L_UNRELHGT97, L_HGTREF1, 
L_HGTREF2, L_HGTREF3, L_HGTREF4, L_HGTREF5, L_HGTREF6, 

L_HGTREF97, L_NOHGTOB1, L_NOHGTOB2, L_NOHGTOB3, L_NOHGTOB4, 
L_NOHGTOB5, L_NOHGTOB97, L_RWGTOB, L_RESPWGT, L_RWGT1, 

L_FLOORC, L_RELWGT, L_RESWTREF1, L_RESWTREF2, L_RESWTREF3, 
L_RESWTREF4, L_RESWTREF5, L_RESWTREF6, L_RESWTREF97, 
L_NOWTOB1, L_NOWTOB2, L_NOWTOB3, L_NOWTOB4, L_NOWTOB5, 

L_NOWTOB6, L_NOWTOB7, L_NOWTOB8, L_NOWTOB97, L_FB_TRIG, 
L_FB_CHOL, L_FB_HDL, L_FB_HBA1C, L_FB_HBA1C_CORRECTED, 

L_DBS_TRIG, L_DBS_CHOL, L_DBS_HDL, L_DBS_HBA1C, 
L_DBSVALIDCONSENT, L_FBVALIDCONSENT, L_FB_SAMPLE_DV, 

L_DBS_SAMPLE_DV 

On record L_HAIR_IP: 

L_HAIRLEN, L_HEADSHK, L_HAIRWILL, L_HRCONSC, L_HAIRCUT, L_HAIRCOL, 
L_HAIRDYE, L_DYETIME, L_DYETYPE, L_ORIGHAIR, L_HAIRTREA, 

L_HAIRTREA2, L_HAIRWET, L_HAIRSTYLE, L_STYLEFREQ, L_HAIRNOSA, 
L_HAIRCLOTH_CODE, L_HAIRNORES_CODE, L_HAIRTREA3_CODE, 
L_ORIGHAIROTH_CODE, L_STYLEWHAT, L_HAIRMASS, L_HAIR_CORTISOL, 

L_HAIR_CORTISONE, L_HAIR_TESTOSTERONE, L_HAIR_PROGESTERONE, 
L_DHEA, L_HAIRSAMPLESTATUS_CODED, 

L_HAIRSAMPLECOMMENT_CODED, L_HAIRVALIDCONSENT, L_CHILDPNO, 

L_HAIRKID, L_HAIRKIDCODE, L_HAIRCUTKID, L_NOHAIRCUTKID, L_KITCHILD 

On record L_EXPERIENCE_IP: 
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L_VERSION, L_TIMESPENT, L_STUDYINTRST, L_FUTSTDYLIK, L_SLFBPEASE, 
L_KITARR7D, L_KITHOWARR, L_KITCOND, L_INSTRCTEASY, L_TAKSMPEASY, 

L_SAMPTOENVLP, L_CLEARSNDBCK, L_NOTPRVDSAMP, L_NOTCONSENT, 
L_BSEASE, L_BSRETEASE, L_BSFUTR, L_BSOFFFDBK, L_HAIREASE, 

L_HAIRRETEASE, L_HAIRFUTR, L_HAIRNURSE, L_BSNURSE, L_KITSELF, 

L_MORESAMPLE, L_DISCUSSFDBK, L_SIGNATURE, L_CONTACTNUM 

 

Questions asked in the main interview are in L_INDRESP.  For each measure there 

are set of variables about why measures weren’t taken. They generally fall into these 
three groups, participant reasons, mechanical reasons and problems affecting the 

sample:  

BLOOD PRESSURE 

 L_BPCONS  blood pressure consent 

 L_YNOBP  reason no bp reading           

 L_NATTBPD1 problems with pc               

 L_NATTBPD2 respondent upset/anxious/nervous 

 L_NATTBPD3 error reading                  

 L_NATTBPD4 problems with cuff fitting/painful 

 L_NATTBPD5 problems with equipment (not error reading) 

 L_NATTBPD97 other reason (please specify)  

 L_DIFBPC1  no problems taking blood pressure 

 L_DIFBPC2  reading taken on left arm because right arm not suitable 

 L_DIFBPC3  respondent was upset/anxious/nervous 

 L_DIFBPC4  problems with cuff fitting/painful 

 L_DIFBPC5  problems with equipment (not error reading) 

 L_DIFBPC6  error reading                  

 L_DIFBPC97  other problems or departures from protocol (please 

specify) 

 

HEIGHT 

 L_RESPHGT  standing height intro          

 L_HGTREF1  cannot see point / height already known / doctor has 
measurement 

 L_HGTREF2  too busy / taken too long already / no time 

 L_HGTREF3  respondent too ill / frail / tired 

 L_HGTREF4  considered intrusive information 

 L_HGTREF5  respondent too anxious / nervous / shy / embarrassed 

 L_HGTREF6  refused (no other reason given) 

 L_HGTREF97 other, please specify          

 L_NOHGTOB1 respondent is unsteady on feet 

 L_NOHGTOB2 respondent cannot stand upright / too stooped 

 L_NOHGTOB3 respondent unable to remove shoes 

 L_NOHGTOB4 ill or in pain                 
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 L_NOHGTOB5 stadiometer faulty or not available 

 L_NOHGTOB97 other, please specify          

 

WEIGHT 

 L_RWGTOB  respondent weight observation  

 L_RESPWGT respondent weight intro        

 L_RESWTREF1 cannot see point/weight already known/doctor has 
measurement 

 L_RESWTREF2 too busy/taken long enough already/no time 

 L_RESWTREF3 respondent too ill/frail/tired 

 L_RESWTREF4 considered intrusive information 

 L_RESWTREF5 respondent too anxious/nervous/shy/embarrassed 

 L_RESWTREF6 refused (no other reason given) 

 L_RESWTREF97 other, please specify          

 L_NOWTOB1 respondent is unsteady on feet 

 L_NOWTOB2 respondent cannot stand upright 

 L_NOWTOB3 respondent is chairbound       

 L_NOWTOB4 confined to bed                

 L_NOWTOB5 respondent unable to remove shoes 

 L_NOWTOB6 respondent weighs more than 198 kg 

 L_NOWTOB7 ill or in pain                 

 L_NOWTOB8 scales not working             

 L_NOWTOB97 other, please specify          

 

HAIR  

 L_HAIRNOSA no hair sample obtained 

 L_NOHAIRCUTKID reason no child hair sample 

 

DRIED BLOOD SPOT (DBS) 

 L_CLOTA  clotting disorder 

 L_CLOTB  anticoagulants                 

 L_FIT   have a fit                     

 L_MASTC  mastectomy                     

 L_RENALD  renal dialysis                 

 L_DBSWILL  participant willing to have a dried blood spot sample 
taken by nurse 

 L_REFBSC1  dislike/fear of giving a blood sample 

 L_REFBSC2  respondent felt it would be unsafe 

 L_REFBSC3  respondent recently had blood test 

 L_REFBSC4  refused because of current illness 

 L_REFBSC5  worried about h.i.v. or aids   
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 L_REFBSC6  not receiving feedback on results 

 L_REFBSC7  refusal - no other reason given 

 L_REFBSC97 other please specify           

 L_DBSDIFC1 no problems                    

 L_DBSDIFC2 unable to obtain enough blood  

 L_DBSDIFC3 difficulty stopping bleeding   

 L_DBSDIFC4 respondent became light-headed/faint/nauseous 

 L_DBSDIFC5 respondent fainted             

 L_DBSDIFC6 equipment problems             

 L_DBSDIFC97 other (specify at next question) 

 L_NODBSM1 no suitable finger or thumb    

 L_NODBSM2 respondent was too anxious/nervous 

 L_NODBSM3 respondent felt light-headed/faint/nauseous 

 L_NODBSM4 respondent fainted             

 L_NODBSM97 other (specify at next question) 

 

FULL BLOOD 

 L_FULLBLWILL participant willing to have a full blood sample taken by 
nurse 

 L_REFFULLBL1 previous difficulties with venepuncture 

 L_REFFULLBL2 dislike/fear of needles        

 L_REFFULLBL3 respondent recently had blood test/health check 

 L_REFFULLBL4 refused because of current illness 

 L_REFFULLBL5 worried about h.i.v. or aids   

 L_REFFULLBL6 not receiving feedback on results 

 L_REFFULLBL7 no information about what blood will be tested for 

 L_REFFULLBL97 other (specify at next question) 

 L_FBSCONSC signed full blood consent obtained by nurse 

 L_FAINT1  respondent feeling faint 

 L_SAMDIFC1 no problem                     

 L_SAMDIFC2 incomplete sample              

 L_SAMDIFC3 collapsing/poor veins          

 L_SAMDIFC4 second attempt necessary       

 L_SAMDIFC5 some blood obtained but respondent felt faint/fainted 

 L_SAMDIFC6 unable to use tourniquet       

 L_SAMDIFC97 other (specify at next question) 

 L_NOFBSM1  no suitable or no palpable vein/collapsed veins 

 L_NOFBSM2  respondent was too anxious/nervous 

 L_NOFBSM3  respondent felt faint/fainted  

 L_NOFBSM97 other (specify at next question) 

 

19. NON-EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES 
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19.1 QUESTIONS ABOUT TWINS 

In Wave 5, this was a non-experimental study that tested the feasibility of asking 

respondents whether they are a twin (e_twin), the person number of their co-resident 
twin (e_twinpno), whether they would disclose their twin’s address (e_getwin) and 

the likelihood that twin would participate in a follow-up study (e_twinresp).  

Variables are in the “Twin Module” in record E_INDRESP_IP. 

 

19.2 FINGER MEASUREMENT 

This study tested the feasibility of measuring the finger-length ratio of respondents’ 
second and fourth digit (2D:4D). 2D:4D has been proposed as a stable marker for 

prenatal testosterone exposure which in turn has organizational effects on human 
development and predicts a range of traits and outcomes later in life. Direct 
measurement of prenatal testosterone is expensive and invasive and can only be 

done on the embryo. Therefore 2D:4D as an indirect measurement is of potentially 
high value for researchers interested in human development and the life course. 

Given stability of 2D:4D as people age, measurement can occur ex-post at any panel 
wave with yet predictive value for respondents' life course outcomes.  
 

In the face-to-face interviews the lengths of the ring and index fingers of both hands 
were measured by interviewers using digital Vernier calipers; in the web survey 

respondents were asked to measure themselves. The procedure is described in 
detail in the IP6 Project Instructions for Interviewers available at 
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/documentation/innovation-panel/fieldwork-

documents. 
 

In IP7 the measurement was repeated for new sample members, including the IP7 
refreshment sample, and added to the youth self-completion questionnaire.  

 

19.3 ASSOCIATED STUDY: TIME-USE DIARY 

An Understanding Society Associated Study application was received from the 
Centre for Time Use Research, Department of Sociology at the University of Oxford. 
This was approved and implemented as part of IP7 data collection. This project 

aimed to use a diary study as a basis for calibrating time-use estimates using the 
stylized questions in the main Understanding Society panel. Data from the time 

diaries are in the record G_TIMEDIARY_IP.  

It was proposed that responding adults would be asked to complete two time-use 

diaries, one of which would cover a randomly selected week-day (Monday-Friday) 
and the second a randomly selected weekend-day (Saturday-Sunday). All adults 
within the same household were allocated the same two days of the week. However, 

it should be noted that differences in date of interview may mean that adults in the 
same household weren’t completing their diaries in the same weeks. For example, in 

a household which was allocated a Thursday and Saturday, an adult interviewed on 
Monday would complete the diary that week whilst another adult interviewed on the 
Friday would complete their diary for the same Saturday but the Thursday diary 

would be completed on the following week.  

https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/documentation/innovation-panel/fieldwork-documents
https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/documentation/innovation-panel/fieldwork-documents
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Controlling variables on record HHSAMP: 

ff_diaryweekw7 

1 Monday 

2 Tuesday 
3 Wednesday 

4 Thursday 

5 Friday 

ff_diarywew7 

1 Saturday 

2 Sunday 

FORMAT OF THE TIME DIARY 

The time diary used was a “light-touch” diary, that is, the respondents would indicate 
their activities against a pre-coded list, rather than writing down what they were 
doing. The week-day and weekend diaries were identical in layout, except that the 

week-day diary (green cover) had five boxes on the cover labelled Monday to Friday, 
and the weekend diary (blue cover) had just two boxes for Saturday and Sunday. 

The front cover also had boxes in which the interviewer filled in their interviewer 
number, the Serial number of the household and the person number of the 
respondent. The interviewer also filled in the first name, date-of-birth and sex of the 

respondent on the cover, along with the date of interview, diary day and diary date. 
The next two pages had instructions on how to complete the diary, and the following 

two pages had an example of how to complete the diary.  

The recording of activities started on page 6. The time of day was indicated along 

the top of the page, with columns for each 10-minute period. Pages 6-7 covered 
Early morning and Morning (4.00am – 11.50am), pages 8-9 covered Afternoon and 
Early evening (12.00 to 7.50pm) and pages 10-11 covered Evening and Night 

(8.00pm to 3.50pm). 

The rows of the diary contained the activities. There were 29 pre-coded activities, 
along with a 30th which was “Other” with an instruction to write the activity in. In 
addition to the activities, there were also requests for additional information. Where a 

respondent indicated that they had travelled, they were also asked to indicate their 
mode of travel. For each time-slot, the respondent was also asked to indicate how 

much they enjoyed that activity (from 1=not at all to 7=very much) and who was with 

them.  

To indicate that they had participated in a particular activity, the respondent marked 
with a line the time they were doing that activity. The start and finish time for the 
activity was to be marked by an X with the line joining the two. If they were doing a 

secondary activity at the same time, they were to mark the start and end times of this 

with a dot (•) and join these with a line.  

FIELDWORK PROCEDURES 

Since IP7 employed a mixed-mode design, the arrangements for passing the diaries 
to the respondents differed by mode of interview. Responding adults in households 
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that completed all their interviews online were sent their diaries in the mail, with a 
covering letter and a pre-paid return envelope. For households which required an 

interviewer visit – those in the F2F sample, and those in the mixed-mode sample 
who were not completed online – the interviewer handed over the diaries to the 

respondent at the end of the interview. In households where the interviewer visited, 
and where someone had completed online, the interviewer also gave the adult who 
responded online their diary. The interviewer also gave the respondent(s) a pre-paid 

return envelope in which to return the diaries.  

The CAPI script included instructions that the interviewer read out to the respondent, 
whilst they showed them the diary. Online, there was no mention of the time-diary, 
but the covering letter which accompanied the time diaries introduced the time diary, 

and gave instructions on how to complete it. There was an additional £5 incentive for 
accepting the time-diary; this was included in the letter for those completing online 

and was handed over by the interviewer for those who accepted the time diary in 

person.   

At the start of fieldwork, respondents were sent an SMS text message and/or email 
reminder the day before the diary day and one on the diary day itself. Where we had 
the mobile telephone number and an email address for a respondent, this meant 

they got two reminders (SMS + email) on each of these days. However, we had a 
small number of complaints about these multiple reminders, and so the reminder the 

day before the diary day was dropped. All respondents who had accepted or been 
sent time diaries, but who hadn’t returned them within two weeks of the completion 

dates were telephoned to remind them to complete and return their diaries.  

RESPONSE TO TIME DIARIES 

Adults who participated online were more likely to return time diaries than those who 
participated face-to-face. Almost half of face-to-face respondents returned a diary, 

compared to two-thirds of online participants (49.9% compared to 66.1%). There was 
no difference between the original IP1 sample and the IP4 refreshment sample in 

proportion of respondents returning diaries (54.0% compared to 57.1%). Just under 
half of the IP7 refreshment sample respondents returned diaries (49.3%), less than 

both the other samples.  

 

19.4  SPENDING STUDY 1 

Sample members in respondent wave 9 households were invited to download an 

app and record their spending for one month. This study was fielded after the close 
of wave 9 fieldwork, in autumn 2016. The data from the receipt scanning study have 

been deposited with the UK Data Service (SN 8749, http://doi.org/10.5255/UKDA-

SN-8749-1).  

 

19.5  CONSENT TO LINK TWITTER DATA 

This module aims to look at the feasibilities and practicalities of linking social media 
(in particular Twitter) and survey data in a longitudinal context, and how they can be 

combined to improve the quality of both. There was no experimental allocation. All 
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respondents were asked about whether they use Twitter, and if so, their willingness 

to link their Twitter account to their survey responses.  

Variables on record J_INDRESP_IP: 

TWITHAVE, TWITLINK 

 

19.6  AN INVESTIGATION OF CHILDREN’S CONSISTENCY IN REPORTING THEIR 

PARENTS’ OCCUPATIONS 

This study adds two questions to the youth paper questionnaire (for 10-15 year olds) 

and to the young adults self-completion module used in the IP. These two questions 
ask youths about what their mother’s and father’s occupation is, which can then be 
converted to a SOC code as is done in the adult version of the survey when asking 

about occupation.  

There was no random allocation to conditions in this study. All youth respondents 
(10-15 years old) that are given the paper youth questionnaire had these two 
questions added, all in the same location, while all young adults were asked in the 

self-completion module in the face-to-face surveys, or on the web. The following 

questions from the youth questionnaire are those added to the survey.  

The variables used for this study are the following. 

On the record K_YOUTH_IP (youth questionnaire, 10-15 year olds):  
YPMATSOC90, YPMATSOC90_CC, YPMATSOC00, YPMATSOC00_CC, 
YPMATSOC10, YPMATSOC10_CC, YPFATSOC90, YPFATSOC90_CC, 

YPFATSOC00, YPFATSOC00_CC, YPFATSOC10, YPFATSOC10_CC 
 

On the record K_INDRESP_IP (young adults module, 16-21 year olds):  

MATOCC90, MATOCC00, MATOCC10, FATOCC90, FATOCC00, FATOCC10 
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APPENDIX A: CONTROLLING VARIABLES FOR CONJOINT 

PREFERENCE EXPERIMENT (18.26) 

On record K_INDRESP_IP: 

cjisex1a – Sex of applicant 1, pairing 1 

cjisex1a =1 {Male} 
cjisex1a =2 {Female} 

 

cjimar1a- Marital status of applicant 1, pairing 1  
cjimar1a =1 {Single}  

cjimar1a =2 {Divorced}  
cjimar1a =3 {Married}  
 

cjichild1a- Number of children of applicant 1, pairing 1 
cjichild1a =1 {0} 

cjichild1a =2 {1} 
cjichild1a =3 {2} 
cjichild1a =4 {4} 

cjichild1a =5 {6} 
 

cjihome1a – Home ownership of applicant 1, pairing 1 
cjihome1a = 1 {Owns own home} 
cjihome1a = 2 {Lives in private rental} 

cjihome1a = 3 {Lives in social housing} 
 

cjihealth1a -Health status of applicant 1, pairing 1 
cjihealth1a =1 {Pre-existing medical conditions} 
cjihealth1a =2 {No medical conditions} 

 
cjiwork1a- Employment status of applicant 1, pairing 1 

cjiwork1a = 1 {Stay at home parent} 
cjiwork1a = 2 {Unemployed, receiving benefits} 
cjiwork1a = 3 {Unemployed, receiving no benefits} 

cjiwork1a = 4 {Employed} 
 

cjires1a – Years of UK residency of applicant 1, pairing 1 
cjires1a =1 {2} 
cjires1a =2 {5} 

cjires1a =3 {10} 
cjires1a =4 {15} 

 
cjinat1a - County of origin of applicant 1, pairing 1 
cjinat1a = 1{India} 

cjinat1a = 2 {Somalia} 
cjinat1a = 3 {Jamaica} 

cjinat1a = 4 {Poland} 
cjinat1a = 5 {Germany} 
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cjinat1a = 6 {Spain} 
cjinat1a = 7 {New Zealand} 

cjinat1a = 8 {Mexico} 
 

cjisex1b – Sex of applicant 2, pairing 1 

cjisex1b =1 {Male} 

cjisex1b =2 {Female} 
 

cjimar1b- Marital status of applicant 2, pairing 1  
cjimar1b =1 {Single}  
cjimar1b =2 {Divorced}  

cjimar1b =3 {Married}  
 

cjichild1b- Number of children of applicant 2, pairing 1 
cjichild1b =1 {0} 
cjichild1b =2 {1} 

cjichild1b =3 {2} 
cjichild1b =4 {4} 

cjichild1b =5 {6} 
 
cjihome1b – Home ownership of applicant 2, pairing 1 

cjihome1b = 1 {Owns own home} 
cjihome1b = 2 {Lives in private rental} 
cjihome1b = 3 {Lives in social housing} 

 
cjihealth1b -Health status of applicant 2, pairing 1 

cjihealth1b =1 {Pre-existing medical conditions} 
cjihealth1b =2 {No medical conditions} 
 

cjiwork1b- Employment status of applicant 2, pairing 1 
cjiwork1b = 1 {Stay at home parent} 

cjiwork1b = 2 {Unemployed, receiving benefits} 
cjiwork1b = 3 {Unemployed, receiving no benefits} 
cjiwork1b = 4 {Employed} 

 
cjires1b – Years of UK residency of applicant 2, pairing 1 

cjires1b =1 {2} 
cjires1b =2 {5} 
cjires1b =3 {10} 

cjires1b =4 {15} 
 

cjinat1b - County of origin of applicant 2, pairing 1 
cjinat1b = 1{India} 
cjinat1b = 2 {Somalia} 

cjinat1b = 3 {Jamaica} 
cjinat1b = 4 {Poland} 

cjinat1b = 5 {Germany} 
cjinat1b = 6 {Spain} 
cjinat1b = 7 {New Zealand} 
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cjinat1b = 8 {Mexico} 
 

cjisex2a – Sex of applicant 1, pairing 2 

cjisex2a =1 {Male} 
cjisex2a =2 {Female} 
 

cjimar2a- Marital status of applicant 1, pairing 2  
cjimar2a =1 {Single}  

cjimar2a =2 {Divorced}  
cjimar2a =3 {Married}  
 

cjichild2a- Number of children of applicant 1, pairing 2 
cjichild2a =1 {0} 

cjichild2a =2 {1} 
cjichild2a =3 {2} 
cjichild2a =4 {4} 

cjichild2a =5 {6} 
 

cjihome2a – Home ownership of applicant 1, pairing 2 
cjihome2a = 1 {Owns own home} 
cjihome2a = 2 {Lives in private rental} 

cjihome2a = 3 {Lives in social housing} 
 
cjihealth2a -Health status of applicant 1, pairing 2 

cjihealth2a =1 {Pre-existing medical conditions} 
cjihealth2a =2 {No medical conditions} 

 
cjiwork2a- Employment status of applicant 1, pairing 2 
cjiwork2a = 1 {Stay at home parent} 

cjiwork2a = 2 {Unemployed, receiving benefits} 
cjiwork2a = 3 {Unemployed, receiving no benefits} 

cjiwork2a = 4 {Employed} 
 
cjires2a – Years of UK residency of applicant 1, pairing 2 

cjires2a =1 {2} 
cjires2a =2 {5} 

cjires2a =3 {10} 
cjires2a =4 {15} 
 

cjinat2a - County of origin of applicant 1, pairing 2 
cjinat2a = 1{India} 

cjinat2a = 2 {Somalia} 
cjinat2a = 3 {Jamaica} 
cjinat2a = 4 {Poland} 

cjinat2a = 5 {Germany} 
cjinat2a = 6 {Spain} 

cjinat2a = 7 {New Zealand} 
cjinat2a = 8 {Mexico} 
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cjisex2b– Sex of applicant 2, pairing 2 

cjisex2b =1 {Male} 
cjisex2b =2 {Female} 

 
cjimar2b - Marital status of applicant 2, pairing 2  
cjimar2b =1 {Single}  

cjimar2b =2 {Divorced}  
cjimar2b =3 {Married}  

 
cjichild2b - Number of children of applicant 2, pairing 2 
cjichild2b =1 {0} 

cjichild2b =2 {1} 
cjichild2b =3 {2} 

cjichild2b =4 {4} 
cjichild2b =5 {6} 
 

cjihome2b – Home ownership of applicant 2, pairing 2 
cjihome2b = 1 {Owns own home} 

cjihome2b = 2 {Lives in private rental} 
cjihome2b = 3 {Lives in social housing} 
 

cjihealth2b -Health status of applicant 2, pairing 2 
cjihealth2b =1 {Pre-existing medical conditions} 
cjihealth2b =2 {No medical conditions} 

 
cjiwork2b- Employment status of applicant 2, pairing 2 

cjiwork2b = 1 {Stay at home parent} 
cjiwork2b = 2 {Unemployed, receiving benefits} 
cjiwork2b = 3 {Unemployed, receiving no benefits} 

cjiwork2b = 4 {Employed} 
 

cjires2b – Years of UK residency of applicant 2, pairing 2 
cjires2b =1 {2} 
cjires2b =2 {5} 

cjires2b =3 {10} 
cjires2b =4 {15} 

 
cjinat2b- County of origin of applicant 2, pairing 2 
cjinat2b = 1{India} 

cjinat2b = 2 {Somalia} 
cjinat2b = 3 {Jamaica} 

cjinat2b = 4 {Poland} 
cjinat2b = 5 {Germany} 
cjinat2b = 6 {Spain} 

cjinat2b = 7 {New Zealand} 
cjinat2b = 8 {Mexico} 

 

cjisex3a – Sex of applicant 1, pairing 3 

cjisex3a =1 {Male} 
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cjisex3a =2 {Female} 
 

cjimar3a- Marital status of applicant 1, pairing 3 
cjimar3a =1 {Single}  

cjimar3a =2 {Divorced}  
cjimar3a =3 {Married}  
 

cjichild3a- Number of children of applicant 1, pairing 3 
cjichild3a =1 {0} 

cjichild3a =2 {1} 
cjichild3a =3 {2} 
cjichild3a =4 {4} 

cjichild3a =5 {6} 
 

cjihome3a – Home ownership of applicant 1, pairing 3 
cjihome3a = 1 {Owns own home} 
cjihome3a = 2 {Lives in private rental} 

cjihome3a = 3 {Lives in social housing} 
 

cjihealth3a -Health status of applicant 1, pairing 3 
cjihealth3a =1 {Pre-existing medical conditions} 
cjihealth3a =2 {No medical conditions} 

 
cjiwork3a- Employment status of applicant 1, pairing 3 

cjiwork3a = 1 {Stay at home parent} 
cjiwork3a = 2 {Unemployed, receiving benefits} 
cjiwork3a = 3 {Unemployed, receiving no benefits} 

cjiwork3a = 4 {Employed} 
 

cjires3a – Years of UK residency of applicant 1, pairing 3 
cjires3a =1 {2} 
cjires3a =2 {5} 

cjires3a =3 {10} 
cjires3a =4 {15} 

 
cjinat3a - County of origin of applicant 1, pairing 3 
cjinat3a = 1{India} 

cjinat3a = 2 {Somalia} 
cjinat3a = 3 {Jamaica} 

cjinat3a = 4 {Poland} 
cjinat3a = 5 {Germany} 
cjinat3a = 6 {Spain} 

cjinat3a = 7 {New Zealand} 
cjinat3a = 8 {Mexico} 

 

cjisex3b– Sex of applicant 2, pairing 3 

cjisex3b =1 {Male} 
cjisex3b =2 {Female} 
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cjimar3b - Marital status of applicant 2, pairing 3 
cjimar3b =1 {Single}  

cjimar3b =2 {Divorced}  
cjimar3b =3 {Married}  

 
cjichild3b- Number of children of applicant 2, pairing 3 
cjichild3b =1 {0} 

cjichild3b =2 {1} 
cjichild3b =3 {2} 

cjichild3b =4 {4} 
cjichild3b =5 {6} 
 

cjihome3b– Home ownership of applicant 2, pairing 3 
cjihome3b = 1 {Owns own home} 

cjihome3b = 2 {Lives in private rental} 
cjihome3b = 3 {Lives in social housing} 
 

cjihealth3b -Health status of applicant 2, pairing 3 
cjihealth3b =1 {Pre-existing medical conditions} 

cjihealth3b =2 {No medical conditions} 
 
cjiwork3b- Employment status of applicant 2, pairing 3 

cjiwork3b = 1 {Stay at home parent} 
cjiwork3b = 2 {Unemployed, receiving benefits} 

cjiwork3b = 3 {Unemployed, receiving no benefits} 
cjiwork3b = 4 {Employed} 
 

cjires3b – Years of UK residency of applicant 2, pairing 3 
cjires3b =1 {2} 

cjires3b =2 {5} 
cjires3b =3 {10} 
cjires3b =4 {15} 

 
cjinat3b- County of origin of applicant 2, pairing 3 

cjinat3b = 1{India} 
cjinat3b = 2 {Somalia} 
cjinat3b = 3 {Jamaica} 

cjinat3b = 4 {Poland} 
cjinat3b = 5 {Germany} 

cjinat3b = 6 {Spain} 
cjinat3b = 7 {New Zealand} 

cjinat3b = 8 {Mexico} 
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